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The Katuic languages belong to the Mon-Khmer language family and are spoken mostly 
in Vietnam, Laos and Thailand (Wurm & Hattori 1983, Maps 36-37). Four of them (Bru, 
Kui, Pakoh and Katu) have good dictionaries and thus, the way is open for a detailed lexical 
reconstruction.l 
This work is an attempt at such an investigation. The fIrst stage in the compilation of this 
dictionary was a comparison of all the words found in the source dictionaries (see 
Appendices 1-6). From this was compiled a provisional list of cognates. In the second stage 
of the work, phonological correspondences were established and a phonological 
reconstruction of Proto Katuic was worked out. With a knowledge of historical phonology 
the provisional list of cognates was worked through again, and words which seemed to be of 
Proto Katuic origin were reconstructed. Using such an approach, it is fairly certain that most 
of the true cognates between the languages have been discovered, and all of these are 
included in this dictionary. To be sure, a few cognates are still likely to be missing, but the 
number should be fairly insignifIcant. 
The phonological correspondences do not provide any information that helps in 
classifying the languages, so, on the basis of phonological correspondences, we can treat the 
languages as four independent branches of the family. A lexicostatistical analysis gives the 
following matrix (see Appendix 7 for the word list used): 
2 
Katu2 Bru Kui Pakoh 
Katu 45% 39% 46% 
Bru 45% 54% 56% 
Kui 39% 54% 45% 
Pakoh 46% 56% 45% 
The best interpretation of the matrix is the following tree: 
This work was supported by small grants from the Australian Research Council in 1992 and 1993. I 
would like to express my gratitude to David Bradley for giving me the opportunity to work with his 
copies of the Kui and Bru dictionaries, to Mark Durie for his encouraging interest in the project, to 
John Bowden for his help with my English and to Elena Gvirtsman who helped with the preparation 
and editing of the manuscript. I am also grateful to one of the two anonymous referees for comments 
on the earlier version of this dictionary. 






Brn Kui Pakoh Katu 
The classification shown in this tree is based on the assumption that there has been 
borrowing between Brn and Pakoh since the break-up of their mother language while Kui 
speakers have had little contact with speakers of their sister languages. 
There are three works dealing with Katuic reconstructions: theses written by Thomas 
( 1967) and Efimov ( 1 983), as well as an article by Diffloth ( 1982). 
The thesis by Thomas includes a Katuic (or in the author's terminology, 'Eastern Katuic') 
comparative phonology and a representative list of cognates (667 words) between three 
languages: Brn, Pakoh and Katu. The work is based on published and unpublished data 
collected in South Vietnam during the late 1960s and early 1 970s by members of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics (SIl.,). 
Efimov's thesis is based on data published by the SIl..: the Katu dictionary (Costello 
1 97 1) and some data for other languages (Watson 1964, Wallace 1969, Johnston, R. 1 969, 
etc.). His list of cognates is not as long as that of Thomas. 
Diffloth's article deals with registers in the Katuic languages: these are explained as traces 
of an old complex system of Proto language vowels. 
The Katuic languages were, and still are, subject to intensive influences from Thai, 
Vietnamese and perhaps also Khmer. Some borrowings came into Proto Katuic, but the 
majority have been adopted independently by the daughter languages. Given our present 
understanding of Katuic linguistic history it is often impossible to determine at what stage a 
word has been borrowed. Even if there is a similar word in Vietnamese or Khmer we cannot 
prove that there has been borrowing: the word could simply be of Proto Mon-Khmer origin 
and have been retained in the Katuic languages. Provisional comparisons with Vietnamese3 
and Khmer are given in this dictionary. At this stage of investigation these comparisons 
include both words of common origin which can be traced back to Proto Mon-Khmer and 
ancient borrowings into Proto Katuic. To separate these two types of comparisons we need a 
detailed Mon-Khmer phonological reconstruction which is not available yet. 
3 I use Proto Viet-Muong reconstruction suggested by N.K. Sokolovskaja (1980-81)  shortly before her 
tragic death in 1981. Several linguists including her late husband I. Kozinski, S. Starostin and myself 
were later involved in final preparation of this manuscript, which still remains unpublished. 
2. LANGUAGE DATA 
2.1 BRU 
vii 
Information about the Bru language is extracted from A Bruu-Thai-English dictionary 
( 1980) compiled by Theraphan L. Thongkum (who also edited the Kui dictionary) and See 
Puengpa, a native speaker of Bru from Ban Woen Buek near the Thailand - Laos border. 
The following description of the Bru phonological system is based on information provided 
in that dictionary (Theraphan L. Thongkum & See Puengpa 1980:ii-vi), and on an analysis 
of its lexical data. 
Bru words can include up to three parts: a prefix, a major syllable and a suffix. Only the 
major syllable is obligatory. 
Two of the Bru suffixes are formed by single consonants: h and '1. These do not have any 
grammatical meaning but simply follow final j, w or a final vowel (e.g. be.j?.L 'little', 
baw'1.L 'wound', cajb.B 'sneeze', blA wh.L 'termite hill', ca'1.L 'body', bab.L 'ashes'). 
Bru prefixes can be divided into two groups: 
• A syllabic nasal followed by a stop, S, 10r r, forming the following combinations: 
mp mb mr 
nt 
Ijk 
















Before h the following prefixes are recorded without a: kah > kh, mab > mh, :gah > :gb, pah > 
ph, tab >th. 
Each major syllable in Bru is formed with a register and a sequence of three segments: 



















(b  and dare glottalised initials: '1b and '1d) 
Recorded without OJ before 1 and r initials: s1 and sr. 












(ii) Vowels and diphthongs 
i i u i: 
e a 0 e: 
E A 0 E: 
a a a: 
ia ua 
ia ia ua 
There are two registers in Bru: 





• Breathy voice, represented below by .B (e.g. mu:t.B 'enter') 
Another variety of Bru, perhaps another regional dialect, is represented in data collected 
by members of the SIL in Vietnam. These fieldnotes are not used in this work, however. 
2.2 KUI 
The major source of information on Kui is the Kui (Suai)-Thai-Eng/ish dictionary (1978) 
compiled by Pasert Sriwises, a Kui native speaker from Ban Sangkae, Surin (Thailand). 
Two linguists, Theraphan L. Thongkum and Jerry W. Gainey, who helped to edit the 
dictionary, obviously played an important role in checking and improving the data. The result 
is a very impressive dictionary which is one of the few reliable dictionaries of an unwritten 
Mon-Khmer language. The following description of the Kui phonological system is based on 
information provided in that dictionary (Prasert Sriwises 1978:vi-xvii), and on an analysis of 
the lexical data it contains. 
Kui words can be either mono- or disyllabic. The sole syllable of a monosyllabic word, or 
the second syllable of a disyllabic word is called its 'major syllable', while the first syllable 
of a disyllabic word is called its 'prefix' (or minor syllable). Only major syllables are 
obligatory. 
The term 'prefix' is taken from Sino-Tibetan linguistics where it is used to designate the 
minor, non-obligatory first part of a word. The term has no morphological connotations. It is 
simply applied to meaningless additions which precede the major syllables of words. There 
are two types of prefixes in Kui: 
• syllabic nasals which are found before an initial stop or before initial s in a major 
syllable (e.g. mpa:{].L 'maggot', nth8{].L 'block, obstruct', nSE:J1.L 'fat, grease') 
• a consonant followed by a (e.g. cati:h.L 'lizard', kamaw.L 'dirty') 
The prefix sa- occurs with nasals, j, l, rand w. It is realised (and recorded) as aspiration 
of the major syllable initial: 
samo:c.L-samo:c.L > mho:c.L-smo:c.L 'ant', sanE:n.L > nhE:n.L 'stare, aim', sa{]a:j.L > 
{]ha:j.L 'far', salo:.L-salo:.L> lho:.L-slo:.L 'roll', etc. 
ix 
Combinations of 1 or r initials with the prefixes pa, ba and ka are pronounced without a 
and are classified in the Kui dictionary as "true clusters" (Prasert Sriwises 1978:ix), for 
example, kJa:j.L 'tooth', kre:,p..L 'mature', plom.L 'fat', pri:t.L, 'banana'. 






na la ra sa 
Each Kui major syllable is formed with a register and a sequence of three segments: initial 
consonant; vowel or diphthong; fmal consonant or zero. The set of Kui phonemes includes: 
(i) Consonants 
Initial consonants 
p b m w 
t d n s r 1 
c J1 j 
k 1) 
? h 
(b and dare preglottalised ?b and ?d) 















t n r 1 




i: i: u: 
e: a: 0: 
E: A: 0: 
a: a: 
• Normal (or lax) voice which, in isolation, usually has "an inherent mid level pitch" 
(Prasert Sriwises 1978:vii). In this work it is represented as .L (e.g. kJa:.L 'shellfish', 
pa:1).L 'above'). 
• Breathy voice, which, in isolation has "an inherent low rising pitch" (Prasert Sriwises 
1978:vii). In this work it is represented as .B (e.g. mAt.B 'gall', 10:j.B 'swim'). 
Unvoiced stops p, t, c and k in breathy voice are pronounced with aspiration. As aspirated 
stops are not found in "normal voice" the opposition between aspirated and non-aspirated 
stops does not exist in Kui. Where aspirated stops are recorded in normal voice these are 
actually examples of combinations of different prefixes with h initial. 
6 ba is found only before I and r initial words. 
x 
2.3 PAKOR 
The major source used for Pakoh data (dialect Tal-ay) within this study is the Pacoh 
dictionary compiled by Richard and Saundra Watson and Cubuat ( 1979). The phonological 
system of Pakoh, as it can be represented on the basis of short notes from that dictionary and 
an interpretation of its lexical data, is as follows: 
Pakoh words have up to three main parts: a prefix, a major syllable and a suffix. Only the 
major syllable is obligatory. 
Two suffixes are identical to those of Bru: ? and h. The latter can follow final j or w, or 
final vowels of the major syllable: cajh.L 'sneeze', takew? 'wear (as necklace)', kicih 'kick'. 
The former is found only after final j (e.g. buaj? T 'fish'). Where Pakoh ? appears after a 
vowel I prefer to treat the glottal stop as a final consonant. In the dictionary, Pakoh prefixes 
are recorded with different vowels: a, i or u, but in most cases the vowel of the prefix is 
influenced by the major syllable (e.g. kidi:t 'poor', kine:v 'tooth', kisa:j < *kasa:j 'moon', 
kudok. T 'back of head', kumo: 'year'). In some cases the reasons why u or i are recorded are 
unclear (e.g. kula: 'tiger', kida: 'thin'). 
Pakoh prefixes include the following: 
pa pal par ma 
ta tal tar tam tav na 1a 1a1 ra 
ka kal kar kan lJa lJar 
?a 
Each major syllable in Pakoh is formed with a register and a sequence of three segments: 
initial consonant; vowel or diphthong; final consonant or zero. The segmental phonemes of 
Pakoh are: 
(i) Consonants 
Initial consonants Final consonants 
p b m w p m w 
t d n 1 r t n 1 r 
c Jl s j c Jl j 
k V k V 
? h ? 
(b and d are preglottalised initials: ?b and ?d) 
(li) Vowels and diphthongs 
i i u i: i: u: 
e a 0 e: a: 0: 
s.: a 0 e: a: 0: 
ia ia ua 
xi 
There are two registers in Pakoh: 
• Lax register, marked in this dictionary with .L (e.g. pa.j.L 'open') 
• Tense register, marked in this dictionary with . T (e.g. muat. T 'lump') 
The opposition between these two registers exists only in syllables containing e, a and 0 
or the diphthongs ia, ia and ua (which suggests that these diphthongs are phonologically ea, 
aa and oa). In all other cases the opposition is neutralised. Such forms do not have any 
register marked on them (e.g. pah 'slap'). 
The Pakoh dictionary uses a rather complex system for the representation of different 
combinations of vowels and registers. The correspondence between the system used in the 
Pakoh dictionary and the system adopted below is as follows: 
Pakoh Peiros Pakoh Peiros Pakoh Peiros 
f i IT f U u 
i i: v i: u u: 
�e e.L a a.L <- 0.L 0 
e e:.L 0- a:.L 0 0:.L 
�e e.T �iY a.T �o o. T 
e e:T iY a:.T 0 o:.T 
e e a a 6 0 
e e: a a: 0 0: 
ia ia.L va ia.L ua ua.L 
ea ia. T o-a ia. T oa ua.T 
2.4 KAru 
The main source of information on the Katu language is the Katu vocabulary by Nancy A. 
Costello (1971). The vocabulary includes data from three dialects of the language spoken in 
Southern Vietnam: 
High Katu (HK) near Laos border 
Low Katu: the dialect of the Phu Hoa area (PH) 
the dialect of the An Diem area (AD) 
The majority of the fonns in the vocabulary belong to the AD dialect. 
As in B ru  and Pakoh, a word in Katu is formed by an optional prefix, an obligatory major 
syllable and an optional suffix. 
The ? suffix is found after j, wor a vowel (e.g. huj? 'believe', cataw? 'lid', bra? 'rattan'). 
The h suffix can follow j or a vowel (e.g. bJajh 'fall', chah 'lungs'). 
xii 
The system of prefixes is as follows: 













The phoneme inventory of Katu AD is as follows: 
(i) Consonants 
Initial consonants 
p b 7b m w 
t d 7d n s 1 r 
c 3 73 Jl 7' '] j 
k g 1) 
(ii) Vowels and diphthongs 
i i u i: 
e a 0 e: 
e A 0 e: 
a a 

















According to the Katu vocabulary, there are no registers in any Katu dialect. 
3. PROTO KATUIC PHONOLOGICAL RECONSTRUCTION 
r 
There are three regular register correspondences between Bru and Kui (the languages 











Correspondence A is found in examples with voiceless initials: 
Bru 7o:mL 'to winnow' 
Kui 70m.L 'to winnow (grain, etc.)' 
Bru s07.L, sas07.L 'hair, fur' 
Kui s07.L 'hair (head and body, fur, feathers)' 
Bru bu:l.L 'intoxicated' 
Kui bu:l.L 'to be drunk (from alcohol, marihuana, etc.), dizzy' 
Correspondence B is found in examples with voiced initials: 
Bru muh.B 'nose' 
Kui muh.B 'nose' 
Bru mu:t.B 'enter' 
Kui mi:t.B 'enter' 
Bru luam.B 'liver' 
Kui luam.B 'liver' 
Correspondence C is found in examples with voiced initials and voiceless prefixes: 
Bru 'lamoI).B 'uncooked, raw' 
Kui tamoI).L-moI).L 'alive (people, plants, animals)' 
Bru 'lali:'l.B 'pig' 
Kui li:'l.B-'la:li:? B  'pig' 
xiii 
Correspondence A is also found in words containing both voiceless prefixes and initials: 
Bru sa'l/\:I).L 'mortar ( a cooking utensil)
, 
Kui sa'la:I).L 'stone or clay mortar' 
Bru 'labau.L 'bamboo shoot' 
Kui bau.L - 'la:bau.L 'bamboo shoot' 
The Pakoh data necessitate adding one more register correspondence: 
Register type Bru Kui Pakoh Syllabic type 
A L L T voiceless initial; 
no prefix 
B B B T voiced initial; 
no prefix 
C B L L voiced initial; 
voiceless prefix 
D L L L 
Correspondence D is probably associated with combinations of voiceless initials and 
voiced prefixes. 
Pakoh words with voiced initials and voiced prefixes have Tregister, while combinations 
of voiceless initials with voiceless prefixes are marked by L register, in the same way as for a 
word fonned by any single major syllable. 
If these assumptions are correct, then we can assume that the registers of Bru are able to 
provide information about the voice quality of initials (L for voiceless and B for voiced). The 
lax register of Pakoh indicates that the word had a prefix of a different voice quality from that 
of the initial segment of the major syllable. The tense register of Pakoh indicates that the 
word did not have a prefIx or that its prefix was of the same voiced quality as the initial 
segment of the root. These assumptions are tabulated as follows: 
xiv 
Initials 
Prefix unvoiced voiced 
Br Kui Pak Br Kui Pak 
none B B T 
L L T 
unvoiced B L L 
voiced L L L B B T 
Using these correlations the following system of initial segments in Proto Katuic can be 
reconstructed: 
Proto Katuic initials 
*p *b *7b *m *mh *w *wh 
*t *d *7d *n *nh *1 *1h *r *rh *8 
*c *3 *J1 *J1h *j 
*7j 
*k *g *7 *.g *.gh *h 
Correspondences which support this reconstruction are given in Table 1: 
TABLE 1: INITIAL CORRESPONDENCES 
Register type Proto Katuic Bru Kui Pakoh KatuAD 
1. A *c c c c c 
2. B *3 c c c 3, (73) 
(*sa3 c c c ch) 
3. A *h h h h h 
4. B *j j d3/ji j, 7j j/32 
5. A *7j j d3/ji 7j/jI 7j, 73, 32 
6. A *k k k k k 
7. B *g k k k g 
8. B *1 1 1 1 1 
9. A *1h 1 1 1 1 
10. B *m m m m m 
11. A *mh m m m m 
12. B *n n n n n 
13. A *nh n n n n 
14. B *.g .g .g .g .g 
15. A *.gh .g .g .g .g 
16. B *J1 J1/Ij J1 J1 J1 
17. A *J1h J1/Ij J1 J1 J1 
18. A *p P P P P 
xv 
Register type Proto Katuic Bru Kui Pakoh KatuAD 
19. B *b p p P b 
20. A *7b b b b 7b, b 
21. B *r r r r r 
22. A *rh r r r r 
23. A *s s s x ch 
24. A *t t t t 
25. B *d t t t d 
26. A *7d d d d 7d, d 
27. B *w w w w w 
28. A *wh w w w w 
29. A *7 7 7 7 7 
Notes: 1. After a prefix. 2. After 7;). 3. Before a front vowel. 
The reconstructed system of prefixes in Proto Katuic is as follows: 
*pa *ba *7ba 
*ta *da *7da *sa 
*ca *3a *73a 
*ka *ga 
*ya *7a *ha 
*man 
*san *ta.g *sa.g 




*tar *dar *sar 
*kar *gar *?ar *har *kal *gal *hal 
*ra *la 
*ra.g 
Two of the consonants reconstructed for prefixes, *y and *73, are not represented in the 
reconstructed initial phonemes of Proto Katuic. 
The reconstruction of prefixes is based on the regular correspondences given in Table 2: 
xvi 
TABLE 2: PREFIX CORRESPONDENCES 
Register type Proto Katuic Bru Kui Pakoh KatuAD 
l. B,D *ya fli fli fli ha 
2 .  A , C *ha fli fli fli fli 
3. A , C *sa sa sa/-hI ?a ca, cha 
4. A , C *ca sa ca ha ha 
5. B,D *3a 3alcil 
6. A , C *?3a ?a ?3a 
7. A , C *ka ka ka ka ka 
8. B,D *ga ka ka ka ga/ke2 
9. A , C *pa pa/ph3 pa pa pa 
10. B,D *ba pa/ph3 pa pa ba/pil 
11. A , C *?ba b b b ?b 
12. A , C *ta ta ta ta ta 
13. B,D *da ta ta ta da/til 
14. A , C * 'Ida da 'Ida 
15. A , C *?a4 ?a ?a ?a ?a 
16. A , C *han n n n n 
17. A , C *san n n5 ?a n 
18. A , C  *kan kan n kan ka 
19. B,D *gan kan n kan ka 
20. B,D *man man na fli ma 
2l. A , C *ham m m m m 
22. A , C *sam m m5 ?a m 
23. A , C *ha.!J .!J .!J n /rj .!J 
24. B,D *ya.!J .!J n 
25. A , C *sa.!J sa.!J .os ?a ca 
26. A , C *?a.!J ?a .!J n1rj ?a 
27. A , C *ta.!J ta.!J ta.!J ta 
28. A , C *har ra ra ra ra 
29. B,D *ra7 ra ra ra ra 
30. A , C *sar sa ra ra ra 
3l. A , C *?ar ra ?a ?a 
32. B,D *ra.!J ra.!J ra ra 
33. A , C *kar ra ka kar ka(r) 
34. B,D *gar ra ka kar ka(r) 
35. A , C *par phar/pha1 sa par 
36. A , C *tar ra ta tar ta 
37. B,D *dar ra ta tar ta 
38. A , C *ha1 1a 1a 1a 
39. B,D *la7 1a 1a 1a 
40. A , C  *ka1 ka1 ka ka1 
41. B,D *ga1 ka ka1 ga 
Notes: 1. In *sam > mh, *sa-n >nh, *sa-IJ > IJh, *sa-Jl > ph, *sa-l> lh, *sa-r> rh and *sa-w> 
who 
2. The reflexes depend on the initial consonant of the major syllable: the reflexes of Katu 
xv ii 
(An Diem) stop prefixes are represented below (t and d represent any stop prefix while p 
and b represent any stop initial; I represents any of the following initials: m, mh, n, nh, IJ, 
IJh, fl, ph, l, lh, r, rh, w or wh) 
Prefix Initials 
voiceless voiced aspirated 
voiceless tap tap, tal tal 
voiced dap tab, dal dal 
3. ph is found before aspirated initials: mh, nh, IJh, ph, lh, rh or who 
4. This Kui prefix does not affect the choice of register; here it is determined in the same way 
as for a word with no prefix (e.g. ma.B = ?a-m.B, pa.L = ?a-p.L). 
5. Sequences *sam-b, *san-d, *saIJ-g have reflexes with B register: mp.B, nt.B, IJk.B. 
6. n is found before a velar. 
7. *ra and *la are found only before Proto Katuic initial *w. 
The Proto Katuic system of vowels and diphthongs includes: 
*
. 
1 * . I *u *i: *i: *u: 
*e *13 *0 *e: *13: *0: 
*e */\ *0 *e: */\: *0: 
*a *a *a: *a: 
*iu *ui 
*ie *ia *io *ie *ia *io *ua *uo 
*ie *i/\ *ie *i/\ *ae *uo 
*ia *ia *aa *ua *ua 
These reconstructions are based on the following set of correspondences given in Table 3: 
TABLE 3: VOCALIC CORRESPONDENCES 
Proto Katuic Bru Kui Pakoh KatuAD 
1 .  * . 1 1 i i i, e, a 
2. *i: i: i: i: i: 
3. *e i e E,e E, ie 
(*ej /\j e: i: /\j) 
(*ejh Ell ih -) 
4. *e: i: re:, e: e:, e: i:, ie, (e:) 
5 .  *e e re E,e e 
(*ej aj aj e: e) 
(*ejh ajh reh, ah eh Ell) 
xviii 
Proto Katuic Bru Kui Pakoh KatuAD 
6 .  *e: e: re: e: ie, e:, i:, e:, a: 
7 .  *
. 
I i, a i, A, a, 0, 0 i, u, 0 0, a, ia, A, U, a, i, a 
8 .  *i: i: a:, A: I:, e:, 0: I:, a:, e:, a:, 0:, u: 
9 .  *a a a a a, a, UO, A 
(*ajh m eh ajh aj, Aj) 
10. *a: a: i: a:, i: a:, ia, a:, a:, 0: 
II. *A A a, a 0, i a, a, a, 0 
(*Aj Aj re: e: aj) 
(*Ajh Ajh eh eh, m m) 
(*Awh Awh oh, uh oh o(:)h, a:h, u:h) 
12. *A: A:, a: a:, A: 0: A:, a:, a: 
(*A:jh o:jh a:h o:jh Ajh) 
13. *a a a a a 
(*aj aj aj a:j aj) 
(*ajh ajh ah a.jh -) 
1 4 .  *a: a: a: a: a: 
1 5 .  *U U U, O, o U, O, o U, o, O  
1 6 . *U: u: U:, 0:, 0: U:, 0:, 0: U:, a 
1 7 .  *0 0 0 0, 0 0, a 
1 8 . *0: 0: 0:, a: 0:, 0: 0:, a: 
1 9. *0 0 0 0 0 
20. *0: 0: 0:, 0:, u: 0: 0:, 0: 
2I. *a a a 0, 0, (a) a, a, O, A 
22.  *a: a: a: 0: a:, 0:, A:, 0:, U:, a:, UO, a 
2 3 .  *ie ia i: ia ie, i: 
(*iejh m ih a:jh m) 
24. *ie C, e: re:, e: ia ia, ie 
25. *ia ia i:, I:, e: e:, e: i:, ia, e:, A: 
26.  *iA i A i a 
27 . *ia ia ia a: a:, a: 
2 8 .  *io i A 0 
29.  *ie e:, C re:, re ia ie 
(*iejh e:h, m reh iajh ieh, eh) 
30. *ie ia ia ia, i, a ia, ia 
- -- ---- ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Proto Katuic Bru Kui 
3 1. *ia ia a:, e: 
32. *
. 
1/\ a a:, a 
33. *ia a: a: 
34. *iu 
35.  *io ua 
36.  *ia a: a: 
37. *ae ia re: 
38.  *aa ia a 
39. *ui u: 0: 
40. *ua ua U:, O: 
4 1. *ua ua U:, O: 
42 .. *uo ua u:, o: 
43. *uo 0:, 0: 0:, a: 
44. *ua ua ua 
4. ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS 


















0Ch Old Chinese as reconstructed by Starostin (1989) 
PH Phu Hoa Katu 
Th Katuic comparison from Thomas (1967) 
(Th) Form given in Thomas (1967) 
VM Viet-Muong as reconstructed by Sokolovkaja (1980-8 1) 
Vn Vietnamese 
elf. classifier 
k. o. kind of 
n. noun 
s. o. someone 
s. th. something 
v. verb 
vi. intransitive verb 
vtr. transitive verb 
KatuAD 









uo, U:, a:, A:, 0:, 0: 
0:, 0: i:, a: 
uo, ua, uo 
a:, i:, 0:, (a:), ia 
xix 
[ ] Square brackets are used where the data do not pe rmit a choice between two or three 
possible reconstructions as in *£h/sjanci:? 'comb'. 
A tilde is used where different languages suggest different reconstructions, as in 
*ta.y?a:m - *ta?a:m 'tooth'. 
xx 
A hyphen is used where one would expect more complex structures before the 
major syllable, as in *-pal[a/a]? 'spread' > Kui mpJa7.L 'to spread out, open up 
(transitive) '  . 
V This symbol is used in a few cases where the quality of the vowel remains 
unknown (e.g. *lVm 'prints (of fingers and feet)
,
) .  
<> This symbol stands before etymological or other comments. 
'or' When 'or' stands between two reconstructions it suggests that the data permit the 
reconstruction of both forms but that a choice between the competing forms cannot 
be made with any certainty (e. g. *haji:t or *ha?ji:t 'stretch', based on Kui d3i:t.L 
'to stretch' and Pakjo:t 'to stretch (rubber) ') . 
bold Major syllables of words are in bold (e.g. *miet 'vulture', *tanllB{] 'crossbow') . 
Reconstructions in the dictionary are alphabetised according to their major syllables which 









m, mh 7d 
n, nh w, wh 
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KATUIC COMPARATIVE DICTIONARY 
1. *[hlsjanci:? - *kaci:? comb Pakoh ?ace:k. Ttart - causes to 
Bru nci:?.L comb (Th) pucker 
Pakoh kaci:k to comb 8. *hace:J - *pace:J chop, pound 
<> Th *_chiikBru, Pakoh 
Bru CE.:l.L to pound softly (the final 
2. *parcieJ. - *sacieJ. heart state of pounding rice) 
Bru pharce:l.L the heart Katu AD paceJ cut into pieces 
Pakoh ?acial. Theart (cf. ?anial. T <> cf. Pakoh cal.L to chop around 
heart) bamboo, cut off a piece, cut into 
Katu AD, HK ca-cieJ kidney; AD sections 
ja-ju:J, HK ja-jiJ heart 
9. *?ace:m - *hace:m feed 
<> Th *3eal Bru, AD 
Bru ?acE.:m.L to feed 
3. * ?ace::g - *haci::g stink Kui ce:m.L to feed (to the mouth), 
Kui ce:Jl.L-?a:ce.Jl.L to stink: of spoonfeed 
urine 10. *hace:m - *?ace:m bird 
Pakoh ci:.!J to stink like skunk: 
Bru ce:m.L a bird, a chicken 
Katu AD ci:.!J odour - bad (Th) 
Kui ce:m.L a bird 
<> Th *ciing Pakoh, AD 
Katu AD, HK, PH ?acim bird 
4. *cEh - *ce? jar <> cf. Vn chim bird < VM *cim; Th 
Bru cch.L a jar *c_mBru, AD 
Pakoh cch large jar 
11. *yace:n - *[s!?]ace:n cook, roast, 
Katu AD ce:? jar (Th) 
ripe 
<> Th *ceeq Pakoh, AD 
Bru ce:n.L ripe, cooked, pace:n.L to 
5. *ce: corner boil (bolls of cotton plants to make 
Bru ce:.L a corner cotton yarn) 
Kui ce:.L corner, angle Kui ce:n.L to be ripe, cooked 
6. * ?ace: great-grandchild Pakoh ?ace:n. Tto roast, cook (make 
Bru ?acE:.L a great-grandchild done), cin to cook liquor, rice 
Pakoh 'laCE: great-grandchild, ?ace:h Katu AD, HK, PH hacm cook with 
great -great-grandfather 
water 
Katu AD 'lace great-grandchild (Th) <> cf. Vn chin cooked, ripe, mature 
<> Th *ce Bru, Pakoh, AD < VM *cin?; Th *cin Pakoh, AD 
7. * ?ace:? (causes to) pucker 12. *ce:t dead 
Pakoh ce:t. Tdead 
Kui CE.:?.L-?a:ce:?.L medicine; an 
Katu AD, HK, PH cEl die, dead 
astringent taste characterised by 
puckering, dryness of the mouth 
<> cf. Vn chet die < VM *cet 
(esp. of some fruits, their skins or 13. *gace:t - *kace:t kill 
seeds) Bru kace:t.L to kill 
1 
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2 KA TUIe COMPARATIVE DICflONARY 
Kui kacc:t .L-ce:t .L to kill Katu AD , HK, PK ?acak body 
Pakoh kace:t.L to kill ( person, animal) 
Katu HK kacet kill <> cf. Khmer sa:k dead body, 
<> cf. Vn gi�t kil l < VM *C-cet, corpse; Th *cak Pakoh, AD 
Th *_ceet Bru, Pakoh, AD 20. *cah or *haSah cut 
14. *saci:t great- grandchildren or Kui cah .L to clear ( a  wooded area) , 
great - great- grandchild cut away ( vegetation) 
Pakoh ?acc:t great- great- grandchild Pakoh cah to cut, chop small stems 
Katu AD caca:t great- grandchildren as hemp 
<> cf. Vn chtlt great- great-
21. *kacah charcoal 
grandchild < VM *cift 
Bru kacah .L charcoal 
15. *ciat - *c[e/e}:t slice Kui kacah .L-cah .L charcoal 
Bru ciat.L to move in a direction Pakoh kucah charcoal (Th) 
slanted from the perpendicular, slice Katu AD, HK kacah charcoal 
slantwise, ciat to slice <> Th *kucah Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Kui ce:t .L to sl ice off ( small pieces) , 
22. *karcarJ - *kacarJ laugh, smile 
chop into, chop off 
Bru racag .L to smile, laugh 
Katu AD, HK ciet to slice 
Kui kacag .L-cag .L to laugh 
<> cf. Vn chat to chop, cut; Khmer 
Pakoh kacag to laugh, smile 
cit to trim, cut 
Katu AD kacag laugh 
16. *yaciarJ - *yaciaJl chip, chop <> Th *kacang Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Bru cag .L to chip off lengthwise (as 
23. *ca: eat 
with an axe) 
Bru ca: .L to eat 
Kui cag .L to trim or dress the 
Kui ca:.L to eat ( rice, meat) , take 
surface by chipping, ca::g .L shavings 
( medicine) , get 
or chips of wood produced by Pakoh ca: to eat 
dressing or trimming a piece of 
Katu AD , KH, PH ca eat 
wood <> Th *ca Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Pakoh ciaJl .L to chop shorter - of 
rock, etc. 24. *?aca:j sibling 
<> cf. Khmer cag chip off, trim Bru ?aca:j .L sibling (Th) 
1 7. *pac[a/a}b - *kac[a/a}b crack 
Pakoh ?aca .j older sibling of same 
sex, also used to address another 
Bru phacah .L ( of the ground) 
adult of same sex as speaker 
cracked <> Th *qacaay Bru, Pakoh 
Kui kacah .L-cah .L to crack ( the 
ground when dry, one' s lips in 25. *hancAj louse 
winter) Bru nCAj .L lice 
*cajb sharpen 
Kui nce: .L head lice 
18. Pakoh nce: . T hair louse 
Bru cm.L to sharp en with a knife, Katu AD, HK ncaj body lice 
pare <> cf. K hmer caj louse; Th *nc_ 
Kui ceh .L to sharpen, trim Bru, Pakoh, AD 
19. *haca? - *?aca? body 26. *cAjb hatch 
Bru ca?.L a body Bru c/ljh .L to lay ( an egg) , to bear, 
Kui ca?.L body ( human, animal) give birth, kac/ljh .L to break ( an 
KA TUIC COMPARATIVE DICIlONARY 3 
egg) 34. *?acuoj - *?acuoj basket 
Kui cehL to hatch Bru ?aco.jL basket (Th) 
Pakoh cEil birth ( of ani mal) Pakoh ?acu.j basket 
Katu AD CE:h hatch Katu AD ?acij basket, small, 
<> cf. Katu AD cab, HK gab, PH square, for sowing seeds 
cab break; Th *ceeh (Bru) , Pakoh, <> Th *qac-J Bru, Pakoh, AD 
AD 
35. *parcuon - *hacuon plant used in 
27. *cu:l pay, hire cooking 
Kui cu:1.L to hire Bru pharco:n.L k. o. creeping vine 
Pakoh cu:l to pay with curly leaves, used in cooki ng 
<> perhaps from Khmer gual Pakoh cuan. T a  tree - bark to make 
wages, salary sugarcane wine 
28. *cu:r k. o. fish 36. *haco:jh - *sago:jh put out the 
Bru (?aka:L) cu:rL k. o. fish that fire ( with water) 
looks like an eel, but is shorter - has Bru co.jhL to put out the fire ( wi th 
black stripes and dots on its ski n water) 
Kui ka:.L co:rL a long, slender, eel- Pakoh co.jh. T to put out fire with 
li ke fish water 
29. *cu[a/aJ!) axe, shovel Katu AD , HK sojh put fire out with 
Bru cU8!JL an axe water, cEil id. 
Kui cu:VL an axe 3 7. *[kIgjaco:m head- decoration 
Katu AD cu:V shovel Bru kaco:mL a crown or pointed 
<> cf. Katu AD, HK, PH go:!) axe, head- decorati on 
AD chuoV blade of large hoe- like Kui kaco:mL-co:mL a cone- shaped 
tool, cha:!) shovel cap worn in certain ceremonies 
30. *cu[ala}j? reach 38. *co:t poke 
Bru cuaj?L to put ( one' s hand ) in Bru co:t.L to poke ( with fingernai l, 
Kui cu:cL to reach into, stick one' s stick, etc. ) 
hand in ( a  hole, container, etc.) Pakoh co:t. T to shove into ground 
<> cf. Katu AD, PH h?gaj? to <> cf. Kui suc.L to poke with a 
reach on tiptoe finger 
3l. *ca-cuar - *cuar grope 39. *coh plant, build 
Bru cacuarL to search for s. th. by Bru cohL to plant, build 
groping Kui cohL to plant 
Kui cu:rL to grope in the water for Pakoh coho T to plant 
32. *cuojh or *haguojh tell Katu AD, HK coh plant corn 
Pakoh cu.jh to tell person to stay 40. *hcoh - *hco:h spit 
away, put person out of house Bru kacohL to spit, racoh.L saliva 
Katu AD cijh tell to g o  away Kui kacohL-coh.L to spit out 
33. *cuol injury Pakoh kuco:h. T to spit 
Bru cuaI.L injury (Th) Katu AD, PH kacoh to spit 
Pakoh co:I. T hurt ( from fall, etc. ) ,  41 .  *[hIsjancop - *haco:p meet - of 
received injury ends encircli ng an object 
<> Th *coal Bru, Pakoh Kui ncopL to gather the ends of a 
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bag, or banana leaf (as when 49. *ha3iIJ - *si:IJ - *ha3i:IJ trap 
wrapping something) in order to tie B ru ciIJ.B a net 
or fasten Pakoh si:g deadfall trap for small 
Pakoh co:p. T to meet - of ends animals 
encircling an object Katu HK ci:g rat - trap 
42. *[k/gjaco:p - *[k/gjanco:p hoof 50. *3a-3it - *sa-3it force or ram into 
Bru kaco:p.L hoof (Th) Bru cacit.B to force or ram in to 
Pakoh kanco:p hoof of buffalo, etc. Pakoh ?acit to stick, pierce, stab 
AD chaka:p < ? *kaca:p hoof <> cf. Kui si:t.L to in ject, inoculate 
<> cf. Th *kancoop Bru, Pakoh, < ? Khmer siat insert 
(AD) 
51. *man3it - *[s/hI'?jaIJ3At ten 
43. *caIJ light, set fi re Bru mancit.B ten 
Bru caIJ.L to light, set fire Kui nCAt.L ten 
Kui cag.L to ignite, burn (e. g. Pakoh cit ten (preceded by another 
rubbish, grass) number) 
Pakoh cog to burn off field Katu AD ma3et ten 
44. *?aca: dog <> Th *chit Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Bru ?aca:.L a dog 52. *ha3eh cut 
Kui ca:.L-?a:ca:.L a dog Pakoh ceh.L to cut open, dissect 
Pakoh ?aco: dog Kat u  HK cieh cut; peel 
Katu HK ?aco dog 
53. *[k/gja3ejh kick 
<> cf. Vn ch6 dog < VM *co?; Th 
Bru kacm.B to give a forceful 
*qaco Bru, Pakoh, AD 
shove with the foot 
45. *ca-ca:j - *ca:j cover seed over Pakoh kicih to kick with bottom of 
Bru ca-ca:j.Lto drop the grai n  in the foot, kick to the side 
hole with one hand and cover the <> cf. Kui nchah.B to step; Th 
hole with another ( a way of *kicih Bru, Pakoh 
planting dry rice) 
54. *ha3en - *?a3en clean 
Pakoh co.j to cover seed over 
Pakoh CEIl clean 
Katu AD, HK ca .j to plan t  rice 
Katu AD ?a3in clean 
<> Th *cooy Pakoh, AD <> cf. Khmer cha ?in clean 
46. *ca:p walk quietly 
55. *3im cover, camoufl age 
Bru ca:p.L to walk quietly 
Bru cim.B to cover, camoufl age 
Katu AD co:p sneak 
Pakoh cim to chop brush so as to 
47. *ca:t combin e cover or block road, ca:m.L to 
Bru ca:t.L to join, combine block, close off, barricade 
Kui ca:t.L to f use, weld, glue 56. *3i: care for, guard 
( broken pieces together) , solder Pakoh ci: to guard, keep 
( e. g. a hole in a pot) 
Katu AD, HK 3i min d, care for 
48. *3il - *3i1 collide child 
Bru cil.B to bump, collide ( with the <> cf. Kui rasa:.L to care for, tend, 
head) look after 
Kui chAl.B to collide, hit, run into 
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57. *heJ3i£l1 - *?eJ3i£l1 whole (body) 66. *3UlD group 
Pakoh ceJn.L entire body (of person) Bru cum.B a group 
Katu AD ?eJ3ian whole (body) Kui chum.B a group (people, 
animals), bunch (e.g. mushrooms) 58. *heJ3iEt - *keJ3iEt shy 
<> cf. Vn chom group; Khmer Pakoh ciat.L unembarrassed, 
3<eJmn>um a group of people ?eJciat.L shy, embarrassed 
Katu AD , HK, PH keJci:t shy 67. *heJ3u: - *ha30: return 
Bru cu:.B to go back, return 
59. *heJ3an heavily (of rain) 
Pakoh co:. T to return Bru can.B (of rain) heavily 
Katu AD co return Pakoh ceJn.L big rain, downpour 
<> Th *co Bru, Pakoh, AD 
60. *ha3ajh - *h3ajh - *heJ3a:jh 
68. *3u:t - *ju:t wipe sneeze 
Bru cu:t.B wipe (Th) Bru cajh.B to sneeze 
Kui chu:t.B to wipe Kui keJceh.L-ceh.L to sneeze 
Pakoh cu:t to scrub (body), erase Pakoh ceJjh.L to sneeze 
Katu AD, PH ?3u:t to erase, rub, Katu AD cieJjh, HK ceh, PH cieJjh 
wipe 
sneeze 
<> cf. Vn ch6t to sharpen, point <> Th *c_s Bru, Pakoh, AD 
(pencil); Khmer 3u:t wipe, rub; Th 
6l. *ca-3aap - *ga3iap sing *_uut Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Pakoh caceJp.L to sing love songs 
69. *yeJ3uah - *sa3uah sand Katu HK keJ3uoP sing to cure 
Bru cuah.B sand (Th) 
62. *heJ3ah - *3eJ-3ah heal, wash (a Pakoh cuah. Tsand 
wound) Katu AD suoh sand 
Bru cah.B to wash (a wound) <> Th *_oah Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Kui sah.L < ?  *heJ3ah to be healed (a 
70. *?eJ3uajh male relative wound) 
Bru ?eJcuajh.B a title used for men 
Katu AD ceJcah to wash sore 
Pakoh ?eJcuajh.L great-grandfather 
63. *heJ3aIn - *heJ3a:m able, can Katu AD, HK, PK ceJ-cu:jh father-
Bru cam.B able to, capable of, in-law, brother-in-law 
cam.B able (Th) <> Th *qacuas Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Pakoh ceJ:m.L able to 
71. *yeJ3uap - *?as[i:/a:/ia]p Katu AD ca:m can, able 
horsefly <> Th *c_m Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Kui chuap.B a horsefly, a gadfly 
64. *?eJ3at axe Pakoh ?eJxi:p buffalo fly 
Bru ?eJceJt.B axe (Th) 
72. *3ua1 - *sua search 
Pakoh ?acat axe (two pieces) 
Bru cua ? B  to search, look for, find 
Th *qacatBru, Pakoh 
Pakoh sua.L to seek, look for 
65. *?eJC8W - *seJ-38W grandchild <> cf. Katu AD, HK cek look for; 
Kui caw.L-?a:caw.Lgrandchild AD cik id.; Khmer sa:ktry, search 
Pakoh ?eJca:w grandchild for 
Katu AD, HK seJ-saw grandchild 
73. *heJ30:m breastbone <> cf. Vn chau grandchild < VM 
Pakoh co:m.L chest, breastbone of 
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Katu AD co:m breastbone 
<> Th *coom Pakoh, AD 
*Jo!J k.o. fish 81. 
Bru (?akaa) cO!J.B k.o. fish that 
looks like a snakehead mullet 
Kui chOD.Bbig serpent-headedfish 
(Ophicephalidae) 
*?aJa!J - *haJa!J - *?aJa!J -
*[h/s]amJia!J measure of length 
Bru ?aca!J.B a measure of length 
equal to two metres; ?acaD.L id. (Th) 82. 
Kui caD.L a linear measure (equal to 
two yards) measured by extending 
both arms 
Pakoh ?aca!J.L to measure with arms 
outstretched 
Katu AD maciaD metre, arms 
spread 
83. 
<> Th *c_ng Bru, AD 
*Ja:jb knock 
Kui cha:h.B to strike, knock with 
the knuckles 
Pakoh co:jh to kick straight 
<> cf. Katu AD chu.j knock over 
84. 
*sanJa:n - *saJa:n earring 
Kui nca:n.L k.o. long dangling 
earring 
Katu AD, HK sa:n wear earring, 
AD sana:n white earring 
*gabiel bee 
Bru kahial.L a bee 
Kui khi:l.L k.o. hornet with a nest 85. 
made of clay and built in trees 
Pakoh kijial.L k.o. bee (builds hive 
on limb of tree) 
86. 
<> Th *kiyial Bru, Pakoh 
*gabial - *gabial fear, worry 
Bru kahial.L to feel terrified 
Pakoh kahial.L fear, worry 
<> cf. Vn e to be afraid, fear; 
Khmer pa!J?aal to frighten 
*taDbiar frog 87. 
Bru (?akuat.L) taDhiar.L k.o. 
reddish-brown bullfrog 
Katu HK lahar frog 
*[h/s]amhe!J - *kabe!J strong smell 
Bru mhi!J.L a terrible smell (as of 
rotten preserved fish, rotten bamboo 
soaked in water, etc.), ?ah-aD.L to 
stink 
Katu AD kahEIJ strong meat smell, 
HK kahEIJ strong fish smell 
<> cf. Vn hInh, 1nh smell 
*kabe:p centipede 
Bru kahi:p.L a centipede 
Kui khahe:p.L-he:p.L a centipede 
Pakoh kahe:p. T large centipede 
Katu AD, HK, PH kahip centipede 
<> cf. Khmer ka?e:pcentipede; Th 
*kalheep Bru, Pakoh, AD 
*bej - *[h/s]amhEj I, we 
Bru haj.L we, mhaj.L we 
Kui haj.L I, me (male or female), 
mbaj.L we, us (two or more) 
Pakoh he: we (plural) 
Katu AD, HK he we (inclusive) 
*beg sharp( en) 
Bru hEIJ.L sharp (Th), h-ahan.L to 
sharpen s.th. by rubbing it on a 
vessel made of rock or china 
Pakoh hEIJ sharp 
<> cf. Kui mhi;p..L-smli:p..L to 
sharpen (a knife); Th *heng Bru, 
Pakoh 
*[tJd]abe: shave 
Bru tbe:.L to shave 
Kui tbe:.L to shave 
*harbe:? - *habe:? cut, torn 
Bru rahe:?.L cut, torn 
Kui rahe:?.L to be torn 
Pakoh he:? tear (Th) 
Katu AD he:k to tear 
<> cf. Khmer he:k to tear; Th 
*heekb Bru, Pakoh, AD 
*[p/b]abe:t doctor 
Bru phe:t.L a medical doctor, a 
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physician biting taste 
Kui phe:t.L medical doctor Katu AD ha:?hot (taste) 
88. *pahit fast 96. *yaha:t tobacco 
Pakoh phut of deer, etc. running Bru ha:t.L smoking tobacco 
fast, of anything whizzing past very Pakoh hi:t.L tobacco 
quickly <> a loan (?); Th *hlTlTt Bru, Pakoh 
Katu AD phit fast 
97. *raI)haj? - *haI)haj? -
<> cf. Khmer rahaat quick, fast *[k/g]arhaj? whisper 
89. *[plb)ahi: - *[ralhar)hi: forbid Bru raI)haj?L to whisper 
Pakoh pahi: to forbid strongly Kui I)hac.L to whisper 
Katu PH rahi taboo for pregnant Pakoh karha.j?to whisper in ear 
woman to be with others <> cf. Vn nh6c to whisper 
90. *yaI)hiel - *yaI)hiAl light weight 98. *?ahar hot (tasting) 
Bru I)he:l.L light weight (Th) Bru ?ahar.L unpleasant taste; ill-
Kui I)ha:l.L to be light, I)aI)iaj.B- flavoured; puckery, ?aher spicy hot 
I)iaj.B easy Kui har.L-?a:har.L the hot burning 
Pakoh I)hial.L light weight taste of ginger, galangal, lemon 
Katu AD haI)i:l, haI)aj? light, not grass 
heavy Pakoh ?ahar hot, peppery 
<> cf. Vn nhe light (weight, food, <> Th *bAr Bru, Pakoh, (AD) 
etc.) < VM *Jlel?; Th *nghiel Bru, 
99. *hat able, practice 
Pakoh, AD Bru hat.L able (used in the context 
91. *yahien - *yahien - *kahian of 'to be unable to do s.th. ' )  
asthma Kui hat.L to practice 
Bru hm.L asthma 100. *harhaw - *taha:w medicine 
Pakoh han.L whooping cough, to Bru rahaw.Lmedicine 
pant, breathe hard when sick Pakoh taha:wto give medicine 
Katu AD kahian wheeze <> cf. Katu AD 3aniawmedicine; 
<> Th *h_n Bru, Pakoh Th *Carhaw Bru, Pakoh 
92. *hah[a/aJl - *?ah[a/a]l pant 101. *haha:l - *harha:1 thirst 
Bru hal.L to pant Pakoh ha:l to thirst, haI)he1 to thirst 
Kui hal.L- ?a:hal.L to pant or hunger, crave 
93. *raI)h[a/aJt spinning wheel Katu AD raha:l thirsty 
Bru raI)hat.L a spinning wheel <> Th *rah_l Pakoh, AD 
Kui rahat.L a spinning wheel 102. *?aI)ha:m - *?aha:m blood 
<> cf. Khmer rahat spinning wheel, Bru ?aha:m.L to bleed 
which can be a possible source for Kui I)ha:m.L blood 
Katuic forms Pakoh ?aha:m blood 
94. *[t/d]ah[a/aJw old Katu AD, HK ?aha:m blood 
Bru thaw.L old <> cf. Khmer 3ha:m blood; Th 
Kui thaw.L to be old (of people) *qahaam Bru, Pakoh, AD 
95. *?aha:? - *haha:? bitter, hot 103. *ha:m greedy 
Kui ha:?.L-?a:ha:?.L a bitter, acrid, Pakoh ha:m greedy, gluttonous 
Katu AD ha:m greedy 
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104. *hay-ba:y bone Kui ho:c.L to sip or suck a hot liquid 
Bru yha:y.L bone (Th) from a cup, bowl or spoon 
Kui yha:y.L bone Pakoh hu:j7. T drink water off soup, 
Pakoh yha:y bone etc. 
Katu AD, HK, PH yha:y bone Katu AD hoc drink, smell (Th) 
<> cf. Vn xl]"ung bone < VM <> cf. Khmer hi:t sip, suck 
*k-rC1y; Khmer cha?iy bone; Th 
1 14. *hu:p smell 
*nghaang Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Bru h-u:n.L to smell 
105. *ha:y - *be:u hot Kui hu."J1.L to smell, sniff 
Bru ha:y.L hot (from the sun or (something close up, e.g. a flower, 
fire) soup) 
Pakoh he:y to warm over fire Pakoh hOJl. T dog sniffs food -
Katu AD, HK ha:y warm by fire doesn't eat 
<> cf. Bru tayhiay.L hot season Katu AD hUJl smell 
from Khmer ha:y hot; Th *_heeng <> cf. Khmer huay smell; Th *hji 
(Bru), Pakoh, AD Bru, Pakoh, AD 
106. *ha:w? - *ha:w excited 1 15. *[tJd]abu:r loose 
Bru ha:w?.L to be in high mettle Kui ntho:r.L loose, not tight (of 
Kui ha:w.L to be in heat (of rope or rope-like objects) 
animals) Pakoh thu:r loose (e.g. strand of 
107. *pahA.:m heart wire, slack, relaxed) 
Bru pahA:m.L the chest, the heart 1 1 6. *kabua - *kah[uaJ cook, fry 
Kui phaha:m.Lheart, mind Bru khua.L to pan-fry (as meat) 
108. *haJhA.:m - *hahA.:m damp Pakoh kho: to stew, steam, cook for 
Bru JahA:m.Ldamp a long time 
Kui hA:m.L damp, moist, wet Katu AD, PH kho cook fish, meat 
109. *garhA.:u - *karhA.:u coals 1 1 7. *hahuar - *?bahuar spread (as of 
Pakoh karho:y.L hot coals a fire) 
Katu HK kahA:y red coals, no flame Bru huar.L (of a fire) to spread 
Kui buar.L to spread (as of a fire) 
1 1 0. *yahA.:? - *yahA. ? strong desire 
1 18. *[tJd]abuol - *[hIy]ahuol -Kui hA:?.L to show a strong desire 
(of a woman) *?ahuol steam, smoke 
Pakoh hok.L feeling inside that Bru taho:l.L to smoke (a squirrel's 
generates hate anger hole), singe 
Kui ho:l.L to hold over a flame or to 
1 1 1 . *tayhuu - *3abU{} village, clan hold a flame under something 
Pakoh tayhuy to gather together for Pakoh hual. T steam 
village meeting Katu AD, HK ?ahuol steam 
Katu HK 3ahoy clan, village <> Th *_hOul Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 12. *hu:j? believe 1 19. *huot singe, dry 
Pakoh hu:j? Tto believe Bru ho:t.L to singe 
Katu AD huj? believe, obey Pakoh huat. T dried-up trees from 
1 13. *hu:j? sip fire 
Bru hu:j?.L to sip (from a spoon) 
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120. *pabo:r sweat Kui pho:tL to set (a person) free, 
Bru paho:rL sweat; perspiration release birds, etc. 
Kui hu:r.B-phu:r.B sweat 
129. *'labab - *taba open 
Pakoh paho:r. Tperspiration 
Bru 'lahahL open 
<> Kui register is irregular 
Katu HK taho to open 
121. *[tldJabo'l - *habo? pour <> cf. Vn hIT to open 
Kui tho'lL to pour (liquids, trash, 
130. *ba:j leak 
sand,etc.) 
B ru h-a.jL (of a boat or container) 
Pakoh hok. T to spill (food), pour 
leaky 
out 
Pakoh ho:j to flow, run (of liquid) 
Katu HK hok pour 
Katu AD -ho:j flow (Th) 
122. *tabo: k.o. trap <> cf. Katu AD, HK, PH baruoj 
Pakoh tiho: \ tuho: sharpened leak; Th *hooy Bru, Pakoh, AD 
bamboo trap (triggered to fire 
131.  *ba:u wasp, bee 
across trail on fixed slide) 
Bru h-a:UL a wasp 
Katu HK taho spear trap 
Kui ha:uL k.o. large hornet with a 
123. *taUbo:? - *3abo:? spoon large round nest suspended in a tree 
Pakoh taIJho:kspoon, xo:kto dip or or a nest in the ground 
scoop food with a spoon Pakoh hO:IJ large bee, wasp - red 
Katu HK 3aho:'l spoon and black, lives in ground 
124. *habo:? - *kabo:? choke on food Katu AD ho:U bee 
Bru ho:'lL choke on food (Th) <> cf. Vn ong bee < VM *?ov, Th 
Pakoh ho:'l choke on food (Th) *hoong Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Katu AD kahok choke on food (Th) 132. *haIJba:r drag 
<> Th ·-hOOk Bru, Pakoh, AD Bru h-a:r.L to drag 
125. *gabo:j? - *habo:j? whistle Kui IJha:rL to pull, drag an object 
Bru kho.j?L to whistle along on a surface (e.g. a table, 
Kui khaha:cL-ha:cL to whistle boat) 
Pakoh kho:cL to whistle for 133. *parba:t - *[tIdJaba:t rub, scratch 
someone, kakhuaj? T to whistle Bru pharha:t.L to rub (a stick) 
Katu AD ho:c whistle to warn of against s.th.; pretend to cut with a 
killing sharp instrument 
<> Th *kahouj Bru, Pakoh, AD Pakoh taha:tto be scratched by 
126. *ho:n grown sharp leaves 
Bru ho:n.L grown (Th) 134. *[tldJaha:t - *[h/yJaba:t pull out, 
Pakoh ho:n grown strip off 
<> Th *hoon Bru, Pakoh Bru tha:t.L to pull out 
127. *babo:u scent Kui ha:t.L to strip off (leaves or 
Bru pho:IJL scent, smell, odour fruit by pulling one's hand along the 
Pakoh pho:IJL strong wild flavour branch or stem) 
and smell, bad, wild 
<> cf. Khmer hu:t pull out 
128. *[pIbJabo:t release 135. *tabV: lie 
Bru pho:tL to release, let go, Kui tho:.L to trick, deceive, fool, lie 
abandon 
Katu AD thi lie (to person's face 
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136. *?jih - *?eh sew Pakoh tuje:k.L to carry in one hand 
Brujih.L to sew (by a small piece), tu'/j iak. T to carry 
Kui d3ih.L to sew by a small piece 
Pakoh ?e:h. T to sew Katu HKjikcarry in hand 
Katu AD ?ih, HK ?i:h, PH ?ih to 145. *taji:o - *?a ?ji:o stand 
sew 
B ru tajiI).B to stand, pajiI).B to make 
<> Th *_eeh Bru, Pakoh, AD s.th. stand upright 
137. *?jip wet Kui tajaI).L-jaI).L to stand 
Pakoh ?jip wet, drenched Pakoh tajiI)to stand 
Katu AD ?3ep wet Katu AD ?3iaI), HK 3aI) stand up 
<> Th *jip Pakoh, AD <> cf. Vn diing stand < VM *tlTI)?; 
138. *jiel take, collect Th *taLng Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Bru jial.B to collect (things that 146. *?jit - *?jit dip, draw (water) 
have been left) Kui d3At.L to dip, draw (water), 
Pakoh '/jial. Tto take, get ?l\t.L id. 
<> cf. Vn gie unite Pakoh '/jit to dip out water 
139. *?arjiejh escape Katu AD '/jit dip out (Th) 
Bru rajajh.B to wriggle away from <> Th *jit Pakoh, AD 
captivity 147. *ji:m or *ha?ji:m price, debt 
Pakoh ?jiajh.L to catch by the head Pakohji:m price, amount sold for, 
so won't get away - animal, bird, saleable, in demand 
etc. Katu AD ji:m debt, wage, money 
140. *jiah tear down, pull apart 
received from sale 
Brujiah.B to pull down, to tear 148. *?ji::o foot, leg 
down Bru ?aja:I).L foot, stem, leg 
Pakoh '/jell to tear with fangs Kui d3i:I).L the foot (including the 
Katu AD ja:h pull fire apart ankle), cha :I).B foot, base 
141. *hajiB!J - *?aje::o spirit, luck Pakoh '/ji:I) foot, leg 
Bru jiaIJ.B the spirits of the forest 
Katu AD, PH ju:o foot 
Pakohja:I) spirit, luck 
<> cf. Vn chan foot < VM *can; 
Katu AD ?a ?3£::O chief spirit causes Khmer 3aaI) foot; Th *qa_lTlTng Bru, 
death 
Pakoh, AD 
<> Th *jaang Bru, Pakoh, AD 149. *haji:t or *ha?ji:t stretch 
142. *ya?jil\n - *pa?jiAn deny, lie Kui d3i:t.L to stretch 
Pakoh '/jian.L to deny, keep secret, Pakohjo:t to stretch (rubber) 
refuse to tell 150. *ya?jiel - *ya?jie1 - *da?ji:l lick 
Katu AD, HK pa?'/ji:n lie Bru je:1.L to lick 
143. *ha?je:p - *ka?je:p suck 
Kui d3ial.L to lick (with the tongue) 
Bru ji:p.L to suck Katu AD dajol put out tongue 
Katu AD, PH ka?3£P suck 151. *hajieh heal, healed 
<> cf. *ju:p Pakoh jiah.L healed (of a visible 
144. *da?je:? - *ha?je:? carry 
wound) 
Bru taje:7.L to carry hanging from Katu AD, HK, PH jiah to heal 
the hand (s.th. without a handle) <> Th *yieh Pakoh, AD 
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152. *ka?jiul - *[h/sjam?jiul k.o. bird 160. *ya?jA:t deer 
Pakoh kajol. T k.o. bird Brujl\:t.L a deer 
Katu HK majuol drongo Pakoh ?ja:t.Ldeer 
153. *gaja? smoke 161. *?ju? temper iron 
Pakoh kuja7.L smoke Bruju7.L to gild, plate (to make 
Katu AD gajuok, HK gajok smoke steel by heating the iron till it is red 
<> Th *khuytrak Pakoh, AD hot, and immersing it in water) 
154. *ca?ja: remember Pakoh ?juk to temper iron with fire 
Bru saja:.L to remember (Th) and water 
Pakoh ?ji: to remember, wake up 162. *juh crazy, mad 
<> Th *hayu Bru, Pakoh B ru juh.B mad, crazy (only with 
155. *[k/gjaja: - *ja-ja: kinship term people), pajuh.B to make s.o. go 
Bru kaja:.L pertaining to the wife's crazy 
side 
Pakohjuh crazy, insane 
Pakoh kuja: parents of wife <> Th *yljuh Bru, Pakoh 
Katu AD, HK, PH jaja mother-in- 163. *ca ?juIJ - *ju:g - *7a-?jo:g hang, 
law cling to 
156. *kaja:? - *kaji:? husband Bru saju:g.L to hang, cling, taja:g.L to 
Bru kaja:7.L a husband hang (s.th. with a rope),jo:g.L to 
Kui kaja:7.L-ja:?.Lhusband 
hold, touch 
Katu AD, HK kaji:k husband 
Kui ju:g.B to hang on to, swing from 
<> cf. *kaja:; Th *kay_k Bru, 
(by the hands) 
Pakoh, AD 
Pakoh ju:g to hold on to, cling to 
Katu AD 7a?30:g hang up thing 
157. *[k/gja ?ja:I wind <> cf. Khmer samjuIJ hang down; 
Bru kaja:l.L wind Th *y_ng Bru, Pakoh 
Kui kaja:l.L-ja:l.L weather, air, 
164. *?ju:p suck 
wind 
Bruju:p.L to suck, hu:p.L to drink 
158. *?ja:IJ - *7a-?ja:IJ walk across (s.th. hot from a cup) 
Bru ja:IJ.L to walk across Pakoh ?ju:p to suck (e.g. as a 
Kui d3iaIJ.L to step across, over (e.g. popsicle) 
a ditch, log, reclined person, other <> cf. *ji:p 
objects) 
165. *ju[a/o] order 
Pakoh 7a?ja::g tbe other side (of 
water), pa?ja::g to ferry across river 
Pakohjua. Tto tell or order 
with raft and rope, to help across 
Katu AD jua order 
<> cf. Katu AD , HK cana::g river 166. *man ?juol pangolin 
crossing Bru manjual.L a pangolin (Manis 
159. *hajA::g far 
javanica) 
Bru ja::g.B far, remote 
Pakoh jo:l. T pangolin, anteater 
Pakoh jo::g.L far 
<> Th *--yuI Bru, Pakoh 
Katu AD ja:g throw far 167. *juor stand up, get up 
<> Th *--y_ng B ru, Pakoh, AD Brujuar.B to stand up, 7ajuar.B to 
help s.o. get up 
Pakohjo:r. Tto get up, arise 
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<> cf. Khmer 3ho:r to stand, ja:r to 
rise up 
168. *?ajuot - *yajuot take s.th. off fire 
Bru ?ajuat.B to lift (e.g. a pot or 
s.th. that is burning on the fire) out 
of the fireplace 
Pakohjo:t. Tto take s.th. off fire 
169. *(ha)?joIJ - *ga?joIJ high, long 
Pakoh ?jOI). T high, tall 
Katu AD gajo:I) long (clothes) 
<> cf. Vn dAng long 
1 70. *sajo: - *pa1J.ia: - *bajo: 
whirlwind, air, cloud 
Kui jho:.L-sjo:.La dust devil, 
whirlwind 
Pakoh paIJja:.L air ,atmosphere 
Katu AD bajo cloud 
1 71.  *?jo:r wet 
Bru jo:r.L wet 
Kui d3u:r.L wet 
1 72. *?jo? suck 
Bru jo?.L to suck noisily 
Pakoh ?jok. T to suck (boiled snails) 
Katu AD ?30:? suck 
<> cf. Khmer 30k to suck, smoke 
1 73. *har?joIJ mosquito 
Bru rajo:I).Lmosquito (Th) 
Pakoh rajoI). Tmosquito 
Katu AD rajoI) mosquito 
<> Th *rayong Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 74. *?jah melt, dissolve 
Bru jah.L to melt, dissolve 
Pakoh ?joh. T to dissolve (like salt 
changing to moisture in open air, of 
liquid dripping from salt or meat 
hung up) 
<> cf. Katu AD rajAj? melt 
175. *?ar?ja:j? tease, mock 
Bru raja:j?.L to tease 
Katu AD, HK ?a3a:c mock 
<> cf. Kuijo ? B  to tease, play with, 
ncha:h.B to mock, ridicule, make 
fun of 
1 76. *?ja:IJ k.o. bird 
B ru cE:m.L ja:IJ.L a talking mina 
bird, raja:IJ.L a mountain imperial 
pigeon (Ducula badia) 
Pakoh ?jo:I) a type of starling -
grackle (Gracula r. religiosa) 
Katu HKjoI) grackle bird 
<> cf. Khmer trajo:I) flamingo 
1 77. *?jVIJ wade, wither 
Bru jaI).L to wade 
Pakoh ?ja:I) to wade 
Katu AD ?j0I) to wither 
1 78. *hakiJ - *[h/s]amkil buy, barter 
Pakoh kil barter, exchange 
Katu AD makil buy, trade 
<> Th *kul Pakoh, AD 
1 79. *ka-kiet - *kiet moth-eaten 
Bru kakiat.Lmoth-eaten 
Kui ki:t.L to nibble on, eat a little at 
a time (of people or animals) 
<> cf. Katu AD ka:ttermite eats 
1 80. *haI)kie1 - *?akie1 cucumber, 
melon 
Bru I)kE:l.L melon, cucumber 
Kui I)ke:l.L-ke:l.L the class term for 
cucumbers and melons 
Pakoh ?akial. T cucumber 
Katu AD ?akiel cucumber 
181. *haI)ke:IJ waist 
Bru IJld:I).L a waist 
Kui I)ke:J1.L the waist 
182. *haI)kEh - *hakEh short 
Bru I)keh.L short 
Kui I)keh.L to be short (in length) 
Pakoh keh short (of length) 
<> Th *_keh Bru, Pakoh 
183. *yakEh mountain goat 
Bru keh.L a mountain goat 
Pakoh keh.L wild mountain goat 
184. *-k[ E/a]jh - *haI)k[ E/a]jh -
*dakajh brittle, fragile 
Bru lUI)kajh.L fragile 
Kui I)kah.L brittle (e.g. wood, 
plastic) 
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Pakoh takajh.L to break something 192. *k[a/aJm arrow 
brittle Bru kam.L an arrow 
185. *yake: - *yald: horn Kui kam.L arrow, dart 
Bru kt::.L a horn, a blowing pipe <> cf. Kluner kam arrow 
made of coconut leaf 193. *?aTJka:r - *?aIJkar eyelash, lid 
Pakoh ki:.L horn on nose, single B ru ?aka:r.L eyelash, lid (Th) 
tusk of rhino Pakoh nkar. T eyelash 
186. *ke:t - *kEt small Katu AD ?akar eyelash, lid (Th) 
Bru kt::t.L small, IJke:t.L small, <> Th *_kJ Bru, Pakoh, AD 
minor, unimportant 194. *saTJka:r - *sagir drum 
Kui ke:t.L small, little; kit.L very B ru saIJka:r.Ldrum 
small, tiny Pakoh ?akir drum 
Pakoh ket small Katu AD eagar, HK eagar, PH 
<> Th *k_t Bru, Pakoh tagi:rdrum 
187. *ke:w bottle <> Kluner sago:r drum 
Bru ke:w.L a bottle 195. *takab - *sakab - *hakab divide, 
Kui ke:w.L (pieces of) broken split 
glass; a bottle B ru takah.L to chop (with a spade) 
<> cf. Katu AD gaw bucket; Kluner Kui sakah.L to crack, split (of the 
ke:w bottle, which can be the source lips) 
of Katuic forms Pakoh kah to divide, part 
188. *haTJkim thumb - *takim finger, 196. *taIJkab male 
toe Bru taIJkah.L male animal (Th) 
Bru IJkim.L thumb (Th) Pakoh tankah male buffalo, stag, 
Kui takom.L-kom.L a fmger, a toe, buck 
adigit <> Th *tangkah B ru, Pakoh 
Pakoh nkim thumb, big toe 197. *?akaj - *?aka:j child 
Katu HK taka:m finger, toe 
B ru ?akaj.L child (Th) 
<> Th *ngkam B ru, Pakoh 
Pakoh ?aka:j child, children; ?akaj 
189. *ki:? dumb, mute id. (Th) 
Bru ki:?.L dumb, mute <> Th *qakay Bru, Pakoh 
Kui ki:?.L to be dumb, mute 198. *taka1 - *taka:1 muddy, dirty 
190. *[p/b]akia - *[hIy)akie drink, B ru takal.L (of water) cloudy, 
drunk muddy 
Bru pakia.L to trick s.o. into getting Pakoh tika:1 murky, dirty yellow 
drunk water running downhill from a 
Kui ke:.L to drink (whisky), strong rain; dirty, sinful, filthy 
especially of heavy drinkers to Katu AD taka], tagaj dirty 
satisfy their craving <> Th *tikaJ B ru, Pakoh, AD 
191. *dakab - *yakab earthquake, 199. *hakal - *[hI?]aTJka:1 stuck 
mountain slide B ru kal.L to get stuck 
Pakoh takah.L to cause landslide Pakoh nka:1 stuck, caught, hard 
Katu AD hakah earthquake, labour in childbirth 
mountain slide <> Th *_kal Bru, Pakoh 
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200. *[hIy]akan - *?akan female Pakoh kat to cut in two (e.g. a vine), 
Bru kan.L female, ?akan.L mother kiat. Tto cut around 
(a word used for animals or items to 206. *?aka: fish 
reveal their importance) Bru ?aka:.L a fish 
Kui kan.L female (animals), 
Kui ka:.L-?a:ka:.L a fish 
sometimes used by elders or among 
Pakoh ?aka: type of fish 
intimates to refer to a girl or woman 
<> cf. Vn ca fish < VM *ka? 
Pakoh kan girl, female, woman 
Katu AD, HK ?akan mother 207. *paka:j or *paga:j watermelon 
<> Th *kan Bru, Pakoh, AD Pakoh paka.j watermelon 
201 .  *?akan - *[h/y]akan insect 
Katu HK paka.j watermelon 
Bru ?akan.L insect 208. *[hIy]a[k/g]a:j - *ta[klg]a:j 
Kui kan.L collective term for argue 
insects - may precede the name of Pakoh ka.j to argue 
some insects Katu AD, PH taka.j argue 
202. *kap bite 
<> cf. V n cili to contradict, argue, 
Bru kap.L to bite, sakap.L to clip 
dispute 
(two things together) 209. *saka:m - *saga:m husk, chaff 
Kui kap.L to bite Bru saka:m.L husk, chuff 
Pakoh kap to bite Pakoh ?aka:m.L chaff, rice husks 
Katu AD, HK, PH kap bite <> cf. Vn cam bran < VM *kam?; 
<> cf. Vn cap to chew; Th *kap Khmer ?agka:m husk, chuff; Th 
Bru, Pakoh, AD *hakaam Bru, Pakoh 
203. *[t/d]akap pinch 210. *haka:p - *harka:p k.o. festival 
Bru takap.L to pinch, grip, sakiap.L Kui ka:p.L a procession of singing 
to put s.th. in between a pincer- and dancing festival participants 
shaped stick Katu HK rakap groom goes to 
Pakoh tikap to pick up with bride's house 
chopsticks 211.  *sarka:p - *tarka:p arrowhead 
<> cf. Khmer thakap to pinch Bru sarka:p.L arrowhead (Th) 
204. *ha.gkar skin Pakoh tarka:p arrowhead (made 
Bru gkar.L skin from iron or bamboo and used with 
Pakoh nkar skin poison) 
Katu AD, HK gkar skin <> Th *c/j/darkaapBru, Pakoh 
<> cf. Kui sakar.L fresh pork fat, 212. *ka:t burn, be burned 
or the pork skins left after the fat Bru ka:t.L to be on fire; takat.L to 
has been cooked down; Khmer light, rakat.L to catch fire 
sraka: scales; Th *ngkiir Bru, Kui ka:t.L to burn (of a fire) 
Pakoh, AD Pakoh ka:t burned (food) 
205. *kat cut <> cf. Khmer pagkat to light, burn; 
Bru kat.L to cut (hair), kaka:t.L to Th *kat Bru, Pakoh 
slice (into fine pieces) 213. *yaI)kA:jh - *[hI?]agkAjh 
Kui kat.L to cut (cloth, paper, hair, porcupine 
etc.) Bru su-kA.jh.L a porcupine, 
sUka.j.L k.o. animal, looking like a 
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porcupine with soft spines Pakoh ku:j to carry on back 
Kui CAI).L I)kah.L porcupine Katu AD gij carry on back 
Pakoh nko:jh.L porcupine (long- 221 .  *[h/yjaJru:j? - *[h/s!?jaI)Jru:j? 
needled, nests in the ground) 
burnt 
214. *Jrut or *hagut cut Bru ku.j?L scorched 
Pakoh kutto cut in pieces (e.g. meat) Kui I)ko:c.L charred, burnt (rice 
Katu AD kut cut, ku:tcut throat being cooked, meat being roasted, 
215. *Jruab - *Jruajh scrape, shave clothes being ironed) 
Bru kuah.L to scrape off, wipe off 222. *Jru:r back of blade 
(with a small stick) Bru ku:r.L the back side of s.th. that 
Pakoh kuajh. Tto shave, plane wood has a sharp edge 
<> cf. Kui kho:h.L to scrape, grate Pakoh ko:r. T ?ako? Tback of 
(e.g. coconut) bushknife blade 
216. *[h/yjakuaj - *daJruaj - *sakuaj 
<> Th *koo-r Bru, Pakoh 
person, people 223. *ko:m black 
Bru kuaj.L a person, a human being Bru ko:m.L black 
Kui ku:j.L people, human being, the Pakoh ko:m. Tblack, dark (of 
Kui people in particular colour, skin) 
Pakoh tikuaj.L people <> Th *koom Bru, Pakoh 
Katu HK cakuj one person 224. *hako:p - *?ako:p male 
<> Th *kuay Bru, Pakoh, AD Bru ko:n.L father, ko:n male 
21 7. *hakuoj - *?akuoj - *haIJkuoj (animals, plants) 
chameleon, lizard Pakoh kO:J1. T male, man, father 
Bru ko.j.L a chameleon Katu AD, HK ?akoJ1 father 
Kui ka.j.L-?a:ka.j.L chameleon <> Th *qak_ii Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Pakoh kuaj. Tlizard (finned) 225. *koh - *go land, uninhabited land 
Katu AD, HK I)kuoj lizard B ru koh.L land (as opposed to sea) 
<> Th *ngkouy Bru, Pakoh, AD Kui kah.L jungle, covering a large 
218. *haJruol - *haIJkuol hair tied in (perhaps mountainous) area and 
knot having large trees 
Bru ko:l.L to tie (in a knot) Pakoh koh. T mountain 
Pakoh nkual. Tlong hair tied in knot Katu AD go uninhabited area 
behind head <> cf. Khmer kaoH island 
219. *takuol - *tarkuol rest one's head 226. *?akoh eyebrow 
on s.th., pillow Bru ?akoh.L eyebrow (Th) 
Bru tako:l.L to rest one's head on Katu AD ?akoh eyebrow (Th) 
s.th. <> Th *qak6h Bru, AD 
Pakoh tarkual. T pillow 227. *tako!l unmarried 
<> Th *Carkoul Bru, Pakoh Bru takoI).L single, unmarried state 
220. *ku:j - *gij carry on back Pakoh tikOI). Tunmarriedman, 
Bru ku.j.L to put on the back, bachelor, tanko!lmarriedman 
1)ko:j.L to carry <> Th *_kong Bru, Pakoh 
Kui koj.L to carry someone piggy- 228. *ko:jh spear 
back Bru ko.jh.L spear (Th) 
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Pakoh kojh spear 235. *haka.g - *ha.gka.g bangle, bracelet 
Katu AD, HK ko:jh spear Bru kaIJ.L a bangle 
<> Th *koos Bru, Pakoh, AD Kui IJkaIJ.L bangle, bracelet 
229. *tarko:l knee Pakoh kOIJ to wear on wrist, 
Bru rako:l.L a knee bracelet 
Kui tako:l.L-ko:l.Lknee Katu AD ka:IJ wear bracelet, cakaIJ 
Pakoh tarko:l. Tknee ring 
Katu AD takal knee <> Th *keng Bru, Pakoh, AD 
<> cf. Vn g6i knee < VM *C-kol'l; 236. *haIJ[k/gJa: bamboo container for 
Th *tark_l Bru, Pakoh, AD water 
230. *tarko:.g - *sako:.g stalk Pakoh IJko: bamboo pipe for 
Bru rako:IJ.L stalk (Th) carrying water 
Pakoh tarko:IJ clf. for house, Katu AD, HK, PH I)ka bamboo; 
banana stalk, rice head or any other bamboo container for water 
fruit in that kind of arrangement 237. *caka:? - *[h/y]aka:? cold 
Katu AD cako:IJ stalk Kui caka:'l.L-ka:'l.L to be cold (of 
<> Katu HK gO:IJ branch < *go:IJ. weather only) 
cf. Vn co cong petiole, stem which Pakoh ko:kcold (of hands, feet) 
can be the source of borrowings; Th <> cf. Katu HK IJagah cold season 
*carkoong Bru, Pakoh, AD 238. *taka:j? - *haka:j? scoop 
231. *ko:p catch Bru taka:j'1.L to dip up (with a small 
Bru ko:p.L to arrest, catch container) 
Kui ka:p.L to catch, hold, arrest Katu AD, HK kuoc to scoop 
Pakoh ko:p to catch, grab 239. *haka:n - *'laka:n child, offspring 
<> Vn CII&p to rob, deprive, Bru ka:n.L an offspring 
plunder; Th *koop Bru, Pakoh, AD Kui ka:n.L seedling or young 
232. *ko:p bow (v.) plants, or the young of animals, as 
Pakoh ko:p. Tto bow, kuIJop. Tto calf, colt, puppy, etc. 
bow head down Katu AD, HK, PH 'laka:n-kien 
Katu AD ka:p bow head child, AD maka:n give birth 
<> Th *koop Pakoh, AD <> cf. Vn con child < VM *kon; 
233. *ka? hook Khmer ku:n child 
Bru ka'l.L to hook 240. *[tJd]aka:.g neck 
Kui ka 'l.L to hook, fasten with a Bru taka:IJ.L theneck 
hook Kui taka:IJ.L-ka:IJ.L the neck of 
234. *hakah - *[h/sl'1]akah cut, chop people, animals, bottles, etc. 
Bru kah.L to cut (long objects), Pakoh tiko:IJ neck 
kakah.L to chop into small pieces <> Th *tik_ng Bru, Pakoh 
Kui IJkah.L-kah.L to cut or chop by 241. *caka:.g carry on a shoulder pole 
placing a knife on a piece of wood, Bru saka:IJ.L to balance unequal 
raising both the piece of wood and weights on a pole across the 
the knife, and bringing both down shoulders 
sharply onto a hard surface Kui caka:IJ.L-ka:IJ.L to carry on one 
Katu AD kah to chop end of a shoulder pole 
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242. *[s!?)a[klg]a:p - *haka:p or 249. *gia? guard 
*haga:p turtle Bru kia? B  guard (Th) 
Pakoh ?ako:p turtle Pakoh kia? T to follow around as a 
Katu AD, HK ka:p turtle child his brother; watch over, 
<> Th *koop Pakoh, AD shepherd cattle 
243. *tarka:t snake, liz ard <> Th *keaq Bru, Pakoh 
Bru raka:t.L a common green snake 250. *gEh strike to make fi re 
(ChrysopeZea ornata) Pakoh kEh to strike fl int or lighter 
Kui taka:t.L a large brown liz ard, Katu AD, PH gEh strike to make 
monitor fi re, AD, PH ganEh cigarette lighter 
Pakoh tarko:t large land liz ard 251. *sage:g - *sagge:g tilt 
244. *gir stick, rod Bru sake:g.B to tilt 
Bru kir.B a rod, sagkir.B a stick Kui gkhe:Jl.B to tilt, lean ( vtr. ) ,  
used as a trellis or scaffold for a tilting, leaning ( to one side) 
creeping plant 252. *-ge:g * elbow 
Pakoh kir rod or pole - fi sh pole, 
Bru Jake:g.B elbow (Th) 
trap pole 
Pakoh taJ-ke:g elbow, ?ake:g com er 
245. *haggi:l - *hagi:l rub ( outside) 
Bru gki:l.B to rub ( the body) against Katu AD, HK, PH takieg elbow 
a tree 253. *haggig - *sakig eggplant 
Pakoh ti:J-ki:J to rub off or scrape Bru gkig.B an eggplant, aubergine 
off something dirty, rub or scrape Kui gkag.L eggplant(Solanaceae) 
<> cf. Vn ki to rub ( dirt) off, rub Pakoh ?akfg eggplant 
out 
*haggip - *hagiep trap 254. 
246. *pargi:g - *haJgi:g poisonous Bru gkip.B a mousetrap which 
snak e  looks like a cage and is made of 
Bru pharki:g.B k. o. poisonous wood 
snake having a triangular- shaped Pakoh kiap.L a trap that snaps shut 
body Katu HK kiep bird trap 
Pakoh Jaki:g poisonous snake, <> Khmer ?angup mousetrap; T h  
kaki:g an eel *_k_p (Bru) , Pakoh 
247. *hagi:t sharpen 255. *gi:p cave 
Bru ki:t.B to sharpen Bru ki:p.B cave (Th) 
Pakoh ki:t to sharpen Pakoh ki:p cave 
Katu AD, HK, PH kit sharpen Katu AD ga:p cave 
<> cf. Khmer sagkuat to sharpen; <> Th *khaap Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Th *kiit Bru, Pakoh, AD 
256. *ga-gi:t - *bagi:t shake 
248. *tagiejh - *hagiejh broken, break Pakoh kaki:t shake back and forth 
Bru takEh.B broken ( e. g. tree, house) because of wind or 
Kui thakhih.B broken, keh to bend quaking ground 
in order to break Katu AD paga:t shake about 
Pakoh tika:jh broken 
257. *dagiejh - *tagiejh nine Katu AD kEh to break 
Kui thakhEh.B nine 
Pakoh tikiajh. T nine, ?aki:h nine 
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(used in story-telling), kumiajh. T parents choose for her they will 
nine years from now shackle her so she can't run away) 
Katu AD takieh nine 265. *tagu: - *hagu: sit 
<> Th *tikeas Bru, Pakoh, AD Bru taku:.B to sit 
258. *hagaj? - *hanga? cross Kui ku:.L to stay, live, be, taka:w.L-
Bru kaj?B to cross ka:w.L to sit (down) 
Katu AD nga? cross two sticks Pakoh tiku: to sit 
259. *sarga1 - *yaga1 recognise, know <> cf. Khmer ?anguj sit; Th *ku 
Bru sakal.B to remember, recognise Bru, Pakoh 
Kui kha1.B to know, understand, be 266. *gu:n magic power 
acquainted or familiar with Pakoh ku:n power or breath to heal, 
Pakoh raka1.L acquaintance, to magical power 
recognise, be well known, relatives Katu AD gu:n magic power (Th) 
260. *haga1 - *hagia1 fell large trees <> Th *k
hun Pakoh, AD 
Pakoh ka1.L to fell large trees 267. *hagu:t bend down 
Katu AD kiaJ to chop large tree Bru ku:t.B to bend down, saku:t.B 
<> Th *JaraJ Pakoh, Bru (of a branch) to bend down 
261. *g[a/a]1 trunk Pakoh ku:tto bend down, pull down 
B ru kaJ.B trunk, stalk, clf. for trees (e.g. tree), ko:t. Tto bend double 
and plants Katu AD kat bend up 
Kui khaJ.B tree trunk, element <> Th *kOt Bru, Pakoh, AD 
preceding the names oftrees and 268. *gu[a/o]? grasshopper 
plants Bru (laam) kua? B  k.o. big brown 
<> cf. Vn cay tree < VM *kaJ grasshopper 
262. *haga:j used to, familiar Kui khu:?B k.o. large brown 
Bru kaj.B used to grasshopper 
Pakoh kaj.L to be acquainted, 269. *hangua - *tagew? - *hagua? 
familiar wear (as necklace) 
<> Th *kaay Bru, Pakoh Bru {}kua.B to put s.th. around the 
263. *gu? bend, bent neck 
Bru ku ? B  to bend Pakoh takew?to tie to a loop around 
Kui kha ? B  crooked, bent, winding, neck, as to fasten bell to a loop 
crooked, dishonest Katu AD, HK ku:k wear necklace 
Pakoh kok. Tbent, curved almost 270. *haguam cover, wrap 
double B ru kuam.B to wrap around (a 
<> cf. Vn gue to bend down; Khmer wound), sakuam.B to cover s.th., 
?a{}kuk bent kuam.L to cover 
264. *gum watch, guard Pakoh kuam.L to wrap in blanket, 
Bru kum.B to watch, take care of, put on clothes, cover 
guard, kum.L to protect <> Vn cuo-m wrap 
Pakoh kum to shackle, tie leg to 271. *?aguat - *?alruat - *haguat -
heavy stick so person can't run *guat frog 
away (if a girl refuses to marry boy Bru ?akuat.B k.o. frog 
Kui ku:t.L-?a:ku:t.L frog 
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Pakoh kuat.L frog 279. *?agom - *pagom spell, prophesy 
Katu HK gu:t frog Bru ?akom.B a magic spell 
<> Th *qakuut Bru, Pakoh, AD Katu AD pako:m prophesy 
272. *haguoj? - *yaguoj? lasso, noose 280. *ha!Jga? - *hagi: first person 
Bru kuaj?B to lasso pronoun 
Kui ko:c.L to put a noose around the Bru !Jka?B I 
neck, rope, lasso (e.g. elephants) Pakoh ki: first person singular 
Pakoh ko.j? T to lasso, hang in pronoun 
noose, tie with noose Katu AD, HK, PH ku I 
<> cf. Vn CU9C tie Khmer kuac knot 281. *sa!JgaIJ - *targo:IJ - *sa!Jga:IJ 
273. *dagual - *[h/y]agual - *tagual leg, shin 
eight Bru sa!Jka!J.B a leg 
Bru takual.B eight Kui I]kha!J.B leg (of man or animal), 
Kui thakhual.B-khual.B eight the shin 
Pakoh ko:l eight Pakoh tarko:IJ.L shinbone 
Katu AD taka:l eight Katu AD, HK cakuo.!J shin 
<> Th *tik661 Bru, Pakoh, AD 282. *daga:j - *da.!Jga:j horn 
274. *[slc)aguam - *daguam skinny, Bru taka:j.L a horn 
thin Kui taka:j.L-ka.j.L horn (of 
Bru sakuam.B skinny, thin animals) 
Kui tbakhuam.B to be skinny, thin Pakoh tanko:j horn, antler 
<> Khmer sago:m skinny, thin Katu AD tagAj hom, antler (Th) 
275. *yaguan - *baguan wait 
<> cf. Khmer kuj horn of 
Bru kuan.B wait (Th) 
rhinoceros; Th *takh-y Bru, Pakoh, 
Pakoh ko:n. T to lie in wait, ambush, 
AD 
wait in hiding to meet 283. *haga:IJ - *ha!Jga:.!J fallen tree 
Katu HK paga:n wait by trail to kill Pakoh kO:!J a fallen tree 
<> cf. Bru .!Jlruao.B to wait (s.o. else Katu AD !JgA:.!J tree falls 
is waiting); Th *k_n Bru, Pakoh 284. *[slcjalim - *[tldjalim submerge, 
276. *ha.!JguaIJ - *pa.!Jgua.!J ridge sink 
Bru .!Jkuao.B the ridge (of the nose) Bru slim.B to capsize, sink, liam.B 
Pakoh panko:.!J mountain ridge to become invisible by magic 
277. *guaIJ elephant (bull) 
Pakoh tlim to dip cleat under, 
Bru kuao.B elephant (bull) (Th) immerse, submerge 
Pakoh kuao. T male elephant 285. *yali:t - *gale:t fill in 
<> Th *koang Bru, Pakoh Bru li:t.B to fill a hole, make a dam 
278. *hagoh - *go:h cut 
(cf. sali:t.L filled); to become 
Bru koh.B to cut (wood), sakoh.B to 
narrow 
break 
Kui li:t.B to scoop off, spread 
Kui koh.L to cut off (the branches 
around, smear (with the hand or flat 
of a tree near the trunk) 
object) 
Pakoh ko:h. T to top trees, cut 
Pakoh kle:t. T to fill in, plug up, rub 
branches while tree still stands 
into, pack into 
Katu AD goh, rakoh cut throat 
<> cf. V n ttit to stop up 
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286. *?ali:? - *[b/?bjalij? pig hand- driven stone fl our mi ll; to 
Bru ?ali:?B a pig remove seeds from cotton or kapok 
Kui li:?B-?a:li:?B a pig with a roller gin 
Pakoh ?ali:k pig Katu AD klAt. klut press into 
Katu AD blac large male pig <> cf. K hmer 3hla:c to press 
<> Th *qadllIk Bru. Pakoh. AD 294. *[hlyjaliat - *[p/bjaliat lick 
287. *k<Jlie? forehead Bru liat.B to lick 
Bru klia? B  the forehead Pakoh ple:t to stick tongue in and 
Kui kli:?.L-Ju...li:?.L the forehead out 
288. *liejb tongue; to lick 295. *lhiaj - *lha:j unwind 
Bru liajh.B tongue Bru liaj.L unwind (Th) 
Pakoh liah. T to lick Kui la.j.L to roll along (vi. ) . as an 
<> cf. V n llrai tongue < VM object which falls or is tossed 
*llr-O'ih Pakoh la.j to (cast a net) unroll 
289. *[tJdjalie!} - *la-lie!} - *la-lill!J 
something like rope. thread. etc. 
face- up position 
<> cf. Th *laay Bru. Pakoh 
Bru tli8!).B (of leaving things) to lie 296. *lill!J fi eld 
face up Bru li8!).B clf. for fi elds. clf. for 
Pakoh lali8!).L face- up position leaves (except banana leaves) 
Katu AD lala:IJ lie on back (Th) Pakoh la:IJ 1. an entire fi eld. 2. clf. 
<> Th *laaang Bru. Pakoh. AD for leaf; to unwrap (e. g. leaves 
290. *[klgjalhiet unlucky around food) 
Bru kliat.L unlucky. unfortunate 297. *balill!J - *balie!} open one' s eyes 
Kui kli:t.L-kali:t.Lto jinx, bring bad Kui phli8!).B (mat.B) to open one' s  
luck to (e. g. someone who tags eyes 
along on a hunt) Katu HK blieIJ eyes open in death 
291. *kalhiew hang around waist 298. *[tldjali8!J - *la-lill!J backwards 
Bru kle:w.L to hang (s. th. around Bru tali8!).B (to fall over) 
the wai st) , kle:w.B carry at waist backwards 
(Th) Katu AD, HK laJa:IJ backwards 
Pakoh kliaw. T. kliaw.L to carry 299. *yaJiap - *[b/?bjaliep spread 
anything tied around waist 
Kui liap.B to spread or rub on 
<> Th *kliew Bru, Pakoh 
Katu AD, HK ble:p spread 
292. *dalbia k. o. ani mal 300. *gaJ.hiAb - *yalhiAb return 
Bru tlia.L k. o. small squirrel with 
Bru klah.L to return (s. th. ) 
black and whi te stripes on the back 
Pakoh liah.L to come back, return 
Pakoh tile:.L animal like chi pmunk 
<> cf. Katu AD caleb large pig- li ke 301. *[s/cjaJbil\D - *palhiAn squeez e 
animal Bru slan.L to squeez e  
293. *[klgjalhi9t - *[hlyjalhi9t press, 
Pakoh plian. T to squeez e through 
crush 302. *liot pull back 
Bru kliat.L to press Bru lit.B to pull back 
Kui lhe:t.L to grind, crush (rice, Kui lAt.B to pull back (as example) , 
peas, et c., to make fl our) with a klAt.L-Ju...lAt.L to roll or fold up, 
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fold back Katu AD klEh hang by end of stick 
Pakoh lot. Tto peel back edges <> cf. V n tr� hanging 
<> cf. *palhit - *palh[o/ajt 31 1 .  *?alEh - *?alhEh - *ga[l/lh]Eh 
backwards 
weak,tired 
303. *[tIdjalhew - *[tIdjam-?ba[lh]e:w Bru ?ildJ.B weak 
sixth finger Pakoh ?aleh. Ttired (from carrying 
Bru taliw.L an extra finger (a sixth heavy load) 
finger on the hand) Katu AD glEh, HK galeh, PH la1Eh 
Pakoh tambe:w sixth fmger, toe tired from work 
304. *la-[lIlh][e/e]:m - <> cf. Vn liT be tired out, worn out 
*[lIlh][e/e]:m good 312. *-?balhEh - *-[p/bjalha:jh blink 
Pakoh lalle:m.L good, flourishing Bru kabdJ.L to blink 
Katu AD, HK liem good Kui blEh.L (mat.B) to blink (one's 
305. *[h/sjamJe:!J - *kala:!J layer eye) 
Bru male:!J.B looking like layers Pakoh kapla:jh to blink 
Katu AD kla:!J layer of clothes, clf. Katu AD, PH gablEh blink 
for clothes <> Th *kh_b18h B ro, Pakoh, AD 
306. *parlhe:!J - *samlhe:!J k.o. bird 313. *[tldjalhEh - *[k/gjalha:jh unhook 
Bru pli:I).L a weaverbird Bru tJEh.L to take off (e.g. fish, 
(Ploceidae), a rice bird, phaliav.B a thorns), nlEh.B to come off (because 
noisy, white-headed bird the knot becomes loose), nlih.B (a 
Kui ce:m.L lhe:Jl.L swallow or piece of wood that leans on s.th. 
swift else) to come off 
Pakoh parle:I). Tscissor-Iegged bird Pakoh kla:jh unhooked from barbs, 
(swallow) etc. 
Katu AD malin black bird 314. *palh[EJaj]h - *halh[EJaj]h 
307. *bale? - *dale? where pinch, peel 
Bru ple? B where?, which one?, Bru plEh.L to pinch off, plih.L to 
nJe?B where? nip off, pinch off 
Katu AD dle? where, Ie? place, Kui mp1eh.L to pinch, pick off 
towards (fruit, vegetables, or their stems) 
Katu AD, HK 1Eh peel, pick 
308. *talhe? - *palhe? k.o. snake 
315. *[k/gjalh[EJali penis Bru t1e? L Homalopsinae (snake) 
Katu HK plek snake Bru klaj.L the male sexual organ 
(an evasive term) 
309. *?alEh - *halEh untie Kui klaj.L penis 
Bru ?a1Eh.B to untie <> cf. Pakoh ?acaj.L penis 
Pakoh leh.L to untie (impolite), Katu AD ga:j penis 
310. *par[l/lh]Eh - *ka[l/lh]Eh hang, 316. *[h/sjanlhql - *galhap twist 
hook Bru n1E11.L to make a string or rope 
Pakoh par1Eh hook (on garments or by twisting strands on the thigh 
for hanging things), button, plEh (of Pakoh klaJl.L to twist large vine 
branch) to bend over, to transplant into rope 
like bamboo (take one or two and 
leave rest) 
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<> cf. Khmer 3haluaJ1 twist into 325. *[k/g]alhif} many 
rope Bru kliIJ.L many (Th) 
317. *[hls]anlbEt - *yalhat slip 
Pakoh kliIJ many (of people) 
Bru nlEt.L to slip out (the edge of a 
<> Th ·k1ung Bru, Pakoh 
sarong) 326. *[k/g]alhip - *gariap - *garip 
Pakoh lat.L to escape, slip away cover, cap, hide 
<> cf. Kui lhec.L-slec.L to slip, Bru klip.L to cover up; well hidden 
lose one's footing Kui khriap.B to hide (oneself - of 
318. *hale:? or *yalhe:? - animals also) 
Pakoh krip to cover, cap (as with *pa[l/lb]e:? melt 
inverted pot), krop. Tto cover over; Pakoh le:k.L to melt, dissolve 
krup to put cover over, cap Katu AD ple:k melt fat <> cf. Katu AD ralap cover food, 
319. *?balbe:f} arm AD, PH dliap hide, AD, HK plA.p 
Bru mble:IJ.L an arm, be.·IJ.L the arm hide 
Kui ble:J1.L arm 327. *halip - *kalip flood, sink 
320. *sanlbe:p - *[tld]alhe:p kinship Bru lip.B to flood, lup.L to 
term submerge entirely 
Bru nle.p.L the younger brother of Pakoh klip over the top (e.g. water 
the husband over head) 
Kui tle.·p.L-le.p.L an older sister-in- Katu AD la.p to sink, drown 
law (used by both male and female) <> cf. Vn giap sink 
Pakoh ?alep sister-in-law 
328. *palhit - *palb[o/a]t backwards <> Th *_l_p Bru, Pakoh 
Bru palat.L backwards (Th) 
321. *[slc]alhe:? - *balbE"b. take care Pakoh plot. Tinside out, to turn 
Bru sle:?.L to take care, look after backwards 
Pakoh plEh.L to care for child <> Th ·plut Bru, Pakoh 
322. *pali? pigeon 329. *?bali: - *?balo: kindle, flame 
Bru CEElIl.L pli?B a pigeon Kui bli:.L to burst into flames, 
Pakoh plik Mountain Imperial flame up 
pigeon (Ducula b. badia) Pakoh plo:.L to kindle fire 
Katu HK plok pigeon 
330. *hali:n - *haIA:n swallow (v.) 
323. *?ali? - *?ala? - *paJi? bran, Bru li:n.B swallow (Th) 
husk Pakoh lo:n.L to swallow 
Bru ?ali?B rice bran Katu AD, HK, PH l/\:n swallow 
Kui li? B-?a:li?B bran, husks (of <> Th *In Bru, Pakoh, AD 
rice) 
331. *?balhi:p - *[p/b]alh[iEle:]p Pakoh ?alak bran, cracked grain 
flashing (of light) (rice) fed to pigs, rice flour 
Bru bli:p.L a flickering light Katu HK pIa?, la:? peel, husk 
Kui phlep.L-phle:p.L flashing (of 
324. *palim fat light), darting (e.g. like a snake's 
Bru plim.B fat tongue) 
Kui plom.L to be fat 
332. *lieIJ heartwood Pakoh plim to be fat 
Bru le:IJ.B the heartwood (of a dead <> Th ·plam Bru, Pakoh 
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tree) hard (not easy to break) 340. *[slc)�lhajb - *[kIg)alhajb -
Kui le:p.B the heart, centre (e.g. of *fb/?b]alhajb fall 
wood) Bru salEh.L to fall (from the hand) 
<> cf. Th *_l_ng Bru, Pakoh, AD Kui klah.L to fall out, be missing 
333. *[hIs]anlieg - *b�rieg - (of teeth), la? B-?a:la ? B  to fall 
*[kIg]�lieg moon down, fall over 
Bru nliay.B the waxing period of the Katu AD bl�jh hair falls out 
moon (from the tenth to the fifteenth 341. *[h/s]anlhajb - *c�lhajb -
of the lunar month) *b�lhaj exchange 
Kui mphriay.B saj.L the moon Bru nlEh.L to collect (the things that 
Pakoh kli:I) moonlight have been exchanged, e.g. trade 
<> cf. Vn tring moon < VM sweets for food in the morning, and 
*(k-)hlik then to go round to collect the traded 
334. *palhieg - *h�lhieg turn 
aricles in the evening) 
Kui c1eb.L-lEh.L to exchange, trade 
Bru pliay.L to turn s.th. up 
(goods of a different kind) 
Katu AD li�I) turn pages 
Pakoh pl�j.L to buy, la:j.L <> cf. Vn lang turn 
profitable, useful 
335. *liEt - *luot peel, skin Katu HK p�b1.Aj trade 
Bru Jiat.B peel (Th) <> a local word 
Kui lo:t.B to skin with a knife 
342. *[hIs)�nlav - *y�la!J - *tarlav 
Pakoh luat. Tto peel 
<> Khmer lat to skin > Bru lat.B to clear, transparent 
peel, Pakoh lat to castrate pigs, etc. ;  
Bru nlay.B clear, transparent 
Kui lay.B to be clear (of water, 
Th *Lt Bru, Pakoh 
eyes) 
336. *[slc)alhia:j - *kalhiaj - Pakoh tarlaI).L transparent, 
*[d/?d]alhiaj overflow translucent 
Bru sla:j.L to overflow <> cf. Khmer sanlay clear, fresh 
Pakoh kliaj. T full to overflowing, 
343. *kalaJl or *galhaJl - *ha[l/lh]aJl kliaj.L full 
Katu AD dla:j overflowing gums 
Pakoh klap.L gums 
337. *karla? - *p�la? wind Katu AD, HK lap gums 
Pakoh karlak.L wind raising up <> cf. Khmer ?apca.J1 gums 
waves 
344. *[hIs)anlh[a/a}Jl -
Katu AD plak wind slams 
*[hIy)alh[a/a}Jl k.o. tree 
338. *[hIy]al[a/a]? - *-p�l[a/a]? Bru nlan.L the fruit of the Indian 
spread beech (Pongamia glabra 
Bru Ja? B  (of a casting net) to [Leguminosae ]) 
spread Kui lap.L a tree with leaves similar 
Kui mpla?.L to spread out, open up to that of the Leguminosae family, 
(vtr.) having black seed that can be boiled 
339. *?balah - *pal[A]h ask and eaten 
Bru blah.B ask (Th) 345. *[k/g]alh[a/a]p - *[t/d]alh[a/a]p 
Pakoh ploh.L to ask, question small box 
<> Th *bl_h Bru, Pakoh Bru klap.L a small box, clf. for 
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small boxes to release, loose (chicken) 
Kui tlap.L-1ap.L a small round box Katu AD klah broken, separate, 
consisting of two periscoping AD, HK, PH 1eh set free 
halves, for keeping tobacco, etc., or <> cf. *b�lhah - *y�lbah split, 
a small, round, flat box fitted with a break; Th *_klah, *_lah Bru, Pakoh 
lid, for salve, ointment, etc.) 35l. *d�lhah - *y�lhah hand of bananas 
<> cf. Khmer !�n1ap small box Bru t�lah.L a hand (of bananas), 
346. *harlat - *halat make mistake ta1a:IJLklahL to cut a hand of 
Pakoh ra1at.L to say wrong thing, bananas from a bunch 
mistake Kui lahL a hand (of bananas), to 
Katu AD lat, HK 1at, PH lit make pull or break (bananas) off in 
mistake bunches 
<> cf. Yn Wt to miss < OCh l(h)i:t Pakoh tallah hand of bananas 
make a mistake; Khmer pla:t make <> cf. leaf; Th *tal_ah Bru, Pakoh 
mistakes 352. *p�lhaj - *kalhaj - *palhej fruit 
347. *[h/sjanlhaw - *la-lhaw man, Bru plajL fruit 
young man Kui plajL (?a:luav.L) fruit 
Bru nlawL a man Pakoh kula.j fruit 
Pakoh 1a1aw.L young man - Katu AD, PH p1e fruit 
adolescent <> cf. Yn tnil fruit < VM 
<> cf. Katu AD mbla.junmarried *(p-)Jhaj? ; Khmer phle: fruit 
man 353. *sanlhaj - *karlhaj wife's 
348. *?alae k.o. bamboo (younger) brother 
Bru ?alia.B k.o. bamboo that has Bru nlajL the younger brother of 
long segments between joints the wife 
Pakoh ?ale: type of bamboo used for Pakoh ?ala:j brother-in-law, ?�leh.L 
spears brother-in-law 
<> cf. Kui thlia.B a thorn; Yn tre, Katu HK karJaj wife's younger 
tcly bamboo brother 
349. *balbah - *yalhah split, break <> Th *leeh Bru, Pakoh 
Bru p1ahL broken (into pieces), 354. *ca[Jllb]ajb - *[k/gjalbajb or 
nlahL to part, be opened *kalajb morning 
Pakoh lah to split (bamboo), ra1ah Kui calah.L-1ah.L morning 
the close, finish, end; to part, Pakoh kla.jh early in the morning 
separate 355. *lajb - *la:jb shoot 
Katu AD blah to split 
Bru lajh.B to shoot, fire <> cf. *kalhah release, split; Th 
Pakoh la.jh to fire, speak, trigger a 
*_loah Bru, Pakoh, AD trap 
350. *kalhah release, split 356. *[k/gjalham hundred 
Bru raklahL escape; ?aklahL 
Bru kalamL hundred (Th) 
forgive (Th) 
Pakoh kulam hundred 
Kui klahL to cleave, split open <> cf. Yn triIm hundred < VM 
(nut, fruit seed) by rapping the seed 
"'k-1Mm 
and knife on a hard surface 
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*ta[J/lh]an k.o. snake 
Pakoh tulan python (winds around) 
Katu AD talan, HK talan snake 
<> cf. Vn tran. snake; Khmer thlan 
python 
*palh8.IJ thatch 
Bru plaIJ.L thatch grass 
Kui plaIJ.L cogon, a tall, coarse 
grass used for thatching (Imperata 
cyclindrica) 
Pakoh plaIJ roofmg grass 
Katu AD plaIJ thatch 
*[klg)alha: tiger 
Bru kla:.L a tiger 
Pakoh kula: tiger or leopard 
<> cf. Khmer khla: tiger 
*palha: blade; sharp 
Bru pla:.L (of a knife) sharp 
Kui pla:.L the cutting edge 
Pakoh pIa: saw blade 
Katu AD pIa spear head; blade 
<> Th *pla Bru, Pakoh, AD 
*salha: - *[plb]alhah - *halhah 
leaf 
Bru sula:.L a leaf 
Kui 1ha:.L-s1a:.L a leaf 
Pakoh p1ab sheet, leaf, clf. for shirt 
Katu AD lab laIJ leaf, HK 'la1a: 'l  
large pointed leaf 
<> cf. hand of bananas; Vn lit leaf < 
VM *hla'l 
*'lbalha:j - *[plb]alha:j white 
Bru bla.j.L white 
Pakoh pIa.} white (for rice, people, 
things - not animals) 
*parlha:j - *balaj medicine, k.o. 
plant 
Bru phla:j.L k.o. holy plant, used 
for driving the evils out of the body 
Kui phlaj.B a type of herbal root 
used medicinally 
Pakoh parla:j antidote, medicine 
*salha:jh - *sanlha:j? long 
Bru sla.}h.L (of a bamboo section, a 
human or animal body) long 
Katu AD nla:c elf. for long, 
narrow object 
365. *la-[l/lh]a:j? - *kam[J/lh]a:? 
lightning 
Pakoh liJa:j'l lightning flash 
Katu AD, PH kamJa:'l lightning 
<> cf. Bru trial.B lightning 
366. *talha::o - *halha:!J - *palha:!J 
palm, sole 
B ru tJa::o.L the palm (of the hand), 
the sole (of the foot) 
Kui 1a::o.L the sole of the foot, the 
palm of the hand 
Pakoh talla::o elf. for foot, ankle 
Katu AD pala:!} palm, sole (Th) 
<> Th *palaang Bru, Pakoh, AD 
367. *kalha::o hawk 
Bru kla:!}.L a hawk 
Kui kla:!}.L-kla:!}.L hawk 
Pakoh kla::o-kite (bird) 
Katu AD kla:!} eagle 
368. *tar[l/lhla::o - *sa[l/lh]a:!} 
shoulder 
Pakoh tarla:!} shoulder 
Katu AD, HK, PH ela:!} shoulder, 
HK gla::o id. 
<> Th *carlaang Bru, Pakoh 
369. *kalha;p - *palha;p braid 
Bru kla:n.L to braid 
Pakoh kla.'J1 to braid 
Katu AD plaJl braid rope 
<> Th *klo8ii Bru, Pakoh, AD 
370. *salha:p wing 
Bru sla:p.L a wing, kla:p the armpit 
Kui 1ha:p.L-s1a:p.L wing (of birds, 
insects, etc.) or wing-shaped object 
371. *lha:t - *rha:t scared 
Bru 1a:t.L to dread to do s.th., pali:t 
to frighten s.o. with words or ugly 
animals 
Kui ra:t.L to be scared of 
<> cf. Khmer pan1a:c frighten 
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372. *[k/gjalha:w - *[k/gjalhe:w sting Katu AD tlu:kdirty, muddy 
Bru kla:w.L sting, stinger (of an <> Vn nho, 10 dirty < VM *10'1 -
insect) *m-lo? 
Pakoh kle:w to sting 380. *?balhA wh termite hill 
373. *ka[l/lbja:w - *3a[Ulhja:w k.o. Bru blA wh.L a termite hill 
bamboo Kui bluh.L a termite mound, or any 
Pakoh kla:w slender bamboo used cone-shaped mound of hard earth 
for building 381. *salhA wh - *kalhA wh pierce 
Katu HK 3alaw small bamboo Bru slAwh.L to pierce (the ears), 
374. *[k/gjalha:? - *[hlsjamlha:? plAwh to send up (shoots), bla:w? 
worry, timid piercing 
Bru kla:? L cowardly, timid Kui Ihoh.L to pass a rope through 
Katu AD mala:k pity, worry, nala the septum of the nose of an ox or 
afraid, worry buffalo 
<> cf. Pakoh 10: to worry Pakoh kloh. T to put ring in 
375. *?alha:? rash buffalo's nose to tie rope to 
Bru ?ala:?.L rash (Th) <> cf. Khmer ramluH to pierce 
Pakoh ?ala:? rash, scabies all over 382. *parlhA: - *balhA: head 
body Bru ph1A:.L the head (of s.th.), the 
<> Th *qaJaaq Bru, Pakoh upper part; pIA:.L head (Th) 
376. *balhA? - *yalhA ? turn while Kui pla:.L head, skull 
roasting Pakoh plo:.L head 
Bru plA ?.L to turn upside down <> Th *pla Bru, Pakoh 
while barbecuing 383. *halA:j throw out, throw away 
Katu AD, HK hala? turn meat while Pakoh 10.j.L to leave or throw out 
roasting Katu AD la.j throw away, put 
377. *[hls]anlA? - *halA ? - *hlA boil down; leave behind 
(v.) 384. *balhA:m - *palhA:m leech 
Bru nIA?B to boil (vi.) Bru pIA:m.L a land leech 
Kui la?.L to be boiling, Iha:.L to Pakoh plo:m.L leech 
cook or boil down oil (e.g. from Katu AD, HK pla:m leech 
coconut, castor beans, sesame) <> Th *plaam Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Katu AD kala cook in bamboo 385. *kalA:!) - *talA:!) help walk 
378. *sa[1/lhjA? - *san[l/lhjA? Pakoh klo:!J.L to help walk (by 
stubborn, stupid hand, crutch, cane, etc.) 
Kui 1hA ?.L-slA ? L  stupid, clumsy Katu AD tlA:!J crutch, walking stick 
Katu AD nlak stubborn 386. *kalA:t split <> cf. Vn 1e stupid Pakoh klo:t.L to split, cleave, split 
379. *[s/c]alhAw? - *palha:w - bark away 
*talhA w? mud Katu AD kla:t to split 
Bru salA w?.L a muddy place, 387. *dalu? cloud, fog 
paplua?to become mouldy, nlo:?B 
Bru tlu? B  fog, mist 
mud 
Pakoh tuluk fog 
Pakoh pla:w muddy (water) 
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Katu AD, PH dluk cloud <> cf. Khmer bhlaw thigh; Th 
<> Th *tuluk Bru, Pakoh *p_laaw Bru, Pakoh, AD 
388. *?a[1/1h}uh window 395. *yalhu:?bury 
Pakoh ?aluh window Pakoh lo:k.L to dig up dead again 
Katu AD ?aluh window Katu AD, PH halu? to bury 
<> Th *qaJuh Pakoh, AD 396. *talu:jh - *talujh navel 
389. *taluh - *haluh run Bru du:jh.B the navel, the belly 
Bru tluh.B to run, run away button 
Pakoh luh to run Kui doh.L-1oh.L navel 
Katu HK luh run (Th) <> cf. Katu HK palAj stomach; 
<> Th *luh Bru, Pakoh, AD Kadai *P-?drVi·A navel 
390. *parluh - *[bjalah blowgun 397. *ka[l/lh}u:j? tie, twist 
Bru phluh.B a long, jointless, Kui klu:c.L-klu:c.Lto twist and tie 
straight stem of the pampas grass, Pakoh klo:j to tie up, bind 
used as a a blowpipe Katu AD, PH klo.j?, HK kloc tie 
Kui mphlah.L a blowgun 398. *3a[l/lh}u[i/a/a}lJ k.o. snake 
Pakoh palloh. T blowgun - uses 
Pakoh ?ilu81J king cobra (lives in 
arrows furled on end instead of 
muddy holes in streams) 
feathered, pro.jh. T to blow out 
Katu AD 31u!} water-snake 
water 
39l. *balbuj? long 
399. *halhua? - *palhua? fall off 
Pakoh 10k. T to pull off or out, fall 
Kui pluc.L long, tapering to a point 
off - leaves (all at once and then 
Katu AD ?ablu:c long bloom again) 
392. *kalbum - *dalum - *ha1um Katu AD pluk fall to ground 
cover, wrap, filled with (smoke) 400. *parlhu[a/oj? - *-palbo? 
Bru klum.L fIlled with (smoke or bachelor, young man 
noxious vapours) Bru phlua?.L a bachelor 
Kui thlum.B to billow, spread all Kui mplo?.L to be young (of men) 
over (of smoke dust) 
Pakoh lum to cover completely with 401. *balhu[a/oj? - *balhu[a/o}h 
cloth or blanket blow 
Katu AD, HK klum wrap in blanket Bru plua? L  to blow 
<> cf. Vn trUm < *(C-)lum(?) Katu AD, PH blu:h blow 
cover 402. *?alhuaj gourd 
393. *[kjalhulJ flat Bru ?aluaj.L gourd (Th) 
Pakoh klu!} flat, level Katu AD ?aluj gourd (utensil) 
Katu AD, PH khlu!} flat ground <> Th *qaJuy Bru, AD 
394. *[h/sjanlu: - *yalu: - *[p/bja1a:w 403. *calhuaj? take off, expose (body 
- *[hlsjamla:w thigh part that should be covered) 
Bru nlu:.B a thigh Bru saJiej.L to expose a part of 
Kui lu:.B the lap, the thigh one's body that should be covered, 
Pakoh pi1a:w, pula:w thigh, ham, laluaj?L to expose the breasts 
upper leg Pakoh 1uaj? T to take off (shirt), 
Katu AD, HK mala:w thigh tarluaj? Ttied poorly, loose; 
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rhuap.L loose, easy to go, loose- Bru nluag.B legs (of a person); 
fitting on waist or wrist, kluap.L nluag.L id. (Th) 
caught in trap but escaped Pakoh kluag lower leg, calf of leg 
404. *halu[a/ojn - *kalu[a/ojn Katu AD, HK, PH calu:v calf 
escape, flee 
<> cf. Khmer laoV thigh; Th 
Bru luan.B to escape *_luung Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Katu AD klo:n flee, hurry 411 .  *luam liver 
<> cf. Vn 1M to slip away, make Bru luam.B a liver 
oneself scarce; Khmer lun run fast, Kui luam.B liver 
hurry Pakoh lo:m liver (used like 'heart' )  
405. *balu[a/ojIJ - *galu[a/ojIJ Katu AD la:m, HK lo:m liver 
marrow 
<> cf. Khmer thlaam liver; Th 
Bru pluaV.B marrow *166m Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Katu HK glU1) juice of marrow 412. *[k/gjalhuaIJ - *[k/gjaluaIJ -
406. *palua? grey *pa[lIlhjuaIJ trace, trail 
Bru plua? B  (of hair) to turn grey, Bru kluag.L trail (Th) 
plu? B  (of an animal) white, kla:?.L Kui khluag.B trace, mark, crack, 
white track, imprint, IU:IJ.L (animal) 
Kui plu:?.L to be grey (of hair) tracks, path, run 
Pakoh plua ? L  grey hair Pakoh klo:V (animal) path 
Katu AD plu:k grey, talu:k light Katu AD plo:IJ trail of animal 
colours , HK balu:k green <> Th *kl66ng Bru, Pakoh, AD 
<> cf. Vn 1u6c grey, ash-grey; 413. *?aluaIJ - *sanluaIJ wood 
Khmer babhlok ash-grey; Th Bru ?aluag.B wood 
*pluuk Bru, Pakoh, AD Kui luag.B-?a:luag.B wood 
407. *[tldjaluam - *luam eat huge bite Pakoh ?alo:v wood, tree 
Bru taluam.B to cram (food into the Katu AD, HK nla:IJ tree, wood 
mouth) 
<> Th *_166ng Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Kui lu:m.B to eat by stuffing whole 414. *ka[lIlhjoIJ lake, pool 
chunks of food into one's mouth Pakoh kloV. T a pool or wide place 
Pakoh laluam. T < *la-Iuam. T to eat in a stream, tarloIJ. Tpond, pool, 
huge bite of meat, plom. T of putting lake 
whole fruit in one mouthful Katu HK kloV lake 
<> cf. Vn 1um to eat up quickly 415. *salho: - *palho: roll 
408. *yaluoj - *[bf?bjaluo[jjh swim Kui Iho:.L-slo:.L rolled up and back 
Bru lo:j.B (dAA ?) to swim (of the eyes of a dead person or 
Kui lo:j.B to swim someone in fear), khla:? B-la:? B to 
Katu AD bluoh swim roll (the eyes) up or back 
<> cf. Vn 16i swim Pakoh plo:. T to roll (a log), 
409. *salhuoj float parloh.L to roll - as log rolls off 
Bru salo.j.L to float when one steps on it 
Kui lho.j.L-slo:j.L to float Katu AD plo to roll 
<> cf. Vn tru- du-giu-1u turn 
410. *sanluaIJ - *kaluaIJ - *saluaIJ leg, which can be the source of Katuic 
calf forms; Th *10 Pakoh, AD 
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416. *lo:h take off 424. *[h/s]anlho? - *halho? - *halhu? 
Pakoh lo:h. Tto take off pants, mix together, submerge in 
clothes Bru nlo?.L to leave meat or pork to 
Katu AD, HK loh remove clothes ferment by means of mixing it with 
417. *lo:jh wrong salt in a small jar (a way to 
preserve meat) Bru 10:jh.B wrong 
Kui 10 ? L  submerged in, surrounded Kui 10:h.B incorrect, wrong 
by, enclosed by Pakoh lo:jh. T to wrong someone 
Pakoh luk to mix together <> cf. Yn loi error, fault < VM 
*lojh; Khmer 3raluah to make a (ingredients); klok. T saturated, 
soaked mistake 
Katu AD luk, 10k mix 
418. *kalho:m urinate <> perhaps two roots; cf. Khmer 
Bru ka-klo:m.L urinate (Th) cralu:kmix together, 3ralok 
Kui klo:m.L to urinate, urine submerge, soak; Th *tarl_k Bru, 
Pakoh klom. Tto urinate Pakoh, AD 
Katu AD, HK, PH klam, klim 
425. *kalhoh - *kalhoh pound 
urinate 
Bru kloh.L to pound; kakloh.L to <> cf. Khmer naom urinate; Th 
*kl_m Bru, Pakoh, AD pound rice 
Kui kloh.L to grind or pound fmely 
419. *(ya)lo:D - *kalo:D k.o. bird (in a mortar) 
Pakoh lo:g. Tpheasant Pakoh kloh. T to pound or hull 
Katu AD klog long-tailed bird grain, plab to pound corn 
420. *kalho:D inside 426. *daloh - *daluh - *kaluh -
Bru klo:g.L in (Th) *kalu? pierce 
Pakoh kollo:g inside of bamboo, Bru doh.B to pierce through, 
rattan, etc., kallug in, pallog between phaloh.B to come out by the other 
sections of bamboo, clf. for rung of end (as one enters a cave) 
ladder or step Kui thluh.B to go through, pierce 
Katu AD kla:g inside Pakoh kluh through, to enter, break 
<> cf. Yn trong inside < YM through 
*k-lhog. ; Th *kl_ng Katu AD, HK klu:k push through 
421. *balo:D inflate hole 
Bru plo:D.B to puff out <> cf. Yn l¥i pierce 
Katu PH kablo:g to inflate 427. *palhoD blow (wind instrument) 
422. *balo:t sunset, west Bru plog.L blow (instrument) (Th) 
Pakoh pallo:t. Twest, direction of Kui ploD.L to blow, to play a wind 
instrument sunset 
Pakoh plog to play (wind Katu AD blot sunset (Th) 
<> Th *phloO't Pakoh, AD instrument) 
Katu AD, HK plag blow instrument 
423. *[hJ?/k]arlho? - *fb/?b]a[l/lh]o <> Th *plong B ro, Pakoh, AD 
ashes 
428. *kaloD - *la-loD - *paloD Pakoh rlok. T ashes 
Katu AD, HK, PH bla ashes doorway, passage through 
<> cf. Yn tro ash(es), cinders Bru klog.B to make a hole or 
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passage through 435. *[k/g]alho::g - *[k/g]alho:g back, 
Pakoh lalo:g. T doorway, tarlo:g. T behind 
pierced through, cut, broken Bru klo::g.L back (Th) 
through (e.g. in making a doorway) Pakoh klo:g back (of body) 
Katu AD pla:g doorway <> cf. Vn IlTng the back, back, 
<> cf. Khmer kalao:g doorway; Th behind 
* _l_ng Pakoh, AD 436. *kala?or *[k/g]alha? forget 
429. *dalho:j - *dalo:j earthworm Kui kla?.L to forget (a fact or 
Bru tio.j.L an earthworm object), to lose (one's way) 
Kui thlo:j.B an earthworm Pakoh klak to forget (what doing 
Pakoh tulo:j earthworm because someone is bothering you) 
<> cf. Vn gioi maggot, worm <> cf. Khmer bhla:c to forget 
430. *kalho:j - *kalho:jh - *kalhuoj 437. *[h/s]anla? - *tala? pond, pool 
tooth Bru nla?B a rocky pit, a pond 
Bru klo:j.L a fang, a tooth Katu AD tla:? pool 
Kui kla:j.L fang, tusk, crooked, <> cf. Khmer thluk pond, pool 
protruding tooth 438. *palhah - *yalhah turn over 
Pakoh klo:jh. T fangs - dog, tusks Bru palah.L turn (Th) 
of boar Kui mplah.L to turn (right side) up, 
Katu AD kluoj pig tusk lie face up, turn over <> Th *klou_ Bru, Pakoh, AD Pakoh loh.L to turn over large rock 
43l.  *[h/s]anlho:jh - *yalo:jh quarrel Katu AD halAh < *yalhah turn 
Bru nlo.jh.L to quarrel over, plah < *paJhah id. 
Kui lo:h.B to quarrel <> Th *pil_h Bru, Pakoh, AD 
<> cf. Khmer 3hlaoH to quarrel 439. *palhah - *-kalhah blame 
432. *ka[UlhJo:m - *sa[1I1hJo:m k.o. Bru plah.L to put the blame on 
basket (others) 
Pakoh klo:m hamper-type basket Katu AD paklah speak bad things 
used for storage about others, marIah speak bad 
Katu AD c1o:m back basket things 
<> Khmer lo:m small sack 
440. *[s/c]alhah - *kalhah break off 
433. *[t/d]alho:n buttocks, anus Bru slah.L (of wood) to break off 
Bru tlo:n.L the buttock (of man or Katu AD kloh break off 
animal) <> cf. Pakoh leh. Tto break off a 
Kui tlo:n.L-lo:n.L anus limb 
<> V n tron anus 441. *[h/s/?]a:g1ah - *balah - *bala 
434. *yalo::g - *[plb]alo::g - *kalo::g go east 
up Kui :ga:glah.B-:glah.B the east 
Kui lo::g.B to go up or to be high, Pakoh palloh east - direction of 
lofty sunrise 
Pakoh plo::g (water) carries Katu AD blo sunrise 
something, to throw into water, 442. *[h/s]anlha:g - *karlha:g wooden 
cause to be carried (like stick) cowbell 
Katu AD, HK klo:g water level high Bru nla:g.L a small wooden bell 
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hung around a buffalo's neck 
Pakoh karlo!). T wooden cowbell 
<> Th *karl_ng Bru, Pakoh 
443. *?balha!) liquor 
Bru bla!).L liquor 
Kui bla!).L liquor, whisky 
444. *[kIgjalba: shellfish 
Bru kla:.L a shellfish 
Kui kla:.L shellfish of all kinds, 
snail 
Pakoh kIo: type of snail, ?aklo:. T 
type of crayfish 
<> Th *klo Bru, Pakoh 
445. *[tIdja[Vlh]a:j - *[h/yja[1llh}a:j 
or *ya[Vlh}a:j see, watch 
Pakoh tilo:j to watch, follow with 
eyes (as where arrow falls), see 
Katu AD, HK, PH lAj see, AD 
hali? id., PH lalAj look at carefully 
446. *ka[1Ilh}a:jh compensate for, 
return 
Pakoh kIojh to compensate for, 
return, repay for lost or broken 
article 
Katu HK kIa:jh return something 
borrowed 
447. *kalha:j? - *kalhoj? finish, 
completely 
Bru klaj?L to bum completely 
Pakoh kloj? Tto sharpen down to 
nothing, (of cigarette) to bum down, 
parloj'l. Tthe end, finish (e.g. end of 
a rope) 
448. *[k/gjalba:n - *[hIyjalha:n make 
s.th. round 
Bru kla:n.L to make s.th. round and 
slim (by rolling) 
Kui la:n.L to shape into a ball with 
the hands (e.g. clay, dough) 
<> cf. Vn tron round < VM *k-lon 
449. *galha:!) - *-balha:v defecate 
Kui kla:!).L faeces, excrement, to 
defecate 
Katu HK tablA!) bowel movement 
450. *ka[Ulh}a:v pour 
Pakoh klo:!) to pour from one 
container to another 
Katu AD kla:v pour down funnel 
451. *kalha:v - *kalhi[e/a}v seed 
Bru kla:v.L a seed 
Kui kIa:!).L seed, grain 
Pakoh kollo:V clf. for seed, small 
round objects - jewels, stones, clf. 
for a little bit 
Katu AD klie!) seed, grain, clf. for 
small seeds 
452. *[hIyja[Ulh]a:v ­
*fb/'lbja[l/lh}a:v k.o. jar 
Pakoh lo:!) can,jar, container, klo!) 
bamboo container with slide-on cap 
Katu PH bla:v container for rice 
<> cf. Kui lhu:.J1.L-slu.J1.L a small­
mouthedjar; cf. Vn lang container; 
Khmer lao box 
453. *[kIgjalha:t - *[h/yjalba:t k.o. 
tree 
Bru kla:t.L k.o. creeping plant with 
yellow flowers, the leaves are like 
those of the Butea jrondosa 
(Leguminosae) 
Kui la:t.L k.o. small tree with 
leaves similar to those of the bhodi 
tree 
454. *lVm prints (of fingers and feet) 
B ru lim.B prints (of fingers and 
feet) 
Pakoh lam footprint 
<> Th "'ltTm Bru, Pakoh 
455. *?amiev - *ma-miev brother 
Bru 'lamiao.B a younger brother 




Katu AD, HK mami:!) brother of 
girl 
<> Th *mamieng Bru, AD 
456. *miet vulture 
Bru miat.B a vulture 
Kui mi:t.B a vulture, 
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(ce:m.L)lami:t.B common iora, Pakoh tamme: new, just, newly 
warbler-like bird with yellow Katu AD tame new 
underparts <> cf. Vn mai new < VM -mhuj?; 
<> cf. Khmer tama:t vulture Khmer thami: new; Th *tame Bro, 
457. *harmiet - *halmiet turmeric Pakoh, AD 
Bru ramiat.B turmeric (a tree) 465. *?amejb - *mejb wake, awake 
Kui lami:t.B turmeric, ramiat.L Bru ?amajh.Bto wake, talIl/\:to 
curcuma wake up 
<> possibly from Khmer ramiat Kui mm.B to wake (someone) up 
Curcuma longa Pakoh meh. Tto stay up, awake, 
458. *mian arrange, prepare ma:jh awake; alert, awake, keen 
Bru mian.B to arrange, keep (s.th. Katu AD mm wake 
in good order) 466. *hame:l gizzard 
Kui mi:n.B to prepare Pakoh me:l.L gizzard (in a fowl) 
459. *tamiav crossbow Katu AD, HK me:l spleen 
Bru tamiav.B crossbow 467. *tambe:v - *hamba:!J cheek, 
Pakoh tumiav.L crossbow forehead 
<> Th *tumiang Bro, Pakoh Bru tame:v.Lthe cheeks 
460. *harmiajh rhinoceros (?) Katu AD, HK ma:v forehead 
Bro ramiajh.B a rhinoceros 468. *harmib - *yamib name 
Pakoh rama:jh animal with horn on Bru ramih.B a name 
nose, tusks like boar, feet like Kui mih.B name (usually first 
elephant (rhinoceros?) name) 
<> cf. Khmer rama:h rhinoceros; <> cf. Pakoh noh.L name, word 
Th *ramaas Bru, Pakoh 469. *tami: cut down 
46l. *miaJl borrow Bru tami:.B to cut down 
Bru mian.B to borrow Kui tama:.L-ma:.L to cut down (a 
Pakoh ma.'Jl to borrow for short tree) 
time 470. *[k/g]amb[a/aJn female in-law 
462. *miAt gall Bru kaman.L a female in-law 
Bro mit.B the gall bladder; mit.L id. Kui kaman.L daughter-in-law 
(Th) 471 .  *?amae - *yamae look 
Kui lIl/\t.B gall, bile 
Bru ?amia.B to look after, adopt (a 
Pakoh mit bile 
child) 
Katu AD, HK mat gall 
Kui me:.B to look, look at, watch, <> cf. Khmer pramat gall; Th -mlrt 
look after, look into 
Bru, Pakoh, (AD) 
*?amb[e/e]? mother 
472. *maa - *ma-maa rain 
463. 
Bru mia.B rain 
Kui me?L-?a:me?.L mother Kui mamia.B rain, to rain 
Katu AD, HK, PH ?ame:? mother <> cf. Vn mira rain < VM <> a local word -(k-)mhlra 
464. *tambej new 473. *sarmbav - *kambav soot 
Bru tamaj.L new 
Bru samav.L soot 
Kui tamaj.L-maj.L new 
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Pakoh kama.v soot 
Katu AD rama.v soot 
<> Th *_mang 
474. *mat eye 
Bru mat.B the eye, tamat.L to face 
(when two persons are talking to 
each other) 
Kui mat.B eye, mat.L face 
Pakoh mat eye 
Katu AD, HK, PH mat eye 
<> cf. Vn mat eye < VM -mhift; 
Khmer matmouth;Th *moatBru, 
Pakoh, AD 
475. *[tldJamhaw stone 
Bru tamaw.L a stone 
Kui tamaw.L a rock, stone 
<> cf. Katu HK mahaw stone; 
Khmer thamo: stone 
476. *[klgJamhaw or *kamaw - *mal­
mhew dirty 
Kui kamaw.L black, tarnished, 
smudged (of things) 
Pakoh malmew filthy like a devil 
477. *ma-[mlmhja: - *[mlmhja: seed 
Pakoh mama: species, breed, strain 
- of seed, breeding stock, chickens, 
species, kind, type, category, sort 
Katu AD, HK ma seed for planting 
<> cf. Vn ma young rice plants, rice 
seedlings < VM -ma? 
478. *?a[mlmhja: kinship term 
Pakoh ?ama: uncle's wife, term of 
women 
Katu AD, HK, PH ?ama father 
479. *kamha:j widowed 
Bru kamaj.L widowed (Th) 
Pakoh kama.:i widowed (Th) 
Katu AD, HK kamaj old, widow 
<> Th *kumaay Bru, Pakoh, AD 
480. *[tldjar[mlmhja:j - *ma­
[mlmhja:j daughter-in-law 
Pakoh tarmaj daughter-in-law 
Katu AD, HK mama.:idaughter-in-
law 
<> Th *maay Pakoh, AD 
481. *hamha:n - *karmhuan good luck 
Bru ma:n.L good luck, good fortune 
Pakoh karmuan. Tluck in a good 
luck piece, ramuan. Tholy, received 
from spirit 
482. *[p/bJamha:t careless 
Bru pama:t.L careless 
Kui pama:t.L to be careless 
483. *muh nose 
Bru muh.B a nose 
Kui muh.B nose 
Pakoh moho T nose, mu.:ih. T smell 
Katu AD moh nose 
<> cf. Vn m ili nose < VM *mulh; 
Khmer cramuh nose; Th *mOh 
Bru, Pakoh, AD 
484. *m[o/uoJjh recover, revive 
Bru mojh.B to revive, ?amo.:ih.B to 
bring back to life 
Kui mo:h.B to recover, return to 
normal 
485. *hamu: - *harmu: herd 
Bru mu:.B a herd 
Pakoh ramu:wild boar, leader of 
the herd 
486. *?amu:j - *?ama:j broken milled 
rice 
Bru ?amuj.B broken milled rice 
Katu AD ?amaj rice after pounding, 
?a?11lA.:i broken rice grains 
487. *samhu:j - *halmhuj dust, ashes 
B ru samu.:i.L dust, fine particles 
Kui lamuj.L very fme, powdery 
Pakoh ?amoj. T ashes 
<> cf. Vn m uoi noir de fumee 
488. *gamu:j? - *kamo:j? corpse, 
ghost 
Bru kamuj?B spirit, ghost 
Kui kamo:c.L-mo:c.L a corpse 
Pakoh kumuj? T corpse, dead of 
natural causes 
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489. *samhu:j? - *3amhu:? ant 496. *muaj? hunt, walk stealthily 
Bru samu:j?.L an ant Kui muac.B to creep up to, walk 
Kui mho:c.L-smo:c.L an ant stealthily 
Pakoh ?amu:j? Tlarge biting ant Pakoh mo:j?to hunt 
Katu AD, HK 3amu:? gnat 497. *?amo:g - *tamo:g - *mo:g -<> cf. Khmer sramaoc ant 
*ma-mo:g raw, alive 
490. *hamu:l - *samu:l shadow Bru ?amo!).B uncooked, raw; 
Bru mu:l.B a shadow tamo81J.L id. (Th) 
Kui mho:l.L-smo:l.L shadow Kui tamo!).L-mo:g.L alive (people, 
<> possibly from Khmer sramaol plants, animals) 
shadow, reflection Pakoh mo!). Tyoung, tender, green, 
491. *mu:t - *mi:t enter tumo:g. Talive 
Bru mu:t.B enter 
Katu AD, HK, PH mamo!) alive 
Kui mi:t.B to enter, ramat.L enter 498. *?da[mlmh]o: - *?da[mlmh]a: 
Pakoh mo:t. Tto enter which, how 
Katu AD matenter Pakoh damo: which, whichever, 
<> Th *m6t Bru, Pakoh, AD whoever, whatever 
492. *harmuit - *muit lump Katu AD dama, HK ma:h how 
Bru ramu:t.B a lump (elf. of rice, 
much, many 
soil after being moulded) 499. *{Ud]amho:m turtle 
Kui mo:t.B to form into a lump or Bru tamo:m.La turtle, a tortoise, the 
ball (as of sticky rice) female sexual organ (slang), 
Pakoh muat. T to fill up high, heap kamo:m.L a tortoise shell used for 
up and press down (e.g. rice in a dipping up rice grains; a measure 
bowl pushed down around sides), Kui tamo:m.L turtle 
?amuat. T a mound of earth like a 500. *kamho:r young woman 
huge anthill 
Bru kamo:r.L a young woman 
493. *kamhuar termite Kui kamo:r.L-mo:r.L a young girl, a 
Bru kumuar.L termite (Th) single woman, girlfriend 
Pakoh kamuar. Ttermite Pakoh kumo:r. Tvirgin, maiden 
Katu AD, HK kamuor termite Katu AD, HK kamarunmarried 
<> Th *kumoar Bru, Pakoh, AD girl 
494. *muoj one 501. *tama? - *hama: - *tarma: -
Bru muaj.B one *pama: spirit 
Kui muj.B one Bru tama? B the spirit of a dead 
Pakoh mojo Tone, and person not yet cremated 
Katu AD mlj, HK muj one Kui ma:.L a spirit-possessed 
<> cf. Vn m 9t one; Khmer muaj sorcerer who treats a sick person 
one; Th *muy Bru, Pakoh, HK through a ritual that involves 
495. *muajh mosquito dancing, singing or chanting, 
Bru muajh.B a mosquito 
accompanied by folk music and 
Kui muah.B mosquito 
instruments 
<> cf. Vn muM mosquito < VM Pakoh tarma: evil spirits (live 
"'mu61h everywhere) eat people, cause 
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sickness Katu AD panien child, HK 
Katu AD pama priestess chants n<an>ien give birth 
502. *?amah - *yamah - *tamah ask, 508. *[s/cjanian - *tanian lean 
greet Bru sanian.B to lean 
Bru ?amah.B to ask for, ask Pakoh tine:n.L to lean against 
Kui mah.B to greet, address, speak 509. *[k/gjanh[da/aJj rat 
to Bru kanaj.L a rat 
Katu AD, HK, PH tamah, tami: ask Kui kanaj.L-naj.Lrat, mouse 
<> cf. Pakoh tumo:jh.L to speak 
often of, praise, speak well of 510. *kanh[ e:!}J tooth 
503. *kamha: - *tamha: year 
Bru kane:I).La tooth 
Kui kane:J1.L-ne:J1.L a tooth 
Bru kama:.L a year Pakoh kine.·I) tooth 
Kui tama:.L year Katu AD, HK kanieI) tooth 
Pakoh kuma: year, or next year <> Th *kineang Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Katu AD kama year 
<> Th *kum6 Bru, Pakoh, AD 51 1 .  *ne:w kind, type 
504. *tamha:j - *kamha:j guest 
Bru ne:w.B a breed 
Kui ne:w.B kind, type, style 
Bru tamaj.La visitor, a guest 
Kui kamaj.L-ma.j.L stranger, 512. *banim - *yanim hatch, brood 
visitor Bru panim.B to hatch 
Pakoh tammo.j guest, visitor Kui nom.B to brood 
Katu AD tamajvisit, visitor, Pakoh panam to sit on eggs 
stranger <> Th '"panum Bru, Pakoh 
<> Th *tamooy Bru, Pakoh, AD 513. *yaniej - *[df?djaniej boss, 
505. *karmha:n - *[s!?jamha:n authority 
nephew or niece Bru niaj.B a boss 
Bru rama:n.L a word used to call Kui niaj.B master, boss 
the child of an elder brother/sister Katu HK daniaj authority, work, 
and that of an uncle/ aunt (mother's power 
side) 514. *tanhier - *na-nhier - *hanhier 
Kui kama:n.Lnephew or niece rib 
Pakoh ?amo:n nephew Bru taniar.L rib (Th) 
<> Khmer kamuaj nephew; Th Pakoh nniar.L rib 
*_moon Bru, Pakoh Katu AD na:r, HK na:r rib 
506. *[kIgja[nlnhJi:!} - <> Th *_n_r Bru, Pakoh, AD 
*[df?dja[nlnhJi:I) wall 515. *l1a:m finished 
Pakoh kini:I) half wall or base of Bru na:m.B finished (Th) 
wall Pakoh ni:m that's all, only 
Katu AD dani:I) wall <> Th '"nuum Bru, Pakoh 
507. *kar1lhi£ll - *pa1lhi£ll child 516. *yal1:1:I) - *gana:I) lean 
Bru rane:n.L child, children Bru na:I).B to lean 
Kui kanE.:n.L a child, kid, youngster, Katu AD ganiaI) to lean 
Pakoh karnian. Tto be born (of the 
51 7. *nha? - *l1a1 clf. for people child), parnian. Tyoung girl 
Bru na?.L clf. for people 
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Kui na?B clf., pronominal referent 524. *ham[nlnbja:j - *par[nlnbja:j 
for people, nana? B  for each word 
person, per person Kui mana:j.L word, words, speech 
Pakoh na?elf. for people (Th) Pakoh parna:j a word, a matter 
Katu AD nak elf. for people 525. *panha:v betel nut <> Th *nak Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Bru pana:v.L betel nut (Th) 
518. *kanham dark Katu AD, HK, PH pana:v betel nut 
Bru kanam.Ldark <> a loan? 
Katu AD, HK kanam dark 525a. manha:v - *maniav sun 
519. *canhav - *na-nbav wing Bru mat.B mana:y .L sun 
Bru sanay.L the wings (of a live Kui maniay .B sun 
chicken) <> Neither reconstruction is totally 
Kui canay.L featherless wing of reliable. 
bird, chicken 526. *nhA? - *na-nha? stink 
Katu AD nanav wing Bru nA ?.L stink (Th) 
520. *sanha: crossbow Pakoh nana?bad odour, stench 
Bru sana:.L a crossbow Katu AD nana? stink (Th) 
Kui nha:.L-sna:.L crossbow, <> Th *nnoaq Bru, Pakoh, AD 
thanu:.B a bow 527. *hanAV or *[hIy janhAv -<> a regional word; cf. Katu AD, *[s/?jallvu; with 
HK, PH panah crossbow Kui nay.L with 
52l. *karnha: - *sanbo: road Pakoh ?aJiy, ?aJay.L with 
Bru rana:.L a passage, a path 528. *nA w - *naw - *na-na:w who 
Kui kana:.L-na:.L way, path, road, Bru nAw.B who 
street, route, trail Kui naw.B who 
Pakoh karna: road Pakoh nana:w who, whoever 
Katu AD cano road 
<> 111 *karna Bru, Pakoh 529. *barnhA: - *hamnhA: tomorrow 
522. *nha: or *hana: direction, towards 
Bru pharnA:.L tomorrow 
Kui mana:.L tomorrow 
Kui na:.L side, way, direction, Pakoh parno:.L tomorrow 
towards <> Th *parna Bru, Pakoh 
Pakoh na: direction, place 
523. *[hlsjamna:h - *[hlsjamnah -
530. *panhug pus, boil 
Bru panuy.L pus (Th) 
*panah malevolent demon Pakoh pinuy boil, pimple 
Bru mana:h.B a malevolent demon Katu AD, PH panuy pus 
sent by a sorcerer to devour the <> cf. Kui mo:y.L pus; Vn nung 
entrails of one to whom harm is boil, abscess < Chinese; Th *pinung 
desired Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Kui manah.B a malevolent spirit or 
demon that is respected and feared 531.  *sarnua now 
may take possession of it Bru sanua.B now 
Pakoh pinah demon of ghost who Kui ranua.B now, at present 
eats people <> cf. *?anua - *[hIsJamnua 
yesterday, a while ago 
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532. *?anua - *[h/sjamnua yesterday, a Kui IJaIJiam.B-IJiam.B sweet 
while ago Pakoh naIJa:m sweet 
Bru ?anuaB a while ago <> Th *_n�m Bru, Pakoh 
Kui nua.B-?a:nua.B a while ago, a 
540. *parIJbi.l\t silent, quiet 
few minutes ago 
Katu AD manua, HK mana:? Kui IJhat.L-saIJat.L quiet, silent 
yesterday 
Pakoh parIJiat. Tstill, silent, quiet 
<> cf. *sarnua now 54l. *[k/gjaIJbe:t asleep, close the eyes 
533. *?anbua.g praying mantis 
Bru kaIJi:t.L to close the eyes 
Pakoh ?anu8IJ. Tpraying mantis 
Kui kaIJe:t.L-IJe:t.L to close the eyes 
(Tenodera aridifolia) 
<> cf. *[tIdjaIJe:t - *IJa-IJe:t asleep 
Katu AD, PH ?a?na:IJ praying 542. *[tIdjaIJe:t - *IJa-IJe:t asleep 
mantis B ru taIJit.B to take a nap, laIJe:t.B to 
534. *no:.g sponge gourd 
fall asleep 
Bru nO:IJ.B loofah gourd, sponge 
Kui IJaIJi:t. T-IJi:t. T beasleep 
gourd 
<> cf. *[k/gjaIJhe:t asleep 
Kui nO:IJ.B nO:IJ.B sponge gourd 543. *.g[ da/aJj? mix, massage 
535. *tanbo:l post 
Bru IJaj? B to mix s.th. by kneading 
Bru tano:1.L a post 
with the fingers or hands 
Kui tano:l.L-no:l.L a post, large 
Kui IJac.B to squeeze, knead, 
diameter pole 
massage 
Pakoh tino:1. T posts (house) 544. *.ge:t dive 
Katu AD tanal house post Bru IJe:t.B to drop into the water, (of 
<> cf. Khmer thanaol post which the moon) to set 
can be the source of some or all Katu AD IJietdive 
Katuic forms; Th -tinoerl Bru, 545. *sa[I]/I]bji? - *ha[I]/IJbji? dumb 
Pakoh, AD Kui IJhA ?.L-SIJ/\ ? L  speechless, 
536. *[slcjanbab - *na-nbab empty dumbfounded 
Bru sanab.L empty Katu HK IJo:k dumb; AD IJOIJ dumb; 
Pakoh nunoh empty HK IJo:k foolish 
Katu AD nanah empty <> cf. Bru IJa:w?.L stupid, foolish, 
537. *kanbab - *hanhab other 
ignorant, dull-witted, mentally 
Bru kanah.L other 
retarded; Vn ng6dumb 
Kui nah.L another, other 546. *ha!Jib - *halIJu? emerge 
Pakoh kannoh other (person) Bru IJih.B to emerge (from the 
538. *ca.ghiEt - *IJa-!JbiEt cold 
water) 
Bru saIJe:t.L cold 
Kui IJih.B to emerge, come or rise 
Kui caIJe:t.L-IJE:t.L (weather), cool, 
above the surface of the water (e.g. 
cold (objects, weather) 
a turtle) 
Pakoh naIJiat. Tcold 
Pakoh laIJukto appear suddenly 
<> cf. Katu AD caIJa:p cold; Th 547. *[h/yja!Jbib or *haIJib -
*cangeatBru, Pakoh *[tldja[I]/IJbjib breathe 
539. *!Jiam - *IJa-IJiam sweet 
Kui IJah.L to breathe 
Bru IJiam.B sweet (Th) 
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*tJit surprised 
Bru IJit.B to be surprised 
Kui IJit.B to seem amazing, 
miraculous 
*hatJi:t - *[hlarIJi:t swarming 
Bru IJi:t.B swarming, creepy-
crawly 
Pakoh IJarIJe:t many men sitting 
together as at a feast 
*tJhieih - *tJhiejh count 
Bru IJi:h.L count (Th) 
Pakoh IJiajh. Tto count 
<> Th *nlL.s Bru, Pakoh 
*satJh[a/ajt - *haIJh[a/ajt listen 
Bru saIJat.L to listen, it sounds like 
Kui gat.L to listen to 
*tJah opening 
Bru gah.B the opening 
Pakoh IJah neck or mouth of hole, 




Kui gaj.L-taIJaj.L a day, taIJaj.L-IJaj.L 
late in the morning 
Katu AD taIJa:j day 
<> cf. Vn ngay day; Khmer thagaj 
id.; Th *_ngay Bru, Pakoh, (PH) 
*tJaj? duck, flee 
Bru IJapB to duck in order to 
escape from danger 
Kui IJac.B to run away, flee 
<> cf. PakohJluj? Tto flinch aside 
*[tJ/tJhja:j they, who 
Pakoh IJa.} they 
Katu AD, PH ga:j who 
*sa[tJ/IJhja:j far 
Kui IJha:j.L to be far 
Katu AD caI)a:j far 
<> cf. Vn ngcii far ; Khmer chaIJa.j 
far 
*baIJha:j - *haJlha:j? lazy, not 










Bru paIJa:j.L extremely lazy 
Katu AD Jla:j? do not want to work, 
taIJe not able to work, foolish 
*kaIJha:j? - *haJlhA:j? afraid 
Bru kaIJa:j?.L to be fearful 
Katu AD JlA}? humble, afraid 
*ta[I)/IJhja:n - *ha[tJ/IJhja:n cold, 
cool 
Pakoh taIJa:n cold (water, anything 
but people) 
Katu HK IJa:n cool 
*tatJha:n - *patJha:n bowl 
Bru taga:n.L a cup, a plate, a bowl 
Pakoh tiIJa:n bowl 
Katu HK paIJa:n bowl, small cup 
<> Th *p/tingaan Bru, Pakoh, HK 
*tJuaj? - *ga-tJuaj? drink 
Bru IJuapB to drink, saIJa:j?.L to 
pour liquid into the mouth 
Kui IJaIJuac.B-gu:c.B to drink 
Pakoh IJo.}?to drink 
<> Th *ng66j Bru, Pakoh 
*tJo:t pale, dark 
Bru IJo:t.B pale, colourless 
Pakoh IJo:t. Tblue or green (almost 
black), IJuat. T dark blue or green 
(almost black), goat. Tid. 
<> cf. Katu AD kaJle:t dark; Vn 
nhCTe pale; Khmer sraIJat green 
*tJo:tJ - *Jlu:tJ before 
Bru IJo:IJ.B before, then, former 
KuiJlu:IJ.B before 
*hatJo? winding 
Bru go?B crooked, winding 
Kui IJo?L winding, twisting 
*saIJho: pine 
Bru sago:.L pine tree (Th) 
Pakoh ?ago: pine tree 
<> Th *hango Bru, Pakoh 
*yatJho:l or *hatJo:l shaved 
Kui I)o:l.L shaved, very closely cut 
Pakoh I)o:l.L to cut off all hair 
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567. *!Jha:n - *!Jhien behind ear Katu AD flo!J stare 
Bru !Ja:n.L the occipital portion of <> cf. Vn nhin to look at 
the scull, nape 
574. *[hIy]a[jllp.h]ip -
Katu HK vien behind ear 
*[d/?d]a[!JI!Jh]ip evening 
568. *[tldJa!Jha:n - *!Ja-!Ji:n stretch Pakohflip evening, flip dark of 
one's neck out to see night 
Bru ta!Ja:n.L to stretch one's neck Katu AD, PH davap shade, AD 
out to see cavapid. 
Kui vava:n.B-IJa:n.B to stretch one's <> cf. Vn nhap dusk 
neck out to see (something at a 575. *?afli:? - *na-no? gnat 
distance) 
Bru ?afli:? B a gnat 
569. *!Jha;!J or *ha!Ja:!J angry Katu AD nanok gnat 
Kui IJa:v.L to pout, show or feign 576. *[jllp.h]aIJ we two (inclusive) 
displeasure 
Pakohfla.:o we two, our (dual) 
Katu AD Va:V angry, speaks badly 
Katu AD, PHfl8!J we two 
to others 
(inclusive) 
570. *?afli: uncle 577. *fJ1lp.hJu:m tender, unripe 
Bru ?afli:.B an uncle (younger 
Pakohflo:m tender, young (of 
brother of father or mother) 
plants, trees) 
Kui fli:.B-?a:p.i:.B uncle (father's or 
Katu AD, HKflu:m unripe (fruit) 
mother's younger brother) 
Pakoh ?afli: uncle, man, used to 578. *fla-]1u[a/oJm - *flum tie hair 
address father-in-law Bruflafluam.B to put up (the hair) 
<> Th *qaiii Bru, Pakoh Kuiflum.B to tie one's hair up at 
57l. *hafliam - *fla-]1iam - *hafliem 
the back of the head 
cry 579. *flO:P - *fla-flo:p - *fli:p bad, 
Bru IJiam.B to cry dirty 
Kuiflafliam.B to cry, cry out Bruflo:p.B angry; fl a:p.L dirty, bad 
(people, animals) (Tb) 
Pakohfliam.L to cry Pakoh naflo:p. Tbad, ugly 
Katu AD fli:m cry Katu ADfla:p dirty, bad (Th) 
<> cf. Khmer jo:m cry; Th *ifiem <> Th �ifop Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Bru, Pakoh, AD 580. *piel - *pual roll, tie 
572. *kaflhe:h or *gafle:b - Bru pial.L tie around 
*ha[jllp.bJe:b blow nose Pakoh pial. T to roll up, fold up 
Pakoh kafle:h. T to blow nose tightly as sleeping bag 
Katu AD, PH fli:b blow nose Katu AD, HK puol roll up 
573. *[jl]he:!J - *nbe:n - *flboIJ stare, 581 .  *yapier flower, blossom 
aim Bru piar.L flower 
Bru !Je:V.L to gaze, to stare at Kui pi:r.L flower, blossom 
Kui nhe:n.L to aim (as with a gun) Pakoh piar.L flower, blossom 
Pakohfle:vT to sight, aim; floV. Tto <> Th *pier Bru, Pakoh 
see, look at, tiIJo:.L to see, peek over 582. *gapi£jb lychee 
Bru kapEh..L a wild lychee 
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Pakoh kupiajh.L litchi fruit - small, 
red, rough-skinned white meat 
around large seed 
583. *kapiEt - *hapiEt tick 
Bru kape:t.L a tick 
Kui pe:t.L a tick 
Pakoh kapiat. T tick 
<> cf. Vn vet tick; Th *kip_tBru, 
Pakoh 
584. *hampiat - *ha?biet knife 
Bru mpiat.L a knife 
Kui mpe:t.L a knife 
Katu AD biat , PH biat long dagger 
<> a local word? 
585. *sampia? - *dapia? civet 
Bru sampia?.L a palm civet 
Pakoh tupia?.L civet 
<> Th *jlc/dupiekBru, Pakoh 
586. *piajh hit 
Bru piajh.L to hit with a stick 
Katu AD peh, HK pieh hit, tap 
587. *dapiAjh - *gapiAjh brush off 
Bru tapajh.L to wipe s.th. off 
Pakoh kapiajh.L to brush off, dust 
off (e.g. dirty place on shirt), 
pannajh.L a brush, kapiajh. Tto 
wipe away, dust off 
588. *hampeh - *hampe:h scabies 
B ru mpih.L scabies 
Pakoh mpe:h. T scabies (between 
legs), tiny bug that burrows under 
skin 
Katu AD mpeh scabies 
589. *dapet - *dapiet stick (vtr.), 
adhere 
Bru tapEt.L to stick (vtr.), ?apEt.L to 
adhere 
Pakoh tupiat.L to stick on (e.g. 
mush), flatten in hands, adhere 
590. *kape:v - *harpe:t) behind 
Pakoh kape:1J. Tbehind, the back 
Katu AD rapi:1J behind house 
<> cf. Vn m6ng buttock, rump 
591. *tapeh fireplace 
Bru tapeh.L a fireplace 
Pakoh tupeh stove, fireplace 
Katu AD, HK tapeh kitchen (iron 
stand over fire) 
<> cf. AN *dapuy fireplace; Th 
*tupeh Bru, Pakoh, AD 
592. *talpeh - *tampoh drop 
Pakoh talpeh. Tto drop something 
Katu AD tampoh to drop, AD, PH 
tampe?id. 
593. *pej three 
Bru paj.L three 
Kui paj.L three 
Pakoh pe: three 
Katu AD pE three 
<> cf. Vn ba three < VM *pa; Th 
*pe Bru, Pakoh, AD 
594. *[hJs]amp[ E/a/a]j flea 
Bru mpaj.L a flea 
Kui mpaj.L flea 
595. *[tld}ampe:? - *[h/y]a?be:? -
*yape:? - *hapa:? divide, separate 
Bru tampe:?L to divide, share 
Kui be:?.L to separate (vtr.) 
Pakohpe:?.L divide (Th) 
Katu HKpa:kdivide 
<> Th *_p_q Bru, Pakoh, AD 
596. *pe:t bee, wax 
Bru pe:t.L k.o. insect similar to bee 
Pakoh pe:t. Twax of a small 
stingless bee 
597. *?api? - *[h/y]api? fan 
Bru ?api?L fan (Th) 
Kui pa?.L to blow, fan 
Pakoh pik to fan 
<> cf. Khmer pok to blow, fan; Th 
*_ph/pak Bru, Pakoh 
598. *hampiv middle 
Bru mpiv.L middle (Th) 
Pakoh mpiv in the middle 
Katu AD -piv middle (Th) 
<> Th *mpung Bru, Pakoh, AD 
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599. *piIJ or *habiI) swim, float pounding rice 
Pakoh pOI) to swim Kui tapal.L-pal.L mortar (of certain 
Katu AD pa:I) float types) 
<> cf. Vn benh float Katu AD, HK tapal mortar 
600. *piar - *yapiar wind (v.) <> cf. Khmer tapal mortar which 
Bro piar.L to wind (Th) can be a possible source of Katuic 
Pakoh par.L to wind around, coil forms; Th *tupal Bro, Pakoh, AD 
around and crush (e.g. python) 608. *par - *pa:r fly (v.) 
Katu AD piar wind, wrap around Bru par.L to fly 
<> Th *PJ Bro, Pakoh, AD Kui pa:r.L to fly 
601. *yapaj? chisel (v.), cut Pakoh par to fly 
Bru paj?.L to chisel, (of worms) Katu AD, HK par to fly 
pierce, panaj?.L a chisel <> cf. Vn bay to fly < VM .par, Th 
Kui pac.L to slash, cut down or off *par Bru, Pakoh, AD 
with a slashing motion 609. *[t/d]apa: - *sapa: k.o. turtle 
Pakoh paj?.L to chop Bru tapa:.L a soft-shelled turtle 
602. *yapafl shoot, throw 
Kui sapa:.L a soft-shelled turtle 
Bro pan.L to shoot, fire Pakoh tupa: tortoise 
Kui pafl.L to shoot 610. *paj think that 
Pakoh pap.L to shoot, throw at s.th. Bru paj.L to say, think that 
<> cf. Khmer pap to shoot; Th *paii Kui paj.L to think that 
Bru, Pakoh, AD 61 1.  *kapajh - *hapajh cotton; 
603. *[k/g]ap[a/a]w sack separate fibres 
Bru kapaw.L a sack Bru kapa.jh.Lcotton 
Kui kapaw.L-paw.L suitcase, Kui kapa:h.L-pa:h.Lcotton (plant, 
satchel fibre, cloth) 
<> cf. Khmer pa:w sack Pakoh pa.jh to separate fibres 
604. *dapaj? - *yapaj open 
Katu AD, HK, PH kapa:jh pull out 
Bru tapaj?.L to open (a book), lift threads 
<> cf. Vn vsU cloth, material, fabric 
up 
< VM *k-pal?; Khmer kappa:h 
Pakoh pa.j.L to tear open package 
cotton; a local word? 
605. *[h/y]apah or *habah -
612. *hampa:I) maggot *[h/s]am[p/b]ah slap, hit 
Pakoh pah to slap B ru mpa:IJ.L maggots (Th) 
Katu AD, PH mpah hit with hand, Kui mpa:IJ.Lmaggot 
AD mbah id. 
Pakoh mpa:IJ fly larvae, maggots 
<> Th *_pah 
Katu AD mpa:IJ maggot 
<> Th *mpaang Bro, Pakoh, AD 
606. *[k/g]ampaj or *kambaj female, 
613. *pa:t or *haba:t - *[p/b]a-
wife 
Kui kapaj.L-paj.L female (of 
[p/b]a:t flat 
person) 
Kui pa:t.L flat, kampa:t.L to flatten 
Pakoh kampaj wife 
s. tho soft that has been formed into a 
ball (such as sticky rice) with the 
607. *tapal mortar fingertips 
Bro tapal.L a large mortar for 
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Pakoh papa:t flat going into a trance 
<> cf. Khmer kampa:t flat <> cf. Vn b6i to divine, practise 
614. *tapa:t - *[s!?]apa:t poisonous 
divination < VM ·pol? 
worm or ivy 623. *yapuaj? - *hapoj? pull out 
Bru tapa:t.L k.o. worm with Bru puaj?L to pull out (hair, 
poisonous hair feather), pu:j? B to pull up a small 
Pakoh ?apa:t bush like poison ivy, plant, rapuaj? to come out after 
makes very sick being pulled 
615. *capA wh - *cabA wb open Kui po:c.L to pull up or out (e.g. 
Bru sapA wh.L to open (a lid, bottle, plants, hair) 
etc.) , pah.B id. (Th) Pakoh poc.L to pull (grass, hair, 
Pakoh poh.L to open etc.) 
Katu AD pa:h to open Katu AD poc pull out stalks, pac 
<> cf. Vn ma open < VM *?pah; pull out (weeds) 
Th ·paah Bru, Pakoh, AD <> cf. Vn bITt tear out, pluck out; 
Khmer paoe pull out; Th *pwaS 
616. *pA:;g above (Bru), Pakoh, AD 
Bru pA:;g.L above 
624. *puon four 
Kui pa:;g.L on, above 
Bru po:n.L four 
61 7. *harpu:? storm Kui po:n.L four 
Bru rapu:?.L storm (Th) Pakoh puan. T four 
Pakoh rapu:? storm Katu AD puon four 
<> Th *rapuuq Bru, Pakoh <> cf. Vn bon four; Khmer puan 
618. *pu:jb swollen four; Th *poun Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Bru pu.jh.L swollen stomach (Th) 625. *kapuot hold in fist, clench 
Pakoh po:jh. T bloated - dead or Bru kapo:t.L to clench the hand, 
stomach bloated with gas rapo:t.L a fist 
<> Th *p6s Bru, Pakoh Pakoh kapuat. Tto hold in fist, 
619. *pu:l hide, cover puat. Tto squeeze, mould with one 
Bru pu:l.L hide (Th) hand 
Pakoh pu:l to cover, hide, shelter Katu AD kapuatsqueeze (Th) 
<> Th *puul Bru, Pakoh <> cf. Vn bat to seize, catch, arrest; 
620. *p[u:/ua/uo]n navel 
Th *kapout Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Pakoh po:n. Tnavel, centre 626. *po:jb sweep 
Katu AD, PH pu:n, HK pim navel Bru po:jh.L to sweep 
<> Th *p_n Pakoh, AD Kui po:h.L to sweep 
621. *pu:;g watermelon 
<> cf. Katu AD pi:h sweep, pani:? 
broom; Khmer paoh to sweep 
Bru ([Jke:l) pU:IJ.L a watermelon 
627. *[t/d]apo:n or *tabo:n - *da?bo:n Kui IJke:l.L pO:IJ.L watermelon 
622. *pa-pu[a/oJl - *pu[a/oJl 
get 
Kui tapo:n.L-po:n.L to go get, go 
prophesy by meditation find 
Bru papual.L to prophesy by Pakoh tabo:n.L to get, ?abo:n.L to 
meditation get, hunt, trap and catch fish, birds, 
Kui po:l.L to foretell (events) by animals 
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628. *h�po:p - *[s/?J�po:p bow (the Pakoh po: roofmg leaves of rattan 
head) Katu AD mpa roof 
Bru po:p.L to bow (the head) <> Th *po Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Pakoh ?�po:p. Tto sleep with head 636. *[hlsJ�mpa: dream 
on table, lean on table 
Kui mpa:.L bic.L to dream 
<> Th *_poiip Bru, Pakoh Katu AD, HK, PH pa?-mpa dream 
629. *kapo:r - *[hlsJambo:r lime <> cf. Bru mpaw.L to dream, panaw 
Bru kapo:r.L lime neutralised by a dream, Pakoh pamo: a dream; Th 
turmeric, used as betel spread for *mpaw Bru, Pakoh, AD 
chewing with the areca nuts 637. *tampa:? - *hapa:? - *ha?ba(a)? 
Kui mpho:r.B lime eaten with betel feather of an arrow 
Pakoh k�po:r. Tlime Bru tampa:?.L the rear of an arrow 
<> a loan? cf. Vn v6i lime < VM (with a leaf used as the flight) 
*k-p6r; Khmer kampaor lime; Th Kui pa:?.L the 'feather' of an arrow, 
*k_pJ Bru, Pakoh made of sugar palm leaf 
630. *s�po:t - *sapa:t stroke, slap Pakoh bak. T to cut arrow for 
Bru sapo:t.L to stroke, pat feather 
Pakoh ?apa:t to slap, spank 638. *pa:j or *haba:j give brideprice 
631. *?ap(1) - *hap(1) yam, taro Pakoh po.j to give daughter (sell) 
Kui p01).L-?a:po1).L potato, yam, for marriage 
including some other edible roots Katu AD, HK pa.j give brideprice, 
Pakoh pOI). T a vegetable, taro, AD, HK pana.jbrideprice 
leaves and root eaten 639. *pa:j? - *?b[% }:j? taper 
<> cf. Vn bang, bang edible root Bru pa.j? L to taper 
632. *ha[p/b]o:1) - *sa[p/b]o:1) k.o. Pakoh bo.j? Ttapered, pointed 
trap <> cf. Khmer buat taper 
Kui pO:I).L k.o. long cylindrical fish 640. *h�pa:m - *[hls]ampo:m roll up 
trap woven from certain types of Bru p<an>a:m.L to roll s.th. big 
vines and flat, po:m.L roll up (Th) 
Katu HK capoI) tiger trap Kui mpo:m.L a bundle, a package of 
633. *[slc]apa? - *ha?bua? peel something wrapped in a piece of 
Bru sapa?.L (of the skin of the cloth or leaf (e.g. vegetables, 
hand) to peel off cooked rice) 
Kui bua?.L to peel (fruit, Pakoh po:m to roll up 
vegetables) with a knife or the hands <> Th *poom B ru, Pakoh 
<> cf. Vn b6c to peel, pare, skin < 641. *sampa:1) - *hapa:1) tassel of 
OCh pro:k banana 
634. *?apa1) - *harpi1) throw Bru mpa:I).L the flower cluster of 
Bru ?apaI).L to throw down the banana tree, an ear (of com); 
Pakoh rapi!) to throw medicine over mpo:!).L. id. (Th) 
head Pakoh ?apo:!) ear of com, tassel of 
635. *sampa: - *hapa: roof (v.) 
banana 
Katu AD, HK P"':1) hand of bananas Bru sapa:.L to roof, thatch 
<> Th *_phoong Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Kui mpa:.L to roof 
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642. *habi? - *habej? dig 4-5 years 
Bru pi? B  to dig with an instrument, Katu AD piIJ second funeral, build 
tapiaj.B to dig horizontally towards house over grave 
a goal <> Th *piing Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Kui pee.L to dig, dig up 650. *?abiev spider 
Pakoh pi? dig a hole (Th) Bru ?apiag.B a spider 
<> Th *piq Bru, Pakoh Pakoh ?apiag.L spider 
643. *eabib - *ea?biah eat <> cf. Khmer bi:IJ-ba:IJ spider; Th 
Bru sapih.B to eat (vulgar) *qapiang Bru, Pakoh 
Pakoh biah. T eat for pleasure, 65l. *tabiAv adultery 
freely 
Pakoh tapiag.Ladultery 
644. *[s/c]abib - *dabih break Katu HK tapi:IJ adultery 
Bru sapib.B to break (from <> Th *tapieng Pakoh, HK 
overloading) 652. *biam craw of fowl 
Kui thaphih.B-phih.B to gush out, 
Pakoh piam. T craw of fowl 
spurt out (when something breaks, 
bursts, tears, etc.)  
Katu AD biam crop, craw (Th) 
<> cf. Bru pliemL crop, craw (Th); 
645. *bib - *bi:h k.o. tree Th *phl_m Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Bru pih.B a sack-tree (Antiaris 653. *biaw hurry 
toxicaria) 
Pakoh pi:h type of tree that is poison 
Bru piaw.B to hurry, hasten 
for arrows or traps 
Kui phiaw.B to hurry, hasten 
<> Th *piih Bru, Pakoh 
<> cf. Khmer _pa:w quick, fast 
646. *hambil tamarind 
654. *hambe:? mother 
Bru mpil.B a tamarind 
Bru mpe:?B a mother 
Kui mpfv..1.B tamarind 
Kui mphe:? B mother (of animals) 
<> cf. Vn me tamarind < ? *?P'1; 
<> cf. *?amh[ele]? mother 
Khmer ?ambil tamarind 655. *habe:l meal 
647. *habit - *habAt lost, missing 
Bru pe:1.B a meal 
Bru pit.B missing, lost from sight 
Pakoh pe:1.L meal, part of the day 
Kui pAl.L to disappear, be missing, 656. *hambim rice pounded flat 
be lost from sight, pat to loose Bru mpim.B rice cleaned of the 
Pakoh pit be lost, disposed of husks and pounded flat 
648. *[k/g]abi: - *bi: k.o. rat 
Kui mpomL immature rice, roasted 
Bru kapi:.B a bamboo-rat 
or popped, cleaned of husks, 
(Nyctocleptes cinereus) 
pounded flat and eaten as a snack 
Katu AD bi house rat 657. *sabi:n numb 
<> cf. Pakoh ?abil rat Bru sapi:n.B to become numb 
649. *habi:v grave 
Kui sapa:nL to have no feeling (in a 
Bru pi:IJ.B a grave 
limb), numb (due to poor 
Pakoh pi:IJ grave, large and 
circulation, cold) 
decorated, only used to 'bury' above 658. *tabi:IJ - *habi:v wear on head 
ground after bones have been dug Bru tapi:IJ.B to open ( an umbrella), 
up and cleaned at ariau ping every to carry (a leaf or a piece of paper), 
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to keep away from the rain or the 
sun 
Kui pA:IJ.L to hold over one's head 
or shoulder 
Pakoh pi:IJ to wear on one's head 
Katu AD, HK, PH pa:IJ carry on 
head; wear on head 
659. *?abi:t python 
Bru ?api:t.B a python (Python 
reticulatus ) 
Kui kasafl.L ?a:phi:t.B python 
<> register correspondence is 
irregular 
660. *bi:t big 
Bru pi:t.B big; grown up 
Kui phi:t.B big, large, mphi:t.B 
rather large, mature 
Pakoh pi:t big (Th) 
<> Th *p_t B ru, Pakoh 
661. *habiEb. wash clothes 
Pakoh piah.L to wash (clothes), rub 
Katu AD piah wash clothes 
<> cf. Bru poh.B to wash; Th *p_h 
(br), Pakoh, AD 
662. *ba-bian - *bian story, tell story 
Bru papian.B to tell a story 
Kui pha:n.B legend, story, tale 
663. *[s!?]abah - *hab[iaJh they 
Pakoh ?apah.L those (people) 
Katu AD pm they 
664. *?aban - *haban wait 
Bru ?apan.B to wait 
Pakoh pan.L to wait 
Katu AD pAn wait (Th) 
<> Th pUAng Bru, Pakoh, AD 
665. *baJl - *bi{} full 
Bru pan.B full; pian.L id. (Th) 
Pakoh pafl.L full (cf. bafl.L full, 
bip. full) 
Katu AD biIJ full 
<> cf. Khmer ba:,p. full; Th *phan 
Bru, Pakoh, AD 
666. *haba? - *hamba:? - *paba(:) 
shoulder 
Bru pa?B to wear over the 
shoulder 
Kui mpa:?.L tip of the shoulder, 
shoulder 
Katu AD papa shoulder-blade 
667. *habat - *tgbat straight 
Bru pat.B to straighten 
Katu AD tgpat straight 
668. *dabat - *daba:t - *[s]aba:t six 
Bru tapat.B six 
Kui thapha:t.B six 
Katu AD sgpat six 
<> cf. Pakoh kumat six years from 
now; Th *_pout Bru, Pakoh, AD 
669. *hgbuh beat with twigs 
Bru puh.B to beat s.th. with twigs 
Kui poh.L to beat out a fire that is 
spreading (e.g. with a tree branch) 
670. *[hIy)abUIJ - *[k/g]arbu{} wrap 
Bru pUIJ.B to wrap in cloth 
Pakoh karpUIJ a bundle wrapped in 
cloth for carrying 
671. *[s!?]abur - *bur manioc 
Pakoh ?apur manioc flour, flour 
Katu AD buor manioc 
672. *tgbu:l - *dabu:l seven 
Bru tapu:I.B seven 
Kui thapho:I.B-pho:l.B seven 
Pakoh tupo:I. T seven (cf. ?apo:l.L 
seven (used mostly in story-telling» 
Katu AD tgpal seven 
<> cf. Vn bay seven < *pa[1Jh; Th 
*tup61 Bru, Pakoh, AD 
673. *hgbu:l bush, shrub 
Bru pu:I.B a bush, a shrub 
Kui po:I.L bush, grove of trees, 
clump 
<> cf. Vn bui bush < VM *bul? 
674. *(ha)bua - *pa: or *yaba: cure, 
recover 
Bru pua.B to cure; to look after a 
sick person 
Kui po:.L (a sorcerer) to treat an 
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illness with magic, herbs, etc. 683. *ba:h salt 
Pakoh pa:. Tto be better, recover Kui pha:h.B salt 
675. *habuaJ) - *hambuaJ) - *ba-buaJ) Katu HK boh salt (Th) 
roof 684. *ya ?biem hold in mouth 
Bru puaJ).B a half-moon shaped Kui bi:m.L to hold (e.g. a large 
cover for a boat amount of food) in the mouth 
Pakoh mpuaIJ roof (chewing it and) causing the cheeks 
Katu AD pabu:J) roof (Th) to bulge 
<> Th *_phuum Bru, Pakoh, AD Pakoh biam.L to chew hard object 
676. *habu[a/o}t - *tabut pick up (bone), kabiam. Tto hold in beak or 
Bru puat.B to pick by pulling out mouth, between teeth 
Kui taput.L to pick up (fish) <> cf. Khmer piam hold in one's 
mouth 
677. *[hIs]ambua father 
685. *?bieJ) k.o. trap 
Bru mpua.B a father 
Kui mpho:.B father Pakoh biaIJ. T k.o. trap for wild 
chickens 
678. *habu[a/a}m k.o. bamboo basket Katu AD ?bieJ) trap (caught at neck) 
Bru puam.B k.o. bamboo basket 
686. *ham?bian - *ha ?bian catch which can contain 7 to Skg 
animals, net 
Katu AD pa:m large back basket 
for storing rice P
akoh mbe:n. Tnet for fish, game 
<> cf.Vn phom large basket Katu AD bA:n, PH bi:n catch 
animals 
679. *[h/s}ambuol - *[hIs]ampuol <> cf. Bru taJ)ba:n.L a net for 
bundle trapping fowls 
Bru mpo:1.B bundle 
687. *?b[e/e}: - *?b[e/e}:? goat 
Pakoh mpual. T a bundle of rattan or 
bamboo which can be carried over 
Kui be:.L a goat 
shoulder 
Katu AD be:? goat 
<> Th *mpoul Bru, Pakoh <> onomatopoeia; cf. Khmer babre 
goat 
680. *?abo:m chest 
688. *ha?be:p - *ka?bi:p close mouth 
Bru ?apo:m.B chest (Th) 
Pakoh ?apo:m.L chest (Th) Kui be:p.L (noh) to fold or pull 
<> Th *qap_m Bru, Pakoh one's lips inward, compressing 
them, bap.L to keep shut, shut, close 
681. *?abo:n - *yabo:n olive (the mouth) 
Bru ?apo:n.B wild olive Pakoh kabi:p to close mouth 
Kui pho:n.B hog plum, olive Katu AD, Hk, Ph ka?bip close 
682. *[h/s]amba? - *ba-ba ? pregnant, mouth 
placenta <> Th *kabiip Pakoh, AD 
Bru mpa? B  pregnant 689. *ta?bejh - *ha?bejh - *ham?bejh 
Katu AD baba? placenta, PH paba? fishing rod, to fish 
pregnant (cf. HK mo? placenta) Bru tabajh.L to angle for fish 
<> cf. Khmer dampa:H pregnant Kui bch..L a fishing rod complete 
with hook and line 
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Pakoh ?abeh. Tto fish little, a little bit 
Katu AD mbEh to fish with line Pakoh bia? T few, little 
690. *[k/gja?bED. - *[k/gja?bin thick Katu AD mbij? little 
Bru kabm.L thick <> Th b_q Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Kui kab/\11.L-bAn.Lc1ose together, 697. *ta?baj? - *ha?baj? touch with a 
thick (hair, skin, etc.), tight (weave) finger, taste 
Pakoh kubin thick Bru tabaj?L to touch slightly with a 
69l. *ga?be: carry child in arms finger (in order to taste), papiaj?to 
Pakoh kabe:.L to carry child in arms touch for fun 
Katu AD ga?be hold baby in arms Pakoh baj?L to dip fmger into 
something then lick (e.g. salt) 
692. *sam ?be::g - *sambe::g branch 
698. *tam?bar - *ha?bar lip Bru mbe::g.L a branch (of tree), a 
twig Bru tambar.L lip (Th) 
Kui mphe:J1.B new leaves, branches 
Pakoh tambir lips 
or plants that sprout after the Katu AD bi:r lips 
original plant is cut (e.g. on a <> cf. Vn moi lip < VM *-po[rll); 
tobacco plant after the leaves have Khmer babi:r lip; Th *tambJ Bru, 
been gathered, on some vegetable Pakoh, AD 
plants) 699. *?ba:n have, can 
Pakoh ?abe:!} small branch, twig Bru ba:n.L to have 
Katu AD, PH mba::g branch Kui bi:n.L to be able, can 
<> Th *_beeng Bru, Pakoh, AD Katu AD bA:n have (Th) 
693. *ha?bi? - *ha?ba? - *sa?bi? <> Th *buun Bru, (Pakoh), AD 
pierce 700. *ha?bam - *[sl?japom cheek 
Kui bi?.L to pierce, prick, puncture, Kui bam.L cheek 
be cut by something Pakoh ?apom. Tcheeks, taba:!} id. 
Pakoh bak to pierce 701. *ha ?ba:g - *ta ?ba:g scoop water 
Katu HK cabok prick; cf. AD cabEh 
Pakoh ba:o to scoop water 
prick 
Katu AD taba:o catch rain water 
694. *?bit - *?bet - *?biat light (fire) 702. *?a ?ba:g bamboo shoot 
Kui bAt.L to light ( a  candle, etc.) 
Bru ?aba:o.L a bamboo shoot 
Pakoh bet. Tto light (fire), ignite 
Kui ba:o.L- ?a:ba:o.L abamboo 
Katu AD, PH bat to light 
shoot 
695. *[tldja?bi: - *[sl?ja?bi: - *ya?bi: Pakoh ?aba:o phia. T shoots, sprouts 
afternoon (bamboo) 
Bru tabi:.L the afternoon Katu AD ?a'Iba:o bamboo shoot (Th) 
Kui tabi:.L-bi:.L late afternoon, <> cf. Vn mang bamboo shoot; 
early evening Khmer dampa:o bamboo shoot; Th 
Pakoh ?ibi: afternoon *qa?bang Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Katu AD habu afternoon, late 703. *[hIyja?bat - *[tIdja?bat grass, 
696. *ha?biej? - *ha?bielj)? - shoots 
*ham ?bij? little Bru bat.L vegetable, grass 
Bru be:j?.L few, little (Th) Kui bat.L grass (in general) 
Kui bi:?.L little (quantity), few, a Pakoh tabat shoots growing up 
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from a stump cloth 
<> Th *b!?bat Bru, Pakoh <> cf. Kui pho?.L to be decayed, 
704. *har?bat - *ta?bat sticky rotten (wood, book, cloth, etc.); 
Bru rabat.L sticky Khmer buk rotten; Th *qab!?b_k 
Pakoh tubat sticky (e.g. rice, clay) Bru, Pakoh 
<> Th *qap_tlc Bru, Pakoh 712. *?bul stone, mountain 
705. *sa?ba:j - *ta?ba:j towel Pakoh bul stone 
Kui saba.j.L a long strip of Katu AD bo:l mountain 
patterned cloth usually used by men 713. *?bu:l drunk 
for various purposes (as a towel, Bru bu:l.L intoxicated 
loincloth, sash or covering for Kui bu:l.L to be drunk (from 
head) alcohol, marihuana, etc.), dizzy 
Pakoh taba.j towel Pakoh bo:l. Tto be drunk 
<> cf. Khmer sapaj gauze Katu AD, HK bal drunk 
706. *ta?ba:g jaw, cheek <> cf. Khmer bul poisonous, toxic; 
Bru taba:g.L jaw (Th) Th 
"boo1 Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Pakoh taba:g cheek 714. *ha?bu[a/oJj - *ka?bu[a/oJj 
Katu AD, HK taba:gjaw coconut shell 
<> Th *tabaang Bru, Pakoh, AD Bru buaj.L a deep coconut-shell 
707. *?ba:p evil, unfortunate ladle with a long handle, used for 
Bru ba:p.L unfortunate (Th) dipping water 
Pakoh ba:p evil, to disrespect, Kui kabo:j.L-bo.j.L a coconut shell 
disbelieve, pa:p evil 715. *?bu[a/oJv spoon 
<> Th *baap Bru, Pakoh Bru buag.L a spoon 
708. *?ba:r two Katu HK bu:g ladle 
Bru ba:r.L two <> cf. Vn mong spoon 
Pakoh ba:r two 716. *?bu[a/oJt - *?b[uJt skin (v.), 
Katu AD ?ba:r two strip off 
<> cf.Kui bi:a.L two and Vn bay Bru buat.L to skin (a snake, a 
couple, pair;Th *?bJ Bru, Pakoh, monitor), enter the priesthood, 
AD rabuat.L to fall off (after being 
709. *[k/gja?ba:t - *[k/gja?biat chew pulled) 
Bru kaba:t.L to chew Kui bu:t.L to pull something long 
Kui kabiat.L-biat.L to chew and wet with closed fingers to 
squeeze out excess, enter the 
710. *?bAj? - *?b Vj? sleep, lie down priesthood, pu:t.L to strip off with 
Bru b/lj?.L to sleep, lie down, be?.L hands 
id. (Th) Pakoh bot. Tto strip off a branch of 
Pakoh bi? lie, sleep (Th) fruit or stalk of grain 
Katu AD, HK ?bac sleep, AD b/lc <> cf. Vn vu9t to skin 
lie down, sleep 
71 7. *?bu[aloJj? wash face <> Th "buj Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Pakoh buaP. T ma:g to wash face 
71 1 .  *?a ?b/l w? rotten Katu AD ?buoc wash face 
Bru ?ab/l w?.L rotten 
Pakoh ?abuk rot - of tree, wood, 
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<> cf. Vn vUt wash, rinse; Th *bouj 725. *kam?bo? - *[s/'lja?bo? brain 
Pakoh, AD Bru kambo? L-kabo? Lthe brain 
718. *kam?bu[a/ojl pigeon (body part) 
Pakoh kambual. Tpinked-necked Pakoh '1abok. Tbrain 
green pigeon (Treron vemans 726. *ta ?bo? cheek 
griseicapilla ) Bru tabok.L cheek (Th) 
Katu HK kabuol pigeon Katu AD tabak, HK cabou, PH 
719. *ya?buap - *ha?buap mouth tabakcheek 
Pakoh buap.L snout or nose of <> Th *tab_k Bru, AD 
animal 727. *sa?boj? - *sa?bo? pinch 
Katu AD, HK, PH ba:p mouth Pakoh bo:j? Tto catch lice, tuboj? T 
<> Th *b_p (Bru), Pakoh, AD to pinch 
720. *?buoj? k.o. fish Katu AD cabok pinch 
Bru boj?.L a carp <> cf. Khmer prapaoc pull out 
Pakoh buaj? T fish (general) 728. *tar?bah - *ca?bah beak of bird 
721. *?buaj look for, follow track Bru rabah.L beak (Th) 
Kui buaj.L to seek, look for, fmd Kui cabah.L the hooked end (of a 
Pakoh boj to follow tracks, track an bird's or chicken's beak) 
animal Pakoh tarboh beak of bird 
<> cf. Vn m a  beak < VM *-?poh; 
722. *?bo:h - *?buh burn Th *tlcarb6h Bru, Pakoh 
Bru bo:h.L roast (Th) 
729. *ha?bah - *[s/'lja?bah ashes Kui buh.L to burn, cremate 
Pakoh boh. Tto put into fire to roast Bru bah.L cooled ashes 
Pakoh '1aboh ashes 
(corn), burn incense 
<> Th *b/'lb_h Bru, AD 
Katu AD, HK boh roast corn, AD 
bo:h id. (Th) 730. *?ba: rain 
<> Th *bOh Bru, Pakoh, AD Pakoh bo: rain 
723. *ka?bo:m hold in one's mouth Katu AD ba rain 
Bru kabo:m.L to keep s.th. in the <> perhaps from Vn m lT8 rain 
mouth 731. *ha?ba:? - *sa?ba:[?1 measure of 
Pakoh kubo:m. Tto hold in one's length 
mouth (candy, etc.) Bru ba:?.L a measure, equal to the 
Katu AD kabom hold in mouth (Th) distance from fingertips to underarm 
<> cf. Vn bom chew; Khmer ba:m Katu AD ca ?bo second toe and 
hold in one's mouth; bo:m put into finger, spread from thumb to second 
one's mouth; Th *kub6m Bru, finger 
Pakoh, AD 732. *?ba:j salt 
724. *?a?bo:t} - *?a?but} k.o. bamboo Bru baj.L salt 
Bru ?abo:t}.L k.o. bamboo (Th) Pakoh bo:j salt, bo.j. Tput in salt 
Pakoh ?abuU large bamboo <> cf. Vn m u6i salt; Th *booy Bru, 
Katu AD ?a ?bUU thick, small Pakoh, (HK) 
bamboo 733. *?ba:t} many 
<> cf. Vn mung bamboo; Th Bru ba:u.L (offruit) abundant 
*qa?b_og Bru, Pakoh, AD Pakoh bo:t} many (stars, fruit), 
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abundant <> Khmer 3raj banyan > Kui 
<> Th *b/?bon Bru, Pakoh thraj.B banyan (tree) 
734. *hal?ba:t - *har?ba:t soft 741. *tari: monitor, lizard 
Pakoh labo:t soft, pliable, Bru tri:.B a water monitor 
responsive (of heart) Pakoh tri: largest land lizard 
Katu AD raba:t soft Katu AD, HK tri animal like 
<> cf. Khmer sabaot soft crocodile 
735. *pa[rlrhJi? - *pa[rlrh]i? pepper 742. *-pari:? wet, make wet 
Pakoh prik pepper Bru ?apri:? B  to put s.th. in water 
Katu AD, HK pra:? red pepper Kui pri:?.L- ?a:pri:? L  to be wet, 
<> a loan or a local word? slushy, watery 
736. *?barbib dust particles 743. *-[p/b]arhi:l - *harhi:l shell 
Bru brih.L dust particles (corn) 
Kui brih.L particles of dirt, specks Bru papri:l.L to rub off the hair or 
of dust, small bits of paper, wood, skin of fruit 
etc. Pakoh ri:l to take corn off cob 
<> cf. Khmer gagrih covered with Katu AD ril shell corn, HK ril 
dirt peel, pick 
737. *garih long, big 744. *pari:m - *tari:m fear 
Bru krih.B (of long or narrow Bru pa-pri:m.B full of tears 
objects, such as eyelashes, teeth, Pakoh tri:m to fear, worry about 
fishhooks, strings, bamboo strips, (e.g. death), wonder 
yam plants) big, large <> cf. Vn rom be embarrassed; 
Pakoh krih big, kri:h large (of Khmer brim to fear 
vines, etc.) 745. *rhi:r} a month 
Katu AD gri:h long (hair) B ru ri:1J.L eighth month (Th) 
738. *[p/b]arih - *[h/y]arih sprinkle Pakoh ri:1J June - fifth month of 
Bru prih.B to sprinkle water; to lunar calendar 
rain continously but gently <> Th *riing Bru, Pakoh 
Pakoh rih to sprinkle 746. *karie - *?arie k.o. basket 
<> cf. V n t1Iui sprinkle < ? OCh Pakoh kria.L short basket 
sre:?; Khmer praoH sprinkle Katu AD ?are large, square basket, 
739. *dariJl - *darhaJl - *tarsJl louse ?aro wide-weave sifting basket 
Bru ntrin.B a crab louse, a pubic <> cf. Vn sia, sia large basket 
louse, trian.B a larva 747. *tarie? - *tarie mushroom 
Kui nthriJl.B body louse Bru tria? B  a mushroom 
Pakoh ntraJl.L body louse Kui tri:.L mushroom (of any kind) 
Katu AD, HK traJl body lice Pakoh tria.L mushroom 
<> cf. Vn ran louse < VM *ran? - Katu AD, PH tri mushroom 
*C-ran ?; Th *tanrefl Bru, Pakoh, <> Th *trieq Bru, Pakoh, AD 
AD 
*'lari: banyan 
748. *tarhie? buffalo 
740. Bru tria'l.L a buffalo 
Bru 'lari:.B a banyan tree Kui tri:'l.L a water buffalo 
Pakoh 'liri: banyan tree (fruit) Pakoh tiria 'lbuffalo (Th) 
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Katu AD tri:?buffalo, chari mother 
buffalo 
<> Th *tiriek Bru, Pakoh, AD 
749. *dar[ieJh - *yariah clean, smooth 
Kui thri:h.B smooth, clean, cleaned 
out 
Pakoh riah. T to clear up, clear 
away a mess 
750. *barhieh spring season 
Bru priah.L the mating season 
Pakoh priahL spring rainy season 
(months 4-6, light rains) 
<> Th *prieh Bru, Pakoh 
751. *dariejh - *kariejh - *kareh 
claw, nail 
Bru ntreh.B a nail, kreh a spur (of a 
cock) 
Kui nthreh.B nail (of finger, toe, 
claw) 
Pakoh karriajh. Tfmgernails, 
toenails, ntriajhL dorsal fin (above 
backbone of fish) 
Katu AD, HK karieh finger, toenail, 
claw 
<> Th *kreas Bru, Pakoh, AD 
752. *tarhiej? - *-parhiej? come off, 
squeeze 
Bru triaj?L to come off (because of 
pressure, e.g. as of excrement) 
Kui mpri:cL to squeeze with two 
fingers (e.g. a pimple), ri:t.B to 
squeeze out, press on 
753. *bariel flint, hard stone 
Bru prial.B a stone used for striking 
fire 
Pakoh prial. T flint - hard stone for 
striking steel 
<> Th *prael Bru, Pakoh 
754. *-karhiel - *-tarhiel - *parhiel 
pain 
Bru kakrialL to feel pain at the 
joints or bones to gnaw unevenly, 
krialL to gnaw; (of cattle) to graze 
Kui IJkri:l.L to have a sensation (in 
the teeth, caused by something 
sour), IJkre:l to nibble, browse, 
graze (of animals) 
Pakoh patrial. T pain, swelling in 
glands transferred from a sore 
Katu AD priel ache from cold 
755. *karh[ielieJm roasted, dried 
Bru kriamLdried and crisp 
(because of the heat from a fire) 
Pakoh kan-kriam. T crunchy, chewy 
- roasted corn 
<> cf. Khmer kriam dried 
756. *dariem spade 
Bru ntriam.B a spade 
Kui nthri:m.B a spade 
757. *tariem - *kariem millet 
Bru triam.B sorghum, millet 
Kui kri:mL-?a:kri:mL millet 
758. *[slcjarhien - *(ya)rien teach, 
learn 
Bru srianL to teach 
Kui ri:n.B to learn, study 
<> cf. Khmer rian teach, which can 
be the source of borrowings 
759. *pariev roast, dry 
Pakoh pre:IJ dry, re:IJ to roast, heat 
(e.g. cooked manioc) 
Katu AD prieIJ dry, r<an>EIJ to dry 
clothes 
<> B ru sraIJ.B to bake, dry s.th. 
with heat < Khmer sriIJ dry 
760. *pariev - *tariev climber, vine 
Bru priaIJ.B a climber belonging to 
the yam family (Dioscorea doemona 
[Dioscoraceae ]) 
Kui pri :p.L-?a:pri:p.L a climbing 
edible tuber of the yam family 
Pakoh triaIJL thorny vine used to 
poison fish (effective for small 
area) 
761. *[k/gjarhiep - *barip - *tarhiep 
- *3a[rlrhJiep all 
Bru kriapL all (at the same time) 
Kui phrip.B all together, all at 
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once, all of a sudden 768. *hariab choose, select 
Pakoh triap. Teach and every Bru riah.B to choose, select 
(person) Pakoh re:h.L to choose 
Katu HK 3arip each, every; cf. AD <> cf. Khmer 3raah choose, select; 
?3apid. Th *cs Bru, Pakoh 
762. *[k/g]ari[elaJt - *dara:t harrow 769. *barbial mango 
Bru kriat.B a harrow, to harrow Bru prial.L k.o. small, wild mango 
Kui thra:t.B to chop (with a hoe or Pakoh pre:l.L mango (medium size 
spade) variety) 
763. *pariet - *?ariet banana <> Th *prel Bru, Pakoh 
Bru priat.B a banana 770. *kariaI) fence 
Kui pri:t.L banana Pakoh karriaIJ.L fence 
Katu AD, HK ?ariet banana with Katu AD kri:I) fence 
short fruit, long stalk 771. *kariaI) - *dariaIJ ripe 
<> Th *priet Bru, AD 
Bru kriaI).B (of vegetables or fruit) 
764. *parbiew - *?arbiaw bulbul ripe, mature 
(bird) Kui nthriaIJ.B to be almost ripe (of 
Bru pariaw.L k.o. bulbul fruits) 
(Pycnonotus blanfordi) Pakoh kre::g.L mature (e.g. bamboo, 
Pakoh piriaw. Tred-whiskered fruit) 
bulbul (bird) (Pycnonotus jocosus Katu AD kri:I), HK gri:I) ripe 
paltam) 772. *daria day in future or in past 
Katu HK ?ariew red-whiskered 
Bru ntria.B the day after tomorrow 
bulbul 
Pakoh ntra: day before yesterday, 
765. *parbie1 hail parra: third day hence, parre: fourth 
Bru pre:l.L hail (precipitation) day from now 
Kui tre:l.L hail Katu AD kadra future, chara two or 
Pakoh prial. Thailstone, ice three years in the future 
Katu AD priel hail 773. *baria? - *[b1y]aria? - *?aria? 
<> cf. Khmer bril hail; Th *pareal 
(yellow) curcuma 
Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Bru pria?B a k.o. herb (Curcuma 
766. *darie1 - *karie1 egg domestica [Zingiberaceae]), raria? B  
Bru ntre:l.B an egg yellow 
Kui nthre:l.B an egg, to lay eggs Kui phria?B turmeric, curcuma 
Pakoh trial. T egg (flower) 
Katu AD krial egg (Th) Pakoh ra:k yellow 
<> Th *_real Bru, Pakoh, AD; a Katu AD ?ar/\:k ri:? yellow 
loan from an Austronesian source? 774. *ria? peacock 
cf. Proto Austronesian *qiteluR 
Bru ria?B a peacock 
(Blust 1 98 1 )  Pakoh ra:k peacock 
767. *[rlrbJie1 - *[l/lhJier anus <> a local word? 
Pakoh liar. T anus 775. *pariaj - *[h/s]amriaj thread 
Katu AD, HK riel anus Bru priaj.B an unbleached cotton 
<> Th *lear Pakoh, AD 
thread, praj.B to string together, 
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weave <> cf. Khmer 7aI)re: pestle; Th 
Pakoh pra:j thread (not yet spindled) nthc Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Katu AD mra.j thread 782. *gare: - *gari:t - *ga-gari:? 
<> cf. V n roi thread growl 
776. *yariaj? - *[s/?Jariaj? Bru kri:.B to growl 
grasshopper Kui khre:.B to growl (a dog) 
Kui riac.B a grasshopper Pakoh kri:t to growl, roar (as tiger) 
Pakoh 7ara:j? long-horned Katu AD kagri:k, HK ga 7i:k pig 
grasshopper (Mecopoda elongata) snort 
777. *harial - *tarhial chop 783. *parhe:h - *karhe:h sweep 
Bru rial.B chop (Th) Pakoh pre:h.L to sweep 
Pakoh trial. Tto chop firewood in Katu AD, HK kri:h sweep, HK 
length pri:h id. 
<> Th *trael Bru, Pakoh <> cf. Vn se sweep 
778. *kariam - *param fence 784. *tarhe:l k.o. flute 
Bru kriam.B to place (thorns and Bru tri:l.L k.o. bamboo flute 
branches) in layers (as an Pakoh tire:l. T a flute - very small, 
obstruction or barrier) about one span long 
Kui pram.L a fence (made of woven Katu AD tare:l reed pipe (rice) 
bamboo strips) put up around a <> Th *tiCI Bru, Pakoh, AD 
vegetable garden to keep out ducks 785. *gare:I) - *-jare:I) bell 
and chickens Pakoh kre:I). Tbell - as bike or 
<> cf. Vn sam. fence clock, kankreI). T ring of small bells 
779. *riap able Katu AD kajri:I) ring of bell 
Bru riap.B to be able to hold or 786. *-?barhe:t - *?arhe:t cricket 
catch s.th. that wriggles B ru ?abri:t.L a cricket 
Pakoh ra:p able Pakoh ?are:t. Tcricket 
<> Th *raap: Bru, Pakoh Katu AD ?arit grasshopper 
780. *?ariaw - *(ya)riaw wash <> cf. Vn sit cricket; Khmer caI)rit 
Bru ?ariaw.B to wash, clean grasshopper; Th *qaBrueet Bru, 
Kui riaw.B to wash (dishes, hands, Pakoh, AD 
clothes), rinse (out), thriaw.B to 787. *?are:w - *hare:w bells 
rinse out (rice before cooking) Bru ?ari:w.B bell (Th) 
Pakoh ra:w to wash (hands) Pakoh re:w. T castanets, small bells 
Katu HK ?ara:w wash clothes Katu AD riw bell 
<> cf. Vn ni8 to wash, clean, bath; <> Th *J_w Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Th *qaraaw Bru, Pakoh, HK 
781. *dare: - *dara:j pestle 
788. *tam-barE'h k.o. stringed instrument 
Pakoh tampreh. Ttwo-stringed 
Bru ntri:.B pestle (Th) instrument 
Kui nthre:.B pestle (of various Katu AD, HK tambrEh stringed 
shapes for pounding rice, chillis, instrument, AD dra one-stringed 
etc.) violin 
Pakoh ntraj pestle (Th) <> cf. Kui thrua.B a fiddle-like 
Katu AD, HK ndre pestle 
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instrument; Th *tambreh Pakoh, the stem (some kinds of leaves, e.g. 
AD coconut leaves, banana leaves) 
789. *?barh[ eJej/ajjh healed, all right 797. *-[plbjare:? - *yare:? carry on 
Bru breb.L (of a wound) healed shoulder pole 
Kui breb.L to be all right (not ill) Bru mpre:? B  to carry s.th. at both 
790. *ta[r/rhjeh k.o. bird ends of a pole placed on one's 
shoulder, a unit of capacity, re:?B Pakoh treb type of bird 
to carry (by using a stretcher made Katu AD treh woodpecker 
of sticks and climbing vine) 
791 .  *tareh - *hareh cut, chop Kui re:? B  to carry (something) on 
Bru treb.B to chop (in order to both ends of shoulder pole 
destroy), trAjh id. <> cf. Khmer re:k carry on 
Pakoh reb long scratches, to slash shoulder pole 
or cut through, treb to cut, clear 
798. *tarhe::g - *[s/'ljarhe::g -path 
*harhe::g k.o. grass Katu AD treb cut, chareb piece 
Bru tre::g.L k.o. tall, perennial grass already cut, HK mpreb to chop 
or Johnson grass (Sorghum <> cf. Khmer re:H to split 
baZapense) 
792. *dar[eJej/ailh - *kar[eJej/ajjh Pakoh ?are::g nipa or elephant grass 
bite, gnaw Katu HK re::g thatch 
Bru ntreb.B to gnaw (grains or 
799. *[plbjarhe::g - *[hlsjamrhe:!) seeds) 
rainbow Katu AD kreb bite, crunch 
Bru pre::g.L rainbow (Th) 
793. *ham[r]eh worm (parasite) Pakoh pire::g rainbow 
Pakoh mreh. T small worm Katu AD, HK marie:g rainbow 
(parasite) like pinworm, <> Th *pJEAng Bru, Pakoh, AD 
threadworm, or whipworm 
800. *[k/gjarhe::g - *-[k/g]arha!) k.o. Katu AD, HK, PK mreb worms 
centipede (illness) 
Bru kre::g.L k.o. reptile looking <> Th * _mreh Pakoh, AD 
like a centipede, with a light at its 
794. *[k/g]arhej - *?arej rattan rear like a fire-fly 
Bru kraj.L rattan Pakoh ?akra:g kruh centipede 
Kui raj.B-?a:raj.B rattan 
801. *re:t cut Pakoh kire: rattan, large vine 
Bru re:t.B to gridle, cut into rings, <> cf. Vn tray rattan; Th *kre Bro, 
make a ring around s.th. and break it Pakoh 
later 
795. *-darh[eJa/aJj scissors Kui re:t.B to cut (leaves, paper) into 
Bru kantraj.L scissors, katraj.L to various shapes and sizes 
trim, cut, raj.B to cut (anything <> cf. Pakoh kla:t to shave off 
except hair, arms and legs) slices 
Kui ntraj.L scissors 
802. *rih pull out 
796. *[s/c]arhe:? - *tarhe:? cut, divide Bru rih.B to pick all of the 
Bru sre:?.L to divide a piece of split rootstocks from the ground by 
bamboo into two small pieces pulling them up 
Kui tre:?.L to strip off, tear along 
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Katu AD, HK, PH rah pull out 
threads 
803. *parih - *tarih sow 
Bru prih.B to sow 
Pakoh trih to sow seed 
<> cf. Vn tria. sow seed; Khmer 
braoh to sow 
804. *[slcjarhim - *tarhim wrestle 
Bru sarim.L wrestle (Th) 
Pakoh tarrim to wrestle each other, 
grapple with each other 
805. *garim thunder 
Bru krim.B to thunder 
Pakoh krim thunder 
Katu AD gram thunder 
<> cf. Vn stlm thunder < VM 
*k-rhom?; Th *khrum Bru, Pakoh, 
AD 
806. *tari!} virgin forest 
Bru tri!}.B a dense jungle, a virgin 
forest 
Pakoh tri!} virgin forest 
<> cf. Kui kru:g wild, of the jungle 
or forest, the unknown; Vn nrng 
forest < VM *(C-)rrr!} 
807. *-[k/gjarip turn, rock 
Bru krip.B (of a baby) to turn over, 
katrip.B to overturn (a container) 
Pakoh pankrip to rock up and down 
(e.g. boat) 
808. *pa[rlrhjip fall 
Pakoh pdp to fall 
Katu AD prup falling 
<> cf. Vn sap to collapse, fall in 
809. *bari:j - *par[u/oli worm, 
caterpillar 
Bru pri.j.B a caterpillar 
Kui proj.L worm, caterpillar 
Pakoh piri.j caterpillar 
Katu AD brij, gruj, HK grij worm 
in corn 
<> cf. Th *phirrrlTY Bru, Pakoh, 
AD 
810. *[k/gjari:!} - *-hamri:!} galangal 
Bru kri:!}.B galangal (AZpinia gaZaga 
[Zingiberaceae ]) 
Kui mamra:g.L galangal (AZpinia 
sp.), an aromatic rhizome used in 
cookery and medicine 
811. *[slcjari:!} - *[djari:!} loft 
Bru sari:g.B loft (Th) 
Kui thra:g.B an uncovered verandah, 
a balcony 
Pakoh tarri:g attic, loft 
<> Kui register is irregular; Th 
*CartrlTng Bru, Pakoh 
812. *riejh root 
Bru re:h.B a root 
Kui rEh.B a root 
Pakoh riajh. T root 
Katu AD rieh root 
<> cf. Vn re root < VM *relh; Th 
*reas Bru, Pakoh, AD 
813. *bari£!J light 
Kui phriag.B to shine a light (at) 
Katu AD, PH bria!} light, daria!} 
flare 
<> cf. Bru pJiag.L to illuminate, 
shine light on; V n sang bright, 
brilliant, dawn < OCh srag? 
814. *dar(i)aj - *bariejh - *tamriejh 
few days from now 
Bru ntraj.B three days from today 
Pakoh parriajh. Tninth day from 
now 
Katu AD tamreh three days hence, 
tamra! five days hence 
815. *ga[rlrhJiuj? - *da[rlrhjiuj? 
diarrhoea 
Pakoh kroP. T diarrhoea, watery 
stools 
Katu AD druoediarrhoea 
816. *kara?or *garha? - *-[d/'ldjara? 
boil (v.) 
Pakoh karrak.L to boil (of water) 
Katu AD, HK, PH kadrak to boil 
<> cf. Khmer brae to boil 
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81 7. *carhaj? - *harhaj?cut, tear 
Bru sraj?.L torn, pulled apart 
Kui rac.L to saw (crossways), cut 
with sawing motion 
Katu AD rAC cut, tear cloth 
818. *tarh[a/a]m soak 
Bru tram.L to soak 
Kui tram.L to soak (in order to 
soften, or before washing) 
<> cf. Khmer tram to soak 
819. *?ara:g - *para:g stiff 
Kui ra:g.B-?a:ra:g.Bto be hard, stiff 
Katu AD prall stiff 
<> cf. Khmer rill be hard, stiff 
820. *rha:? pull up 
Bru ra:?.L pull up (Th) 
Pakoh ri:? to pull up (e.g. manioc) 
Katu AD TO:? pull out weeds 
<> Th *Cq Bru, Pakoh, AD 
821.  *karha: bold, strong 
Pakoh kra:. Tbold 
Katu AD, HK, PH kra strong, well 
822. *-parha:jh epidemic 
Bru mpra:jh.Lepidemic (Th) 
Pakoh mpra:jh. Tcontagious or 
seasonal sickness 
<> Th *mpraas Bru, Pakoh 
823. *[plb)arha? silver, money 
Bru pra?L silver, money; prA ?.L 
id. (Th) 
Kui pra ?L  money 
Pakoh pra? silver (Th) 
<> cf. Vn bach be white < OCh 
bra:k; Khmer prak silver, money; 
Th *proaq Bru, Pakoh 
824. *hara? - *3ara? cook 
Pakoh rak to cook meat with only a 
little water 
Katu AD, HK 3ara? cook in much 
water 
825. *[s/c]arhah - *tarhah arrow 
Bru sarah.L arrow, ntreh.B clf. for 
torches (a composition of resin and 
rotten wood used as tinder) and 
arrows 
Pakoh trah arrow 
Katu AD, PH crab arrow 
<> Th *carah Bru, Pakoh, AD 
826. *[s!?]a[rlrh]ah - *pa[rlrh]ah side 
Pakoh ?arah side 
Katu HK prah sides of body 
827. *barhah - *barha? rattan 
Pakoh pirab rattan used to tie boats 
Katu AD bra?, brie? rattan on drum 
828. *[k/g]arhaj - *[kIg)arha:j correct 
Bru kraj.L to hit (as a target) 
Pakoh kra:j yes, true, correct, 
accurate; kraj id. (Th) 
<> Th *kray B ru, Pakoh 
829. *parajh - *harajh whip 
Bru prajh.B to whip rapidly (with a 
rope) 
Pakoh rajh.L to whip 
<> Th *pnras Bru, Pakoh 
830. *para:g - *?ara:g k.o. insect 
Bru pra:g.B a gnat, a fruit-fly 
Katu AD, HK ?a?ra::g large flying 
insect 
831. *ha[rlrh]a:g - *?a[rlrh]a:g wither, 
dried up 
Pakoh ra:g dried up, wilted 
Katu AD, PH ?a?ra:g to wither 
832. *darhafl - *tarhafl sting with pain 
Bru ntran.L to sting with pain, to 
feel sharp pain (cf. pran to crowd 
around to bite) 
Kui traJl.L to sting with pain 
833. *?araw - *?ara:w taro 
Bru ?araw.B a family of small 
tuberous plants with large, 
ornamental, hastate-peltate leaves 
(Caladium) 
Kui ra:w.B-?a:ra:w.B taro 
<> possibly from Khmer tra:w taro 
834. *[s/c]arha:h - *parha:h wash 
Bru sra:.L to wash, rinse (by 
shaking s.th. in water) 
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Katu AD prah prah wash head Pakoh tura:g coffin 
<> cf. V n tVa to wash Katu AD, HK tra:g coffin 
835. *[p/bjarha:h - *[p/bjarhah strike <> cf. Vn sang coffm; Khmer laog 
Bru pra:h.L to catch s.th. and strike coffin; Th *taraang Pakoh, AD 
it against s.th. else 843. *{plbjarha:p - *[kIgjarh[e/e}:Jl 
Kui prah.L to strike, hit hard with k.o. tree 
or on the side of a long object or on Bru pra:n.L k.o. timber tree with 
something flat hard, reddish-brown wood (Xylia 
836. *-darha:h - *tarhah cut, split xy/ocarpa [Legurninosae]) 
Bru mantra:h.L to cut into half Kui kre:J1.L jambolan, a fruit tree 
(from the head to the tail) (Myrtaceae) 
Pakoh trah to split (animal) into two 844. *[k/gjarha:p - *[kIgjarh[e:J.p 
or so pieces mature 
837. *yarha:j? - *sarha:? sharpen Bru kra:n.L (of fruit) ripe, mature 
Bru ja.}?.L < *yara.j?L to sharpen Kui kre:p..L to be mature (of fruits) 
Pakoh ra.}? to sharpen to a point, 845. *{plbjarA ? dirty 
trah to sharpen end of stake, to clash Bru prA ?B dirty, obscene, morally 
cymbals disgusting 
Katu HK chra:k sharpen Kui mphra ? B  to be dirty, stained 
838. *karha:jh - *sarha:jh comb <> cf. Khmer graok, grok dirty 
Kui kra:h.L a comb, to comb 846. *{plbjarhA: use, send 
Katu AD cra.jh comb Bru prA:.L to make use of; to send 
839. *[kIgjarha:jh - *tarhajh - S.o. to do s.th. 
*barhajh k.o. squirrel, rat Kui prA:.L to use, to send s.o. to do 
Bru kra.jh.L k.o. small squirrel s.th. 
Pakoh tarrm squirrel 847. *?arA:jh - *parA:jh trap 
Katu AD sag brm field rat Bru ?ara:jh.B k.o. fish trap 
840. *pa[r/rh}a:n strength Katu HK pra.jh bird trap 
Pakoh pra:n strength, might 848. *-baruh - *yarA:h - *[s/?jarA:h -
Katu AD mapra:n strength *daruh chase away 
841. *[k/gjarha:g carry Bru mpruh.B to chase away 
Bru kra:g.L (two or more people) to Kui ra:h.B to flush the quarry 
carry, ta!]kra:g.L a pole used for (animals) out or towards a trap by 
carrying loads on the shoulder beating on trees and bushes 
Kui gkra:IJ.L (two or more people) Pakoh ?aro:h.L deadfall bamboo 
to carry (e.g. a post, sick person, makes noise to scrape animals into 
bag of rice) spiked trap 
Pakoh kra:g to carry pole between Katu AD daru:h, HK daluh chase 
two persons 
away 
<> Th *kraang Bru, Pakoh 849. *-daruh - *taruh - *[p/bjaruh 
842. *tarha:g coffm fall 
Kui tra:IJ.L narrow strips of Bru santruh.B to fall (from a high 
bamboo plaited to wrap a corpse or 
place) 
cover the bottom of a coffin 
Kui nthruh.B to fall, drop (except 
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fruit, leaves) 857. *ru:? - *ro? go through 
Pakoh troh fall (Th) Kui ru:?B to go through (obstacles) 
Katu AD , PH pru:h fall from height Pakoh rok. Tto crawl through 
<> cf. Vn roi. rai fall, drop, Khmer <> cf. Vn rue go through, Khmer 
ruH fall, fall down; Th *_tch Bru, ruk insert, go into 
Pakoh 858. *taru:b - *tariub field 
850. *haruh - *sarub take off Pakoh tro:h.L small field for early 
Bru ruh.B to take off, remove crop, ro:. Tfield near house fenced 
(vertically), bleed heavily in from stock 
Kui rhoh.L-sroh.L to take off, Katu AD truoh, PH ?aeuoh field 
remove, fall or slip off (of clothes) 859. *daru:p termite 
851. *ha[rlrhJu� - *pa[rlrhJu� Bru ntru:n.B termites, white ants 
calamity Kui nthru:,p..B a termite 
Pakoh rug of terrible calamities - <> cf. Vn den small ant 
fire, death, etc. 860. *yaru:t - *paru:t drop off 
Katu AD, PH pro:g epidemic 
Bru ru:t.B to drop off completely 
<> Th *rung Bru, Pakoh 
(as fruit, leaves and flowers from a 
852. *yarup - *garup hug tree) 
Kui rop.B to embrace, hug Kui ro:t.B to shrink, contract, hunch 
Katu AD grup hug up 
853. *?baru: - *haru:? mountain Katu PH prut hair falls out 
Kui bru:.L a hill, a mountain <> cf. Vn reTt to fall, drop 
Katu AD ruk go to mountains 861. *ta[rlrhJu[i/alaJg -
<> cf. Vn ru forest *[ d/'IdJa[rlrhJu[i/alaJg dark 
854. *daru: - *taru: deep Pakoh truag go by dark without 
Bru ntru:.B deep torch 
Kui nthru:.B deep Katu AD dru:g, drug dark 
Pakoh tru: deep 862. *sarhu[aloJ? wear 
<> cf. Vn saw deep < VM *k-rhaw, Bru srua? L  to wear, put on 
Khmer 3raw deep (clothes, shoes) 
855. *ba[rlrhJu: - *-ba[rlrbJu: blow Katu AD sruk wear clothes, rings, 
Pakoh pru: to blow etc. 
Katu AD , HK kabru blow, AD 863. *daruaj chicken 
kadru id. Bru ntruaj.B a chicken 
856. *[k/gjarhu: - *[hIyjarhu: playing Kui nthru:j.B a chicken 
with a small child 
Pakoh ntruaj.L red jungle fowl 
Bru kakru:.L a way of playing with (Gallus gallus), parru:j clf. for flock 
a small child (the adult lies flat on 
- chickens, ducks 
his back with the child sitting on the 864. *?aruag - *garuag k.o. trap 
ankles, then the adult lifts up his leg Bru ?aruag.B fish trap (Th) 
rhythmically while reciting a Pakoh ?aruag fish trap - woven, 
rhyme) narrow, long 
Pakoh ru: to rock baby or sing Katu AD, HK grog bird trap 
lullaby <> cf. Vn rung fish trap, Khmer 
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traag bamboo fish trap; Th Katu AD cruojh stony 
*qarUUng Bru, Pakoh, AD <> cf. Vn soi gravel irregular 
865. *-[rlrh}u[a/o]? - development of; Oeh *r(h)u.j?heap 
*ka[rlrh}u[a/o}7 beetle of stones 
Pakoh ?ariruaL black and gold 872. *karhulq) river, valley 
ringed beetle Bru kruagL river (Th) 
Katu AD kruo? beetle Pakoh kruag river valley 
866. *garuah bark (of dog) 
Katu AD, PH kru:g river 
Bru kruah.B (of dog) to bark (Th) <> Vn song river; Th *kruung Bru, 
Pakoh kro:h. T (of dog) to bark Pakoh, AD 
<> cf. V n sua to bark 873. *ruoJl bubbles 
867. *taruah - *saruah pound 
Bru ruan.B bubbles 
Bru truah.Bto pound (rice paddy), Pakoh ro:p.. T water bubbles from 
ntrah.B the remainder after rice is fish, etc. 
husked 874. *daruon - *baruon four days from 
Kui tru:h.L to pound rice a second today 
time to remove the remaining husks Bru ntro:n.B four days from today 
Pakoh truahL to pound rice again Pakoh parruan. Tfourth day from 
so well hulled now 
Katu AD cruoh pound a second time 875. *[hIyjaruaj - *?aruaj - *ra-ruaj 
<> Th *cruah Pakoh, AD fly (n.) 
868. *[slcjarhu[a/o}h - *tarhu[a/o}h - Bru ruaj.B a fly, saruaj k.o. insect 
*parhu[a/ojh diarrhoea looking like a horsefly with striped 
Bru saruahL diarrhoea (Th) wings 
Pakoh truahL diarrhoea over period Kui ruaj.B-?a:ruaj.B a housefly, 
of time (chronic) mphruj.B gnat, a species of small 
Katu AD pruoh diarrhoea fly 
<> Th *darua_ Bru, Pakoh, (AD) Pakoh riro:j fly 
869. *?<Jrhuaj k.o. rice 
Katu AD raro:j a fly (Th) 
Bru ?<Jruaj.L rice - variety of (Th) 
<> cf. Katu AD rara:1 fly; Vn con 
Katu AD ?<J?ruoj?field and 
ru15i fly, Khmer ruj a fly; Th *r66y 
unhusked rice 
Bru, Pakoh, AD 
<> Th *qarualB ru, AD 876. *ruaj? intestine 
870. *?<Jrhuaj sing at funeral 
B ru ruaj?B the intestine 
Bru ?<Jruaj.L sing at funeral 
Kui ruac.B the intestines, the inside 
Pakoh ?aro.j funeral singing, to 
part, a cord 
have memorial ceremony for 
Pakoh ro:j? intestines 
ancestors (involves crying, singing 
<> cf. Vn ru9t intestine; Th *r661 
and telling how much you miss 
Bru, Pakoh 
them) 877. *[plbj<JruaJ - *[k/gj<JruaJ cold 
<> Th *qar66y B ru, Pakoh Bru prual.B a cold 
871. *k<Jrhuajh - *s<Jrhuajh pebbles, 
Pakoh kro:1 cold 
gravel 878. *garuag fence 
Kui kru:h.L pebbles, gravel, laterite Bru kruag.B a fence; a forest, a 
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wood Pakoh karro:m. T a pile of rocks set 
Pakoh karro:y fence up for fish to live under 
Katu AD gara:y fence <> Khmer kraom underneath > 
879. *darua!} - *parua!} ladder, stairs Katu AD krum, HK krim 
Bru ntruay.B a ladder, stairs, underneath; Th *karuum Bru, 
stairway, step 
Pakoh, AD 
Kui nthruay.B stairs 886. *?arho:m - *parho:m basket 
Katu AD pra:!} steps, ladder, shelf Bru ?aro:m.L k.o. cylindrical-
.880. *daruat - *karuat bee shaped bamboo basket with a small 
Bru ntruat.B bees that build their 
opening, it is usually worn 
hive in a hollow of a tree; kro:t bee suspended from the shoulder 
(Th) 
Katu AD, HK pro:m small back 
Pakoh karro:t small bee, in trees, basket with lid 
good honey 
<> cf. Khmer kantrom a big basket 
Katu AD kra:tbee 887. *[h/y]aro:!} - *karo:!} container, 
<> cf. Khmer pruat bee; Th *kroot basket 
Bru, Pakoh, AD Bru ro:y.B a container for s.th. 
881 .  *ta[rlrhJo!} - *£b/'lb]a[rlrhJo!} which is in the form of dust or 
(flying) squirrel 
small particles 
Kui tro:t.L trO!}.L a flying squirrel Katu AD karo:!} large basket 
Katu AD say bro:y squirrel <> cf. Vn rrrung trunk, box; Khmer 
<> cf. Pakoh tarja:y.L Horsfield's cro:y a big container 
flying squirrel 888. *baro:!} snail 
882. *?aro: - *?arho: cry, scream Bru (lda:.L)pro:!}.B a freshwater 
Bru ?aro:.B to cry, sing 
snail, an apple snail 
Pakoh ?aro:. Tto scream (of injured, 
Kui lda:.L phro:!}.B a large snail 
etc.) 
(Pila ampuZlacea) 
<> cf. Katu AD driaw men sing 889. *taro:!} - *£b/'lb]arho:!} red 
while sacrifice is killed; Vn tru (of Pakoh turo:y.L a shade of red 
dog, wolf) to howl Katu AD bro:!} red 
883. *haro: - *3aro: shiny, bright 890. *[h/s]amro:!} - *garo:!} castle, 
Pakoh ro:.L illuminated, bright, fortress 
shiny, brilliant Bru mro:y.B a mansion, a castle 
Katu AD 3ro shiny Pakoh karro:!}. Tcitadel, fortress, 
<> cf. Vn TO- brilliant; Khmer pruH wall 
brilliant, shiny <> cf. Khmer rao!} a big building 
884. *daro:j? - *tarho:j? tube with roof 
Bru ntro.j?B a small bamboo tube 89l. *karho? owl 
for sucking water or liquor, its Bru kro?.L an owl 
diameter is about one centimetre Katu HK krok owl 
Pakoh tarro:j? Tpipe stem <> cf. Pakoh ?akre:k. T type of bird 
885. *daro:m - *garo:m underneath 892. *-daroh - *daro? cobra 
Bru ntro:m.B an open space under a Bru mantroh.B a king cobra 
house 
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Katu HK dra:kcobra 900. *[h/yjarha? - *tarah leak 
<> cf. Katu AD cra:k snake B ru ra ? L  (of a roof ) leaky 
893. *haroh - *tarhoh irrigate, water Pakoh trab to leak 
Bru roh.B to water Katu AD trab hole in roof 
Pakoh troh. Tto pour out; truh to 90l. *ha[rlrhJah - *?a[rlrhJah burn 
water, irrigate, pour water on Pakoh roh burned (house) 
<> cf. Khmer samraoH pour out; Katu AD, PH ?arah burn, HK 
Th *roh Bru, Pakoh saro? burn field 
894. *garo:g k.o. fish <> cf. Bru (Th) riah to dry by fire; 
Bru (?akaa.LJkroy.B k.o. big fish Th *ro
Uoh Bru, Pakoh, AD 
which looks like a snakehead mullet 902. *[k/gja[rlrhJah -
- the scales have patterns of black *fbl?bja[rlrhJah fox-like animal 
and white or black and red on them Pakoh kroh fox-like animal that eats 
Pakoh kroy. T a large fish sugarcane and can climb trees 
895. *taro:g - *paru:g hole Katu AD, HK brah animal size of 
Bru troy.B a hole, a cavity (in a tree) dog 
hollow; pruy.L hole (Th) 903. *parhah - *tarho:h untamed 
Kui proy.L pit, hole (as in the Bru prah.L (of a buffalo) untamed, 
ground) easily frightened, pr Ah.L (of a 
Pakoh pruy large deep hole - pit buffalo) to become wild, fierce 
trap Kui tro:h.L to be young and wild (of 
Katu AD pruy hole dug in ground buffaloes, cattle) 
<> cf. Vn rang hole; Khmer broy 904. *[kIgjarha:g back, behind 
id. ; Th *prung Bru, Pakoh, AD Bru kray.L the back, back, behind 
896. *tarho: - *fb/?bjarho: fmger, toe Pakoh kroy back (Th) 
Pakoh turo:. Tindex fmger, toe 905. *tarha: - *harha: paddy 
Katu AD , HK kabra finger, toe 
Bru thra:.L paddy, unhusked rice; 
897. *?arho:jh - *paro:jh release saro:.L id. (Th) 
Bru ?aro:jh.L to release, let go Pakoh tro: unhusked rice, grain 
Kui pro:h.L to release, let go of, let Katu AD, HK ro popped rice, corn 
loose, ro:h.B to slip loose, slip out, <> Th *har6 Bru, Pakoh, AD 
get loose 906. *tarha:? - *darha:? - *-sarha:? 
<> cf. V n rai be free, unoccupied; 
pour, feed 
Khmer payro:H slip out, get loose 
Bru tra:? L to pour water into a 
898. *?ara? - *?a?a? - *?aga? toad hole 
Bru ?ara'l.B k.o. big toad Kui ntra:'1.L to feed (something 
Pakoh 'la'loktoad liquid to) a person, or animal unable 
Katu AD, HK, PH '1agak toad or unwilling to eat (by pouring it 
<> Th *qa_oiik Bru, Pakoh, AD into the mouth) 
899. *darha? - *karha? cow Katu AD pacro:'1 adult puts food 
Bru ntra'l.L cow into child's mouth 
Pakoh karro'l cow (Th) 907. *tarha:j bark or root chewed with 
Katu HK karak cow betel 
<> Th *kanroiq Bru, Pakoh Bru thra.j.L k.o. tree (its bark can 
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be chewed with betel); tro.j.L k.o. 
bark which is chewed with betel nut 
(Th) 
Kui trajL k.o. tree the bark of 
which is chewed with betel 
Pakoh troj red root chewed like 
betel, turu.}? T skin of a vine -
chewed with betel (Vietnamese chew 
root of plant) 
<> Th *trooy Bru, Pakoh 
908. *[slcjarba::v - *karba:v k.o. snake 
Bru sra:I)L Coluber radiatus 
(snake), sra:nL id. 
Katu AD kraI) snake 
909. *[kIgjarba:v (red) ant 
Bru kraI)-kra:I).La red ant 
Kui I)kra:I)La red ant (in general) 
910. *rba::v month 
Bru ra:I)L seventh month (Th) 
Pakoh rO:I) August - seventh month 
of lunar calendar 
<> Th eng Bru, Pakoh 
91 1. *parba:t - *karba:t pull 
Bru pra:tL to grasp with one hand 
and pull with the other 
Katu PH kra:t to pull 
<> cf. Vn rut to pull out, draw out 
> Pakoh ru:t to pull down (vines); 
Khmer raoc pull out 
912. *tarsin - *[hlsjansin lazy, slow 
Pakoh tarsin lazy 
Katu AD nsi:n slow 
<> cf. Vn SlTan lazy 
913. *[h/sjansiel - *siel scale (of fish 
and reptile) 
Bru nse:l.1-sasE:l.L scale (of fish 
and reptile) 
Kui se:l.L scales (of fish, dry skin), 
flakes 
Pakoh nsial. T fish scales 
Katu AD sial scales of fish (Th) 
<> Th *_seal Bru, AD 
914. *hasiem - *[s!?jasiem younger 
sibling 
Kui sE:mL younger sibling 
Pakoh ?ixiam. Tyounger sibling -
term used in reference to 'my' or 
'your' younger sibling 
<> cf. Bru ?e:mL a younger sibling 
915. *sia? fish 
Bru sia?L fish (Th) 
Pakoh sia ? B  fish (Th) 
<> Th *saeq Bru, Pakoh 
916. *yasial - *sa-sial smooth, clean 
Bru sial.L clean, tidy 
Pakoh se:l.L smooth, shiny 
Katu HK sasi:1 smooth 
<> Th *s81 Bru, Pakoh 
91 7. *?asiap bat 
Bru ?asiapL bat (Th) 
Pakoh ?asiap. T smallest black bat 
<> Th *qas8p Bru, Pakoh 
918. *yasiat - *?ajiat resin, sap 
Bru siatL resin, sap 
Pakoh se:t.L sap, resin 
Katu AD, PH ?jEt sap 
<> Th *SY8t Bru, Pakoh, AD 
919. *?asiAv animal (?) 
Pakoh ?asiav. Tporcupine, 
hedgehog (nests in rocks) 
Katu AD, PH ?a?siv wolf 
920. *siav wind 
Bru siavL wind (Th) 
Pakoh siav. Twind 
<> Th *seang Bru, Pakoh 
921.  *kase:? string (beads), insert 
Bru kasi:? L  to string, insert thread 
or string through s.th. 
Kui kase:?L-se:?L string, clf., as a 
string (of beads), a garland (of 
flowers), etc. 
Katu AD, HK., PH kasik to string 
beads 
922. *se:l - *sel peel 
Bru si:l.L to peel (with a knife) 
Kui sel.L to pare in thin slices, to 
peel thinly 
Pakoh se:1. T to peel skin - fruit, 
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vegetables with knife 930. *sij? - *saj? - *sej? meat 
Katu AD siel peel with knife Bru saj?L meat 
923. *hrmse::g fat, grease Kui sacL meat, beef (unless 
otherwise specified) Bru nsi:IJL fat, grease, oil 
Pakoh sec. Tmeat Kui JlsE.:J1L oil, grease, fat 
<> cf. Katu AD, HK hoc eat meat; Pakoh nse:IJ fat 
Vn thit meat < VM *dhit, Khmer <> Th *nseang Bru, Pakoh, AD 
sac meat; Th *sa.TBru, Pakoh 
924. *kase:r blow nose 
931 .  *kasiaj? - *hasiaj? splash (water) Bru kasi:rL to blow (the nose) 
Kui kasE.·rL-se:rL to blow (one's on 
Bru kasa:j?L to splash (water) on nose) 
Kui sa:cL to bail water by dipping Pakoh kase:r. T to blow nose 
or scooping with various devices 
925. *s[e/e}:t - *sa:t wipe (for irrigation, or to catch fish), 
Kui SE.·tL to wipe (one's bottom so:c.L to water (e.g. plants), pour 
after defecating) water (on) 
Pakoh sa:t to wipe off, rub, clean Pakoh siaj? T to splash water on 
with damp cloth, ?juat.L to wipe self or other, kalciajL to pour some 
with cloth, etc. out to lighten load (e.g. of water) 
<> cf. Vn xut wipe <> cf. Khmer sa:c splash 
926. *?aseh horse 932. *hansiap - *kasiup shell 
Bru ?aseh.L a horse Pakoh nsiap. Tsmall shell - like 
Kui seh.L-?a:sehL a horse piece over mouth of snail 
Pakoh ?aseh horse Katu AD kasuop eggshell 
Katu AD , HK ?aseh horse 
933. *gasafl - *kasafl snake <> cf. Khmer sa:Hhorse; Th 
Bru kasanL a snake *qaseh Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Kui kasaflL-saflL a snake 
927. *[h/sjans[E/a/aJj - *kas[E/a/aJj Pakoh kusaflL snake 
rope, string Katu AD, HK, PH kasafl snake 
Bru nsajL a rope, a string <> Th *kusan Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Kui kasajL-sajLcord, rope, string 
934. *yasat tie (of jute, plastic), rsaj blood vein, 
Bru sat.L to fasten, tie 
artery 
Kui sat.L to tie <> cf. Katu AD 3a3ia rope; Khmer 
Pakoh satL to tie in a bundle - as 
khase: a rope, string 
bamboo for carrying, etc. 
928. *sen - *sin sarong 
935. *yasl\::g - *hasl\::g five 
Bru smL a sarong 
Bru sa::g.L five 
Pakoh sin Laotian skirt 
Kui sA::gL five 
<> a loan ? 
Pakoh sO:IJL five, kumo::gL five 
929. *se:? beg years from now 
Bru SE.·?L to beg, ask (for s.th.) Katu AD sl\:g five 
Pakoh sc? ask (Th) <> Th *saang Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Katu PH siek beg, plead 
936. *pasaj - *hasaj full (from eating) <> Th *seaq Bru, Pakoh 
Bru pasajL to feel full 
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Kui phasaj.L full (from eating) 944. *?asI\V - *hasov bamboo 
Pakoh sa.1 full stomach Bru ?asI\V.L k.o. plant that looks 
<> cf. Vn hai full stomach like a small bamboo 
937. *kasaj - *hasaj - *kasa:j moon 
Kui sog.L bamboo 
Bru kasaj.L the moon 945. *hansl\V insect 
Kui mphriag.L.sai.L the moon Bru nSl\g.L a bedbug; nsig.L id. (Th) 
Pakoh kisa.1 moon Pakoh nsiv tick 
Katu AD kasemoon, month <> Th '*nsang Bru, Pakoh 
<> Th *kisay Bru, Pakoh, AD 946. *Sl\p wear 
938. *sap - *s[iI\Jp nest, (animal's) Bru S/lp.L to wear, put on 
shelter Pakoh sip, sip to put on clothes 
Pakoh sap nest - of bird, animal Katu HK sa:p wear blouse tied 
Katu AD si:p animal makes shelter around 
939. *[k/g]asaw - *[k/g]as[ua] red 
<> Th *_s_p Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Bru kasaw.L red 947. *hansl\:? - *hasa:? shell 
Kui kasaw.L-saw.L red Bru nS/l:?.L a small soft shell on 
Pakoh kuso: red the crab's breast (on the female, it 
<> cf. Khmer cha?aw red; Th works as a shield to protect the 
*kusaw Bru, Pakoh eggs) 
940. *sa:h - *3a:h throw (liquid) or Kui sa:?.L to remove a shell-like 
splash 
covering (e.g. tree bark) by running 
Bru sa:h.L to bail a spade, large knife, etc. under it 
Kui cha:h.B to throw or splash (a Katu AD sa:k eggshell 
liquid with the hand or a container) 
<> cf. Khmer so:k to peel 
Katu AD sah throw away rice 948. *su? - *suah wash 
husks Bru su?.L to wash (clothes) 
94l. *sa:j - *sa-sa:j older sibling Pakoh suah. Tto wash (dishes), xah 
Kui saiL older sibling wash, mop, scrub (dishes) 
Pakoh sasa.1 biggest brother, chief 949. *hasu: - *tasu: ask (to marry?) 
<> cf. Bru gacajh.L an aunt Bru su:.L to ask for a girl in 
942. *?asa:j - *kasa:j - *?asa:jh marriage 
ginger 
Katu HK taso much talking between 
Bru ?asaiL ginger (Zingiber boy and girl 
officinale) 950. *su:j? - *?asu:j? sting 
Kui kasaj.L-saj.L ginger Bru su.1?.L (of a snake) to bite (of 
Pakoh ?asaj ginger an insect) to sting 
Katu AD ?asajh ginger Kui so:c.L to sting (insects) 
<> Th *qas_S Bru, Pakoh, AD Pakoh soj. Tpoint (Th) 
943. *sa:1 - *so:l dim, withered 
Katu AD ?asac bee sting 
Bru sa:1.L dim, blurred (of leaves) <> Th *sOOj Bru, Pakoh, AD 
to change colours 95l. *su:1 slave 
Kui so:l.L seared, withered from the Bru su:1.L a slave 
heat of a fire Pakoh so:1. T slave 
Pakoh sa:1 blindness from cataract Katu AD sal slave 
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<> cf. Vn toi subject (of a king), with its trunk, leaves and fruit like a 
servant; Th *s_1 Bru, Pakoh, AD Chinese date 
952. *[hIyJasu:m - *[p/bJasu:m body 959. *hanso? - *hanso:? smell bad 
hair B ru nso?.L to smell bad; rotten 
Kui su:m.L pubic hair Kui nso?.L to smell bad, stink; to 
Pakoh paso:m body hair rot, to be rotten 
953. *sa-su[a/o]1 - *s[ujl angry or to Pakoh nso:? T rotten (Th) 
quarrel Katu AD nso? strong fish smell, 
Bru sasua1.L to talk (used only decayed, spoiled 
when one is angry), racual.L to <> cf. Pakoh ?ahik to smell 
boisterously quarrel, quarrel loudly something; Th *nsoq Bru, Pakoh, 
Pakoh so1. T angry 
AD 
<> cf. Khmer paJlchua1 to make 960. *so?hair 
angry Bru so?.L hai, saso?.L hair, fur 
954. *?asuam - *hasuam shrimp Kui so?.L hair (head and body, fur, 
Bru ?asuam.L shrimp (Th) 
feathers) 
Kui ka:.L su:m.L shrimp, prawn 
Pakoh sok. Thair 
Pakoh ?aso:m. T shrimp, freshwater Katu AD, HK sok hair 
crawfish 
<> cf. Vn toe hair < VM *sok -
<> cf. Vn tOID prawn, crayfish, *(V)suk, Khmer sok hair; Th *sok 
large shrimp; Th *qasum Bru, 
Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Pakoh 96l. *sop - *so:p bag-like covering 
955. *hansuar myth Bru sop.L (a pillow) case 
Bru nsuar.L legend (Th) 
Kui so:p.L sheath-like, sock-like 
Pakoh nsuar. Tto tell a myth; a myth covering, (cloth) bag 
<> Th *nsoar Bru, Pakoh 962. *so:lJ odour of urine 
956. *suol call Bru sO:IJ.L odour of urine (Th) 
Bru sua1.L (of some kinds of 
Pakoh sO:IJ odour of urine 
animal) to sing 
<> Th *soong Bru, Pakoh 
Pakoh so:1. T to call 963. *so:t harvest rice 
Katu AD su:1 sound, sanu:1 make Bru so:t.L harvest rice (Th) 
sound; casu:1, casu:n, casuor women Pakoh so:t pick rice by stripping 
sing, cacu:1 bird call head into basket 
<> cf. Vn choai cry, call Katu AD so:t harvest rice (Th) 
957. *sob - *so:b nest 
<> Th *soot Bru, Pakoh, AD 
Kui soh.L nest (of birds, rats, 964. *so:t cut 
wasps, etc.), (bee) hive, the placenta Bru so:t.L (of a blade of grass or 
(human, animal) bamboo) to cut 
Pakoh so:h. T abandoned hive Kui sa:t.L to slice lengthwise, 
<> cf. Bru sanoh.L a nest crosswise; to fillet 
958. *?asolJ thorn 
<> cf. Vn chat chop, cut 
Pakoh ?asolJ. T thorn, barb 965. *sab lungs 
Katu AD, PH ?asolJ thorn Bru sah.L the lungs 
<> cf. Bru cOIJ.E k.o. thorny tree, Pakoh soh lungs 
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Katu AD, HK sah lungs Pakoh tiab. T a grassy field around 
<> Th *s6h Bru, Pakoh, AD house or along sides of river 
966. *sab ascend <> Th *teab Bru, Pakoh 
Bru sah.L to go up 974. *gatieu vine 
Kui sah.L to ascend, rise, climb, Bru katiau.L (ko:j.L) k.o. wild vine 
raise with small trifurcated leaves and 
967. *sau hear long, white, flat fruit (both the 
Bru sau.L to hear leaves and the fruit are edible) 
Kui sau.L to hear Pakoh kutiau.L a vine used for soap 
Pakoh sau to sense, feel, hear, taste 975. *katier smooth 
Katu AD, HK SAIJ hear Pakoh kutiar. T smooth, slick, 
968. *[h/sjansa:? straw slippery 
Bru nsa:?.L straw Katu AD katier smooth 
Kuipsa:?.L rice straw 976. *[slcjatiet - *katiet squeeze 
969. *sa:j tail Bru sa tia t.L to squeeze 
Bru sa:j.L a tail Kui kati:t.L-ti:t.L to press or hold 
Kui sa.j.L tail (of animals, airplane, (arms or legs) together or against 
etc.) Pakoh katiat. Tto squeeze, press out 
Pakoh so:j tail (also polite term for (e.g. sugarcane juice) 
penis) <> cf. Yn det squeeze; Khmer .tit, 
Katu AD sa.j tail pantaatid. 
<> cf. Khmer kansaj back; Th 977. *katie? earth 
*sooy Bru, Pakoh, AD Bru kate:?L dirt, soil, ground 
970. *sansa:j? - *hase? itchy Kui katE: ? L-te: ?.L earth, soil, tract 
Bru nsa:j?L itchy of land 
Pakoh kutiak. Tearth Kui se ? L  stingy 
Katu AD, HK katiek earth Pakoh ?aso.j?to itch 
<> Th *_sooj Bru, Pakoh <> cf. Yn dtf.t earth, soil < VM *tat, 
Khmer p: earth, soil 
971. *ti: old 
978. *tia - *ti: short Kui ti:.L to be old (of things), the 
Bru tia.L short old (one) 
Kui ti:.L to be short (height) Katu AD ti old 
<> cf. Bru tia?B (of village, an 979. *catiajb k.o. lizard 
engine) old Bru satiajh.L a species of reptile, 
972. *ti:p small (of eyes) looking like a ground lizard, but a 
Bru ti:p.L (bamboo strips) to come little big bigger 
close, (of eyes) small Kui cati:h.L an edible wood lizard 
Kui te:p.L to be puffed up (of the 980. *yatiaw - *yatiaw pepper 
eyes and face) as from sleep or Bru tiaw.L chilli pepper 
obesity Pakoh tiaw.L red pepper 
<> cf. Khmer htiap small 
98l .  *tiab - *-tiab outside 
973. *tieb grassy or bare of trees area Bru tiah.Loutside (Th) 
Bru tiah.L a bare area (no big trees) Pakoh taltiab.L outside 
in the forest <> Th *_tieh Bru, Pakoh 
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982. *patiaIJ transport garden snail 
Bru patiaI)L transport (Th) Kui kla:L tehL a small freshwater 
Pakoh patiaI). Tto haul, transport, snail 
carry on back 
990. *[hlyjatet - *[klgjatet weigh 
<> Th *pataeng Bru, Pakoh 
(down) 
983. *til\n tie around Bru telL to weigh 
Kui tanL to put on (a belt), to tie Pakoh katEl to weigh down so can't 
something around the waist move or blow away; to sleep on top 
Pakoh tian. Tto tie string around, of child - suffocate 
kitan.Lcloth tied around chest 99l. *te: - *ti: from 
<> cf. Vn dan to knit < VM *tan, 
Bru te:L since, from 
which can be borrowed into Kui 
Kui ti:L from 
984. *teb - *te:h fart Pakoh te: belong to (origin), come 
Bru tih.L to fart, break wind from, from, of 
Kui teh.L to fart, pass wind 992. *pate: - *[hlsjamte: k.o. bird 
Pakoh te:h. Tto pass wind Pakoh pite: type of bird 
<> Th *teeh Bru, Pakoh Katu HK mate small long-tailed 
985. *?atej - *hatej hand tailor bird 
Bru ?atAjL the hand 993. *yate: shake rice 
Kui te:L-?a:te:La hand Pakoh te:L to shake grain to divide 
Pakoh ?ati: hand, arm, fingers large pieces from small 
Katu AD, HK, PH tAj hand Katu AD hate shake rice; HK nteid. 
<> cf. Khmer !aj hand; Th *ti Bru, (Th) 
Pakoh, AD <> Th *nte Pakoh, HK 
986. *te.f} lay one thing on top of another 994. *te:? sexual intercourse 
thing Bru te:?L to have sexual 
Bru tE{].L to lay an article on top of intercourse with one's (cursing) 
another, katE{] to lie on top, pate:u.B Kui te?L to have sexual intercourse 
to raise s.th. up so that other people 
can see 995. *hate:? - *date:? lead by hand 
Kui teflL (to lay) one thing on top Pakoh te:k. Tto lead by the hand, 
of another thing carry across (e.g. carry child over 
987. *parte:.g - *hate:.g put together 
water) 
Katu HK datEk lead by hand 
B ru pharti:uL connected, joined <> Th *teek Pakoh, HK 
together 
Pakoh te:u. Tto put two together, 996. *[slcjate:m - *kal?de:m k.o. lizard 
crowd together, join two things B ru sate:mL a house lizard 
Pakoh kalde:m house lizard 
*tEb pound 988. 
Bru teh.L pound (hammer) (Th) 997. *[k/gjate:n - *[hlyjate:n step on 
Pakoh tEb to forge metal, pound out Bru kate:nL to step on 
after heating Kui te:nL to step on, (a vehicle) to 
<> Th *teh Bru, Pakoh run over 
989. *t[ e/aj]b snail 998. *kante:.g belt, waistband 
Bru (kla:.L) tehL k.o. small Pakoh kante:u. Ta belt 
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Katu HK katE:f) waistband worn by 
girls 
999. *?a[tldje:t rust 
Pakoh ?ate:t rust 
Katu AD ?ate:t rust 
<> Th *_teec Pakoh, AD 
1000. *yati? - *yata? make, use 
Bru ta? L  to make, to do, pati?B to 
urge s.o. to do s.th. 
Pakoh tak.L to use 
1001. *?a[tldjij? chicken 
Pakoh ?atiFpoultry (general) 
Katu AD, HK. PH ?ati: chicken 
1002. *tim hit 
B ru tam.L to bump into, run into 
Pakoh tim to hit with bottom of fist 
as with knife, but not use knife 
<> cf. Vn dam to punch, strike 
hard with the fist > Kui tam.L to 
hit, strike, beat (with a stick, a fist, 
certain tools) 
1003. *ti:? root ground 
Bru ti:?.L to root (of pig) (Th) 
Pakoh ti:k (of pig) to root ground 
Katu AD ti:k to root ground 
<> Th -tITITk Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1004. *?atiom - *?adiom right 
B ru ?atuam.L right 
Pakoh ?ata:m.L right(direction) 
Katu AD ?atiam, HK ?atAm right 
<> cf. Vn dam right < VM *tim; 
Khmer sata:m right > Kui tam.L 
right (hand, side, direction); Th 
*qatITam Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1005. *[kIgjatajh - *[hIsjantajh -
*yatajh hit, strike 
Bru katEh.L to bang, hit, strike (so 
that s.th. becomes firm) 
Kui nteh.L to strike forcibly, bump 
against 
Pakoh tajh.L to strike, reach, ti:jh 
to bump head on low object 
1006. *hartah - *hatah - *hantah 
separate 
B ru ratah.L to separate, become 
divorced 
Kui tah.L 1 .  to divorce, 2. to let go 
of, release (something being in 
one's hand) 
Pakoh tah to abandon, throw away 
Katu AD ntah throw off clothes 
1007. *tan refrain from (a harmful 
action) 
Bru tan.L to refrain from talking, 
eating, doing or getting involved in 
anything that is harmful to one's 
health or the magical; mantan.L to 
forbid (a sick person to take a 
certain kind of food or to take a 
bath) 
Pakoh tan to observe taboo 
<> cf. AD ?dia.g taboo (Th); Th 
*?dIAng Bru, Pakoh, (AD) 
1008. *hanta.u - *hataIJ - *?ataIJ bitter 
B ru ntay.L bitter 
Kui ta.g.L bitter 
Pakoh ?ata.g bitter 
Katu AD, HK, PH ?atay hot 
(pepper) 
<> cf. Vn dAng bitter < VM 
-tang?; Th *qatang Bru, Pakoh, 
AD 
1009. *kata.u - *[hlsjanta.u block, 
obstruct 
B ru katay.L to block, bar 
Kui ntha.g.L to obstruct (a path, 
road) as a log or someone standing 
Pakoh katay to fell trees across the 
path (involuntarily); to partition, 
put up wall 
1010. *tap or *hadap pound 
Kui tap.L to pound, grind 
Katu AD tap to pound, tanap 
mortar 
101 1. *[kIgjataw - *[kIgjata:w hot, 
warm 
Bru kataw.L hot (s.th. that should 
be cold); to heat, warm up, brood 
or sit on eggs till hatched 
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Ku i kataw.L-taw.Lhot, ntaw.L to 
warm 
Pakoh kita:w warm (a warm shirt) 
<> Th *kitaw Bru, Pakoh 
1012. *kata: vomit 
Bru kata:.L to vomit 
Katu AD, HK, PH kata to vomit 
<> Th *kuta Bru, AD 
1013. *ta:? iron 
Bru ta:?.L iron 
Ku i ta:?.L iron (the metal) 
Pakoh ta:?  iron 
<> cf. Khmer !e:k iron which is a 
possible sou rce for Katu ic forms; 
Th *taak Bru, Pak oh 
1014. *hanta:? tongu e  
Ku i nta:?.L tongue 
Pakoh nta:? tongu e  
Katu AD ,  HK, PH nta:k tongue 
<> Th *ntaak Pakoh, AD 
1015. *[k/gjata:j rabbit 
B ru kataj.L a rabbit 
Ku i kataj.L a rabbit 
1016. *[h/sjamnta:jh - *ta-ta:j? cu rse 
Bru mantajh.L a cu rse 
Katu AD tataj? cu rse, tell to die 
101 7. *hata:1 - *kata1 clear (land) 
B ru ta:1.L to clear (land) 
Pakoh ta:1 to chop down small 
trees, to clear off bru sh 
Katu AD katal to clear land (Th) 
<> Th *_taa Bro, Pakoh, AD 
1018. *kata:m - *?ata:m k. o. crab 
Ku i kata:m.L-ta:m.L a crab 
Pakoh ?ata:m crab 
Katu AD, HK, PH ?ata:m crab 
<> cf. Vn dam crab, Khmer kata:m 
crab; Th *qataam Pakoh, AD 
1019. *[s!?ja[t/d]a:u - *ka[t/dja:u 
bamboo 
Pakoh ?ata:.g species of bamboo 
Katu AD kata:.g small bamboo 
1020. *ta:p. weave 
Bru ta:n.L to weave (mats, 
containers) 
Ku i ta.p.L to weave (cloth, mats, 
baskets, etc.) 
Pakoh ta.p to weave 
Katu AD, HK ta.p weave 
<> Vn dan to weave < VM *tan, 
Khmer !a:n to baste; Th *taaii Bru, 
Pakoh,AD 
1021. *kata:w - *?ata:w su garcane 
Bru kata:w.L su garcane 
Pak oh ?ata:w su garcane 
Katu AD ?ata:w su garcane 
<> Th *_taaw Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1022. *tA wh plu ck 
Bru tAwh.L to plu ck (hair, feather) 
Ku i toh.L to plu ck, pu ll ou t (hair, 
feather, mou stache, beard) 
1023. *ta-tAwh - *[h/sjantA wh shake 
Bru tatAwh.L to shake (cloth) , 
kato:? B  to shake (hands or feet in 
water) 
Katu AD ntah pou r, shake, spill; 
shake fish ou t of trap 
1024. *tA: - *de: not 
Bru tA:.L not, no, ta:h.L no 
Ku i the:.B negative 
1025. *?atA:jh - *katA:jh hit, strike 
Bru ?atojh.L to hit, tou ch, kata.jh.L 
to kn ock, katAjh.L to beat, knock, 
pou nd 
Ku i kata:h.L-ta:h.L to strike 
sharply with the knu ckles or a 
hammer, ta.j.L to box, hit with the 
fist 
<> cf. Pakoh kicu.jh. T, kithu.jh. T 
to ' knee' someone with side of 
knee, Katu AD ndAjh stu b toe ? < 
*[h/sjan[d/?dj/\.jh 
1026. *?atA:u - *yatA:u tell, talk 
Bru ?atA:.g.L to tell, ntA:.g.L to tell 
Pakoh to:.g.L to talk 
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1027. *yatu? - *yataw? dip into 
Bru tu?.L to dip into 
Pakoh taw?.L to dip into sauce, etc. 
<> Th *Cq Bru, Pakoh 
1028. *hatu? - *sataw? lid 
Bru tu?.L a lid made of wood or 
bamboo 
Katu AD cataw? lid 
1029. *tu.g deaf 
Bru tuU.L deaf (Th) 
Kui taU.L deaf 
Pakoh tuu to be deaf 
Katu AD, PH tu.g deaf, does not 
understand 
<> Th *tung Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1030. *[k/gjatu:j - *[hIyjatu:j bag, sack 
B ru katu.j.L a pocket, a bag, a 
satchel (with shoulder strap) 
Pakoh tu.j a carrying sack with 
drawstrings at neck 
<> cf. V n t6i pocket, bag, sack 
1031. *tu:J - *duaJ hit 
Bru tu:l.L to hit, have a cut 
Kui thual.B to hit, box (swiftly) 
1032. *tu:n - *tA:.g accuse 
Bru tu:n.L to accuse, speak 
incorrectly 
Pakoh to:n. Tto falsely accuse 
Katu AD tA:U accuse 
1033. *tua.g coconut 
Bru tua.g.L a coconut 
Kui ta:.g.L coconut 
Pakoh tua.g coconut 
<> cf. Khmer {U:U coconut 
1034. *tuat flute 
Kui lu:t.L tu:t.L k.o. bamboo flute 
Pakoh tuat. T flute, oboe - blown 
into side 
1035. *t[u% :]j? pick up 
Bru to:j?.L to pick up, tuto:j?.L to 
pick up (things that are scattered) 
Kui ta:c.L to pick up (things not 
attached to something else, e.g. fruit 
on the ground) 
1036. *to:m stream 
Bru to:m.L a brook, a stream, a 
creek 
Kui to:m.L a stream 
1037. *to:.g fish trap or net 
Bru to:.g.L k.o. fish trap looking 
like a fishing net, when fish enter 
it, they pull a string to close the 
net, which is formed into a bag, the 
fish then will be trapped inside 
Kui to:.g.L a long fish net stretched 
in a cone shape or like a bag in 
running water, to:U.L k.o. cone­
shaped bamboo fish trap 
1038. *halto:t - *[hlsjan[tJo:t floating 
Bru lato:t.L (of several things) 
floating 
Kui ntho:t.B floating aimlessly 
1039. *toh breast 
Bru toh.L milk, breast 
Kui toh.L breast 
Pakoh toh. Tbreast, udder 
Katu AD, PH toh breast 
<> cf. Khmer taoh breast; Th *toh 
Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1040. *hato.g - *kato.g tie 
Pakoh toU. Tto tie to, tarnoU. T 
string or something used to tie 
Katu AD katoU tie 
1041. *?ato: - *hato: you 
Bru ?ato:.L you (used both for men 
and women) 
Pakoh to:. T personally, in person, 
oneself, myself, yourself 
1042. *kato:r ear 
Bru kato:r.L ear 
Kui kato:r.L-to:r.L ear 
Pakoh kuto:r. Tear 
Katu AD, HK, PH katar ear 
<> Th ... kutoor Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1043. *manto:r - *satu(:)r star 
Bru manto:r.L a star 
Kui nta:r.L star 
Katu AD satur star 
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1044. *hato:t - *[s!?jato:t joint (of 
bamboo or cane) 
B ru to:t.L ajoint 
Kui to:t.L joint (e.g. of a sugarcane 
stalk, bamboo) 
Pakoh ?ato:t. Tjoint or section of 
bamboo 
<> Vn c15t internode 
1045. *santah basket 
Kui ntah.L a woven bamboo basket 
having a wide mouth and tapering 
to a square bottom 
Pakoh 'latch large back-basket 
1046. *hantat] heavy 
B ru ntag.L heavy 
Kui ntag.L heavy 
Pakoh ntag heavy 
<> Th *nrang Bru, Pakoh 
1047. *hartat] wall 
B ru ratag.L a wall, tatag.L to put 
up a partition 
Kui ratag.L a wall (of plaited 
bamboo, wood, concrete) 
1048. *ta: trap 
B ru to:.L set trap (Th) 
Kui ta:.L to trap (animals by 
various means), to fish 
Pakoh to: to set trap 
<> Th *to Bru, Pakoh 
1049. *eata:t] - *?ata:!J bean 
Bru sata:g.La bean; sato:gid. (Th) 
Kui eata:!J.L-ta:g.L peas, beans (in 
general) 
Pakoh ?ato:g beans 
Katu AD, HK ?atuog bean 
<> Th *_acng Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1050. *ta:t] handle, pole 
Bru ta:g.L a handle 
Kui ta:!J.L rod, pole handle 
(restricted) 
Pakoh to:g handle (for spear, knife, 
etc.), kardighandle 
Katu AD, HK ta:g fishing pole; 
flagpole 
1051. *ta:!J pour 
Pakoh to:g to pour (water) 
Katu AD ta:g pour 
1052. *ta:r edge 
Bru ta:r.L to be near an edge 
Pakoh to:r border, edge, shore, 
fringe of trees on edge of field, 
headlands offield, path around field 
1053. *ta-ta:r - *[k/gjata:r ­
*[k/gjata:r rub 
Bru tata:r.L to massage with a 
circular motion (with one hand); to 
rub (with one hand or both hands) 
Kui kata:r.L-ta:r.L to rub or crush 
with the hand or foot (e.g. an insect, 
cigarette) 
Pakoh kuta:r rub 
<> Th *kuCr Bru, Pakoh 
1054. *kata:t - *hata:t wart 
Bru kata:t.L a  wart 
Kui ta:t.L wart 
Katu AD tat scar 
1055. *da-di? - *tardi? - *?adi? fan, 
blow (of wind) 
Bru tati? B  to fan, (of wind) to 
blow 
Pakoh tarti? fall (Th) 
Katu AD ?adi:? to wind, hadi:? to 
fan, eadi:?fan 
<> Th *t1eartiiq Bru, Pakoh 
1056. *di: high, tall 
Bru ti:.B (of a tree, house, post, 
etc.) high, kati:.B long 
Kui thi:.B high, tall 
1057. *hadieh - *[s!?]adieh build a fire 
Bru tiah.B('lu:jh.L) to start, to 
build ( a fire) 
Kui ti:h.L(?u:h.L) to build a fire 
Pakoh ?atiah.L to make a fire 
<> cf. Katu AD patie build up fire, 
AD, HK patuk id 
1058. *[h/s]andieh - *?adieh tasteless, 
insipid 
Bru ntiah.B to have no sense of 
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taste 
Kui ti:h.L-?a:ti:h.L bland, tasteless, 
unseasoned 
Pakoh ?atiah.L flat, insipid, not 
enough salt 
1059. *hadie.f] - *padiev dry (in the sun) 
Bru ti8.f].B to dry (in the sun) 
Pakoh pati8.f].L to dry in sun, ti8.f].L 
to hang up to dry 
<> Th *tieng Bru, Pakoh 
1060. *hadiEh - *?adEh - *?adie water 
leech 
Bru tdJ.B a water leech 
Pakoh ?iteh.L water leech 
Katu AD ?dia leech 
1061. *[hIs]and[iE/e:/e:Jl ­
*ka?d[iE/e:/e:)l wife 
Kui nthe:1.B wife 
Katu AD, HK ka?diel wife 
<> Kui register is irregular 
1062. *yadia - *?adia duck 
Bru tia.B a duck 
Kui thia.B a duck 
Pakoh ?ata: duck 
Katu AD, HK, PH ?ada duck 
<> cf. Khmer da: duck; Th *qath_ 
Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1063. *cadia - *[tld]a?dia measure of 
length 
Bru satia.B a unit of linear 
measure, from the tip of the thumb 
to the tip of the middle finger when 
the hand is spread 
Kui chathia.B-thia.Ba span, a unit 
of measurement from the tip of the 
thumb to the tip of the middle finger 
with the hand fully extended 
Pakoh tida: to span, a hand span 
Katu AD cada measure: thumb to 
middle finger 
1064. *[hls]andial - *[plb]a?di:l 
shallow 
Bru ntia1.B shallow 
Pakoh pidi:l shallow 
<> Th "_dtTlrl Bru, Pakoh 
1065. *diaJl - *diJl push, hit 
Kui thiaJl .B to push or propel 
oneself off a wall or other object 
with the feet, as a swimmer 
Pakoh tiJl to hit hard something 
lying across stone, etc. 
<> cf. No. 1 1 16 
1066. *gadel rub, erase 
Pakoh kutel rub between hands, 
wash 
Katu HK kadi:l to erase, rub 
1067. *deV stretch 
Bru tiV.B to stretch s.th., to.f].L to 
stretch (a string) 
Pakoh tE.f] to stretch wire, string, 
etc. from one place to another, t8.f] 
stretched tight 
1068. *had[e1e):l - *hada:l stone 
Kui td.L flint rock 
Katu AD dal stone 
<> cf. Vn doi hill < VM *dol 
1069. *hade:? - *hande:? tear 
Pakoh te:k.L to tear, rip 
Katu AD, HK, PH nte:k to tear 
1070. *sandi? choke, hiccup 
Bru santi? B  to choke 
Kui ntlv. ? B  to hiccup 
1071. *hadip - *badip bury 
Bru tip.B to bury 
Kui top.L to bury, cover up (with 
earth) 
Pakoh tip to bury 
Katu AD padAp hide, PH padap 
cover up 
<> Th "ttrp Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1072. *da-dip - *[hIs]andip - *padip 
turn upside down 
Bru tatip.B being upside down 
Kui ntop.L to turn over, turn upside 
down, capsize (vi., vtr.) 
Katu AD patap turn upside down 
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1073. *di:.g beat a drum 
Pakoh ti:g to beat a drum 
Katu AD di:g beat (drum) (Th), HK 
tig sound of drum 
<> Th *thU1Ing Pakoh, AD 
1074. *[kIg]adi:p - *yadi:p - *hadi:p 
stamp (with the foot) 
B ru kati:p.B to stamp (with the 
foot) 
Kui thi:p.B to stamp 
Katu AD tap to march 
1075. *da-diebreast, chest 
Bru tatia.B a breast 
Katu AD, HI(, PH tadia chest 
<> Th *tath_ Bru, AD 
1076. *d[a/a]l support (with a stick) 
B ru tal.B to support (with a stick) 
Kui thal.B to support, hold up, 
prop up (with a pole, board, etc.) 
<> cf. Khmer dol to support 
1077. *[h/s]and[a/a]l - *yad[a/a]l lid, 
cover 
Bru ntal.B a lid, a cover (of a 
container) 
Kui thal.B lid, cover 
<> cf. Vn c1ay to cover < VM *daJ? 
1078. *da:h slap 
Bru ta:h.B to slap 
Kui tha:h.B to slap, clap, beat (a 
drum) with the hands 
1079. *hadA? come 
B ru tA ?B to come 
Kui ta?L  to arrive, reach, (from) 
to, (talk, ask, etc.) about 
Katu AD tak, HK tiak arrive 
1080. *da-dAm - *[h/sjandAm bachelor 
Bru tatAm.B bachelor (Th) 
Katu AD, HK ndam unmarried 
man, AD tadiam id.; HK tadAm id 
<> Th '*taduam Bru, AD 
1081. *hadA:m trunk 
Pakoh to:m.L tree trunk, stalk, 
nto:m.L stalk, trunk 
Katu AD, HK tA:m stalk 
<> cf. Khmer !aam trunk 
1082. *handA.:p - *hadA.:p begin 
Pakoh nto:p.L the beginning 
Katu AD, HK tA:p begin 
<> Th *_taap Pakoh, AD 
1083. *saduh - *han ?dah seize, grab 
Bru satuh.B to seize, pull sharply, 
jerk 
Pakoh ndoh to grab, seize, jerk up 
(on fishing line) 
1084. *yadu:m - *bado:m blister, sores 
Pakoh tu:m bruise or blood blister 
Katu AD pado:m sores 
<> cf. Khmer kaIJtum blister, boil 
1085. *[h/sjandu:n - *hadu:n follow 
Bru ntu:n.B to follow, come after 
Pakoh tu:n to follow 
Katu AD ntin after this 
1086. *[h/yjadu:p - *[k/gjandu:p shade 
Bru tu:p.B a place to which the sun 
cannot shine 
Pakoh kantu:p extensions on end of 
roof put up for extra shade or 
protection from rain 
1087. *du:r k.o. snake 
Bru tu:r.B a cobra 
Pakoh tu:r a poisonous snake -
cobra without chicken on head 
Katu HK du:r large snake, tur 
edible black snake 
<> Th *tuur Bru, Pakoh 
1088. *[slcjadu:t - *kadu:t slide 
Bru satu:t.B k.o. children's game 
similar to sledding (i.e. a child 
glides down a slope smeared with 
mud) 
Pakoh katu:t to shove, slide over 
(e.g. ring onto finger), ratu:t to 
slide down, slide apart (e.g. thatch); 
to lose to (e.g. contest) 
1089. *hadu[a/a] top 
Pakoh tua.L treetop, to be tall, 
lofty, towering 
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Katu AD tu top end 
<> Th *C Pakoh, AD 
1090. *du[a/oJl carry on the head 
Bru tuaI.B to carry on the head 
Kui thu:I.B to (hold and) carry on 
the head 
<> cf. Khmer du:1 carry on the 
head 
1091.  *duoj? - *tuoj? or *haduoj? 
steal 
Bru tuaj?B to steal, kidnap 
Kui tu:c.L to hide, sneak 
Pakoh toj? Tto steal (of a specific 
act) 
<> Th *tuj Bru, Pakoh 
1092. *duom - *haduom wrap 
Bru tuam.B to wrap (e.g. to wrap a 
vegetable in a banana leaf to 
prevent it from becoming withered) 
Kui to:m.L to wrap with cloth, 
leaves, paper, nthom.B to ripen 
(e.g. fruits normally picked green, 
tobacco) by placing in a closed 
container 
Pakoh to:m. Tto wrap, do:m. Tto 
put (bananas) away to ripen 
Katu AD, HK, PH du:m wrap in 
blanket 
<> cf. Vn dum to wrap, envelope; 
Th *cm Pakoh, AD 
1093. *dua pipe 
Bru tua.B a pipe, a chimney 
Kui thua.B a pipe, spout 
<> cf. Khmer do: pipe, which can 
be a source of borrowings 
1094. *duaV stem 
Bru tuav.B a stem (of a banana or 
papaya tree) 
Kui thuav.B the stem (of plants), 
thuV.B a hollow stem (e.g. of a 
papaya leaf) 
<> cf. Khmer do:V pedicle ? > Katu 
HK ntoV rice, corn stalk 
1095. *dua? wear headband 
Kui thua? B-thua?B to wear, put 
on, around the head, thanua? B­
nanua? B  a cloth wrapped around 
or worn on the head, turban 
Katu AD di:kwear headband, AD, 
HK dani:kheadband 
1096. *yado:j - *[h/s]amdo:j pair 
Pakoh to:j. T a pair 
Katu AD, PH madoj pair 
<> cf. Vn doi two, pair, double 
1097. *do:l male 
Bru to:I.B male (pig) 
Kui tho:I.B man, male (of animals 
except chicken, duck, goose) 
1098. *do:V male (chicken) 
Bru to:v.B male (chicken) 
Kui tho:V.B male (chicken, goose, 
duck) 
<> cf. Katu AD ?atuJ1, HK ?atoJ1 
chicken 
1099. *kando:v - *kadU!J - *3aduV 
basket, bowl 
Bru kanto:v.B a small bowl made 
of leaves 
Kui ntho:v.Ba bag made of big 
leaves sewn together 
Pakoh kalu!J carrying sack 
Katu HK 3adUV men's basket worn 
around waist 
<> cf. Vn doang bowl; Khmer 
kandaov basket made ofleaves 
which can be the source for some 
Katuic forms 
1 1  00. *do:t penalty, accusation 
Bru to:t.B a charge, an accusation 
Kui tho:t.B penalty 
1 101. *gadoh - *yaduh stumble 
Bru katoh.B to stumble 
Kui thuh.B to trip over, stumble 
over 
1 102. *ta ?di: half 
Bru tadi:.L to tend to be more than 
or less than, half 
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Pakoh tadi: half, and a half 
Katu AD tadi: half (Th) 
<> Th *tadi Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 103. *ha?di: - *handi: middle 
Bru di:.Lmiddle 
Kui nthi:.B in the middle, in the 
midst of 
1 104. *?di:p sticky rice 
Bru (do:j.L) di:p.L stickyrice 
Pakoh de:p. T glutinous rice 
<> cf. Vn nMp sticky rice; Khmer 
.t<a�>aap sticky rice 
Th *dee_ Bru, Pakoh, (AD) 
1 105. *?di:t spring back 
Bru di:t.L to spring out, bounce up 
Kui di:t.L to spring back 
1 106. *ba?diajb - *ya?dajb break 
Bru padiajh.L to break (only the 
outer part) 
Pakoh dajh.L to break 
1 107. *?a ?deb - *?a ?dab pot 
Bru ?adch.L a pot 
Kui dch.L-?a:dch.La pot 
(earthenware, metal) 
Pakoh ?adch cooking pot 
Katu AD ?adah steamer 
<> cf. Khmer khado:Hfrying-pan; 
Th *qadeh Bru, Pakoh 
1 108. *kan?deb - *ha ?deb - *ta?deb 
kill lice 
Bru kandch.L to crush (sth.) with 
the thumb nails of both hands 
Pakoh deh. Tto kill louse between 
fingernail 
Katu AD tadch, HK tadeh kill lice 
1 109. *[kIgja?de:t - *[k1gja?di:t poor 
Bru kade:.L poor (Th) 
Pakoh kidi:tto be poor 
<> Th *kidiit Bru, Pakoh 
1 1 10. *[slcja?de:t - *ha?de:t pinch 
B ru sade:t.L to pinch 
Kui de:t.L to pinch with the fingers 
1 1 1 1. *ka ?di? squash (plant) 
Bru kadi?L squash (Th) 
Kui kadi?.L-di?.Lash-pumpkin or 
white gourd (Cucurbitaceae ) 
Pakoh kadikred squash (pumpkin) 
Katu AD, HK kadak squash AD 
kada:j?squash plant 
<> Th *kaduk Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 1 12. *ha?dim - *ta?dim fall 
Pakoh dim fallen, tumbled down 
Katu HK tadAm plant falls 
1 1 13. *pa?diei} - *ha?diE{} stretch 
B ru pade:i}.L to stretch out before a 
fire 
Katu PH diai} stretch thing 
1 1 14. *ka?diu? - *?a?diu?back of head 
Pakoh kudok.Tbase of skull 
Katu AD, PH ?a?duok back of head 
1 1 15. *ha?dam - *ta?dam fall 
Bru dam.L fall (Th) 
Pakoh dim fallen, tumbled down 
Katu HK tadAm plant falls 
<> Th *d/?d_m Bru, Pakoh 
1 1 16. *ha?d[a/aJp - *han[t/dJ[a/aJp 
push 
Bru dan.L to push up 
Kui ntaJl.L to push, poke, knock 
(hard) against with a long object 
(e.g. to batter down a wall, to ram 
into or through an opening) 
<> cf. No. 1065 
1 1 1 7. *sa?da:t convulsions 
Bru sada:t.L to have convulsions 
(as when a baby has a high 
temperature), di:t.L rhythmically 
(beating of the heart), 
spasmodically (having a pain) 
Kui sadi:t.L muscular rigidity and 
spasms that occur just before a 
person dies 
1 1 18. *ta?dab - *[h/s]anda:h cut, split 
Bru tadah.L to cut, split (with an 
axe), tAh.B to split 
Kui ntha:h.B to split, break open 
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and curl up, as various dry seed 
pods (e.g. dry kapok pods, bean pea 
pods) 
Pakoh tadah split wood (Th) 
<> Th *tadfld_h Bru, Pakoh 
1 1 19. *[k/g]a?dah - *[h/y]a?dah bite 
Bru kadah.Lto track with the teeth 
Kui dah.L to bite down on (a bone, 
seed, nut, ice, etc.) 
Pakoh kadah to bite a hard object 
1 120. *kal?daj? - *ha?d[E/ei]h -
*kal?de:b flick, flip 
Bru kaJdaj?.L to snap, flip, kalaj? 
id., kaJdajh.L to fly off, to be 
thrown off 
Kui deh.L to flick, snap; to fly up, 
off, to bounce up, off (e.g. gravel, 
rocks) 
Pakoh kalde:h. Tto flip, flick finger 
1 121. *sa?daw - *sa?da:w night 
Bru sadaw.Lnight 
Kui sada:w.L at night, during the 
night 
Pakoh ?ida:wnight 
1 122. *ka?da: - *ka?dia - *ka?da:? 
thin 
B ru kada:.L thin, fragile, delicate 
Kui kadia.L-dia.L thin (people or 
things) 
Pakoh kida: thin 
Katu AD kada? thin 
<> Th *kida Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 123. *ha?da:j - *?a?da:j I, me 
Pakoh dajI, me (quotation form) 
Katu AD ?adaj I 
1 124. *ka?da:j - *pa?da:j behind, back 
Bru kadaj.L to cross (arms) at the 
back 
Pakoh pidaj to hide s.th. behind 
you so s.o. won't see it 
Katu AD kada.jbehind 
1 125. *?dAh quick, fast 
Pakoh dih to be quick, rapid 
Katu AD ?dAh fast 
<> cf. Khmer toH quick, rapid 
1 126. *[k/g]al?dA.:? - *[k/g]aJ?dua?  
palate 
Bru kaldA:?.L the palate 
Kui kadua?.L the palate 
1 127. *?dA.:? - *?d[ia/ie]? water 
Bru dA:?.L water 
Kui dia?.L water 
Katu AD ?da:kwater 
<> cf. Vn ntr6-c water < VM 
¥ '!wak; Khmer dik water; Th 
*?d_kh Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 128. *kar?dA.:j tickle 
Bru radAj.Ltickle 
Kui kaduac.L-duac.L the tickling 
sensation and twitching movements 
1 129. *gan?dA.:l - *sandual heel 
Bru kandA:l.L a heel 
Kui nthual.B heel (of one's foot or 
hand) 
Pakoh kando:l.L heel 
<> Th *kand§aJ Bru, Pakoh 
1 130. *ya?dA.:1) - *ha?dA.:1) bring 
Bru da:l).L to take someone out, 
bring someone to a place; to hold 
Pakoh dO:I).L to take, bring, 
dando:l).Lpregnant 
Katu AD ?dA:1) bring, ?da?dA:IJ 
pregnant, kadAIJ hold 
<> Th *dalTng Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 131. *ta?dul) - *ka?dUl) leaf 
Pakoh tadul) to form leaf, etc. to 
hold water 
Katu AD katuIJ leaf 
1 132. *sa ?du: - *han ?du: shelter 
Bru sadu:.L to take shelter 
Pakoh ndu: shady, protective 
covering of trees 
1 133. *?du:p - *?di(a)Jl long time 
Bru du:n.L a long time ago 
Kui dU:Jl.L long (of time) 
Pakoh di.;p long time 
Katu AD ?diaJl two or three 
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months [before?] 
<> Th d_Il Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 134. *[k/g]a?du:t - *[h/y]a?du:t get 
stuck 
Bru kadu:t.Lto get stuck at the 
bottom 
Pakoh du:t stuffed-up nose 
1 135. *[s/c]a?dua!) - *da?dua!) worm 
Bru sadua!).L worm (Th) 
Pakoh tidua.g.L tapeworm 
<> Th *C_duang Bru, Pakoh 
1 136. *?duan hat 
Bru duan.L hat (Th) 
Pakoh duan. Tconical hat 
Katu AD duon hat 
<> cf. Katu HK ta:n wear on head; 
Vn c6n n6n hat; Khmer {Uan > 
Bru?; Th *doang Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 137. *?duol carry on shoulder 
Bru do:l.L to carry on the shoulder 
Kui do:l.L to carry on the shoulder 
(sacks, logs, box, a child, etc.) 
Pakoh dual. Tto carry over one 
shoulder 
Katu AD ?duol carry on shoulder 
<> Th *?doul Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 138. *[k/g]a?duap below 
Kui kaduap.L-duap.L under, 
underneath, below, thiap.B low, 
low-lying (of land) 
Pakohkadi:pthe back, behind, 
tadi:p less than, smaller than, 
under, below, ?adip anterior of 
person, ?idi:p below 
<> cf. Bru ?atiap.B below, tiap.B 
low, patiap.B to lower s.th. as 
when entering a door 
1 139. *ya?do? - *ka?do? put on 
Pakoh dok.L to party, dress up 
Katu AD kado:?put on 
1 140. *?do:? name 
Bru do:? L name (Th) 
Pakoh do:? to call, name 
Katu AD da:kname (Th) 
<> Th *dOOkh Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 141. *?do:t jump 
Bru do:t.L to jump onto 
Kui do:t.L to move (one end) up 
and/or down 
<> cf. Katu AD tanA:t jump, 
bounce 
1 142. *?doh break 
Bru doh.L to break (banana leaves, 
sugarcane, bamboo) by pulling 
down 
Pakoh doh. Tto break someone's 
neck; taduah. Tto break (a tree); 
duah. Tto bend until it breaks (like 
small tree) 
1 143. *?do!) - *?dU!} house 
Bru do.Q.L a house 
Kui dU.Q.L house 
Pakoh dU.Q house 
Katu AD ?do!) house 
<> Th *d_ng Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 144. *?do:j - *?do:j rice 
Bru doj.Lrice 
Kui do:j.L rice 
Pakoh do.j. Tcook rice (Th) 
<> Th *dou YBru, Pakoh 
1 145. *[p/b]a?dah - *[h/y]a?dab -
*patab or *badah explode 
Bru padah.L to explode 
Kui dah.L to burst, explode (a 
balloon, tyre, popcorn, etc.) 
Pakoh padoh to explode (cause to 
explode), fire (gun) 
Katu AD, HK patah to burst 
<> cf. Khmer phaduH to explode; 
Th *pad6h Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 146. *han?dab - *yadua?  -
*han?duab - *ta?duab shell 
Bru ndah.L a shell (not the flesh) 
Kui thua? B-thua ? B  shell (of 
crabs, turtles) 
Pakoh nduah. T snail shell 
Katu AD, HK, PH taduah shell 
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(Th) 
<> Th *taduah Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 147. *?dalJ branch, finger 
Pakoh dOlJ middle finger, toe 
Katu HK da:lJ branch 
1 148. *?da.g give 
Pakoh dOlJ give 
Katu AD, HK, PH ?dalJ give 
<> cf. Vn dang to offer, present 
1 149. *?da: he, she, it 
Pakoh do: he, she, it (third person 
singular) 
Katu AD, HK, PH da he, she, it 
1 150. *pa?da:? goitre 
Bru pada:?.L goitre 
Pakoh pado:? goitre 
Katu HK padu:k goitre 
<> Th *pad_k Bru, Pakoh, HK 
1 151. *?da:? - *?da:? keep, put 
Bru da:?.L to keep, put, place (on 
the shelf) 
Kui da:?.L to lay, place, put, dua?.L 
to put up, keep, store 
Katu HK da:kput aside for future 
1 152. *har?da:j - *han?da:j - *ha?da:j 
finger 
Bru rada.j.L a finger, sada.j.L to 
point 
Pakoh ndo:j fifth finger, toe 
Katu AD do:j finger (Th) 
<> cf. Kui nthuaj.B to point (at) 
with (finger or object); Th *ndooy 
Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 153. *har?da:j - *par?da:1 bridge, 
walk in line 
Bru rada:j.La bridge 
Kui rada.j.L to walk or run in line 
Pakoh pardo:1bridge, tido:1 to walk 
along the log (e.g. cross a bridge) 
1 154. *ca?da:.g k.o. trap 
Bru sada:lJ.L k.o. trap (usually 
used for rabbits) 
Katu AD ?do:lJ bait trap 
<> cf. Khmer pantilJ k.o. trap for 
rabbits 
1 155. *wih - *wi:h tum 
Kui wih.B 1. to turn away, turn 
around, tum towards, 2. to shift, 
move slightly 
Pakoh wi:h to tum or twist out of 
the way a little 
1 156. *yawih - *bawih afternoon 
Bru wih.B the afternoon 
Katu AD, HK bawih afternoon 
1 157. *whil spin round 
Bru wil.L (a fan, a windmill) to 
spin, twirl, kawial.L to wrap, 
wial.B to go around, spin 
Pakoh wi] round and flat like a 
wheel - to go in circles, can't find 
solution 
Katu AD wi] circle 
<> Th �wul Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 158. *yawiy - *rawiy bend, circle 
Pakoh wilJ to shape or bend 
Katu AD rawilJ circle 
1 159. *rawit - *[gJawat embrace, hug 
Bru rawit.B to embrace with 
strong affection 
Katu AD gawat hug, hold tightly 
1 160. *?awit - *yawit shake 
Bru ?awit.B to shake 
Pakoh ?awit to shake 
Katu AD hawa:tpush hammock 
<> cf. Vn huilt shake, which can be 
the source of the Katu AD form 
1 161.  *rawi: spin 
Bru rawi:.B to spin 
Kui rawi:.B to spin 
1 162. *yawie - *[s/?Jawie saliva 
Bru wia? B  saliva (Th) 
Pakoh ?awia.L saliva 
Katu AD, HK hawi saliva 
<> Th * _avieq Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 163. *wh[iej1 circle 
Bru wiel.L to circle (Th) 
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Katu AD wial to circle (Th) 
<> Th *v_l Bru, AD 
1164. *wiet draw (one's bow) 
Bru wiat.B to cock (one's gun) 
Pakoh wiat. Ttrap that uses bent 
sapling to snap the loom, wa:t to 
draw and set bowstring 
1 165. *?awia kinship term 
Bru ?awia.B an aunt (younger 
sister of either the father or the 
mother) 
Katu AD, HK, PH ?awa uncle, 
AD, HK kawa child of younger 
sibling 
1 166. *rawiaj spirit 
Bru rawiaj.B spirit (in a man) 
Kui rawiaj.B one's psyche or 
guardian spirit 
Pakoh rawaj soul 
<> Th *ravaay Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 167. *hawial - *[s!?]awi:l crown of 
head 
Bru wial.B the circle or whorl of 
hair on top of the head (on man or 
on a buffalo's back): 
Pakoh ?awi:l crown of head 
1 168. *[k/g]awial - *[h/y]awial herd or 
tend animals 
Bru kawial.B to herd 
Kui wial.B to tend (animals as they 
feed in the field) 
1169. *yawian - *yawaJl - *dawaJl 
coil, twist 
Bru wian.B to coil 
Kui waJl.B to twist (together) 
Pakoh wian. Tto lie in a circle, curl 
up (as a dog does), waJl.L to braid, 
twist to make rope, wi:n to bend 
down - as tree for trap 
Katu AD, HK tawaJl tie up 
1 1 70. *we:l village 
Bru wi:l.B a village 
Pakoh we:l. T village 
Katu HK wil village 
1 1 71. *sa-sawat - *sawbe:t - *rawbe:t 
wilt, wither 
Bru sasuat.L (of skin, fruit) 
wrinkled, wilted 
Kui fe:t.L-swe:t.L to wilt, wither, 
shrivel, to be wilted, withered, 
shrivelled (due to lack of water or 
hot weather) 
Katu AD rawEt to wither 
1 1 72. *w[eleJ? move 
Bru wi? B  moving action of a fan, 
leaves, paper, fish tail, etc. 
Katu AD we? move 
1 1 73. *[wlwb1e:.!J chase 
Pakoh we:.!J to chase, ?awe:n to race 
Katu AD wien chase away 
<> Th *weang Pakoh, AD 
1 1 74. *?awe:? - *hawa:? ladle 
B ru ?awe:? B  a wooden spatula 
used as cooking utensil 
Kui we? B-?a:we:? B a shallow 
coconut-shell ladle with a wooden 
handle 
Katu AD wa:? ladle 
<> cf. Vn vue, v6e scoop; Khmer 
ve:k ladle 
1 1 75. *lawiv - *rawin sesame 
Bru lawin.B sesame 
Kui rawin.B sesame (tree, seed) 
1 1 76. *karwij trunk 
Bru rawij.B a trunk (of animals) 
Kui kawaj.L-waj.L the trunk of 
an elephant 
<> cf. Vn voi trunk of an elephant 
< VM *waj; Khmer pramaoj trunk 
1 1 77. *wie? pick up, extract 
Kui wia?B to pick out, extract (e.g. 
a thorn with a needle) 
Pakoh wiak. Tto scoop up weeds, 
etc., wiak.L to scoop up weeds, 
etc., in hands, wok. Tto ladle, 
scoop, we:k.L to pick up (weeds, 
etc.)  by hand 
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1 1 78. *wa? steal, borrow 
B ru wa? B  to borrow without 
planning ahead (money, rice, etc.) 
Pakoh wa? borrow (Th) 
Katu AD wa? steal, will replace; 
accept, later will replace 
<> Th *vaq Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 1 79. *dawab - *dawa:b wide, broad 
Bru tawah.B (of an opening of a 
container) broad 
Kui thawa:h.B to be wide 
1 180. *wa:? - *wa? k.o. bird 
Bru ce:m.L cal.L wa:? L  a night jar 
Kui Ce:m.L wa?.L drongo (bird 
with black, glossy plumage and 
forked tail) 
1 181. *[w/wb]a:jb be, become 
Pakoh wa:jh becomes, appears, 
?awa:jh to create 
Katu AD, HK wa:jh have, be, AD, 
PH, HK we id., AD pawa:jh create, 
become 
1 182. *kawba:u - *sawba:u coil, form 
a circle 
Bru kawa:I).L to coil 
Pakoh kawa:I) to surround 
Katu AD sawa:I) surround (Th) 
<> Th *_waang Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1 1 83. *kawa:t scratch 
Kui kawa:t.L-wa:t.Lto scratch, 
wiac.B to scratch up, scrape up 
with the fingers, paws, clams, etc. 
Pakoh kawa:tto scratch 
<> cf. B ru tawiat.L to pinch with 
the fingers; Khmer krabat scratch 
1 184. *?awbA:j - *?aw/\:j hand s.th. to 
s.o., give 
B ru ?aw/\:j.L to hand s.th. to s.o. 
(the giver and the receiver stay at 
the same level or the receiver sits 
or stands in a lower position) 
Pakoh ?awo:j.L to hand, give, 
bring, wo:j.L to receive, take 
<> cf. Khmer thva:j to hand, give 
1 1 85. *?awua? - *hawua? monkey 
Kui wua ? B- ?a:wua? B  monkey (in 
general) 
Katu AD wo:k monkey, AD, HK 
?bo:k id 
<> cf. Khmer sva: monkey 
1 186. *kawba? - *hawbo? scratch 
B ru kawa?.L to scratch on (with 
claws, nails, thorns, etc.), tawa: ?.L 
to stretch one's arm in the air trying 
to reach for s.th. (e.g. as when 
person is drowning or reaching 
s.th. which is placed high) 
Kui wo?.L to scratch (with claws 
or fingernails) 
1 187. *?it - *?et tired, exhausted 
B ru ?it.L exhausted 
Kui ?et.L tired, rahit.L tired 
1 1 88. *ha?i: - *[s!?ja?i: female 
Kui ?i:.L a title preceding a girl's or 
woman's name 
Pakoh ?a ?i: mother 
1 189. *[hlsjaI)?i:t - *[hlsJam?i:t 
narrow, little 
Kui I)a?i:t.L narrow, small (space) 
Katu AD ma?it little 
<> cf. Khmer caI)?iat narrow, 
small 
1 190. *ba?ien - *dar?ien whine 
B ru pa?ian.L to whine, to whimper 
(of a child) 
Pakoh tar?ian.L to grunt while 
straining 
1 191. *?i£lD. - *?ji£lD. delicious 
Bru ?-e:m.L delicious 
Kui ?em.L delicious, tasty 
Pakoh ?jiam. T delicious 
Katu AD, HK, PH ?iem delicious 
<> cf. Khmer ?e:m sweet 
1 192. *tar?iet - *gaJ?iet smooth 
B ru tre:t.L to smooth the end of a 
stick with a knife 
Kui la?e:t.L smooth (not rough), 
(wiped) clean 
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Pakoh kal'liat.L to mash with an 
instrument 
<> cf. Khmer ri:t to smooth 
1193. *'la-?e:p - *?e:p short 
Pakoh 'la'le:p.L low, short 
Katu AD 'le:p, PH 'liap short 
<> Th *_qeep Pakoh, AD 
1 194. *?eb. defecate 
Bru 'l-eh.L to defecate (a term used 
with children) 
Kui 'l€h.L to strain when 
defecating, call a dog to go hunting 
Pakoh 'l€h have a bowel movement 
<> cf. Katu AD 'lian bowel 
movement; Vn la defecate < VM 
*'leh 
1 195. *?Ejh swollen 
Bru 'lajh.L a boil; swollen 
Kui 'lah.L inflamed and swollen 
Pakoh 'leh. T swollen, 'la:jh 
swollen 
Katu AD, HK 'l€h swollen 
<> Th *qas Bru, Pakoh 
1 196. *[s/cja'lij - *ha?aj many 
B ru sa'lij.L many, a lot of 
Kui 'laj.L the:.B all (of them) 
<> cf. Pakoh 'le:.L crowded, many; 
Katu AD ma'lik 1 ,000,000 
1 197. *?ip - *?ap cook by boiling 
Bru 'lap.L to boil (Th), 'liap.L to 
ferment 
Kui 'lop.L to boil (excluding rice) 
Pakoh 'lap to boil food, simmer for 
a long time 
Katu HK 'lap cook with water 
<> Th *q_p B ru, Pakoh, AD 
1 198. *?iejh roast 
B ru 'l€h.L to roast 
Pakoh 'liajb. T to roast (corn, 
peanuts) 
1 199. *ya ?ay roast 
Bru 'latJ.L roast (Th) 
Pakoh 'lay.L to roast meat 
<> Th *q_n Bru, Pakoh 
1200. *[3aj?a:j - *3a?a:j? chant 
Pakoh 'la:j.L to lullaby baby 
Katu AD 3a'la:j'lchant 
1201. *?an he, they 
Bru 'lan.L he, his, they, their 
Pakoh 'Ian third person singular 
pronoun - he, she, it 
1202. *[p/bja?at - *[h/yja?it hold 
breath, unable to breathe 
Bru pa'lat.L to suffer from a 
feeling of tightness, unable to 
breathe well 
Pakoh 'lit to hold breath 
1203. *ka?a:j - *'la-?a:j ache 
Bru ka:j?.L to have a stomach-ache 
Pakoh 'la'la.j sick, ache, hurt, 
parra.j the pain of, or sting of 
Katu AD, HK ka'la:j sick 
<> cf. Bru 'la'li:.L a fever (widely 
used among old people), Kui 'li:.L 
to ache, hurt, be painful 
1204. *ha?a:j - *tarja:jh - *'laja:j 
kinship term 
Bru 'la.j.L an elder male sibling, 
'I A:j.L an older female sibling 
Pakoh tar?ja:jh sister-in-law, wife 
of wife's brother 
Katu AD 'lajaj uncle (younger or 
older brother of parent), 'la'laj 
older brother's wife 
1205. *tay?a:m - *ta?a:m tooth 
Pakoh tay'la:m back teeth, bottom 
molars 
Katu AD, HK ta 'la:m molar 
<> cf. Vn ham chin < OCh gha:m 'I 
1206. *[k/gja?a:? - *'la?a:? crow 
Bru ka 'la:'l.L a crow 
Kui ka 'la:'l.L a crow 
Pakoh 'la 'la:'l crow (Th) 
Katu AD 'la 'la:k crow 
<> cf. Vn qua crow; Th *ka-aak 
Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1207. *ya?a:? - *ga?a:? tease, play 
Pakoh 'la:k to play or play with; 
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?a:.L to tease children 
Katu HK ga7a:k, ca7ah play 
1208. *ha?a:v - *ta?a:v light 
Bru ?a:IJ.L flame (Th) 
Pakoh 7a:IJ to dawn, morning light 
Katu AD ta ??a:IJ light 
<> cf. Bru paIJ.B light, bright, 
dawn; Th *qaang Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1209. *sa?a:p - *haIJ?a:p - *ya?a:p 
yawn 
Bru sa?a:p.L to yawn (Th) 
Kui IJa?a:p.L to yawn 
Pakoh IJa 7a:p to yawn 
Katu AD, PH ha?a:p, 7a7a:p to 
yawn 
<> cf. Vn ngap yawn; Th 
*hangqaap Bru, Pakoh, HK 
1210. *?a:r dry (v.) 
Bru ?a:r.L to expose (to the sun, 
the air) 
Katu AD 7a:r dry clothes 
121 1 .  *[k/g]al?A ?  - *sa?A:? - *kal?a:j? 
- *ga ?a:j? belch, vomit 
Bru ka17A 7.L to vomit, sAhL to 
feel sick, feel like vomiting 
Kui sa?A:7.L to belch, burp 
Pakoh kal?a.j7. Tto belch 
Katu AD ga7aj7, HK ga7iaj7 to 
burp 
<> Pakoh and Katu forms can be 
borrowed from V n oi, 6i to vomit; 
Khmer ka?e: belch 
1212. *saIJ7A 7 - *kabA ? - *ya7A7 
cough 
B ru saIJ 7 A 7L hiccups 
Kui IJha 7L to cough 
Pakoh khok. T sound of coughing, 
khek start to cough 
Katu AD, HK ha7ak hiccup, AD 
gaha:k clear throat, kahak cough 
1213. *hal?Awh - *pa7Awh cooked, 
soft 
Bru la7Awh.L to be ready to fall 
apart at a touch (as of cooked 
potato, yam, taro, etc.); la?o:h.L 
id.(Th) 
Kui la?oh.L to be soft (to the touch, 
e.g. a cushion, mattress) 
Katu AD pa ?oh cooked, soft 
<> Th *_q_h B ru, AD 
1214. *[tld)a?A:j - *ya?A:j - *ha?A:j 
answer 
Bru ta7A.j.L to answer a call 
Pakoh 7o:j.L to answer to repay 
(debt) 
Katu HK ?a.j to answer; cf. Katu 
AD 7a:7 to answer 
1215. *[hls)aIJ?A:j - *taIJ?A:jh pillow 
Kui I]kA:jL to put a support under 
one's head, nhA.j.L-sn/l.:jL pillow 
Katu AD, HK ta7A:jh pillow, AD 
goj7 id 
1216. *sa?A:V - *sa ?a:v mortar 
Bru sa7A:IJL a mortar ( a  cooking 
utensil) 
Kui sa7a:IJ.L a stone or clay mortar 
1217. *sa?A:t - *haIJ?A:t dry 
Bru sa 7A:t.L quite dry 
Kui sa7a:t.Lto be dry; cf. IJa7a:t.L 
hoarse, rasping (of voice) 
Pakoh IJa 7o:t.L dried or wrung out 
even if not completely dry 
<> cf. Khmer huatcompletely dry 
1218. *ka?A:t - *ha?at be, stay 
Bru kA:t.L to be; ?A:t.L to be, to 
stay 
Kui kA:t.L be, stay 
Pakoh tat to be at, stay, live at 
Katu AD tat stay, remain, hAt stay 
short time 
1219. *?u:jh fire, firewood 
Bru 7u:jh.L fire 
Kui 7u:hL fire, firewood 
Pakoh 7u.jh fire 
Katu AD, HK ?ojh, mpojh fire 
<> cf. Khmer tuh firewood; Th 
*q_s Bru, Pakoh, AD 
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1220. *ta?u:r - *haIJ?u:r wasp, bee, 
hornet 
B ru ta?u:rL a hornet 
Kui IJ?o:r.L a small yellow wasp, 
IJIJo:r.B-IJo:r.B a bee 
Pakoh ?iIJo:r. T < *IJa ?o:r tiny 
yellow bee - stings 
1221. *[s/'lja?u:t - *ka?u:t ko. bird 
Pakoh ?a?u:t type of bird 
Katu AD ka?u:t large crow 
<> cf. Bru ce:m ?a?e:tL a red­
breasted parakeet; Th *kaqUUt 
Pakoh, AD 
1222. * [k/gja ?u:t vomit, feel nauseated 
B ru ka ?u:tL to feel nauseated 
Kui ka?u:t-?u:t.L to vomit, throw 
up 
<> cf. Khmer ka?uatvomit 
1223. *ba?uijh - *[s/'lja-?uij? ­
*ba?uij spoiled 
B ru pa ?u:jhL rancid, spoiled; 
sullen 
Pakoh ?a?uaj'lL overripe 
(bananas), ?a?uakL mildew, 
mould, ?a ?ajh.L dirty 
Katu AD ba?u:j dirt; AD da?uj 
dust 
<> cf. Khmer pha?uar musty, 
mouldy 
1224. *3a ?u[a/a/ali - *3a?u[a/a/alib 
tell lies, tell bad things 
Pakoh ?a ?uaj. T to tell lies 
Katu AD, PH 3a?A:jh hit others, 
speak bad things 
1225. *[plbja?u[a/ojn -
*[k/gja?u[a/o]n soft 
B ru pa?uan.L soft (of body) 
Kui ka?o:nL k.o. soft meat, 
freshwater fish 
<> cf. Pakoh ?u.j squashed, soft 
inside (fruit), sore and aching 
(body), pi?u:j to squeeze, crush 
(fruit) 
1226. *?u[a/a]J choke throat, stuck in 
the throat 
Kui ?u:1.L to have something stuck 
in the throat (excluding a bone) 
Pakoh ?ual. Tto choke throat 
1227. *ha?uot - *hal?uot soft, make 
soft 
Bru ?uatL to press with wood (to 
make s.th. soft and smooth) 
Kui la?u:t.L soft, flexible (wet 
bamboo strips, leaves, etc.) 
Pakoh ?u:t to use fire to bend 
(wood, bone, etc.) or straighten 
1228. *?uoj'l dig 
Bru ?o.j?L to dig up (e.g. with a 
bowl), gather up with both hands 
Katu AD, HK ?uoc to dig, shovel 
1229. *?uo1 choke 
Bru ?o:1.L choke (Th) 
Pakoh ?ual. T choke (Th) 
<> Th *qoul Bru, Pakoh 
1230. *[h/yja?o: - *[plbja?o:h -
*[h/yja?oh spoiled, fermented 
Bru ?o:L (of preserved pickled 
stuff) rotten 
Kui pa?o:hL to be spoiled (e.g. 
rice, milk) 
Pakoh ?oh. T digested, fermented 
(liquor), l?uh humid, muggy, ?a?uh 
of tree - old, rotten, but still 
standing 
<> Katuic forms can be borrowed 
from Vn iT (of water) stagnate, be 
stagnant 
1231. *?o:m - *?om winnow 
Bru ?o:mL to winnow 
Kui ?omL to winnow (grain, etc.) 
Pakoh ?o:m. Tto winnow grain 
Katu AD 'lam winnow 
<> Khmer ?um winnow; Th 
*_qoum Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1232. *sa?oh quiver 
Pakoh ?a?oh quiver for arrows 
Katu PH ca?oh quiver 
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1233. *hal?oh - *sa?oh hot 
Bru la?oh.L sultry, hot 
Kui sa ?oh.L flushed, burning hot 
(of body heat) 
<> cf. Khmer sa?uHhot 
1234. *?o:n - *?jo:n give, allow S.o. to 
do s.th. 
Bru ?-o:n.L to give, allow S.o. to 
do s.th.,jo:n.B give (Th) 
Kui ?a:n.L to give, let or have (s.o. 
do s.th.) 
Pakoh ?jo:n. Tto give 
<> Th *_ng Bru, Pakoh, (AD) 
1235. *?o:p - *?a-?o:p hug 
Kui ?o:p.L to embrace, hug 
Pakoh ?op. T to cover over - food, 
etc., ?up to cover (e.g. food from 
flies) 
Katu AD ?a?o:p, HK ka?o:p hen 
sits on eggs, AD ka?o hug 
<> cf. Vn tip (of a bird) to brood, 
sit on eggs, to warm up; Khmer 
?aop embrace 
1236. *?ah dip 
Bru ?-ah.L to dip up (food) 
Kui ?ah.L to dip, ladle, spoon 
(soup, rice, salt, sugar, etc.) 
1237. *?a: good 
Bru ?-a:.L good, beautiful, pretty, 
lovely 
Kui ?a:.L good, virtuous; to get 
well, recover completely 
Pakoh ?o: good, pretty, nice 
<> cf. Khmer ?a 70: good; Th *qo 
Bru, Pakoh 
1238. *rag7a:j - *rag?a:j things 
Bru rag?-a.j.Lthings, items 
Pakoh ra ?a.j thing 
1239. *?a:j? thin, skinny 
Bru ?-a:j?.L skinny (because of 
starvation or hard work) 
Pakoh ?o.j? thin 
Katu AD ?a:c thin 
<> cf. Kui la70:c.L to be fine, 
pulverised, mashed to pieces; Vn at 
thin; Th *qooj Bru, Pakoh, AD 
1240. *7ba?a:t - *ha?a:t play (a 
stringedinstrument) 
Bru ba:t.L to play (a stringed 
instrument) 
Pakoh ?o:t to play one-stringed 
instrument 
Katu AD, HK ?a:t play violin 
1241. *?Vh particle 
Bru ?ah.L a question word 
Kui ?ah.L a negative particle 
Pakoh ?ih not this but a different 
one 
Katu AD ?Eh no, negative 
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*ceb, *ce? jar *cu[a/a}:g axe, shovel 
*ce: comer *cu[alaJj? reach 
*ce:t dead *co:t poke 
*ciat slice *coh plant, build 
*ca-cuar grope *ca!} light, set fIre 
*ca-ca:j cover seed over *ca:j cover seed over 
*ca-3aap sing *ca:p walk quietly 
*cajh sharpen *ca:t combine 
*ca?ja: remember *c[e/e}:t slice 
*ca?ju:g hang, cling to *3il collide 
*caka::g carry on shoulder *3i1 collide 
pole *3im cover, camouflage 
*caka:? cold *3i: care for, guard 
*caJhajh exchange *3a-3it force, ram into 
*caJhuaj? take off, expose *3a-3ah heal, wash (a 
(body part that wound) 
should be covered) *3ahu!} village, clan 
*canban wing *3aho:? spoon 
*ca!}hiet cold *3amhu:? ant 
*cap/\wh open *3ara? cook 
*cabih eat *3aro: shiny, bright 
*cab/\wh open *3adu!} basket, bowl 
*ca?biah eat *3a?a:j? chant 
*ca?bah beak of bird *3a?u[a/alaJj tell lies, tell bad 
*carhaj? cut, tear things 
*catiajh lizard *3a[lIlh}a:w bamboo 
*cata::g bean *3a[l/lh}u[i/a/a}:g snake 
*cadia measure of length *3a[r/rh}iep all 
*ca?da::g trap *3a:h throw (liquid) or 
*ca[l/lh}ajh morning splash 
*cah cut *;IUm group 
*ca: eat *;IUa? search 
*c/\jh hatch *3u:t wipe 
*cuar grope *30!} fIsh 
*cuojh tell *3a:jh knock 
*cuo1 injury *hej I, we 
*cu:1 pay, hire *hE:Q sharp(en) 
*cu:r fish *he:!} hot 
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*heci:!} stink *he?ji:t stretch 
*hece:l chop, pound *hekil buy, barter 
*hece:m bird *hekEh short 
*hece:m feed *hekal stuck 
*heca? body *heka:p festival 
*hecuon plant used in *hakuoj chameleon, lizard 
cooking *hekuol hair tied in knot 
*heco:jh put out the flre *hako:p male 
(with water) *heka!} bangle, bracelet 
*heco:p meet (of ends 
encircling an *hakah cut, chop 
object) *heka:j? scoop 
*ha3i!}, *he3i:!} trap *heka:n child, offspring 
*ha3en clean *heka:p turtle 
*he3eh cut *hagiejh broken, break 
*he3im whole (body) *hegiep trap 
*he3iEt shy *hagi:l rub 
*he3ajh sneeze *hegi:t sharpen 
*he3an heavily (of rain) *hegial fell large trees 
*he3a:jh sneeze *hegi: flrst person 
*ha3a:m able, can pronoun 
*he3aIn able, can *hegaj? cross 
*ha3ah cut *hagal fell large trees 
*he3ah heal, wash (a *haga:j used to, familiar 
wound) *hegut cut 
*he3uojh tell *heguam cover, wrap 
*he3u: return *heguat frog 
*ha30:m breastbone *hegua? wear (as necklace) 
*ha30: return *haguoj? lasso, noose 
*ha3a!} measure of length *hegu: sit 
*hehe:? cut, tom *hegu:t bend down 
*heha:l thirst *hegoh cut 
*heha:? bitter, hot *haga:!} fallen tree 
*hehA.:m damp *hega:p turtle 
*hahuar spread (as of a flre) *helgi:!} poisonous snake 
*heho? pour *helmiet turmeric 
*heho:j? whistle *helmhuj dust, ashes 
*haho:? choke on food *hal!}u? emerge 
*heh[a/aJl pant *hal?ba:t soft 
*heji8!J spirit, luck *halto:t floating 
*hejiEh heal, healed *hal?Awh cooked, soft 
*haji:t stretch *hal?uot soft, make soft 
*hajA:!} far *hal?oh hot 
*he?je:p suck *halEh untie 
*ha?je:? carry *hale:? melt 
*ha?ji:m price, debt *halip flood, sink 
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*haU:n swallow (v.) *hanso? smell bad 
*halat make mistake *hanso:? smell bad 
*halA? boil (v.) *hantau bitter 
*halA:j throw out, throw *hantah separate 
away *hanta:? tongue 
*halA:n swallow (v.) *hanta.g heavy 
*halum cover, wrap, filled *handi: middle 
with (smoke) *hande:? tear 
*haluh run *hancL\:p begin 
*halu[a/o}n escape, flee *han?duah shell 
*halhiE!J turn *han?du: shelter 
*halhah leaf *han ?dah shell 
*halha:.g palm, sole *han ?dah seize, grab 
*haJhA:m damp *han?da:j [mger 
*halhu? mix together, *hana: direction, towards 
submerge in 
*hanA.g with *halhua? fall off 
*han[t/dJ[ a/a}Jl push *halh[ e/aj}h pinch, peel 
*hanhier rib *haI1l1lhA: tomorrow 
*hanhah other *hambil tamarind 
*haJliam cry *hambe:? mother, female 
*haJlha:j? lazy, not able to *hambim rice pounded flat work 
*hamba:? shoulder *haJlhA:j? afraid 
*hambua.g roof *ha.g-ha:.g bone 
*ham?bian catch animals, net *ha.gldE1 cucumber 
*ham?bEjh fishing rod, to fish *hat]ke:.g waist 
*ham?bij? little *hat]kEb short 
*hame:l gizzard *hat]kim thumb 
*hamu:l shadow *hat]kar skin 
*hamu: herd *hat]kuoj chameleon, lizard 
*hama: spirit *hat]kuol hair tied in knot 
*hampiat knife *hat]ka.g bangle, bracelet 
*hampeh, *hat]k[ e/aJjh brittle, fragile 
*hampe:h scabies *ha.ggi:l rub 
*hampi.g middle *ha.ggi.g eggplant 
*hampa:.g maggot *ha.ggip trap 
*ham[nlnh]a:j word *ha.gga? cross 
*ham[r}Eb worm (parasite) *ha.ggua wear (as necklace) 
*hamha:n good luck *ha.ggua.g ridge 
*hamha:v cheek, forehead *ha.gga? first person 
*hancAj lice pronoun 
*hanse:.g fat, grease *ha.gga:.g fallen tree 
*hansiap shell *ha.g?a:p yawn 
*hansA.g insect *ha.g?A:t dry 
*hansA:? shell *ha.g?u:r wasp, bee, hornet 
*hansuar myth 
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*hgVill breathe *hg?bejh fishing rod, to fish 
*hgVih emerge *hg?bi? pierce 
*hgVi:t swanning *hg?biej? little 
*hgvo? winding *hg?biet knife 
*hgvo:1 shaved *hg?ba(a)? feather of an arrow 
*hgVa:V angry *hg?baj? touch with a finger, 
*hgv[k/g]a bamboo container taste 
for water *hg?bar lip 
*hgIJhaj? whisper *hg?bam cheek 
*hgIJha:r drag *hg?bav scoop water 
*hgVh[ a/a]t listen *hg?ba? pierce 
*hgpiEt tick *hg?buap mouth 
*hgpa:jh cotton; separate *hg?bua? peel 
fibres *hg?bu[a/o]j coconut shell 
*hgpa:? divide, separate *hg?bah ashes 
*hgpo:p bow (the head) *hg?ba:? measure of length 
*hgpoj? pull out *hgr?jov mosquito 
*hapov yam, taro *hgrka:p festival 
*hgpa:m roll up *hgrlat make mistake 
*hgpa:v tassel of banana *hgrmiet turmeric 
*hgpa: roof (v.) *hgrmiajh rhinoceros (?) 
*hgpa:? feather of an arrow *hgrmih name 
*hgbit lost, missing *hgrmuit lump 
*hgbi? dig *hgrmu: herd 
*hgbi:V grave *hgr?bat sticky 
*hgbej? dig *hgr?ba:t soft 
*hgbe:l meal *hgrtah separate 
*hgbiV swim, float *hgrtav wall 
*hgbieb wash clothes *hgr?da:j bridge, walk in line 
*hgbi:V wear on head *hgr?da:j fmger 
*hgban wait *hgrigh choose, select 
*hgbah slap, hit *hgrial chop 
*hgbat straight *hgre:w bells 
*hgba? shoulder *hgreb cut, chop 
*hgb""t lost, missing *hgrajh whip 
*hgbuh beat with twigs *hgra? cook 
*hgbuav roof *hgruh take off 
*hgbu:l bush, shrub *hgru:? mountain 
*hgbu[a/o]t pick up *hgro: shiny, bright 
*hgbu[a/a]m bamboo basket *hgroh irrigate, water 
*hgba:j give brideprice *hgrpe:v behind 
*hgb[ia]h they *hgrpiv throw 
*hg?bielj)? little *hgrpu:? storm 
*hg?bian catch animals, net *hgrhi:l shell (com) 
*hg?be:p close mouth *hgrhe:v grass 
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*harhe:? cut, tom *ha?dim fall 
*harhaj? cut, tear *ha?diev stretch 
*harhaw medicine *ha?dam fall 
*harha:l thirst *ha?da:j r, me 
*harha: paddy *ha?dA::O bring 
*hasi£lIl younger sibling *ha?da:j fmger 
*hase? itchy *ha ?d[ eJejJh flick, flip 
*hasiaj? splash (water) on *ha?d[ala}Jl push 
*hasaj moon *hawial crown of head 
*hasaj full (from eating) *hawa:? ladle 
*hasa:? shell *hawua? monkey 
*hasA::O five *hawho? scratch 
*hasuam shrimp *ha?i: female 
*hasu: ask (to marry ?) *ha?aj many 
*haso:o bamboo *ha?at be, stay 
*hatej hand *ha?a:j kinship term 
*hate:v put together *ha?a::o light 
*hate:? lead by hand *ha?A.j answer 
*hata:o bitter *ha?uot soft, make soft 
*hatah separate *ha?a:t play (a stringed 
*hata:l clear (land) instrument) 
*hatu? lid *ha[l/lhJap gums 
*hato:o tie *ha[:oIvhJi? dumb 
*hato:t joint (of bamboo or *ha[:oI:ohJa:n cold, cool 
cane) *ha[p/bJo::o trap 
*hato: you *ha[rlrhJa:o wither, dried up 
*hata:t wart *ha[rlrhJu:o calamity 
*hadie:o dry (in the sun) *ha[rlrhJah burn 
*hadieh build a fire *hat able, practice 
*hadit:b. water leech *ha:m greedy 
*hadip bury *ha::o hot 
*hadi:p stamp (with the *ha:w? excited 
foot) *ha:w excited 
*hada:l stone *huot singe, dry 
*hadap pound *hu:j? believe 
*hadA ? come *hu:j? sip 
*hadA:m trunk *hu:p smell 
*hadA:p begin *ho:n grown 
*haduoj? steal *ha:j leak 
*haduom wrap *ha:v wasp, bee 
*hadu:n follow *yace:n cook, roast 
*had[e/eJ:l stone *yaciap, *yacia:o chip, chop 
*ha?di: middle *ya3uap horsefly 
*ha?de:t pinch *ya3uah sand 
*ha?dt:b. kill lice *yahien, *yahim asthma 
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*yaba:t tobacco *yapuaj? pull out 
*yahA?, *yahA:? strong desire *yaba: cure, recover 
*yajuot take s.th. off fire *yabo:n olive 
*ya?ji/\11 deny, lie *ya?biem hold in mouth 
*ya?jieJ lick *ya?bi: afternoon 
*ya?jiEl lick *ya?buap mouth 
*ya?jA:t deer *yariaj? grasshopper 
*yaJd: horn *yare:? carry on shoulder 
*yakeb mountain goat pole 
*yake: horn *yariah clean, smooth 
*yakab earthquake, *yarA:b chase away 
mountain slide *yarup hug 
*yagaJ recognise, know *yaru:t drop off 
*yaguoj? lasso, noose *yasial clean 
*yaguan wait *yasiat resin, sap 
*yaliap spread *yasat tie 
*yali:t fill in *yasA:!] five 
*yala!] clear, transparent *yatiaw pepper 
*yaluoj swim *yate: shake rice 
*yalu: thigh *yati? make, use 
*yalo:jb quarrel *yatajh hit, strike 
*yalo:!] go up *yataw? dip into 
*yalhiAh return *yata? make, use 
*yalbe:? melt *yatA:!] tell, talk 
*yalbat slip *yatu? dip into 
*yalbah hand of bananas *yadia duck 
*yalbah split, break *yadi:p stamp (with the 
*yalbA ? turn while roasting foot) 
*yalbu:? bury *yaduh stumble 
*yalbah turn over *yadua? shell 
*yamih name *yadu:m blister, sores 
*yamae look *yado:j pair 
*yamab ask, greet *yad[a/aJl lid, cover 
*yanim hatch, brood *ya?dajh break 
*yaniej boss, authority *ya?dA:!] bring 
*yana:!] lean *ya?do? put on 
*ya:ykA:jh porcupine *yawi:y bend, circle 
*ya:yhiAl, *ya:yhiel light weight *yawih afternoon 
*ya!]bo:J shaved *yawie saliva 
*yapier flower, blossom *yawian coil, twist 
*yape:? divide, separate *yawit shake 
*yapiar wind (v.) *yawaJl coil, twist 
*yapaj? chisel (v.), cut *ya?a!] roast 
*yapaJl shoot, throw *ya?a:p yawn 
*yapa:j open *ya?a:? tease, play 
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*ya?l\ ? cough *kahi:JD asthma 
*ya?l\:j answer *kahA ? cough 
*ya[l/lh1a:j see, watch *kahu:J cook, fry 
*jiel take, collect *kaho:? choke on food 
*jiah tear down, pull *kah[ua1 cook, fry 
apart *kaji:? husband 
*ji:m price, debt *kaja:? husband 
*ja-ja: kinship tenn *ka?je:p suck 
*juv hang, cling to *ka?jiul bird 
*juh crazy, mad *kal?de:m lizard 
*juor stand up, get up *kal?de:h, 
*ju:t wipe *kaJ7daj? flick, flip 
*ju[a/o1 order *kal?:J:j? belch, vomit 
*?jip wet *kalie? forehead 
*?jih sew *kalip flood, sink 
*?jit dip, draw (water) *kalaJl gums 
*?jiElD. delicious *kalajh morning 
*?jit dip, draw (water) *kala:v layer 
*?ji:V foot, leg *kall\ boil (v.) 
*?ja:v walk across *kalA:v help walk 
*?ju? temper iron *kall\:t split 
*?ju:p suck *kaluh, *kalu?  pierce 
*?jo:r wet *kaluB!} leg, calf 
*?jo? suck *kalu[a/o1n escape, flee 
*?jo:n give, allow S.o. to *kalo:v bird 
do s.th. *kaloV doorway, passage 
*?jah melt, dissolve through 
*?ja:v bird *kalo:V go up 
*?jVV wade, wither *kala? forget 
*kiet moth-eaten *kalhiew hang around waist 
*kEt small *kalhiaj overflow 
*ke:t small *kalhaj fruit 
*ke:w bottle *kalhah release, split 
*ki:? dumb, mute *kalha:p. braid 
*ka-kiet moth-eaten *kalha:v hawk 
*kaci:? comb *kalhAwh pierce 
*kace:t kill *kalhum cover, wrap, filled 
*kaCB!} laugh, smile with (smoke) 
*kacah charcoal *kalhuoj tooth 
*kacoh, *kaco:h spit *kalhoj? finish; completely 
*kac[a/a1h crack *kalhoh pound 
*ka3iEt shy *kalho:m urinate 
*ka3ajh sneeze *kalho:V inside 
*kahev strong smell *kalhoh pound 
*kahe:p centipede *kalho:j, 
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*kalho:jb tooth *kariejb claw, nail 
*kalhab break off *kariem millet 
*kalha:j? finish; completely *karie basket 
*kalha:!/, *karie1 egg 
*kalhi[ ela]!/ seed *karia!/ ripe 
*kambaj female, wife *karia!/ fence 
*kam?bu[a/o]l pigeon *kariam fence 
*kam?bo? brain *kare1J claw, nail 
*kamaw dirty *kara? boil (v.) 
*kamo:j? corpse, ghost *karuat bee 
*kam[lIlh]a:? lightning *karo:!/ container, basket 
*kambay soot *kar[E/ejlaj]b bite, gnaw 
*kamba:j widowed *karbe:b sweep 
*kambuar termite *karba: bold, strong 
*kambo:r young woman *karba:jb comb 
*kamba:j guest *karhA:!/ coals 
*kamba: year *karbuajb pebbles, gravel 
*kante:!/ belt, waistband *karbuay river, valley 
*kando:!/ basket, bowl *karbo? owl 
*kan?de1J kill lice *karba ?  cow 
*kanbam dark *karba:!/ snake 
*kanbab other *karba:t pull 
*kanb[ e:!/] tooth *karb[ielie]m roasted, dried 
*kaflbe:b blow nose *kase:r blow nose 
*ka!/ba:j? afraid *kase:? string (beads), 
*kapiet tick insert 
*kape:!/ behind *kasiaj? splash (water) on 
*kapa:jb cotton; separate *kasiup shell 
fibres *kasaj moon 
*kapuot hold in fist, clench *kasaJl snake 
*kapo:r lime *kasa:j ginger 
*ka?bi:p close mouth *kasa:j moon 
*ka?bu[alolj coconut shell *kas[ E/alaJj rope, string 
*ka?bo:m hold in one's *katie? earth 
mouth *katie? earth 
*karcay laugh, smile *katal clear (land) 
*karla? wind *katay block, obstruct 
*karlhaj wife's (younger) *kata:m crab 
brother *kata:w sugarcane 
*karlha!/ wooden cowbell *kata: vomit 
*karmbuan good luck *katA:jb hit, strike 
*karmba:n nephew, niece *kato!/ tie 
*karnmen child *kato:r ear 
*karnba: road *kata:t wart 
*kar?dA:j tickle *kadu!/ basket, bowl 
*karwi:j trunk 
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*kadu:t slide *gi:p cave 
*ka?dia thin *ga-gi:t shake 
*ka?di? squash (plant) *ga-gari:? growl 
*ka?diu? back of head *gace:t kill 
*ka?da:j behind, back *ga�iap sing 
*ka?da: thin *gahiel bee 
*ka?da:? thin *gahial fear, worry 
*ka?duo leaf *gabo:j? whistle 
*ka?do? put on *gaja? smoke 
*ka?d[iele:/e:]l wife *ga?joo high, long 
*kawa:t scratch *gaJ?iEt smooth 
*kawba:o coil, fonn a circle *gale:t fill in 
*kawba? scratch *galu[a/o]o marrow 
*ka?a:j ache *gal.b.iAb return 
*ka?/\:t be, stay *galbaJl gums 
*ka?u:t bird *galbaJl twist 
*ka[l/lb]eb hang, hook *galba:o defecate 
*ka[l/lb]a:w bamboo *gamu:j? corpse, ghost 
*ka[l/lb]u:j? tie, twist *gan?d/\:l heel 
*ka[l/lb]oo lake, pool *gana:o lean 
*ka[l/lb]o:m basket *gaJle:b blow nose 
*ka[l/lb]a:jb compensate for, *gapiejb lychee 
return *gapiAjb brush off 
*ka[l/lb]a:o pour *ga?be: carry child in arms 
*ka[r/rb]u[a/o]? beetle *garib long, big 
*ka[t/d]a:o bamboo *gariap cover, cap, hide 
*kap bite *gare: growl 
*kat cut *gare:o bell 
*ka:t burn, be burned *garim thunder 
*kut cut *garip cover, cap, hide 
*kuajb, *kuab scrape, shave *gari:t growl 
*ku:j carry on back *garup hug 
*ku:r back of blade *garuao trap 
*ko:m black *garuab bark (of dog) 
*kob land, uninhabited *garuao fence 
land *garo:m underneath 
*ko:jb spear *garo:o castle, fortress 
*ko:p catch *garoo fish 
*ko:p bow (v.) *garba? boil (v.) 
*ka? hook *garhA:o coals 
*k[a/a]m arrow *gasaJl snake 
*gir stick, rod *gatieo vine 
*gia? guard *gadel rub, erase 
*geb strike to make fire *gadob stumble 
*gij carry on back *ga?a:j? belch, vomit 
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*ga?a:?  tease, play *ma-mo!J raw, alive 
*ga[l/lh]Eh weak, tired *ma-[mlmh]a:j daughter-in-law 
*ga[r/rh]iuj? diarrhoea *ma-[mlmh]a: seed 
*gum watch, guard *man3it ten 
*gu? bend, bent *man?juol pangolin 
*guat frog *manto:r star 
*guaIJ elephant (bull) *maa rain 
*gu:n magic power *mat eye 
*gu[a/oj? grasshopper *muh nose 
*go land, uninhabited *muit lump 
land *muoj one 
*go:h cut *muajh mosquito 
*g[a/a]I trunk *muaj? hunt, walk 
*licjh tongue; to lick stealthily 
*lill.!} field *mu:t enter 
*liot pull back *mo!J raw, alive 
*lic!J heartwood *m[o/uo]jh recover, revive 
*liEt peel, skin *ne:w kind, type 
*la-lic!J face-up position *na-na:w who 
*Ia-lill.!} backwards *na-no? gnat 
*Ia-lill.!} face-up position *na-nhier rib 
*Ia-Io!J doorway, passage *na-nhll.!} wing 
through *na-nha? stink 
*la-lhaw man, young man *na-nhah empty 
*la-[lIlh]a:j? lightning *na:m finished 
*la-[l/lh][c/e]:m good *naw who 
*IawiIJ sesame *na? elf. for people 
*Iajh, *Ia:jh shoot *11I\W who 
*Iuam eat huge bite *no:!J sponge gourd 
*Iuot peel, skin *nhe:n stare, aim 
*Iuam liver *nha? elf. for people 
*Io:jh wrong *nha: direction, towards 
*Io:h take off *nJv..? stink 
*IVm prints (of fingers *Jli:p bad, dirty 
and feet) *J1a-Jliam cry 
*lhiaj unwind *J1a-Jlu[a/o]m tie hair 
*lha:t scared *J1a-Jlo:p bad, dirty 
*lha:j unwind *Jlum tie hair 
*mict vulture *J1u:!J before 
*mian arrange, prepare *Jlo:p bad, dirty 
*miaJl borrow *!Jiam sweet 
*miAt gall *!Je:t dive 
*mejh wake, awake *!Jit surprised 
*mi:t enter *!Ja-!Jiam sweet 
*ma-mic!J brother *!Ja-!Jc:t asleep 
*ma-maa rain 
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*va-{}i:n stretch one's neck *pa1haIJ thatch 
out to see *pa1ha:p. braid 
*va-{}uaj? drink *palba:{} palm, sole 
*{}a-{}hiet cold *palba: blade; sharp 
*{}aj? duck, flee *pa1ha:w mud 
*{}ah opening *palhA.:m leech 
*{}o:{} before *palbua? fall off 
*{}o:t pale, dark *palbo: roll 
*{}[E/a/ali? mix, massage *palbo{} blow (wind 
*{}hien behind ear instrument) 
*{}hiejh count *palbah blame 
*{}hiejh count *pa1hah tum over 
*{}ha:n behind ear *palb[E/ajJh pinch, peel 
*{}ha:{} angry *palb[o/aJt backwards 
*p[u:/ua/uoJn navel *pama: spirit 
*pie1 roll, tie *panah malevolent demon 
*piajh hit *panhien child 
*pej three *panha:{} betel nut 
*pe:t bee, wax *panhU{} pus, boil 
*pi{} swim, float *paIJia: whirlwind, air, 
*piar wind (v.) cloud 
*pa-pu[ a/a J1 prophesy by *pa{}gua{} ridge 
meditation *pa{}ha:n bowl 
*pace:1 chop, pound *paba(:) shoulder 
*pac[a/aJh crack *parcieJ heart 
*pahit fast *parcuon plant used in 
*pahA:m heart cooking 
*paho:r sweat *pargi:{} poisonous snake 
*pa?jiAn deny, lie *parlbe:{} bird 
*paka:j watermelon *parlba:j medicine, plant 
*paga:j watermelon *parlhA.: head 
*pagom spell, prophesy *parlbu[ a/oJ? bachelor, young 
*paUm fat man 
*paU? bran, husk *par{}hiAt silent, quiet 
*paU? pigeon *parte:{} put together 
*pa1a? wind *par?da:1 bridge, walk in line 
*pa1ua? grey *parie{} climber, vine 
*pa1o{} doorway, passage *parie{} roast, dry 
through *pariet banana 
*pa1[AJh ask *pariaj thread 
*palhiAn squeeze *pari:m fear 
*palhej fruit *parih sow 
*palhe? snake *para{} stiff 
*palhit backwards *parajh whip 
*palhiEIJ tum *param fence 
*palhaj fruit *paraIJ insect 
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*par/l.:jb trap *pu:l hide, cover 
*parll{} hole *pu:V watermelon 
*paruav ladder, stairs *pu[alo]l prophesy by 
*paru:t drop off meditation 
*paro:jb release *po:jb sweep 
*par{lIlh]Eh hang, hook *pa:j give brideprice 
*par[nlnb]a:j word *pa:j? taper 
*par[ulo]j worm, caterpillar *biV full 
*parbiel pain *bib tree 
*parbiew bulbul (bird) *biam craw of fowl 
*parbi£1 hail *biaw hurry 
*parbe:b sweep *bi: rat 
*parba:b wash *bi:b tree 
*parbu[ alo]b diarrhoea *bian story, tell story 
*parbo:m basket *bi:t big 
*parbab untamed *ba-bian story, tell story 
*parha:t rub, scratch *ba-buav roof 
*parha:t pull *ba-ba? pregnant, placenta 
*pasaj full (from eating) *baho:V scent 
*patiav transport *bajo: whirlwind, air, 
*pate: bird cloud 
*patah explode *bagi:t shake 
*padiev dry (in the sun) *baguan wait 
*padip turn upside down *baliev open one's eyes 
*pa?diev stretch *bale? where 
*pa?da:j behind, back *balaj medicine, plant 
*pa ?da:? goitre *balu[alo]v marrow 
*pa ?/l.wb cooked, soft *balo:v inflate 
*pa: cure, recover *balo:t sunset, west 
*pa[lIlh]e:? melt *balah east 
*pa[lIlh]uaV trace, trail *bala east 
*pa[rlrb]i? pepper *balhEh take care 
*pa[rlrh]ip fall *balhaj exchange 
*pa[rlrh]i? pepper *balhah split, break 
*pa[rlrh]ah side *balh/l. ? turn while roasting 
*pa[rlrb]a:n strength *balh/l.:m leech 
*pa[rlrh]ll{} calamity *balh/l.: head 
*par fly (v.) *balhuj? long 
*pa:j think that *balhu[ alo ]h, 
*pa:r fly (v.) 
*balhu[ alo]? blow 
*pa:t flat 
*banim hatch, brood 
*P/l.:V above 
*baJl full 
*pual roll, tie 
*bavha:j lazy, not able to 
work 
*puon four *baI'llh.A: tomorrow 
*pu:jh swollen *bariel flint, hard stone 
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*baria? (yellow) curcuma *?buh burn 
*barip all *?buoj? fish 
*bariejh few days from now *?buaj look for, follow 
*barieo light track 
*barieo moon *?bu:l drunk 
*bari:j wonn, caterpillar *?bu[a/o)IJ spoon 
*baruon four days from *?bu[a/o)t skin (v.), strip off 
today *?bu[a/o]j? wash face 
*baro:IJ snail *?bo:b bum 
*barhieh spring season *?ba:j salt 
*barhial mango *?ba:IJ many 
*barhajh squirrel, rat *?ba: rain 
*barhah rattan *?b[e/e): goat 
*barha? rattan *?b[e/e):? goat 
*badip bury *?b[u)t skin (v.), strip off 
*bado:m blister, sores *?b[% ):j? taper 
*badah explode *?bVj? sleep, lie down 
*ba?diajh break *riap able 
*bawih afternoon *ria? peacock 
*ba?ien whine *re:t cut 
*ba?uijh, *ba?uij spoiled *rih pull out 
*ba[rlrh)u: blow *riejb root 
*bur manioc *ra-ruaj fly (n.) 
*ba:h salt *raIJ?a:j things 
*?bieIJ trap *raI)?a:j things 
*?bet, *?bit, *raI)haj? whisper 
*?biat light (fire) *raI)h[a/a)t spinning wheel 
*?bahuar spread (as of a fire) *rawiIJ bend, circle 
*?bali: kindle, flame *rawit embrace, hug 
*?balah ask *rawiaj spirit 
*?balo: kindle, flame *rawi: spin 
*?balbe:IJ ann *rawiIJ sesame 
*?balbi:p (of light) flashing *rawhe:t wilt, wither 
*?balba:j white *ruoJl bubbles 
*?baJlv...wh termite hill *ruaj? intestine 
*?balbaIJ liquor *ru:? go through 
*?baru: mountain *ro? go through 
*?barhih dust particles *rhi:IJ month 
*?barh[ e/ejlaj)h healed, all right *rha:? pull up 
*?ba?a:t play (a stringed *rha:t scared 
instrument) *rha:IJ month 
*?ba:n have, can *sin sarong 
*?ba:p evil, unfortunate *sie1 scale (of fish and 
*?ba:r two reptile) 
*?bAj? sleep, lie down *sia? fish 
*?bul stone, mountain 
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*siav wind *sambe:v, 
*si:V trap *sam?be:v branch 
*sej? meat *samu:1 shadow 
*se1 peel *samhu:j dust, ashes 
*se:1 peel *samhu:j? ant 
*SEll sarong *sanJa:n earring 
*se:? beg *sanIuav leg, calf 
*sij? meat *san1uav wood 
*sa-Jit force, ram into *sanlhe:p kinship term 
*sa-Jaw grandchild *san1haj wife's (younger) 
*sa-sia1 smooth, clean 
brother 
*sa-sawat wilt, wither *san1ha:j? 
long 
*sa-sa:j older sibling *sansa:j? 
itchy 
*sa-su[ a/o J1 angry or to quarrel *santah basket 
*sacieJ. heart *sandi? choke, hiccup 
*saci:t great- *sanduaI heel 
grandchildren, *san[U1hJ/\ 7 stubborn, stupid 
great-great - *sanha: crossbow 
grandchild *sanho: road 
*saJuah sand *sa1)ka:r drum 
*saJo:jh put out the fIre *sal)ge:v tilt 
(with water) 
*saJa:n earring 
*sal)gav leg, shin 
*saj? meat 
*sal)ga:v leg, shin 
*sajo: whirlwind, air, 
*sal) 7, .. \ 7 cough 
cloud 
*savho: pine 
*sakiV eggplant *savh[a/aJt listen 
*sakah divide, split *sapa:t stroke, slap 
*saka:m husk, chaff *sapa: turtle 
*sakuaj person, people *sapo:t stroke, slap 
*sako:v stalk *sabi:n numb 
*sage:v tilt *sa?bi7 pierce 
*sagir drum *sa?ba:j towel 
*saga:m husk, chaff *sa?boj?, *sa?bo7 pinch 
*sa1uav leg, calf *sa?ba:[7J measure of length 
*salha:jh long *sarka:p arrowhead 
*salha: leaf *sarga1 recognise, know 
*salha:p wing *sarmhav soot 
*saIJv.wh pierce *sarnua now 
*salhuoj float *saruh take off 
*salho: roll *saruah pound 
*samlhe:v bird *sarha:jh comb 
*sampia7 civet *sarhuajh pebbles, gravel 
*sampa:v tassel of banana *sarhu[ a/oJ? wear 
*sampa: roof (v.) *sataw7 lid 
*satu(:)r star 
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*saduh seize, grab *sab ascend 
*sa?da:t convulsions *sa:j tail 
*sa?daw night *s[iA}p nest, (animal's) 
*sa?da:w night shelter 
*sa?du: shelter *s[e/e}:t wipe 
*sawbe:t wilt, wither *s[u}l angry or to quarrel 
*sawba:v coil, fonn a circle *tieb grassy or bare of 
*sa?a:v mortar trees area 
*sa?a:p yawn *tia short 
*sa? .... :v mortar *tiab outside 
*sa? .... :t dry *tiAn tie around 
*sa?A:? belch, vomit *ti:p small (of eyes) 
*sa?ob hot *ti: old 
*sa?ob quiver *ti: from 
*sa[l/lb}a:v shoulder *teV lay one thing on 
*sa[l/lb}A ? stubborn, stupid 
top of another thing 
*sa[J/lb}o:m basket 
*teb, *te:b fart 
*sa[tJ/tJh}i? dumb 
*tEh pound 
*te:? sexual intercourse 
*sa[tJ/tJh}a:j far *te: from 
*sa[p/b}o:v trap *tim hit 
*sap nest, (animal's) 
shelter 
*ti: short 
*sa:j older sibling *ti:? to root ground 
*sa:1 dim, withered *ta-ta:j? curse 
*sa:b throw (liquid) or *ta-tAwb shake 
splash *ta-ta:r rub 
*sa:t wipe *taba:w medicine 
*SAP wear *tabo: trap 
*su? wash *taba open 
*suab wash *tabV: lie 
*sua search *tajiv stand 
*suo1 call *takim finger, toe 
*su:j? sting *takal, *taka:1 muddy, dirty 
*su:1 slave *takab divide, split 
*sob nest *takuo1 rest one's head on 
*so:b nest s.th., pillow 
*sop bag-like covering *takov unmarried 
*so? hair *taka:j? scoop 
*so:l dim, withered *tagiejb broken, break 
*so:V odour of urine *tagew? wear (as necklace) 
*so:p bag-like covering *tagiejb nine 
*so:t cut *tagua1 eight 
*so:t harvest rice *tagu: sit 
*sav hear *ta1a? pond, pool 
*sab lungs *talA:V help walk 
*talujb navel 
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*talub run *ta?ba:v jaw, cheek 
*talu:jb navel *ta?bo? cheek 
*talpeb drop *tarja:jb kinship tenn 
*talbe? snake *tarka:p arrowhead 
*talba:v palm, sole *tarkuol rest one' s head on 
*talhAw? mud s. th. ,  pillow 
*tam-bareb stringed instrument *tarko:l knee 
*tam?bar lip *tarko:v stal k 
*tamriejb few days from now *tarka:t snake, liz ard 
*tamiav crossbow *targo:v leg, shi n  
*tami: cut down *tarlav clear, transparent 
*tamov raw, alive *tarma: spirit 
*tama? spirit *tar?bab beak of bird 
*tampob drop *tarsin laz y 
*tampa:? feather of an arr ow *tardi? fan, blow (of 
*tambej new wind) 
*tambe:v cheek, forehead *tar?iEt smooth 
*tamba:j guest *tariem millet 
*tamba: year *tarie mushroom 
*tanbiEl' rib *tariev climber, vine 
*tanbo:l post *tarie? mushroom 
*ta:gkab male *tari: monitor, liz ard 
*ta:g?a:m tooth *tari:m fear 
*ta:g?A:jb pillow *tareb cut, chop 
*ta:ghiar frog *tari:g virgin forest 
*tavbaj day *tarib sow 
*tavba:n bowl *tariub field 
*tavbuv village, clan *tarap louse 
*taVbo:? spoon *tarab leak 
*tapeb fireplace *tarub fall 
*tapal mortar *taruab pound 
*tapa:t poisonous won n  or *taru:b field 
ivy *taru: deep 
*tabiAV adultery *taro:v red 
*tabi:v wear on head *tarou hole 
*tabat str aight *tar[l/lbJa:v shoulder 
*tabut pick up *tarbiej? come off, sq ueez e  
*tabu:l seven *tarbiep all 
*tabo:n get *tarbie? buff alo 
*ta?bejh fi shing rod, to fi sh *tarbial chop 
*ta?baj? touch with a finger, *tarhe:l f lute 
taste *tarhe:v grass 
*ta?bav scoopwater *tarbe:? cut, di vi de 
*ta?bat sticky *tarhim wrestle 
*ta?ba:j towel *tarbajb sq ui rrel, rat 
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*tarhaJl sting with pain *toh breast 
*tarhah cut, split *ta: trap, k.o. 
*tarhah arrow *ta:.g handle, pole 
*tarha:.g coffm *ta:.g pour 
*tarhu[a/o]h diarrhoea *ta:r edge 
*tarho:j? tube *t[Elaj}h snail 
*tarhoh irrigate, water *t[u% :]j? pick up 
*tarho:h untamed *diJl, *diaJl push, hit 
*tarho: finger, toe *di: high, tall 
*tarha:j bark root chewed *de.g stretch 
with betel *de: not 
*tarha:? pour, feed *di:.g beat a drum 
*tarha: paddy *da-di? fan, blow (of wind) 
*tarh[a/a]m soak *da-dip turn upside down 
*tasu: ask (to marry ?) *da-die breast, chest 
*ta?di: half *da-dAm bachelor 
*ta?deh kill lice *da?je:? carry 
*ta?dim, *ta?dam fall *da?ji:l lick 
*ta?dah cut, split *dakajh brittle, fragile 
*ta?du.g leaf *dakah earthquake, 
*ta?duah shell mountain slide 
*ta?a:m tooth *dakuaj person, people 
*ta?a:.g light *dagiejh nine 
*ta?u:r wasp, bee, hornet *dagual eight 
*ta[klg}a:j argue *daguam skinny, thin 
*ta[J/lb]an snake *daga:j horn 
*ta[.g/.gh]a:n cold, cool *dale? where 
*ta[r/rh]eh bird *dalum cover, wrap, ftlled 
*ta[r/rh]u[i/a/a].g dark with (smoke) 
*ta[r/rh]o.g (flying) squirrel *daluh pierce 
*tan refrain from (a *dalu? cloud, fog 
harmful action) *daloh pierce 
*tap pound *dalhia animal, k.o. 
*ta:p. weave *dalhah hand of bananas 
*ta:? iron *dalho:j, *dalo:j earthworm 
*tAwh pluck *dagga:j horn 
*tA: not *dapia? civet 
*tA:.g accuse *dapiAjh brush off 
*tu:y deaf *dapet, *dapiet stick, adhere 
*tuag coconut *dapa:j? open 
*tuoj? steal *dabih break 
*tu:l hit *dabat six 
*tu:n accuse *dabu:l seven 
*to:m stream *da?bo:n get 
*to:.g fish trap net *dar(i)aj few days from now 
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*dar?ien whine *?di:p sticky rice 
*darifl louse *?di:t spring back 
*dariejh claw, nail *?di(a)fl long time 
*dariem spade *?da[m/mhja: which, how 
*darie1 egg *?da[m/mhjo: which, how 
*dariav ripe *?da:? keep, put 
*daria day in future or in *?dAh quick, fast 
past *?dA:? water 
*dare:, *dara:j pestle *?dU{/ house 
*dara:t harrow *?duan hat 
*daruh chase away *?duol carry on shoulder 
*daruaj chicken *?du:p long time 
*daruon four days from *?do:j rice 
today *?do:t jump 
*darua{/ ladder, stairs *?do:? name 
*daruat bee *?do{/ house 
*daru:p termite *?doh break 
*daru: deep *?do:j rice 
*daro:m underneath *?da{/ give 
*daro? cobra *?da{/ branch, finger 
*dar[iejh clean, smooth *?da: he, she, it 
*dar[ e/ej/ajjh bite, gnaw *?da:? keep, put 
*darhafl louse *?d[ia/iej? water 
*darhafl sting with pain *wih tum 
*darha? cow *wiet draw (one's bow) 
*darha:? pour, feed *wi:h tum 
*date:? lead by hand *we:l village 
*da?dua{/ worm *wie? pick up, extract 
*dawafl coil, twist *wa? steal, borrow 
*dawah wide, broad *wa:?, *wa? bird 
*dawa:h wide, broad *w[e/ej? move 
*da[r/rhjiuj? diarrhoea *whil spin, round 
*da:h slap *wh[iejl circle (v.) 
*duoj? steal *?it tired, exhausted 
*duom wrap *?iE.l11 delicious 
*dual hit *?eh sew 
*dua{/ stem *?e:p short 
*dua ? wear headband *?ejh swollen 
*dua pipe *?eb defecate 
*du:r snake *?et tired, exhausted 
*du[a/ojl carry on the head *?ip cook by boiling 
*do:l male *?iejh roast 
*do:{/ male (chicken) *?a-?ja:{/ walk across 
*do:t penalty, accusation *?a-?jo{/ hang, cling to 
*d[a/ajl support (with a *?a-?e:p short 
stick) 
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*?a-?a:j ache *?aIEh untie 
*?a-?o:p hug *?aU? bran, husk 
*?ace:!} stink *?alae bamboo 
*?ace: great-grandchild *?ala? bran, husk 
*?ace:m bird *?alua!} wood 
*?ace:m feed *?alhEh weak, tired 
*?ace:? (causes to) pucker *?alha:? rash 
*?acaw grandchild *?alhuaj gourd 
*?aca? body *?amie!} brother 
*?aca:j sibling *?amejh wake, awake 
*?acuoj basket *?amae look 
*?aca: dog *?ama:j, *?amu:j broken milled rice 
*?asen clean *?amo!} raw, alive 
*?asim whole (body) *?amah ask, greet 
*?asa!} measure of length *?amh[e/e]? mother 
*?asat axe *?anua yesterday, a while 
*?asuajh male relative ago 
*?asa!} measure of length *?anhuav praying mantis 
*?aha:? bitter, hot *?aJli: uncle 
*?ahar hot (tasting) *?aJli:? gnat 
*?aha:m blood *?a!}Jrar, *?a�a:r eyelash, lid 
*?ahuol steam, smoke *?avha:m blood 
*?ahah open *?api? fan 
*?ah[a/aJI pant *?apo!} yam, taro 
*?ajiat resin, sap *?apa!} throw 
*?aje:!} spirit, luck *?abie!} spider 
*?aja:j kinship term *?abi:t python 
*?ajuot take s.th. off fITe *?aban wait 
*?a?ji!} stand *?abo:m chest 
*?aldel cucumber *?abo:n olive 
*?aJraj child *?a?bav bamboo shoot 
*?aJran insect *?a?bl\w? rotten 
*?aJran female *?a?bu!} bamboo 
*?aJra:j child *?a?bo:!} bamboo 
*?aJra: fish *?arjiejh escape 
*?aJruat frog *?ar?ja:j? tease, mock 
*?aJruoj chameleon, lizard *?arie basket 
*?aJro:]1 male *?ariet banana 
*?aJroh eyebrow *?ariaw wash 
*?aJra:n child, offspring *?aria? curcuma; yellow 
*?aguat frog *?ari: banyan 
*?agom spell, prophesy *?are:w bells 
*?aga? toad *?arej rattan 
*?ali:? pig *?ara!} stiff 
*?alEh weak, tired *?arav insect 
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*?araw, *?ara:w taro *?awA:j hand s.th. to s.o., 
*?arA:jh trap give 
*?arua!J trap *?awua? monkey 
*?aruaj fly (n.) *?awhA:j hand s.th. to s.o., 
give *?aro: cry, scream 
*?a?a:? crow *?ara? toad 
*?a?a? toad *?arhiaw bulbul (bird) 
*?a[l/lh]uh window *?arhe:t cricket 
*?a[mlmh]a: kinship term *?arhuaj rice 
*?a[rlrb]av wither, dried up *?arhuaj sing at funeral 
*?a[rlrb]ab bum *?arho: cry, scream 
*?a[tld]e:t rust *?arho:m basket 
*?a[tld]ij? chicken *?arho:jb release 
*?an he, they *?asiap bat 
*?ap cook by boiling *?asiA!J animal (?) 
*?a:r dry (v.) *?aseh horse 
*?uoj? dig *?asa:j ginger 
*?uol choke *?asa:jh ginger 
*?u:jb fIre, fIrewood *?asA!J bamboo 
*?u[a/a]l choke throat, stuck *?asuam shrimp 
in the throat 
*?asu:j? sting *?o:m winnow 
*?aso!J thorn *?om winnow 
*?as[i:la:lia ]p horsefly *?o:n give, allow s.o. to 
*?atej hand do s.th. 
*?atiom right *?o:p hug 
*?atav bitter *?ab dip 
*?ata:m crab *?a:j? thin, skinny 
*?ata:w sugarcane *?a: good 
*?atA:jb hit, strike *?Vb particle 
*?atA:!J tell, talk *[h]ar!Ji:t swarming 
*?ato: you *[hIy]akie drink, drunk 
*?ata:!J bean *[h/yjakan insect 
*?adi? fan, wind *[h/y]akan female 
*?adieh tasteless, insipid *[h/y]akuaj person, people 
*?adie water leech *[h/y]aku:j? burnt 
*?adia duck *[h/y]aka:? cold 
*?adeh water leech *[h/yjaguaJ eight 
*?adiom right *[h/y]aliat lick 
*?a?deh pot *[h/y]aJ[a/aj? spread 
*?a?diu? back of head * [hIy jalhiat press, crush 
*?a?da:j I, me *[h/y]alha:n make s.th. round 
*?a?dah pot *[h/y]alha:t tree 
*?awit shake *[hIy]alh[ala}J1. tree 
*?awia kinship term *[h/yjanhA!J with 
*?awe:? ladle *[h/y]a!Jbib breathe 
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*[h/yjabu.v wrap *[h/sjamnab, 
*[hIy ja ?be:? divide, separate *[h/s jamna:b malevolent demon 
*[h/yja?bat grass, shoots *[h/sjamnua yesterday, a while 
*[hIyjarib sprinkle ago 
*[h/yjaria? curcuma; yellow *[h/s jamp[ £Ia/alj flea 
*[h/yjaruaj fly (n.) *[h/sjambua father 
*[hIyjaro:1) container, basket *[h/sjambuol bundle 
*[h/yjarbu: playing with a *[h/sjambo:r lime 
small child *[h/sjamba? pregnant, placenta 
*[hIyjarba ?  leak *[h/sjamriaj thread 
*[h/yjabuol steam, smoke *[hI$jamro:1) castle, fortress 
*[h/yjaba:t pull out, strip off *[h/sjamrbe:1) rainbow 
*[h/yjasu:m body hair *[h/sjamte: bird 
*[h/yjatet weigh (down) *[hIsjamdo:j pair 
*[h/yjate:n step on *[hIsjam?i:t narrow, little 
*[hIyjatu:j bag, sack *[h/sjampuol bundle 
*[h/yjadu:p shade *[h/sjampo:m roll up 
*[h/yja?dab bite *[h/sjampa: dream 
*[hIyja?du:t get stuck *[h/sjam[p/bjab slap, hit 
*[hIyja?dab explode *[h/s jamhc1) strong smell 
*[hIyjawial herd or tend *[h/sjamhej I, we 
animals *[hIsjanci:? comb 
*[hIyja?it hold breath, unable *[h/sjancop meet (of ends 
to breathe encircling an 
*[h/yja?ob, object) 
*[h/yja?o: spoiled. fermented * [his janliEIJ moon 
*[hIyjapi? fan *[h/sjanla1) clear, transparent 
*[h/yjapab slap, hit *[h/sjanJA ? boil (v.) 
*[h/yja[klgja:j argue *[h/sjanlu: thigh 
*[h/yja[J/lhja:j see, watch *[hIsjanla? pond, pool 
*[h/yja[l/lbja:1) jar *[h/sjanlhFJl twist 
*[h/y ja[plpbjip evening *[h/sjanlhd slip 
*[h/?lkjarlho? ashes *[h/sjanlhajb exchange 
* [h/?jaI]ka:l stuck *[h/sjanlhaw man, young man 
*[h/?jaI]kAjb porcupine *[h/sjanlho? mix together, 
*[h/s!7jakab cut, chop submerge in 
*[h/s/?ja1)ku:j? burnt *[h/sjanlho:jb quarrel 
*[h/s/?ja1)lab east * [hIs janlha1) wooden cowbell 
*[hIsjam;!ia1) measure of length *[h/sjanlh[a/a}J2 tree 
*[hIsjam?jiul bird *[hIsjansin lazy 
*[h/sjamkil buy, barter *[h/sjansid scale (of fish and 
*[h/s jamJc:1) layer reptile) 
*[h/sjamJa:w thigh *[h/sjansa:? straw 
*[h/sjamlba:? worry, timid *[h/sjans[£Ia/a]j rope, string 
*[hIsjamnta:jb curse *[h/sjantajb hit, strike 
*[h/s]anta1) block, obstruct 
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*[hls jantA. wh shake *[k/gjamh[a/a}n female in-law 
*[hls jandieh tasteless, insipid *[k/gjanco:p hoof 
*[hlsjandial shallow *[k/gjandu:p shade 
*[hlsjandip tum upside down *[k/gjanh[ E/a/aJj rat 
*[hlsjandAm bachelor *[k/gjalJhe:t asleep, close the 
*[hlsjandu:n follow eyes 
*[hlsjanda:h cut, split *[k/gjap[a/a}w sack 
*[hIs jand[iE/e:/e:}I wife *[k/gjabi: rat 
*[hlsjand[a/ajI lid, cover *[k/gja?bm thick 
*[hlsjan[t}o:t floating *[k/gja?bin thick 
*[hlsjalJ?i:t narrow, little *[k/gjarbulJ wrap 
*[hlsjalJ?/\:j pillow *[k/gjari[e/ajt harrow 
*[kIgjaco:m head-decoration *[k/gjari:1J galangal 
*[kIgjaco:p hoof *[k/gjarual cold 
*[k/gjaJejh kick *[kIgjarhiep all 
*[k/gjaja: kinship term *[k/gjarhej rattan 
*[k/gja?ja:I wind *[k/gjarhe:1J centipede 
*[kIgjaJ?dA:? palate *[k/gjarhaj correct 
*[kIgjaJ?dua? palate *[k/gjarhaj? whisper 
*[kIgjaJ?/\ ?  belch, vomit *[k/gjarha:j correct 
*[k/gjaUE:I) moon *[k/gjarha:jh squirrel, rat 
*[kIgjalualJ trace, trail *[k/gjarha:p. mature 
*[kIgjalhiet unlucky *[k/gjarha:1J carry 
*[kIgjalhiat press, crush *[k/gjarhu: playing with a 
*[k/gjalhe:w sting small child 
* [k/ gjalhilJ many *[k/gjarhalJ back, behind 







*[k/gjalha: tiger *[k/gjas[uaj red 
*[k/gjalha:w sting *[k/gjat
et weigh (down) 
*[k/gjalha:? worry *[k/gjate:n step on 
* [kIgjalhualJ trace, trail *[k/gjatajh hit, strike 
*[k/gjalholJ, *[k/gjataw hot, warm 
*[kIgjalho:1J back, behind *[k/gjata:j rabbit 
*[k/gjalhajh fall *[k/gja
ta:r rub 
*[k/gjalha? forget *[k/gjata:w hot, warm 




i:p stamp (with the 
*[kIgjalh[E/aJj penis 
foot) 
*[kIgjaJh[a/ajp small box 
*[k/gja?di:t, 
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*[kIgja?du:t get stuck *[bflbjalij? pig 
*[kIgjawial herd or tend *[bflb jaliep spread 
animals *[bflbjaluo[j]h swim 
*[k/gja?a:? crow *[bflb jalhajh fall 
*[kIgja?u:t vomit, feel *[bflbjarho::g red 
nauseated *[bflbjarho: finger, toe 
*[k/gja[nlnh]i::g wall *[bflbja[l/lh]o ashes 
*[kIgja[rlrh]ah fox-like animal *[bflbja[l/lh]a::g jar 
*[kjalhu:g flat *[bflbja[rlrh]o:g (flying) squirrel 
*[gjawat embrace, hug *[bflbja[rlrh]ah fox-like animal 
*[l/lh]i£l' anus *[bjalah blowgun 
*[l/lh][ele]:m good *[rlrh]ie1 anus 
*[mlmh]a: seed *[ra/harjhi: forbid 
* {J1./ph] Il{} we two (inclusive) *[slcjaguam skinny, thin 
*[p./ph]u:m tender, unripe *[slcjalim submerge, sink 
*{J1.]he::g stare, aim *[slcjaJhiAn squeeze 
*[:gI:gh]a:j they, who *[slcjalhe:? take care 
*[plbjakia drink, drunk * [sic jalhia:j overflow 
*[plbjaliat lick *[slcjalhajh fall 
*[plbjala:w thigh *[slcjalhAw? mud 
*[plbjalo::g go up *[slcjalhah break off 
*[plbjalhah leaf *[slcjanhah empty 
*[plbjalha:j white *[slcjabih break 
*[plb jalh[iEle:]p flashing (of light) *[slcjari::g loft 
*[plbjamha:t careless *[slcjarhien teach, learn 
*[plbjarih sprinkle *[slcjarhe:? cut, divide 
*[plbjarA? dirty *[slcjarhim wrestle 
*[plbjaruh fall *[slcjarhah arrow 
*[plbjarual cold *[slc jarha:h wash 
*[plbjarhe::g rainbow *[slcjarhu[alojh diarrhoea 
*[plbjarhah strike *[slcjarha::g snake 
*[plbjarha? silver, money *[slcjatiet squeeze 
*[plbjarha:p tree *[slcjate:m lizard 
*[plbjarha:h strike *[slcjadu:t slide 
*[plbjarhA: use, send *[slcja?de:t pinch 
*[plbjahe:t doctor *[slcja?dua:g worm 
*[plbjahi: forbid *[slcja?ij many 
*[plbjaho:t release *[slcjapa ?  peel 
*[plbjasu:m body hair *[s/hI?ja:g3At ten 
*[plbja?di:l shallow *[sflja-?uij? spoiled 
*[plbja?dah explode *[sfljace:n cook, roast 
*[plbja?at hold breath, unable *[sfljalhA:g with 
to breathe 
*[ sfljamha:n nephew, niece *[plbja?u[alo]n soft 
*[sfljabah they *[plbja?o:h spoiled, fermented 
*[sfljabur manioc *[pjaluh blowgun 
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*[s/?]a?bi: afternoon *[tId]abo? pour 
*[s/?]a?bo? brain *[tld]aba:t pull out, strip 
*[s/?]a?bab ashes off 
*[s/?]ariaj? grasshopper *[tId]ab[a/a]w old 
*[s/?]arA:b chase away *[tld]a?dia measure of 
*[s/?]arbe:!} grass length 
*[s/?]asi£lIl younger sibling *[tld]a?A:j answer 
*[s/?]ato:t joint (of bamboo *[tld]apa: turtle 
or cane) *[tld]apo:n get 
*[s/?]adieb build a ftre *[tId]a[1llh]a:j see, watch 
*[s/?]awie saliva *[tId]a[w!}bjib breathe 
*[s/?]awi:l crown of head *[d!?d]albiaj overflow 
*[s/?]a?i: female *[d!?d]aniej boss, authority 
*[s/?]a?u:t bird *[d!?d]a[nlnb]i:v wall 
*[s/?]apa:t poisonous worm *[ d!?d]a[ W!}b]ip evening 
or ivy *[d!?d]a[r/rb}u[i/a/a}!} dark 
*[s/?]apom cheek *[d]ari:!} loft 
*[s/?]apo:p bow (the head) *[w/wb]e:!} chase 
*[s/?]a[klg]a:p turtle *[w/wb]a:jb be, becomes 
*[s/?]a[r/rb]ab side *[?3aj?a:j chant 
*[s/?]a[tld]a:!} bamboo *(ha)?jo!) high, long 
*[tld]akap pinch *(ha)bua cure, recover 
*[tld]aka:!) neck *(ya)lo:!) bird 
*[tld]alie!} face-up position *(ya)rien teach, learn 
*[tld]aliav backwards *(ya)riaw wash 
*[tld]alim submerge, sink *-3are:!) bell 
*[tld]aluam eat huge bite *-kalbab blame 
*[tld]albew sixth ftnger *-karbiel pain 
*[tld]albeb. unhook *-k[daJib brittle, fragile 
*[tld]albe:p kinship term *-ge:!} elbow 
*[tld]albo:n buttocks, anus *-balba:!} defecate 
*[tld]alb[a/a)p small box *-barub chase away 
*[tld]aIn-?ba[lb]e:w sixth ftnger *-ba[r/rh]u: blow 
*[tld]aInpe:? divide, separate *-?balbeb. blink 
*[tId]ambaw stone *-?barbe:t cricket 
*[tld]ambo:m turtle *-haInri:!} galangal 
*[tId]a!}e:t asleep *-sarha:? pour, feed 
*[tld]a!}ha:n stretch one's neck *-tiab outside 
out to see *-tarbiel pain 
*[tId]a?bi: afternoon *-daruh fall 
*[tld]a?bat grass, shoots *-daroh cobra 
*[tld]ar[mlLDh)a:j daughter-in-law *-darha:b cut, split 
*[tld]ahe: shave *-darh[ da/aJi scissors 
*[tld]aha:t rub, scratch *-pal[a/a]? spread 
*[tld]ahuol steam, smoke *-palbo? bachelor, 
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ask (to marry ?) 
asleep 
asthma 
INDEX OF PROTO KATUIC MEANINGS 
Proto Katuic form 








*yawih, *[s/?ja?bi:, *[t/dja?bi:, *ya?bi:, *bawih 
*fJljhe:1J, *nhe:n 
*bajo:, *paIJja:, *sajo: 
*ma-mo1J, *mo1J, *tamo1J, *?amo1J 
*[k/gjarhiep, *barip, *tarhiep, *3a[r/rhJiep 
*?jo:n, *?o:n 
*ha1Ja:1J, *1Jba:1J, *sa-su[a/o]l, *s[u]l 
*dalbia, *?asiAg 
. *[tldja?A:j, *ha?A.j, *ya?A:j 
*sambu:j?, *3amhu:? 
*[k/gjarba:1J 




*[slcjarbab, *tarbab, *k[a/a]m 
*sarka:p, *tarka:p 
*sab 
*halmbuj, *samhu:j, *[b/?bja[l/lh]o, *[h/?/kjarlbo?, 
*[s/?ja?bab, *ha?bab 
*pal[AJb, *?balab, *yamab, *?amab 
*hasu:, *tasu: 
*[k/gja1Jbe:t, *[tldja1Je:t, *na-ne:t 
*kabian, *yabien, *yabien 
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authority 




back of blade 





bamboo basket, k.o. 





bark (of dog) 





beak of bird 
bean 
beat a drum 















*-palho?, *parlhu[aloj?, *[h/sjandAm, *da-dAm 




*{tldjalia:g, *la-lia:g, *palhit, *palh[ola)t 
*Jli:p, *J1a-]lo:p, *J1o:p, *{hlyjatu:j, *[k/gjatu:j 
*sop, *so:p 
*ka[l/lh)a:w, *3a[lIlh)a:w, *?alae., *(s/'?ja[tld]a::g, 
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*kadu:g, *kando::g, *3adu:g, *ka[l/lh)o:m, 
*sa[lIlh)o:m, *karie, *?arie, *santah, *?acuoj, 
*?acuoj, *parho:m, *?arho:m, *[hlyjaro::g, *karo::g 
*?asiap 












*harpe::g, *kape::g, *ka?da:j, *pa?da:j, *[k/g]alho:g, 
*[k/gjalho::g, *[k/gjarha:g 
*:gha:n, *:ghien 
























blow (of wind) 
















INDEX OF PRara KATUIC MEANINGS 
*-3are:t}, *gare:v, *hare:w, *?are:w 
*[kJgja?duap 
*kante:t} 






*[hlsjam?jiul, *h?jiul, *parlhe:t}, *samIhe:t}, 
*ta[r/rh]Eh, *wa:?, *wa?, *(ya)lo:t), *kalo:t}, 
*?ja:v, *[sf?ja?u:t, *ka?u:t, *[hlsjamte:, *pate: 
*dar[eJej/aj]h, *hr[eJej/aj]h, *[hIyja?dah, 
*[kJgja?dah, *kap 









*-ba[r/rhju:, *ba[r/rh]u:, *balhu[a/o]h, 
*balhu[a/oj? 
*da-di?, *tardi?, *?adi? 
*pa1hoV 
*[bjalah, *[pjaluh 






















































carry child in anns 
carry on back 
INDEX OF PRam KA1UIe MEANINGS 
*kalba:p, *palba:p 
*[s!?]a?bo?, *kam?bo? 
*pali?, *?ali?, *?ala? 
*sambe:{], *sam?be:{], *?da!J 
*hagiejb, *tagiejb, *[s/c]abib, *dabib, *ba?diajb, 





















*ha[rlrbJab, *?a[rlrbJab, *?bo:b, *?bub, *ka:t 
*[h/sf'l)aI]ku:j?, *[h/yjaku:j? 





*kalua!J, *salua!J, *sanlua!J 
*suol 
*3im 
*ha3a:m, *ba3am. *?ba:n 
*3i: 
*[plb ]amba:t 
*[klgjarba:!J, *da7je:?, *ha?je:? 
*ga?be: 
*gij, *ku:j 
1 1 3 
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carry on shoulder 
carry on shoulder pole 


































close the eyes 
cloud 
coals 
INDEX OF PRaI'O KATUIC MEANINGS 
*?duol 






*kahe:p, *-[k/gjarha:g, *[k/gjarhe:1J 
*saga:m, *saka:m 




*-baruh, *[s/?jarA:h, *daruh, *yarA:h 












*hace:l, *pace:l, *hakah, *[h/sf?jakah, *hardl, 
*tardl, *harial, *tarhial, *yaciaJl, *yacia:g 
*rawig, *yawig, *wh[iejl 
*dapia?, *sampia? 
*taI)hUI), *3ahu1J 
*dariejh, *kariejh, *kardl 
*dar[iejh, *yariah, *sa-sial, *yasial, *ha3en, 
*?a3en 




*ca?jUI), *jU1J, *?a-?jo1J 
*ha?be:p, *ka?bi:p 
*[k/gja!Jhe:t 







































crown of head 





*dawaJl, *yawaJl, *yawian, *kawha:u, *sawha:u 
*ha[IJ/uh]a:n, *ta[IJ/uh]a:n, *[h/yjaka:?, 





















*kahA?, *saU?A?, *ya?/\ ? 
*Uhiejh, *!}hiejh 
*haguam, *dalum, *halum, *kalhum, *pu:I, 

















































draw (one's bow) 
INDEX OFPROlD KAlUIC MEANINGS 
*haJliam, *Jl<J-p.iam, *?arho:, *?aro: 
*ha[JkiEl, *?aldEl 
*[h/yjaria?, *baria?, *?aria? 
*pa:, *yaba:, *(ha)bua 
*[h/sjamnta:jh, *ta-ta:j? 
*-darha:h, *tarhah, *[h/sjanda:h, *ta?dah, *carhaj?, 
*harhaj?, *cah, *haEah, *haEeh, *go:h, *hagoh, 
*hagoh, *kat, *kut, *hagut, *re:t, *so:t, *hahe:?, 
*harhe:?, *hakah, *[hIs/?jakah, *harEh, *tarEh, 













*-balba:IJ, *galba:IJ, *?eh 
*?iem, *?jiem 
*pa?jiAn, *ya?jiAn 
*da[rlrhjiuj?, *ga[rlrhjiuj?, *parhu[a/ojh, 
*tarhu[a/ojh, *[slcjarbu[a/ojh 
*habej?, *habi?, *?uoj? 
*sa:1, *so:l 
*?jit, *?jit, *?ah 
*yataw?, *yatu? 
*hana:, *nba: 
*[klgjamhaw, *kamaw, *[p/bjar/\ ?, *Jli:p, *J1a­
Jlo:p, *Jlo:p, *takal, *taka:1 
*?jab 
*IJe:t 
*hakah, *sakah, *takah, *[h/yja?be:?, *[tIdjampe:?, 
*hapa:?, *yape:?, *[s/cjarbe:?, *tarbe:? 
*[p/bjabe:t 
*?aca: 
*ka10IJ, *la-10IJ, *pa10IJ 
*haIJha:r 
*wiet 
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draw water *?jit, *?jit 
dream *[hIsjampa: 
dried *karh[ieliejm 
dried up *ha[rlrhj81J, *?a[rlrbj81J 
drink *[h/yjakie, *[plbjakia, *I)a-vuaj? 
drop *talpEb., *tampob 
drop off *paru:t, *yaru:t 
drum *saArir, *sa�a:r 
drunk *[h/yjakie, *[plbjakia, *?bu:l 
dry *haI)?A:t, *sa?A:t, *buot, *pariev, *?a:r 
dry (in the sun) *hadiev, *padie!J 
duck *yadia, *?adia 
dumb *ha[:oIvbji?, *sa[:oI!Jb]i?, *ki:? 
dust *halmbuj, *sambu:j 
dust particles *?barbib 
ear *kato:r 
earring *san3a:n, *sa3a:n 
earth *katie? 
earthquake *dakab, *yakab 
earthwonn *dalho:j, *dalo:j 
east *[h/s!?jaI)lab, *bala, *balab 
eat *cabih, *ca?biab, *ca: 
eat huge bite *[tldjaluam, *luam 
edge *ta:r 
egg *darieI, *karieI 
eggplant *haI)Ariv, *sakiV 
eight *[h/yjaArUal, *daArUal, *taArUal 
elbow *-Are:V 
elephant bull *ArUav 
embrace *[gjawat, *rawit 
emerge *ha1vu?, *haVib 
empty *[slcjanbah, *na-nbah 
enter *mi:t, *mu:t 
epidemic *-parba:jh 
erase *gadel 
escape *halu[a/ojn, *kalu[alojn, *?arjiejb 
evening *[dfldja[:oIvbjip, *[h/yja[plpbjip 
evil *?ba:p 
exchange *[h/sjanlhajb, *balhaj, *calhajh 
excited *ha:w, *ha:w? 
exhausted *?it, *?et 
explode *[hIyja?dab, *[plbja?dab, *badab, *patab 


















feather of an arrow 
feed 
feel nauseated 


















fish trap net 






*[t/d]alie:g, *la-lia:g, *la-lie:g 
*-daruh, *taruh, *[b/'lb]alhajh, *[k/g]alhajh, 
*[slc}alhajh, *[plb]aruh, *ha?dim, *ha?dam, 










*gahiaJ, *gahial, *pari:m, *tari:m 
*hapa:?, *ha?ba(a)?, *tampa:? 
*hace:m, *?ace:m, *-sarba:?, *darha:?, *tarha:? 
*[k/g]a?u:t 
*hagiaJ, *hagaJ 
*hambe:?, *[h/y]akan, *[s!?]a?i:, *ha?i:, *?akan, 
*[k/g]ampaj, *kambaj 
*[k/g]amb[a/a1n 
*garua:g, *karia:g, *kariam, *param 
*[h/y]a?ob, *[h/y]a?o:, *[plb]a?o:h 
*haka:p, *harka:p 
*bariejh, *dar(i)aj, *tamriejb 
*lia:g, *tariub, *taru:h 
*gaJe:t, *yali:t 
*han?da:j, *har?da:j, *ha?da:j, *[b/'lb]arho:, 
*tarho:, *takim, *?da:g 
*kalha:j?, *kalhoj? 
*na:m 
*?biat, *?bit, *?bet, *?u:jb 
*tapdl 
*?u:jb 
*ham?bejh, *ha?bejh, *ta?bejb 
*cu:r, *garo:g, *30:g, *sia?, *?aka:, *?buoj? 


























form a circle 
fortress 
four 





















*halu[a/o}n, *kalu[a/o}n, *!Jaj? 
*ba?d[Eiej}b, *kal?daj?, *kal?de:b 
*bariel 
*ha?d[Eiej}b, *kal?daj?, *kal?de:b 




















*-k[EiaJjh, *dakajb, *haI)k[Eia]jb 
*7akuat, *guat, *haguat, *7aguat, *ta!Jhiar 
*ti:, *te: 

















































hair tied in knot 
half 
hand 
hand of bananas 
hand s.th. to s.o. 
INDEX OF PROTO KATUIC MEANINGS 
* 7asa:j, *kasa:j, *7asa:jh 




*dar[ e/ej/aj]h, *kar[ e/ej/aj}h 
* ?b[e/e}:, *?b[e/e}:? 
*pa?da:? 
*[JJlh][e/e}:m, *la-[JJlh][e/e}:m, *?a: 
*hamha:n, *karmhuan 
*r07, *ru:? 





*[s!7jarhe:v, *harhe:v, *tarhe:v 













*ga-gari:?, *gari:t, *gare: 
*bo:n 
*gia7, *gum, *3i: 
*kamha:j, *tamha:j 




































hold in fist 










INDEX OFPRaro KATUIC MEANINGS 
*ta:!} 











*hajiEh, *ha3ah, *3a-3ah 
*'lbarh[ e/ej/aj1h 
*saIJ 




*gan ?dA:l, *sandual 
*kalA:!}, *talA:!} 
*hamu:, *harmu:, *[h/yjawial, *[k/gjawial 
*sandi? 
*pu:l 
*(ha)?jo!), *ga?joIJ, *di: 
*cu:l 
*diaJl, *diJl, *dual, *piajh, *tim, *tu:l, 
*[hIsjam[p/b1ah, *[h/yjapah, *habah, *[hIsjantajh, 
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*hal?oh, *sa?oh, *ha:!}, *he:IJ, *[kIgjataw, 
*[k/gjata:w, *haha:?, *?aha:? 
*'lahar 








































land (uninhabited ) 
lasso 
INDEX OF PROTO KATUIC MEANINGS 
*?da[mlmh1a:, *?da[mlmh1o: 
























* ?da:?, *?da:? 
*[k/gjasejh 
*kace:t, *gace:t 
*ha?deb, *kan?dEh, *ta?deb 
*ne:w 
*?bali:, *?balo: 
*[k/gjaja:, *ja-ja:, *ha?a:j, *tarja:jh, *?aja:j, *?awia; 











lay one thing on top 
of another thing 
layer 
lazy 





































*ba{}ba:j, *haJlba:j?, *[h/s]ansin, *tarsin 
*date:?, *hate:? 
*[plb]albab, *halbab, *salba:, *ka?du{}, *ta?du{} 




*kalua{!, *salua{!, *sanlua{!, *sal)ga{}, *sal)ga:{}, 
*targo:l), *?ji:{} 
*liejb, *[hly]aliat, *{plb]aliat, *ya'ljiel, *ya?jiel, 
*da'lji:l 
*hatu?, *sataw?, *[hls]and[a/a]l, *yad[a/a]l 
*pa?jiAn, *ya?jiAD, *tabV: 
*?b Vj?, *?bAj? 
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*ham?bij?, *ha?biej?, *ha ?bie(j) ?, *[hls]am?i:t, 
*[hls]al)?i:t 
*luam 
*haJruoj, *ha1)lruoj, *?aJruoj, *tari:, *tarka:t, 
*[slc]ate:m, *kal?de:m, *catiajb 
*[d]ari:{}, *[slc]ari:{} 































measure of length 
meat 
medicine 


























*do:l, *hako:p, *?ako:p, *ta1)kah 
*do:1) 
*?a5uajh 




*[k1gjalhil), *[slcja?ij, *ha?aj, *?ba:1) 




*[hIsjam5ial), *ha5al), *?a5al), *?a3av, *[t/dja?dia, 
*cadia, *ha?ba:?, *sa?ba:[?] 
*sij?, *saj?, *sej? 
*balaj, *balha:j, *par[1Ilh]a:j, *harhaw, *taha:w 
*[h/sjancop, *haco:p 
*ha.gkiel, *?aJdel 
*hale:?, *pa[1Ilhje:?, *yalhe:?, *?jah 








*[h/sjanli£1), *[k/gjali£1), *bari£1), *hasaj, *kasa:j 
*[k/gjalhajh, *ca[L1h]ajh, *kalajh 

















































INDEX OF PROTO KAWIC MEANINGS 
*ha?buap, *ya?buap 
*w[e/e]? 





*dariejb, *kariejb, *karm 
*harmib, *yamib, *?do:? 
*[h/s]am?i:t, *fh/s]al)?i:t 
*p[u:/ua/uo]n, *talujb, *talu:jb 
*[tJd]aka:v 
*[s/'l]amba:n, *karmba:n 

























*[d/?d]alhiaj, *[slc]alhia:j, *kalhiaj 
*karbo? 
*harba:, *tarba: 

































plant used in cooking 
play 
play (a stringed instrument) 




















*halb[Elaj]b, *palb[Elaj]b, *li£t, *luot, *[slcjapa?, 
*ha?bua?, *sel, *se:l 
*do:t 
*[k/gjalb[ ElaJj 
*[h/yjaJruaj, *daJruaj, *saJruaj 
*na?, *nba? 
*pa[r/rb]i?, *pa[r/rb]i?, *yatiaw, *yatiaw 
*[h/yjaJruaj, *daJruaj, *saJruaj 
*dara:j, *dare: 
*habu[a/o]t, *tabut, *t[UO/O:]j?, *wie? 
*daluh, *kaluh, *kalu?, *dalob, *kalhA wb, 
*salhAwb, *ha?bi?, *ha?ba?, *sa?bi? 
*[bf?bjalij?, *?ali:? 
*kam?bu[a/o]l, *paU? 
*taJruol, *tarJruol, *[hIsjaIJ?A:j, *taIJ?A:jh 
*halb[Elaj]h, *palb[Elaj]h, *[slcja?de:t, *ha?de:t, 





*parcuon , *hacuon 























prints (of fingers and feet) 
prophesy 























INDEX OF PROTO KA11JIC MEANINGS 
*[h/sjanla?, *tala? 





*hace:l, *pace:l, *hadap, *kalhoh, *kalboh, 
*saruah, *taruah, *tap, *teb 














*hapoj?, *yapuaj?, *rih, *rba:?, *[hIyjaba:t, 
*[tldjaha:t 
*panhuv 
*diaJl, *diJl, *han[t/d][a/a}Jl, *ha?d[a/alJl 














*bi:, *[kIgjabi:, *[kIgjanb[e/a/alj, *[kIgjarba:jb, 
*barbajb, *tarhajb 
*?arej, *[kIgjarbej, *barbah, *barha? 
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*ma-mo{l, *mo{l, *tamO{l, *?amo.g 
*cu[a/a]j? 
*sargal, *yagal 
*m[o/uo]jh, *pa:, *yaba:, *(ha)bua 
*[b!?bjarho:{I, *taro:{I, *[k/gjas[ua), *[k/gjasaw 
*tan 




*galhiAh, *ha30:, *ha3u:, *yalhiAh, *ka[Ulh}a:jh 
*m[o/uo]jh 
*harmiajh 
* hanhier, *na-nhier, *tanhier 
* ?arhuaj, *?do:j, *?do:j 
*hambim 
*haggua{l, *paggua{l 
* ?adiom, *?atiom 
* daria{}, *karia{l, *[s!?jace:n, *yace:n 
*karhua{} 
* karnha:, *sanho: 




*palho:, *salho:, *piel, *pual 
*[hlsjampo:m. *hapa:m 







*[k/gjata:r, *[kIgjata:r, *hagi:l, *haggi:l, *ta-ta:r, 
*gadel, *[tldjaha:t, *parha:t 
*haluh, *taluh 
* ?a[tld}e:t 
*[hlyjatu:j, *[k/gjatu:j, *[kIgjap[a/a}w 
*[sl?jawie, *yawie 



















































* kuah, *kuajb 
*hgwbo?, *kgwba?, *kgwa:t, *[tIdjgba:t, *parba:t 
* 'Iarbo:, *'Igro: 
*sua, *3ua? 
*[hlyja[lllh1a:j, *[tIdja[1Ilh1a:j, *yg[lIlh1a:j, 
* ya[lllh1a:j 
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*hantah, *hgrtah, *hgtah, *[h/yja'lbe:?, *[tIdjampe:?, 
*hapa:?, *yape:? 
*hgpa:jb, *kapa:jb 
* jgwig, *rawig 
*cag 
*dabu:l, *tgbu:l 








* bE{!, *palha: 
*cajb, *hagi:t 
*kuah, *kuajb, *[tldjabe: 
*hago:l, *yagbo:l 
* ?da: 














































INDEX OF PROTO KA TUlC MEANINGS 
*saI)gav, *saI)ga::g, *targo::g 
*haro:, *3aro: 
*[hlyja?ba� *[Udja?bat 
* lajb, *la:jb, *yapaJl 
*hakeb, *haI)keb, *ti:, *tia, *?a-?e:p, *?e:p 
*haba?, *hamba:?, *paba(:), *sa[l/lh]a:I), 
*tar[l/lh]a::g 
*cu[a/a]:g 
* hasuam, *?asuam 
*habu:l 
* ha3iet, *ka3iet 
*?aca:j 












* ?b[u]t, *?bu[a/o]t 
*[slcjaguam, *daguam, *?a:j? 
*[hlsjam[p/bjab, *[hlyjapab, *habab, *da:b, *sapa:t, 
*sapo:t 
*su:l 










*gaja?, *[hIyjabuol, *Wdjabuol, *?abuol 






































INDEX OF PROTO KAlUIC MEANINGS 
*gasafl, *hsafl, *3a[lI1b}u[i/a/a}:g, *[slc]arha::g, 
*hrha::g, *du:r, *palhe?, *talhe?, *ta[lI1b}an, 
*tarka:t 
*ha3ajh, *ha3a:jh, *h3ajh 
*tarh[a/a}m 
*hal?uot, *ha?uot, *hal?,..,wh, *pa?,..,wh, 
* [p/b]a ?u[ a/a in, *hal?ba:t, *har?ba:t 
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*hama:, *pama:, *tama?, *tarma:, *rawiaj, *hajia:g, 
* ?aje::g 
*hcoh, *kaco:h 
* sa:h, *3a:h 
*hasiaj?, *kasiaj? 
*-darha:h, *tarhah, *[h/s]anda:h, *ta?dah, *balhah, 
*yalhah, *hakah, *sakah, *takah, *kalhah, *kalA.:t 
*[h/y]a?oh, *[h/y]a?o:, *[plb]a?o:h, *[s!?]a-?uij?, 
ba?uij, *ba?uijh 
*no::g 
*ta:gho:?, *?bu[a/o):g, *3aho:? 
*-pal[a/a)?, *[h/y]aJ[a/a)?, *[b!?b)aliep, *yaliap 
*hahuar, *?bahuar 
* ?di:t 
*barhieh, *[h/y]arih, *[plb]arih 
*h?di? 
*-parhiej?, *tarhiej?, *[slc)alhiAn, *palhiAn, 
*[slc)atiet 































stretch one's neck out to see 
strike 
strike to make fire 
string 
string beads 














INDEX OF PROTO KAlUIC MEANINGS 
* [p]be::o, *nbe:n 
*ha?at, *ka?A:t 
*duoj?, *haduoj?, *tuoj?, *wa? 








*[k/g]alba:w, *[k/g]albe:w, *su:j?, *'lasu:j? 
*darbaJl, *tarbaJl 
*haci::o, *'lace::o, *na-nba?, *nhA 
*bariel, *[tld)amhaw, *hada:l, *had[e/e]:, * 7bul 
*harpu:7 





*de:o, *ha?diev, *pa7die:o, *haji:t, *ha?ji:t 
*[t/d]a:oba:n, :oa-:oi:n 
*[h/s]antajb, *[kIg)atajb, *katA:jb, *yatajb, *?atA:jb, 
*[p/b]arhab, *[p/b]arba:b 
*gEh 
*[h/s]ans[ Ela/ali, *kas[ Ela/ali 
*kase:7 
*tam-barEh 
*[h/y]aba:t, *[tId)aba:t, *7b[u]t, *?bu[a/o]t 
*sapa:t, *sapo:t 
*karba: 
*yahA:?, *yahA ? 
*[hJs]ambe:o, *kabe:o 




*sa[l/lb]A 7, *san[l/lb]A 7 
*[s/c]aJim, *[tld)alim, *[hJs]anlbo?, *halbu7 
*ha?je:p, *ka?je:p, *?ju:p, *?jo7 
*kata:w, *'lata:w 
sunset 
















































*karbe:b, *parbe:b, *po:jb 
*l)a-uiam, *Uiam 










*pa:j'l, *?b[% ):j? 





*carbaj?, *harbaj'l, *hande:'I 
*jiab 
*ga?a:?, *ya'la:?, ?ar'lja:j'l 











*[sf'l)abab, *hab[iajb, *[wubja:j, *?an 
*[k/g]a?bin, *[k/gja?b£1l 
*[hIs)amla:w, *[hIsjaniu:, *[p/bjala:w, *yalu: 













































*[h/sjamriaj, *pariaj, *pej 














*ga[l/lh}Eh, *?alhEh, *?alEh, *?it, *?Et 
*?ara?, *?aga?, *?a?a? 
*yaha:t 
*[b/?b]arho:, *tarho:, *takim 
*barnhA:, *hamnJv..: 
*hanta:?, *liejh 





*[kIgjalhuav, *[kIgjaluav, *pa[lIlh}uaV 
*[kIgjalhuav, *[kIgja1uav, *pa[l/lhjuav 
*[h/s]anlav, *tarlav, *yalav 
*pati8!J 
*ca?da:v, *garu<1V, *?aruav, *ha[p/bjo:V, *hagiep, 
*haIjgip, *haSiV, *haSi:Ij, *parA:jh, *?arA:jh, 
*sa[p/b}o:v, *si:V, *ta:, *taho:, *?bieV 
*[h/y]alha:t, *[k/gjalha:t, *[h/sjanJh[a/a}J1, 
*[h/y]alh[a/a}J1, *bih, *bi:h, *[klgjarh[e/ej:p, 
*[p/b]arha:p 





turn upside down 





































INDEX OF PRam KAlUIC MEANINGS 
*halhi£l), *palhi£l), *wib, *wi:b, *-[k/gjarip 
*palhab, *yalhab 
*[hIsjandip, *da-dip, *padip 
*balbA?, *yalbA? 
*haga:p, *haka:p, *[s/lja[k/gja:p, *[t/djambo:m, 
*[tldjapa:, *sapa: 
















*[plbjarhA.:, *yati?, *yata? 
*haga:j 
*karbuag 
















*[d/'Idja[nlnhji:g, *[kIgja[nlnhji:g, *hartag 
*hata:t, *kata:t 
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wash 










we two (inclusive) 
weak 
wear 
wear as necklace 
wear headband 
























INDEX OF PROTO KA11JIC MEANINGS 





*ha:v, *hag?u:r, *ta?u:r 




*hadiEh, *?adie, *?adEh 
*paga:j, *paka:j, *pU:V 
*pe:t 
*{J1/Jlhjav 
*ga[lIlh]eh, *?alhEh, *?aleh 
*sarhu[a/o]?, *SAp 











*bajo:, *palJia:, *sajo: 
*[k/gjarhaj?, *haghaj?, *raghaj? 
*gaho:j?, *haho:j? 
*[p/bjalha:j, *?balha:j 





*ka?d[iEle:/e:]l, *[kIgjampaj, *kambaj 
*karlhaj, *sanlhaj 
*rawhe:t, *sa-sawat, *sawhe: 


























INDEX OF PROTO KATUIC MEANINGS 
*canhav, *na-nhav, *salha:p 
*?O:m, *?om 
*jU:t, *3I1:t, *s[e/eJ:t, *sa:t 
*[h/y]anhA1), *[s/?]alhA1), *han/\1) 





*[slc]a?dua1), *da?dua1), *bari:j, *par[u/oJj, 
*ham[rjEh 
*gahial, *gahial, *[h/s]amJha:?, *[k/g]alha:? 
*haguam, *dalum, *halum, *kalhum, *[h/y]abu1), 




*ha1)?a:p, *sa?a:p, *ya?a:p 
*kamha:, *tamha: 
*[hIy)aria?, *baria?, *?aria? 
*[hIs}amnua, *?anua 
*hato:, *?ato: 




APPENDIX 1 :  BRU WORD LIST 
Bru word Proto Katu meaning Bru word Proto Katu meaning 
cil.B collide co:t.L poke 
cian.B trigger cOlJ ·B fish 
ce:n.L cook, roast coh.L plant, build 
cEh.L jar calJ.L to light, set fire 
cEh.L sharpen ca:p.L walk quietly 
CEml.L pJi? B  pigeon ca:t.L combine 
ce:.L comer hEIJ.L sharp(en) 
ce:l.L chop, pound ha:t.L tobacco 
ce:m.L cal.L wa:?.L bird haj.L I, we 
ce:m.Lja:lJ.L bird hal.L pant 
ce:m.L bird hat.L able, practice 
ce:m.L tru:t .B quail ha:lJ·L hot 
cim.B cover, camouflage ha:w?.L excited 
ciat.L slice huar.L spread (as of a fire) 
cacit.B force or ram into hu:j7.L sip 
cacuar.L grope ho:t.L singe, dry 
caca:j.L cover seed over ho:n.L grown 
cajh.B sneeze ho:?.L choke on food 
cam.B able, can h-e:n.L asthma 
can.B heavily (of rain) h-u:n.L smell 
caIJ·L chip, chop h-a:j.L leak 
cah.B heal, wash (a h-a:lJ.L wasp, bee 
wound) h-a:r.L drag 
ca? L  body jih.L sew 
ca:.L eat jial.B take, collect 
cAjh.L hatch jiaIJ·B spirit, luck 
cum.B group jiah.B tear down 
cual.L injury ji:p.L suck 
cuaj7.L reach je:l.L lick 
cUaIJ.L axe, shovel ja:lJ·B far 
cuah.B sand jaIJ.L wade, wither 
cua ? B  search ja.j?L sharpen 
cu:.B return ja:lJ.L walk across 
cu:t.B wipe jA:t.L deer 
co.jh.L put out the fire (with juh.B mad, crazy 
water) ju?L temper iron 
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juar.B stand up, get up kama:.L year 
ju:p.L suck kantraj.L scissors 
jo:r.L wet kanto:I).B basket, bowl 
jo?.L suck kandEh.L kill lice 
jah.L melt, dissolve kandA:1.L heel 
ja:?.L to crave, like kane:I) .L tooth 
kia?B guard kanaj.L rat 
ki:t.B sharpen kanam.L dark 
kEh..L mountain goat kanah.L other 
ke:.L horn kaI)a:j?.L afraid 
ke:t.L small kapi:.B rat 
ke:w.L bottle kapEh.L lychee 
ki:p.L cave kape:t.L tick 
ki:?L dumb, mute kapaw.L sack 
kaciaL gunpowder kapa:jh.L cotton 
kace:tL kill kapo:t.L hold in fist, clench 
kacEh.B kick kabm.L thick 
kacahL charcoal kabEh.L blink 
kacat.L stuff into kaba:t.L chew 
kacAjh.L break kabo:m.L hold in one's mouth 
kaco:mL head-decoration kasi:r.L blow (one's nose) 
kacohL spit kasi:?.L string, insert 
kaco:pL hoof kasaj.L moon 
kahia1.L fear, worry kasan.L snake 
kahialL bee kasaw.L red 
kahi:pL centipede kasaj?.L splash (water) on 
kaja:L kinship term kati81JL(koj.L) vine 
kaja:1.L wind kate:n.L step on 
kaja:?L husband katep.L bag, basket 
kakiatL moth-eaten kateh.L hit, strike 
kaklo:m.B urinate kate:? L  earth 
kakrialL pain kati:p.B stamp (with the foot) 
kakru:L playing with a small kat81J.L block, obstruct 
child katat.L joint 
kaldaj?L flick, flip kataw.L hot, warm 
kaldA:? L  palate kata:L vomit 
ka]?A ?L belch, vomit kata:j.L rabbit 
kalamL hundred kata:w.L sugarcane 
kambo?.1-kabo?L brain katuj.L bag, sack 
kamanL female in-law katoh.B stumble 
kamajL widowed kato:r.L ear 
kamupL compress (the lips) kato:? L  tray, basket 
kamuar.B termite kata:t.L wart 
kamu:j?B corpse, ghost kade:.B poor 
kamo:rL young woman kadi?L squash 
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kadah.L bite kah.L cut 
kada:.L thin ka?.L hook 
kada:j.L behind, back ka:n.L child 
kadu:t.L get stuck kliat.L press 
kawial.B herd (v.) kliat.L unlucky 
kawa:D·L coil, bend klia? B  forehead 
kawa?.L scratch kle:w.L hang around waist 
ka?a:?.L crow klil) .L many 
ka?u:t.L vomit, feel klip.L cover 
nauseated klaj.L penis 
kaJ.B used to klap.L small box 
kaj?B cross klah return 
kal.L stuck kla:.L tiger 
kal.B trunk kla:n.L braid 
kam.L arrow kla:D .L hawk 
kan.L female kla:w.L sting 
kap.L bite kla:?.L worry 
kat.L cut klum.L cover, wrap, filled 
kat.B linear measure with (smoke) 
kaJ.L scratch klu8IJ .L trace, trail 
ka:j?.L ache klo:f) .L inside 
ka.j?.L ache kloh.L pound 
ka:t.L burn kloJ.L tooth 
kA:t.L be, stay klo:l) back, behind 
kum.B watch, guard kla:.L shellfish 
ku? B  bend, bent kla:j?L finish 
kuaj?B lasso, noose kla:n.L make s.th. round 
kua?B grasshopper kla:f) .L seed 
kuaj.L person kla:t.L tree, k.o. 
kuan.B wait krih.B long, big 
ku8IJ .B elephant (bull) kriaf) .B ripe 
kuah.L scrape, shave kriam.L roasted, dried 
kuJ.L carry on back kriam.B fence 
kuJ?.L burnt kriap.L all 
ku:t.B bend down kriat.B harrow 
ko:m.L black kri:.B growl 
ko:n.L male krE:l) .L centipede 
koh.L land, uninhabited krim.B thunder 
land krip.B turn, rock 
koh.B cut kri:l) .B galangal 
koJ.L chameleon, lizard kraDkra:D ·L ant, red 
koJh.L spear kraj.L correct 
ko:1.L hair tied in knot kraj.L rattan 
ko:p.L catch kraJh.L squirrel, rat 
kaf).L bangle, bracelet kra:n.L mature 
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kra:g .L cany maje:g.B layer 
kruag .L river, valley mancil.B needle 
kruag .B fence mancit.B ten 
kruah.B bark (of dog) manjual.L pangolin 
krog .B fish manset.L skillful, expert 
kro?.L owl mantra:h.L cut, split 
krag .L back, behind mantroh.B cobra 
khua.L cook, fry manta.jh.L curse 
khoj?.L whistle manto:r.L star 
Jit.B pull back mana:h.B malevolent demon 
Jiat.B lick mat.B eye 
Jiaj.L unwind ma:n.L good luck 
Jiajh.B tongue; to lick muh.B nose 
Jiag .B field muaj.B one 
Ji:t.B fill in muajh.B mosquito 
Je:g .B heartwood mu:.B herd 
lim.B prints (of fingers and mu:l.B shadow 
feet) mu:t.B enter 
lip.B flood mojh.B recover, revive 
liat.L peel mhig.L strong smell 
li:n.L swallow mpil.B tamarind 
Jaha: ?.L starve mpih.L scabies 
Jah/\:m.L damp mpiat.L knife 
Jake:g .B elbow mpe:? B  mother 
Jakuaj.B kinship term mpim.B rice pounded flat 
JaJuaj?.L take off mpig .L middle 
Jato:t.L floating mpaj.L flea 
Jawig .B sesame mpa:g.L maggot 
Ja?/\wh.L cooked, soft mpua.B father 
Ja?oh.L hot mpo:l.B bundle 
Jajh.B shoot mpa? B  pregnant, placenta 
JamL clf. for animals mpa:gL tassel of banana 
Ja?B  spread mpra.jhL epidemic 
Ja:t.L scared mpre:? B  carry on shoulder 
Jugkajh.L brittle pole 
Juan.B escape, flee mpruh.B chase away 
Juam.B liver mbe:g.L branch 
Joj.b(dA/\?) swim mbog.L cast 
Jo.jh.B wrong mbJe:g L arm 
mit.B gall mro:g .B castle, fortress 
mian.B arrange, prepare niaj.B boss 
miat.B vulture ne:w.B kind, type 
mia.B rain na:m.B finished 
mian .B borrow na:g.B lean 
miag.B pepper sauce na?L elf. for people 
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nAw.B who ntrat.B tennite, bug 
DA 7.L stink ntruaj.B chicken 
no:g .B sponge gourd ntruag.B ladder, stairs 
nci:7.L comb ntruat.B bee 
nliag .B moon ntru:.B deep 
nlen.L twist ntru:n.B tennite 
nIEh.L exchange ntro:j7.B tube 
nlet.L slip ntro:m.B underneath 
n1e:p.L kin term ntro:n.B four days from 
nlaj.L wife's (younger) today 
brother ntra 7.L cow 
nlan .L tree ndah.L shell 
nlag .B clear giam.L sweet 
nlaw.L man, young giam.B cry 
nIA7.B boil gi:h.L count 
nluag .B leg, calf ge:g.B stare, aim 
nlu:.B thigh ge:t.B dive 
nlo7.L mix gih.B emerge 
nlo:jh.L quarrel git.B surprised 
nlag .L wooden cowbell gi:t.B swarming 
nla 7.B pond, pool gaj7.B mix, massage 
nsi:g .L fat, grease gaj7.B duck, flee 
nse:l.1-sase:1.L scale (of fish and gab.B opening 
reptile) guaj7.B drink 
nsaj.L rope, string go:g.B before 
nSAg .L insect go:t.B pale, dark 
nSA:7.L shell go7.B winding 
nso7.L smell bad ga:n.L behind ear 
nsa:j7.L itchy ghe:1.L light weight 
nsa:7.L straw gha:g.L bone 
ntial.B shallow gCAj.L lice 
ntiab.B tasteless, insipid I]ki:1.B rub 
ntal.B lid, cover gki:g.L waist 
ntag.L bitter gkEh.L short 
ntu:n.B follow [jke:1.L cucumber 
ntag.L heavy [jkim.L thumb, finger, toe 
ntrin.B louse gkig.B eggplant 
ntria.B day in future or in gkua.B wear (as necklace) 
past []kuag.B ridge 
ntriam.B spade [jka7.B first person pronoun 
ntri:.L pestle JlaJluam.B tie hair 
ntreh.B claw, nail Jlo:p.B bad, dirty 
ntre:1.B egg pih.B build 
ntrEh.B bite, gnaw pih.B tree 
ntraj.B few days from now pit.B lost 
ntran.L sting with pain 
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pi'l.B dig pat.B straight 
piajh.L hit pa'l.B shoulder 
pial.L roll, tie pa:j.L think that 
piaJ.L dull PA:IJ.L above 
piar.L flower, blossom pUIJ·B wrap 
piaw.B hurry puh.B beat with twigs 
pi:IJ·B grave pua.B cure 
pe:1.B meal puaIJ·B roof 
pe:t.L bee, wax puat.B pick up 
pe'l.B carry, hold puajh.B sacrifice 
piIJ·B large puaj'?.L pull out 
pi:t.B big puam.B bamboo basket 
pakia.L drink, drunk pu:jh.L swollen 
palat.B backwards pu:l.L hide, cover 
palah.L tum over pu:1.B bush, shrub 
pama:t.L careless pU:IJ.L watermelon 
pane:1.L groin po:jh.L sweep 
panim.B hatch po:n.L four 
pana:IJ.L betel nut po:p.L bow (the head) 
panuIJ.L pus, boil po:jh.L barking deer 
paIJa:j.L lazy; not able to pa:j'l.L taper 
work pa:h.L hammer 
papri:1.L shell com pli8IJ.L tum 
papri:m.B fear pli:IJ.L bird 
papian.B story, tell story pleh.L pinch 
papua1.L prophesy by ple'l.B where 
meditation plim.B fat 
papoh.B bubbles plaj.L fruit 
pasaj.L full (from eating) pl8IJ.L thatch 
pati8IJ.L transport plah.L split, break 
padiajh.L break pla:.L blade; sharp 
pade:IJ.L stretch plA'l.L tum while roasting 
padah.L explode pIA:m.L leech 
pada:'l goitre pluaIJ .B marrow 
pa'lian.L whine plua'l.L blow 
pa'lat .L hold breath; unable plua'l.B grey 
to breathe 
pa'luan.L soft 
plo:IJ .B inflate 
pa'lu:jh.L spoiled 












pri8IJ.B climber, vine 
par.L fly (v.) 
priah.L spring season 
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priat.B banana bu:l.L drunk 
priaw.L bulbul (bird) bo:h.L bum 
pria'l.B curcuma; yellow bo'l.L pull out 
pre:IJ.L rainbow bo:j?.L fish 
pre:l.L hail bah.L ashes 
prih.B sow ba.j.L salt 
pri.j.B worm, caterpillar ba:IJ.L many 
prajh.B whip ba:t.L to play (a stringed 
pr8I).B insect instrument) 
pra 'l.L silver, money ba:'l.L measure 
pra:n.L tree, k.o. bli:p.L flashing (of light) 
pra:h.L strike blah.L ask 
prA:.L use, send bla.j.L white 
prA ? .B dirty blAwh.L termite hill 
prual.B cold blaIJ.L liquor 
pro:IJ·B snail brih.L dust particles 
prah.L untamed brEh.L healed, all right 
pra:t.L pull riah.B choose, select 
p<an>am.B hold over stomach rial.B chop 
p<an>a:m.L roll up riap.B able 
phe:t.L doctor ria? B  peacock 
phacah.L crack ri:IJ.L month 
pharce:l.L heart re:h.B root 
pharco:n.L plant used in re:t.B cut 
cooking rEIJ·B bristle, growl 
pharki:IJ·B poisonous snake rih.B pull out 
pharnA:.L tomorrow rac8I).L to laugh, smile 
pharsA:p.L panic rahe:?.L cut, tom 
pharti:IJ·L put together rahaw.L medicine 
pharha:t.L rub, scratch rajajh.B escape 
pho:IJ.L scent rajo:IJ.L mosquito 
pho:t.L release raja.j? L  tease 
phla.j.L medicine raklah.L release 
phlA:.L head rako:l.L knee 
phluh.B blowgun rako:IJ·L stalk 
phlua'l.L bachelor raka:t.L snake, lizard 
be.j?L little ramiajh.B rhinoceros 
ba:n.L have, can ramiat.B turmeric 
bat.L grass, shoots ramih.B name 
baw'l.L wound ramu:t.B lump 
ba:p.L evil rama:n.L nephew, niece 
bAj?.L sleep rane:n.L child 
buaj.L coconut shell rana:.L road 
buaIJ.L spoon ranu:.B debt 
buat.L skin (v.) rauhaj?L whisper 
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raIJhat.L spinning wheel sakuam.B skinny 
raIJ?-a:j.L things saka:IJ.L carry on shoulder 
raIJiJ.L stump pole 
raIJo:t.L wrinkled saJAw?.L mud 
rapal.B bet sam.L just 
rapu:?.L stonn sampia?.L civet 
rabat.L sticky sambah.B salute 
rabah.L beak of bird samaI).L soot 
ratah.L separate samu.j.L dust, ashes 
rataIJ.L wall samu:j? L ant 
radA.j.L tickle santruh.B fall 
rada:j.L bridge, walk in line santi?B choke, hiccup 
rada.j.L finger sanian.B lean 
rawit.B to embrace, hug sanaI).L wing 
rawiaj.B a spirit sana:.L crossbow 
rawi:.B spin sanua .B now 
rawi.j.B trunk sanah.L empty 
ra:?.L pull up saIJka:r.L drum 
rUIJ.L calamity saI]kaIJ·B leg, shin 
ruh.B take off SaIJ?A ?.L cough 
ruan.B bubbles saIJe:t.L cold 
ruaj.B fly (n.) saIJat.L listen 
ruaj?B intestine saIJo:.L pine 
ru:t.B drop off sapih.B break 
rO:IJ·B container, basket sapih.B eat 
roh.B irrigate, water sapi:n.B numb 
ra ?.L leak sapAwh.L open 
ra:IJ.L month sapo:t.L stroke, slap 
sit.L sprinkle, spill sapoh.L clap 
sial.L smooth, clean sapoh.B throw 
siatL resin, sap sapa?L peel 
sia?.l fish sapa:L roof (v.) 
sian.l wind sarka:p.L arrowhead 
si:J.L peel sarim.L needle 
smL sarong sarimL wrestle 
se:?L beg sari:IJ·L loft 
saj?L meat sarah.L arrow 
saja:.B remember saruahL diarrhoea 
sajuIJ.L hang, cling to sasuaJ.L angry 
sake:IJ ·B tilt sat.L tie 
sake:t.L pick, pluck using satiIJ.L tendon 
fmgernails satiajhL lizard 
sakal .B recognise satia.B measure 
saka:m.L husk, chuff satiat.L squeeze 
sakuam.B cover sate:mL lizard 
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satuh.B seize, grab srian.L teach, learn 
satu:t.B slide sre:?L cut 
sata:IJ.L bean sraj?.L cut, tear 
sade:t.L pinch sra:.L wash 
sada:t.L convulsions srua?.L wear 
sadaw.L night sra:IJ.L snake 
sada:1.L line, liner tiIJ·B stretch 
saduaIJ·L worm tih.L fart 
sadu:.L shelter tia.L short 
sadaj.L point (v.) tiaw.L pepper 
sada:IJ.L trap tia.B duck 
sa?ij.L many ti8IJ.B dry (in the sun) 
sa ?a:p.L yawn tiah.L grassy area 
sa?A:IJ·L mortar tiah.L outside 
sa?A:t.L dry tiah.B(?u:jh.L) build a fire 
sa:IJ.L five ti:.B high, tall 
sa:1.L dim ti:p.L small (of eyes) 
sa:h.L throw or splash tEIJ.L lay one thing on top 
SAp.L wear of another thing 
suk/\jh.L porcupine teh.L pound 
suleh.L fall teh.L snail 
sula:.L leaf teh.B water leech 
su?.L wash tEl.L weigh 
sua1.L call te:.L from 
su:.L ask for a girl in tE:?L sexual intercourse 
marriage tip.B bury 
su:j?.L sting ti:?.L to root ground 
su:1.L slave taje:?L carry 
sop.L covering tajiIJ·B stand 
so?.L hair takEh.B broken 
sO:IJ.L odour of urine takal.L muddy 
so:t.L cut takap.L pinch 
so:t.L harvest rice takah.L divide 
saIJ·L hear takual.B eight 
sah.L lungs taku:.B sit 
sah.L ascend takoIJ.L unmarried 
sa:j.L tail tako:1.L rest one's head on 
slim.B submerge s.th.; pillow 
sle:?.L take care takaj.L horn 
slan.L squeeze takaj?.L scoop 
slaj.L overflow taka:IJ.L neck 
slajh.L long taliw.L sixth fmger 
sla:p.L wing tali8IJ.B backwards 
slAwh.L pierce ta1uaIIl.B eat huge bite 
slah.L break off tam.L hit 
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tampE:?.L divide, separate tawah.B wide, broad 
tampa: ?.L feather of an arrow ta'l.L make, use 
tamb/\:t.L vegetable ta'l/\.j.L answer 
tamiaIJ·B crossbow taho:l.L steam, smoke 
tame:IJ.L cheek, forehead tal.B support (with a stick) 
tami:.B cut down tan.L refrain from 
tamaj.L new ta:l.L clear (land) 
tamaw.L stone ta:n.L weave 
tamo:m.L turtle ta:h.B slap 
tama? B  spirit ta:'l.L iron 
tama.j.L guest t/\wh.L pluck 
tano:l.L post t/\'l.B come 
taIJkah.L male t/\:.L not 
taIJit.B asleep tuIJ.L deaf 
taIJa:? B  turn tu'l.L lid 
taIJaj.L day tu'l.L dip into 
taIJa:n.L bowl tuaj?B steal 
taIJa:n.L stretch one's neck tual.B carry on the head 
out to see tuam.B wrap 
tapdJ..L fireplace tuaIJ·L coconut 
tapet.L stick tua'l.B boat 
tapi:IJ·B wear on head tua.B pipe 
tapa:j?.L open tuaIJ·B stem 
tapajh.L brush off tu:l.L hit 
tapal.L mortar tu:n.L accuse 
tapah.L slap tu:p.B shade 
tapat.B six tu:t.L move 
tapa:.L turtle to:l.B male 
tapa:t.L poisonous worm or to:m.L stream 
ivy to:IJ.L fish trap or net 
tapu:l.B seven to:IJ·B male (chicken) 
tabi:?.L scratch, hook to:t.B penalty 
tabi:.L afternoon toh.L breast 
tabajh.L fishing rod, to fish to:.L trap 
tabaj?.L touch with a finger, to:j?.L pick up 
taste 
taba:IJ jaw, cheek 
to:t.L joint 
tabok.L cheek 
ta:IJ.L handle, pole 
tati'l.B fan, wind 
ta:r.L edge 
tatia.B breast, chest 
tlia.L animal, k.o. 
tatip.B turn upside down 
tliaIJ·B face-up position 
tat/\m.B bachelor 
tlEh.L unhook 
tat/\ wh.L shake 
tle'l.L snake 
tatuah.B bare, empty 
tlah.L hand of bananas 
tadi:.L half 
tla:IJ.L palm, sole 
tadah.L cut, split 
tluh.B run 
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tlu? B  cloud, fog wie.B to work, do, be 
tlu:jh.B navel wie1.L circle (v.) 
tloh.B pierce wiaJ.B crown of head 
tlo:j.L earthworm wian.B coil, twist 
tlo:n.L buttocks, anus wiat.B to cock (one's bow) 
triaj?.L come off, squeeze wia? B  saliva 
triam.B millet wi:1.B village 
tria?.L buffalo wa? B  steal 
tria? B  mushroom ?iIEh.B weak, tired 
tri:.B monitor, lizard ?it.L tired, exhausted 
tri:1.L flute ?Eh.L roast 
trEh.B cut, chop ?-Eh.L defecate 
tre:I).L grass ?-e:m.L delicious 
tre:t.L smooth ?-e:I).L pot 
triI).B virgin forest ?ace:.L great -grandchild 
tram.L soak ?ace:m.L feed 
truah.B pound ?acat.B axe 
troI).B hole ?aca:j.L sibling 
tra:?.L pour, feed ?acuajh.B male relative 
thra:.L paddy ?aco:j.L basket 
thra:j.L bark or root chewed ?acaI).B measure of length 
with betel ?aca:.L dog 
the:.L shave ?ajEh.B shake 
thaw.L old ?aja:I).L foot, leg 
tha:t.L pull out, strip off ?ajuat.B take s.th. off fIre 
di:.L middle ?aka:r.L eyelasMid 
di:p.L sticky rice ?akaj.L child 
di:t.L spring back ?akan.L insect 
dam.B fall ?aka:.L fIsh 
da:I).L bring ?akuat.B frog 
dan.L push ?akom.B spell, prophesy 
d81).L know ?akoh.L eyebrow 
dA:?L water ?alia.B bamboo 
duan.L hat ?ali:?B  pig 
du:n.L long time ?aIEh.B untie 
do:t.L jump ?aJi? B  bran, husk 
do:? L  name ?ala:? L rash 
dOI).L house ?aluaj.L gourd 
dah.L break ?alu81).B wood 
do:j.L rice ?amia.B look 
do:l.L carry on shoulder ?ami81).B brother 
da:? L  keep, put ?amajh.B wake 
wil.L spin round ?amu:j.B broken milled rice 
wih.B afternoon ?amo!J.B raw, alive 
wi? B  to move ?amah.B ask, greet 
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?anua.B yesterday, a while ?aSAl).L bamboo 
ago ?asuam.L shrimp 
?aJli:.B uncle ?at/\j.L hand 
?aJli:? B gnat ?at/\:I).L tell, talk 
?ap.L cook ?atuam.L right 
?apri:? B wet ?ato:jh.L hit, strike 
?api81).B spider ?ato:.L you 
?api?.L fan ?adch.L pot 
?api:t.B python ?awit.B shake 
?apan.B wait ?awia.B kinship term 
?apo:n.B olive ?a we: ? B  ladle 
?apo:m.B chest ?awl\:j.L to hand, give 
?apaI).L throw ?ahar.L hot (tasting) 
?abri:t.L cricket ?aha:m.L blood 
?ab81).L bamboo shoot ?ahah.L open 
?abl\w?.L rotten ?an.L he, they 
?abo:I).L bamboo ?81).L roast 
?ariaw.B wash ?a.j.L kinship term 
?ari:.B banyan ?a:I) light 
?ari:w.L bells ?a:r.L dry (v.) 
?ara:jh.B trap ?uat.L soft, make soft 
?araw.B taro ?u.jh.L fire, firewood 
?aruaI).B trap ?o:.L spoiled, fermented 
?aruaj.L rice ?o:m.L winnow 
?aruaj.L sing at funeral ?o.j?.L dig 
?aro:.B cry, scream ?o:l.L choke 
?aro:m.L basket ?-o:n.L give 
?aro.jh.L release ?ah.L particle 
?ara ? B  toad ?-ah.L to dip 
?asiap.l bat ?-a:.L good 
?asch.L horse ?-a.j?.L thin, skinny 
?asa:j.L ginger ?ajh.L swollen 
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ceh.L sharpen clah.L-lah.L morning 
ceh.L hatch chi:m.B taste, sniff 
ce:Jl.L-7a:ce:Jl.L stink chi:n.B peel 
ce:t.L slice chathia.B-thia.B measure 
ce:.L comer cha:h.B throw or splash 
CE.:m.L IhE.:Jl.L bird, k.o. chAJ.B collide 
ce:m.L bird chum.B group 
ce:m.l wa7.L bird, k.o. chuap.B horsefly 
cE.:m.L feed chu:t.B wipe 
ce:n.L cook, roast choIj.B fish, k.o. 
c£:7.L-7a:cE.:7.L pucker cha:h.B knock 
cak8IJ.L-k8IJ.L beam d3ih.L sew 
caka:Ij.L-ka:n·L carry on shoulder d3iaJ.L lick 
pole d3i:Ij.L foot, leg 
caka: 7.L-ka:7.L cold d3i:t.L stretch 
can8IJ.L wing d3/\t.L dip, draw (water) 
caIj£:t.L-Ijt:.·tL cold d3u:r.L wet 
cabah.L beak of bird ha:7.L-7a:ha:7.L bitter, hot 
cati:h.L lizard haj.L I, we 
cata:n.L-ta:Ij.L bean haJ.L-7a:haJ.L pant 
C8IJ.L chip, chop har.L-7a:har.L hot (tasting) 
cah.L cut hat.L able, practice 
caw.L-7a:caw.L grandchild ha:w.L excited 
ca7.L body hA:m.L damp 
ca:.L eat hA:7.L strong desire 
c/\n.Lnkah.L porcupine hU:Jl.L smell 
cu:c.L reach hu:r.B-phu:r.B sweat 
cu:J.L pay, hire ho:c.L sip 
cu:n.L axe, shovel ho:l.L steam, smoke 
cu:r.L grope ha:Ij.L wasp, bee 
coh.L plant, build ha:t.L pull out, strip off 
caIj.L measure of length jUIJ·B hang, cling to 
caIj.L to light, set fire jho:.L-sjo:.L whirlwind, air, 
ca:.L-7a:ca:.L dog cloud 
ca:t.L combine ?ji8IJ.L walk across 
cJEil.L-lEil.L exchange ki:t.L moth-eaten 
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ke:.L drink, drunk kadi'l.L-di'l.L squash 
ke:t.L small kaduac.L-duac.L tickle 
ke:w.L bottle kaduap.L-duap.L below 
ki:'l.L dumb, mute kadua'l.L palate 
kaci:.L-ci:.L gunpowder kawa.j.L-wa:j.L trunk 
kaceh.L-ceh.L sneeze kawa:t.L-wa:t.L to scratch 
kace:t.L-ce:t.L kill ka'la:'l.L crow 
kacarJ.L-carJ.L laugh, smile ka'lu:t-'lu:t.L vomit, feel 
kacah.L-cah.L crack nauseated 
kacah.L-cah.L charcoal kam.L arrow 
kacoh.L-coh.L spit kan.L insect 
kaco:m.L-co:m.L head-decoration kan.L female 
kaja:1.L-ja:1.L wind kap.L bite 
kaja:'l.L-ja:'l.L husband kat.L cut 
kaman.L female in-law ka:.L-'la:ka:.L fish 
kamaw.L dirty ka:.Lsu:m.L shrimp 
kamo:c.L-mo:c.L corpse, ghost ka:p.L festival 
kamo:r.L-mo:r.L young woman ka:t.L bum 
kama.j.L-ma:j.L guest kA:t.L be, stay 
kama:n.L nephew, niece k:u:.L sit 
kane:n.L child k:u:j.L person 
kane.;p..L-ne:Jl.L tooth k:u:t.L-'la:k:u:t.L frog 
kanaj.L-naj.L rat koj.L carry on back 
kana:.L-na:.L road koh.L cut 
kapaj.L-paj.L female, wife ko:c.L lasso, noose 
kapaw.L-paw.L sack kah.L land, uninhabited 
kapa:h.L-pa:h.L cotton land 
kabiat.L-biat.L chew 
ka'l.L hook 
kab/\n.L-b/\n.L thick ka:j.L-'la:ka.j.L 
chameleon, lizard 
kabo:j.L-bo:j.L coconut shell 
ka:n.L child 
kase.·r.L-se.·r.L blow (one's nose) ka:p.L 
catch 
kase:'l.L-se.·'l.L string, insert 
kli:t.L-kali:t .L unlucky 
kasaj.L-saj.L rope, string kli:'l.L-kAli:'l.L forehead 
kasaJl .L-saJl .L snake klaj.L penis 
kasaJl .L 'la:phi:t.B python klah.L split, break 
kasaw.L-saw.L red kla:IJ.L-kla:IJ.L hawk 
kasa.j.L-sa:j.L ginger 
klu:c.L-klu:c.L tie, twist 
kati:t.L-ti:t.L squeeze 
kloh.L pound 
kate.·'l.L-te:?J earth klo:m.L urinate 





kla:.L phro:IJ.B snail 
kato:r.L-to:r.L ear 
kla:.L shellfish 
kata:h.L-ta:h.L hit, strike 
kla:.l tch.L snail 
kadia.L-dia.L thin kla.j.L tooth 
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kla:IJ.L seed lo:h.B quarrel 
kla:IJ.L defecate lo:t.B peel 
kri:m.L-?a:kri:m.L millet la?L boil 
kre:Jl.L mature la:n.L make s.th. round 
kre.J1.L tree, k.o. la:t.L tree, k.o. 
kra:h.L comb Ihe:t.L press 
kru:h.L pebbles, gravel Iha:.L-sla:.L leaf 
khi:.L scratch lha:p.L-sla:p.L wing 
khi:l.L bee lJv.. ?.L-sIA ?.L stubborn, stupid 
kha?.L thick lhoh.L pierce 
khahe.·p.L-he:p.L centipede lho:.L-slo:.L roll 
khaha:c.L-ha:c.L whistle mi:n.B arrange, prepare 
khal.B recognise mi:t.B vulture 
khal.B trunk me.p.L pepper sauce 
khu:? B  grasshopper mch.B wake 
kho? B  bend, bent ms? L-?a:ms? L mother 
khlu8IJ.B trace, trail ms:.B look 
khlah.B one of a pair mih.B name 
khriap.B cover mi:t.B enter 
khre.·.B growl mamra:IJ.L galangal 
kh<an>a:IJ.L ward off mamia.B rain 
liap.B spread manah.B malevolent demon 
li:t.B flli in mana.j.L word 
li: ? B-?a:li:?B pig mana:.L tomorrow 
le.J1.B heartwood mat.B eye 
Ji? B-?a:m.B bran, husk I1l/\t.B gall 
lami:t.B turmeric muh.B nose 
lamuj.L dust, ashes muac.B hunt, walk 
la?e:t.L smooth stealthily 
la?u:t.L soft, make soft muah.B mosquito 
la?oh.L cooked, soft mu:j.B one 
l8IJ.B clear mo:h.B recover, revive 
laJl.L tree, k.o. mo:t.B lump 
lah.L hand of bananas mah.B ask, greet 
la:1].L palm, sole ma:.L spirit 
lAt.B pull back mho:c.L-smo:c.L ant 
luam.B liver mho:l.L-smo:l.L shadow 
lU8IJ.B-?a:lu81J.B wood mpe:t.L knife 
lu:.B thigh mpaj.L flea 
lu:m.B eat huge bite mpa:1].L maggot 
lu:t.l tu:t.L flute mpa:?.L shoulder 
lo?.L soaked mpom.L rice pounded flat 
lo:j.B swim mpoh.L bubbles 
lO:IJ·B go up mpo:m.l roll up 
lo:h.B wrong mpa:.l bic.1 dream 
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mpa:.L roof (v.) ntra:? L pour, feed 
mpJeh.L pinch nthi:.B middle 
mpJa?.L spread nthe:l.B wife 
mpJo?.L bachelor nth8IJ.L block, obstruct 
mpJah.L tum over nthAt.B move 
mpri:c.L come off, squeeze nthA ? B  choke, hiccup 
mphe:? B  mother nthuaj.B point (v.) 
mphe:Jl.B branch nthual.B heel 
mpha:h.B salute ntho:1).B basket, bow I 
mpha:w.B wound ntho:r.L loose 
mphAl.B tamarind ntho:t.B floating 
mpho:.B father ntha:h.B cut, split 
mphJah.L blowgun nthriJl.B louse 
mphri8IJ.Bsaj.L moon nthri8IJ.B ripe 
mphra? B  dirty nthri:m.B spade 
niaj.B boss nthrEh.B claw, nail 
ne:.L debt nthre:.B pestle 
ne:w.B kind, type nthre:l.B egg 
nanal.B bet nthruh.B fall 
na1).1 with nthru8IJ.B ladder, stairs 
naw.B who nthru:.B deep 
na? B  clf. for people nthru:j.B chicken 
na:.L direction, towards nthru:Jl.B termite 
nua.B- ?a:nua.B yesterday, a while nhe:n.L stare, aim 
ago 1)ih.B emerge 
nO:1).Bno:1).B sponge gourd 1)it.B surprised 
nom.B hatch 1)a1)Jah.B-1)lah.B east 
nah.1 other 1)a1)iam.B -:aiam.B sweet 
nce:.L lice 1)a1)i:t.t -1)i:t. t asleep 
ncop.L meet (of ends 1)a:aa:n.B-1)a:n.B stretch one's neck 
encircling an out to see 
object) 1)a1)uac.B-:au:c.B drink 
nca:n.L earring 1)ah.L breathe 
nchAl.B needle 1)a?i:t.L narrow, little 
nha:.L-sna: .L crossbow 1)a?a:p.L yawn 
nse:p.L fat, grease 1)ac.B mix, massage 
nso?.L smell bad 1)ac.B duck, flee 
nsa:?.1 straw 1)aj.L-ta:aaj.L day 
nteh.L hit, strike 1)at.L listen 
ntaJl.L push 1)Al.L stump 
nta:?.L tongue 1)o?.L tum 
ntop.L turn upside down 1)o?.L winding 
nta1).L heavy 1)o:l.L shaved 
ntah.L basket 1)a:1).L angry 
nta:r.L star :ahac.L whisper 
ntraj.L scissors 
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I)hat.L-sI)at.L silent, quiet po:c.L pull out 
I)haj.L far po:l.L prophesy by 
I)ha:l.L light weight meditation 
I)ha:m.L blood po:l.L bush, shrub 
I)ha:I).L bone pOI).L-?a:poI).L yam, taro 
I)h/l ?.L-saI)/I ?.L dumb po?.L carry, hold 
I)ha? L  cough po:n.L four 
I)ha:r.L drag pO:I).L trap 
I)C/lt.L stuff into po:h.L sweep 
I)c/lt.L ten pah.L hammer 
I)Jrri:l.L pain pa:I).L above 
I)Jrra:I).L carry pa:?.L feather of an arrow 
I)Jrra:I).L ant, red plaj.L (?a:luaIJ.L) fruit 
I)kEh.L short plaIJ·L thatch 
I)ke:l.L-ke:l.L cucumber pla:.L blade; sharp 
I)ke:l.l pO:I).L watermelon pluc.L long 
I)ke."Jl.L waist plu:?.L grey 
I)kaI).L eggplant plom.L fat 
I)kah.L brittle ploI).L blow instrument 
I)kAj.L pillow pla:.L head 
I)ko:c.L burnt pri:Jl.L-?a:pri:Jl.L climber, vine 
I)kaI).L bangle, bracelet pri:t.L banana 
I)kah.L-kah.L cut pri:?.L-?a:pri:? L wet 
I)khe:Jl.B tilt pram.L fence 
I)khaI).B leg, shin prah.L strike 
Jli:.B-?a."Jli:.B uncle pra?.L silver, money 
JlaJliam.B cry pr/l:.L use, send 
Jlum.B tie hair proj.L worm, caterpillar 
Jlu:I).B before proI).L hole 
pi:r.L flower, blossom phliaIJ·B(mat.B) open one's eyes 
pec.L dig phlep.L-phle:p.L flashing (of light) 
pe:t.L tick phlaj.B medicine 
pama:t.L careless phlua? B  tusk 
pa?.L fan phriaIJ·B light 
pa?o:h.L spoiled, fermented phria? B  curcuma 
pac.L chisel (v.) phrip.B all 
paj.L three phiaw.B hurry 
paj.L think that phe:t .L doctor 
paJl.L shoot phi:t.B big 
pa:r.L fly (v.) phasaj.L full (from eating) 
pa:t.L flat pha:n.B story, tell story 
p/lt.L lost phaha:m.L heart 
p/l:I).L wear on head phuI).B stomach 
poh.L beat with twigs pho:n.B drum 
po:.L cure pho:n.B olive 
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pho:t.L release rawi:.B spin 
pha:h.B salt rawi:1J.B sesame 
bi:m.L hold in mouth rahe:?.L cut, torn 
bi:t.L rub rahat.1 spinning wheel 
bi:?.L little rac.L cut, tear 
be:p.L (noh) close mouth raj.B-?a:raj.B rattan 
beh.L fishing rod, to fish raJ).B-?a:raJ).B stiff 
be:.L goat ra:t.L scared 
be:?.L divide, separate ra:w.B-?a:ra:w.B taro 
bi?.L pierce rl\t.t quail 
bi:n.L have, can ruac.B intestine 
bam.L cheek ruaj.B-?a:ruaj.B fly (n.) 
baJ).l - ?a:baJ).L bamboo shoot ru:?B go through 
bat.L grass, shoots ro:h.B release 
bl\t.L light (fire) ro:t.B drop off 
buh.L bum rop.B hug 
buaj.L look for ra:h.B chase away 
buar.L spread (as of a rhoh.L-sroh.L take off 
fire) sel.L peel 
bua? L peel se?.L itchy 
bua?.L white seh.L-?a:seh.L horse 
bu:l.L drunk se:l.L scale (of fish and 
bu:t.L skin (v.) reptile) 
bah.L throw se:m.L younger sibling 
bleh.L (mat.B) blink se:t.1 wipe 
ble:Jl.L ann sakab.L divide 
bU:.L kindle, flame sapa:n.L numb 
bluh.L termite hill sapa:.L turtle 
blag.L liquor sapog.L fall 
brih.L dust particles saba.j.L towel 
breh.L healed, all right sadi:t.1 convulsions 
bru:.L mountain sada:w.L night 
riac.B grasshopper sa?a:g.L mortar 
riaJ).B bristle, growl sa?I\:?.L belch, vomit 
riaw.B wash sa?oh.L hot 
ri:n.B teach, learn sa?a:t .L dry 
ri:p..B disease sac.L meat 
reh.B root saj.L moon 
re:t.B cut sam.L just 
re:?B carry o n  shoulder sab.L heal, wash (a 
pole wound) 
ranua.B now sat.J skillful, expert 
ratag.L wall sat .L tie 
rada.j.L bridge, walk in sa:c.L splash (water) on 
line saj.L older sibling 
rawiaj.B a spirit 
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sa:'l.L shell tapo:n.L-po:n.L get 
s/\:I).L five tabi:.L-bi:.L afternoon 
su:m.L pubic hair tac.L sell 
soh.L nest tan.L tie around 
so:c.L sting tag.L bitter 
soI).L bamboo tap.L pound 
so'l.L hair tah.L separate 
so:c.L sprinkle, spill ta:p.L weave 
so:l.L dim ta:'1.L iron 
so:p.L covering tM.L joint 
saI).L hear tu:c.L steal 
sah.L ascend tOI).L deaf 
sa:j.L tail toh.L pluck 
sa.j.L fall to:m.l wrap 
sa:t.L cut to:I).L coconut 
ti:.L old to:I).L fish trap or net 
ti:.L from top.L bury 
ti:h.l(?u:h.l) build a fire toh.L breast 
ti:h.L-'1a:ti:h.L tasteless, insipid to:m.L stream 
tefl.L lay one thing on to:t.L joint 




ta:c.l pick up 
te:.L-'1a:te:.L hand 
ta:I).L handle, pole 
te:p.L small (of eyes) 
ta:t.L wart 
tE'I.L sexual intercourse 
tle:p.L-le:p.L kin term 
tE:l.L stone 
tlap.L-lap.L small box 
tE:n .L step on 
tloh.L-loh.L navel 
ti:.L short 
tlo:n.L-lo:n.L buttocks, anus 
tajaI).L-jaI).L stand 
tri:.L mushroom 
takom.L-kom.L thumb, finger, toe 
tri:'1.L buffalo 




taka:j.L-ka .j.L hom 
tram.L soak 
taka:I).L-ka:I).L neck 
trafl·L sting with pain 
taka:t.L snake, lizard 
tra:I).L coffm 
tama:.L-ma:.L cut down 
tru:h.L pound 
tamaj.L-maj.L new 
tro:t.1 troI).L squirrel 
tamaw.L stone 
tro:h.L untamed 
tamoI).L-moI).L raw, alive 
tra:j.L bark or root 
tamo:m.l turtle chewed with betel 
tama:.L year thia.B duck 
tano:l.L-no:l.L post thiap .B push, hit 
tapaJ.L-paJ.L mortar thi:.B high, tall 
taput.1 pick up the:.B not 
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the:.Bthe:.B bare, empty dia?.L water 
the:.L shave di:t.L spring back 
thi:p.B stamp (with the de:t.L pinch 
foot) dEh.L-?a:dEh.L pot 
thakhih.B broken dEh.L flick, flip 
thakhEh.B nine dah.L bite 
thakhual.B-khual.B eight da:?.L keep, put 
thakhuam.B skinny duy.L house 
thaphih.B-phih.B break du:p..L long time 
thapha:t.B six do:j.L rice 
thapho:l.B-pho:l.B seven do:t.L jump 
thawa:h.B wide, broad do:l.L carry on shoulder 
thal.B lid, cover dah.L explode 
thal.B support (with a wm.B turn 
stick) wial.B herd (v.) 
thaw.L old wia?B pick up 
tha:h.B slap we? B-?a:we:? B ladle 
tha:? B-?a:tha:? B tray, basket waJl.B coil, twist 
thuh.B stumble wua.B to work, do, be 
thua.B pipe wua?B-?a:wua? B  monkey 
thual.B hit wo?.L scratch 
thu�.B stem fe:t.L-swe:t .L to wilt, wither 
thua ?B-thua?B  shell ?i:.L female 
thua ? B-thua ? B  wear headband ?an.L delicious 
thu:.B boat ?Eh.L defecate 
thu:l.B carry on the head ?ft.l tired, exhausted 
tho:l.B male ?ah.L particle 
tho:1J.B male (chicken) ?a:?.L to crave, like 
tho:t.B penalty ?aj.L the:.B many 
tho?.L pour ?ah.L swollen 
tho:.L lie ?u:l.L choke throat 







thri:h.B clean, smooth 
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cit ten hEIJ sharp (en) 
cian.T trigger he:.g hot 
ci:.g stink he:? cut, tom 
ceh.L cut he: l, we 
ce:t. T kill hi:t.L tobacco 
CEll clean han.L asthma 
cEil jar ha:l thirst 
cEil hatch ha:m greedy 
cim cover, camouflage hual.T steam, smoke 
ciaJl.L chip, chop huat. T singe, dry 
ci: care for, guard hu.j?T believe 
cacap.L sing hu.j? T sip 
cajh.L sneeze hok.L strong desire 
can.L whole (body) hok. T pour 
can.L heavily (of rain) hOJl.T smell 
ca:m.L able, can ho:j leak 
cab cut ho:n grown 
ca: eat ho:.g wasp, bee 
cuan. T plant used in cooking ho:? choke on food 
cuab. T sand jiab.L heal 
cujh tell ji:m price, debt 
cu:l pay, hire ja:.g spirit, luck 
cu:t wipe ju.g hang, cling to 
coh. T plant, build juh mad, crazy 
co:. T return jua.T order 
cojh. T put out the ftre (with jo:l. T pangolin 
water) jo:.g.L far 
co:l. T injury jo:r.T stand up, get up 
co:m.L breastbone jo:t. T take s.th. off ftre 
co:p. T meet (of ends jo:t stretch 
encircling an object) 
?jip wet 
co:t. T poke ?jit dip, draw (water) 
co.g to light, set ftre ?jiajh.L escape 
co.j cover seed over ?jial. T take, collect 
cojh knock ?jiam.T delicious 
he:l.L enjoy ?jian.L deny, lie 
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?jEh tear down kaneo:p hoof 
?ji:l) foot, leg kankriam. T  roasted, dried 
?ja:t.L deer kannoh other 
?ja:l) wade, wither kanfliIJ tendon 
?juk temper iron kante:l). T belt, waistband 
?ju:p suck kantu:p shade 
?jok. T suck kandial.L line, liner 
?jol). T high, long kando:l.L heel 
?joh.T melt, dissolve kafle:h. T blow nose 
?jo:n.T give kapla:jh blink 
?jo:l) bird, k.o. kapiajh.L brush off 
kieih kick kapiat.T tick 
kijial.L bee kape:l). T behind 
kil buy, barter kapuat.T hold in fist, clench 
kini:l) wall kapo:.T carry, hold 
kine:l) tooth kabiam. T hold in mouth 
kinim trust kabi:p close mouth 
kisaj moon kabe:.L carry child in arms 
kita:w hot, warm kase:r.T blow (one's nose) 
kidi:t poor katiat.T squeeze 
kida: thin katet weigh 
kiap.L trap kat81J block, obstruct 
kia? T  guard katul) basket, bowl 
ki:.L horn katu:t slide 
ki:t sharpen kadik squash 
kire: rattan kadi:p below 
keh strike to make fire kadah bite 
keh short kawa:l) coil, bend 
kEh.L mountain goat kawa:t to scratch 
ket small kaj.L used to 
ki:p cave ka:t.L linear measure 
ki: first person pronoun karlak.L wind 
kaei:k comb karlOIJ.T wooden cowbell 
kae81J to laugh, smile karmuan. T good luck 
kajol.T  bird, k.o. kamian. T child 
kaki:t shake kama: road 
kal.L fell large trees karpul) wrap 
kalde:h. T  flick, flip kahial.L fear, worry 
kalde:m lizard kahe:p. T centipede 
kal?iat.L smooth karriajh. T  claw, nail 
kal?aj? T belch, vomit karri81J.L fence 
kampa.) female, wife karrak.L boil 
kambual.T pigeon karro:m. T underneath 
kam81J soot karro:l).T castle, fortress 
kamaj widowed karro? cow 
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karro:IJ fence ko:m. T black 
karro:t bee ko:n. T wait 
karha:j? whisper ko:p.T male 
karho:IJ.L coals ko:p. T bow (v.) 
kan female ko:h. T cut 
kap bite kolJo:IJ seed 
kah divide kolJo:IJ inside 
kaj argue kOIJ bangle, bracelet 
ka:IJ ward off ko:jh spear 
ka:t burn ko:k cold 
kucah charcoal ko:l eight 
kuco:h. T spit kO:IJ fallen tree 
kuja?.L smoke ko:p catch 
kuja: kinship term kJiaw. T hang around waist 
kulam hundred kle:t.T fill in 
kulaj fruit kleh one of a pair 
kula: tiger kle:w sting 
kum watch, guard kliIJ many 
kumu.j? T corpse, ghost klip flood 
kumo:r. T young woman kliaj.L overflow 
kumo: year kli:IJ moon 
kupiajh.L lychee klaJl.L gums 
kubin thick klaJl.L twist 
kubo:m. T hold in one's mouth klak forget 
kusaJl.L snake klah release 
kuso: red kla:jh morning 
kut cut kla.jh unhook 
kutiak. T earth kla:IJ- hawk 
kutiaI).L vine kla.'Jl braid 
kutiar. T smooth kla:w bamboo, k.o. 
kuteJ rub, erase klUIJ flat 
kuto:r.T ear kluh pierce 
kudok. T back of head kluaI) leg, calf 
kuaj. T chameleon, lizard klok. T soaked 
kuajh. T scrape, shave klom. T urinate 
kuam.L cover kloIJ· T lake, pool 
kuaI). T elephant (bull) kloh. T pierce 
kuat.L frog kloh.T pound 
kuj carry on back klojh. T tooth 
ku:n magic power klo:IJ.L help walk 
ku:t bend down klo:t.L split 
kok. T bend, bent kloIJ back, behind 
koh. T land, uninhabited kiojh compensate for 
land kioj tie, twist 
ko.j? T lasso, noose kio:m basket 
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klo:n pour luk mix 
klo:n trace, trail lum cover, wrap, filled 
klo: shellfish with (smoke) 
krih long, big luh run 
kria.L basket luaj?T take off 
kri:n bristle, grow I luat. T peel 
kre:n.L ripe lok. T fall off 
kre:n·T bell loh.L tum over 
krim thunder lot. T pull back 
krip cover lo:j.L throw 
kri:t growl lo:jh. T wrong 
kra:. T bold, strong lo:k.L bury 
kra.j correct lo:n.L swallow 
kra:n carry lo:n·T bird, k.o. 
kruan river, valley lo:h.T take off 
kroj? T diarrhoea lo:m liver 
kron· T fish, k.o. lo:n jar 
kro:h. T bark (of dog) mit gall 
kron back, behind meh.T wake 
kroh fox-like animal me:1.L gizzard 
kro:l cold malmew dirty 
khok. T cough mama: seed 
kho:c.L whistle mat eye 
kho: cook, fry ma:.J1 borrow 
liJa:j? lightning muat. T lump 
liar. T anus moh. T nose 
liab.L return mo:j. T one 
liab.T tongue; to lick mo:t. T enter 
leh.L untie mo:j? hunt, walk stealthy 
le:k.L melt mpe:h. T scabies 
lald:n poisonous snake mpin middle 
lalle:m.L good mpa:n maggot 
lalian.L face-up position mpual. T bundle 
lalaw.L man, young mpuan roof 
laluam. T eat huge bite mpo:t. T harvest time 
lalon· T doorway mpra:jh. T epidemic 
lanuk emerge mbe:n. T catch animals, net 
labo:t soft mreh. T worm (parasite) 
lat.L slip ni:m finished 
lam prints (of fingers and nana? stink 
feet) naniat. T cold 
lab split, break nana:m sweet 
la:jh shoot na}1o."'p. T bad, dirty 
la:j unwind na? elf. for people 
la:n field na: direction, towards 
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nunoh empty pine:l.L sign 
nce:. T lice pinab malevolent demon 
nkim thumb, finger, toe pinuU pus, boil 
nkar. T eyelash, lid pit lost 
nka:l stuck pite: bird 
nkuaJ.T hair tied in knot pidi:l shallow 
nko:jh.L porcupine pida:j behind, back 
nna:w who pi? dig 
nsiaJ. T scale (of fish and piaJ. T roll, tie 
reptile) piam.T craw o f  fowl 
nse:u fat, grease piar.L flower, blossom 
nsiu insect piab.L wash clothes 
nsiap. T shell pi:U grave 
nsuar.T myth pi:h tree, k.o. 
nso:? T smell bad piriaw. T bulbul (bird) 
ntau heavy pire:U rainbow 
nta:? tongue piri:j worm, caterpillar 
nto:p.L begin pirab rattan 
ntrap.L louse pihaj.L otter 
ntra:j pestle pe:l.L meal 
ntra: day in future or in pe:t. T bee, wax 
past pe:?.L divide, separate 
ntruaj.L chicken pe: three 
nduab.T shell pik fan 
ndu: shelter pi:U wear on head 
ndoh seize, grab pi:t big 
ndo:j fmger paj?.L chisel (v.). 
uiajh.T count paka:j watermelon 
ua?a:p yawn palloh.T blowgun 
Ua?o:t.L dry pallo:t. T sunset 
uarue:t swarming palloh east 
Uab opening pan.L wait 
Ua:j they, who panko:u ridge 
uo:l.L shaved pankrip tum, rock 
uo:t.T pale, dark paneh.T jackfruit 
uo:j? drink panam hatch 
UhiaJ.L light weight paIJja:.L whirlwind, cloud 
Uha:U bone pap.L shoot 
Uko: bamboo container for pap.L full water 
papa:t flat piam.L cry paso:m pubic hair pe:u·T stare, aim 
patiau.L dry (in the sun) pip evening 
patiau· T transport 
P8U we two (inclusive) patriaJ. T pain po:m tender, unripe 
padoh explode pila:w, pula:w thigh 
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pado:'l goitre pioh.L ask 
pa:. T cure piot. T backwards 
pa:j.L open plo:.L kindle, flame 
pa:m.L hold over stomach pio:.L head 
parle:I). T bird, k.o. pio:. T roll 
parieh hang plo:m.L leech 
parla:j medicine pioI) blow instrument 
pario.p. T fmish pio:I) go up 
parna.j word prik pepper 
parno:.L tomorrow priai. T hail 
parI)iat. T silent, quiet priai.T flint 
pahi: forbid priah.L spring season 
paho:r. T sweat pre:l.L mango 
parriajh. T few days from now pre:h.L sweep 
parruan. T  four days from today pdp fall 
P8IJ cast pra'l silver, money 
par fly (v.) pra.jh fall 
pah slap pra.j thread 
pajh separate fibres pra:n strength 
puan.T four pruI) hole 
puah.T barking deer pru: blow 
pu:i hide, cover phut fast 
pU:I) fall pho:I).L scent 
poc.L pull out p<an>iaw.L diarrhoea 
pOI). T yam, taro p<arn>o: dream 
poh.L open bi'l sleep 
po:jh. T swollen bi8IJ. T  trap 
po:l.T dull biah. T  eat 
po:n. T navel bia 'I. T little 
pOI) swim, float bet. T light (fire) 
poj give brideprice bek scratch, hook 
po:m roll up bi:k pull out 
po: roof (v.) baj'l.L touch with a finger, 
plian. T  squeeze taste 
pieh.L take care ba:I).L large 
pie:t lick bak pierce 
piik pigeon b8IJ scoop water 
piim fat ba.jh sacrifice 
plaj.L exchange ba:p evil 
pl8IJ thatch bul stone 
plah leaf buaj'l. T wash face 
pla.j white buaj'l. T fish 
pia: blade; sharp buap.L mouth 
pia:w mud boh. T bum 
piua'l.L grey bot. T skin (v.) 
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bo:j? T taper siap.L panic 
bo:1. T drunk sia? T fish 
bo:j look for si:IJ trap 
bo.j salt sec. T meat 
bO:IJ many se:1.L smooth, clean 
bo: rain se:1. T peel 
rih sprinkle se:t.L resin, sap 
ri:1 shell com se:? beg 
ri:IJ month sip wear 
riro.j fly (n.) siaFT splash (water) on 
re:h.L choose, select sasa.j older sibling 
re:w. T bells sat.L tie 
rm cut, chop saJ) hear 
re:IJ roast, dry sap nest, shelter 
riajh. T root sa:j full (from eating) 
riah. T clean, smooth sa:1 dim 
ri:? pull up sa:t wipe 
rajh.L whip sua.L search 
rajoIJ· T  mosquito suah. T wash 
raka1.L recognise sok.T hair 
ra1at.L make mistake so1. T angry 
ra1ok. T ashes soh lungs 
rama.jh rhinoceros so.j.T sting 
ramu: herd so:1. T call 
rapiIJ throw so:1. T slave 
rapu:? storm sO:IJ·L five 
rawa.j a spirit so:h. T nest 
ra?a.j things so:j tail 
rak cook sO:IJ odour of urine 
raJ) wither so:t harvest rice 
ra.j? sharpen tikik thick 
ra:k peacock tikiajh.T nine 
ra:p able tikap pinch 
ra:w wash tikat pick, pluck using 
rUIJ calamity fingernails 
ru: playing with a small tika.jh broken 
child tika:1 muddy 
rok. T go through tikuaj.L person 
ro:.L shiny tiku: sit 
rO:J1 . T  bubbles tikoIJ· T unmarried 
roh bum tiko:IJ neck 
ro:j? intestine ti1e:.L animal, k.o. 
rO:IJ month ti10.j see 
sin sarong tine:n.L lean 
siaJ). T wind tinaj?.L clear (of speech) 
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tino:l. T post tankah male 
tiya:n bowl tanko:j hom 
tiJ1 push, hit tay?a:m tooth 
tida: measure tayih breathe 
tiduay.L worm taya:n cold, cool 
tido:l bridge, walk in line tayhuy village, clan 
tian. T tie around tayho:k spoon 
tiah. T grassy area tapiay.L adultery 
tiaw.L pepper tabat grass, shoots 
ti:l-ki:l rub taba.j towel 
tirial. T egg taba:y jaw, cheek 
tida ? buffalo tabo:n.L get 
dre:l.T flute tadi: half 
dho: \ tuho: trap tadah cut, split 
tec. T sell taduy leaf 
te:.L shake rice taw?.L dip into 
te:k. T lead by hand ta:p. T  know 
te:y. T put together tarka:p arrowhead 
te:h. T fart tarkual. T rest one's head on 
teg stretch s.th.; pillow 
tdl pound tarko:l. T knee 
tE::k.L tear tarko:y.L leg, shin 
tE:: from tarko:y stalk 
tim hit tarko:t snake, lizard 
tip bag, basket tarlay.L clear 
tip bury tarla:y shoulder 
ti:k to root ground tarma:j daughter-in-law 
ti:y beat a drum tarma: spirit 
tajh.L hit, strike tarnE::.L groin 
tajiy stand taryil stump 
tak.L make, use tarboh beak of bird 
takew? wear (as necklace) tarsin lazy 
takajh.L brittle tard? fan, wind 
takah.L earthquake, mountain tar'lja:jh kinship term 
slide tar?ian.L whine 
tallah hand of bananas taha:t rub, scratch 
talla:y palm, sole taha:w medicine 
talpeh. T  drop tarrm squirrel, rat 
taltiah.L outside tarrim wrestle 
tamme: new tarri:y loft 
tammo:j guest tarro:j? T  tube 
tampreh. T  stringed instrument tal-ke:y elbow 
tamproh clap tan refrain from 
tambE::w sixth fmger tab separate 
tambat vegetable, k.o. ta:l clear (land) 
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ta:J1 weave tri: monitor, lizard 
ta:? iron tri:m fear 
tuje:k.L carry trm bird, k.o. 
tulan snake triv virgin forest 
tuiuk cloud, fog trih sow 
tulo:j earthworm trab cut, split 
tumia{}.L crossbow trab leak 
tumoIJ· T raw, alive trab arrow 
tuV deaf tra:v leopard 
tupia?.L civet trum needle 
tupm fireplace truav dark 
tupiat.L stick truah.L pound 
tupa: turtle truah.L diarrhoea 
tupo:l. T seven tru: deep 
tubat sticky troh. T irrigate, water 
tuboj?T pinch tro:h.L field 
tua.L top troh fall 
tuak.L boat tro:j bark or root chewed 
tua{} coconut with betel 
tuat. T flute tro: paddy 
tu:j bag, sack tro:t termite, bug 
tu:m blister, sores thiam.T woodpecker 
tu:n follow thu:r loose 
tura:v coffin deh.T kill lice 
turo:. T finger, toe de:p.T sticky rice 
turo:v.L red dim fall 
taV. T tie dih quick, fast 
tah. T breast di.:p long time 
to:. T you dajh.L break 
to.j.T pair damo: which, how 
to.j? T steal da:j I, me 
to:m.L trunk dU{} house 
to:m. T wrap dual.T carry on shoulder 
to:n. T accuse duan. T hat 
ta:v.L tell, talk du:t get stuck 
to:V pour dok.L put on 
to:V handle, pole doh. T break 
to:r edge do.j. T rice 
to: trap do:V.L bring 
Wm submerge doV give 
tria.L p '01 mushroom doV branch, finger 
trial. T chop do:? name 
tria{}.L climber, vine do: he, she, it 
triap. T all wil to spin round 
triat. T quail wiV bend, circle 
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wiat. T to cock (one's bow) ?ako:p turtle 
wi:h turn ?alcra.gkruh centipede 
wi: to work, do, be ?ali:k pig 
we:l. T village ?aleh.T weak, tired 
WE:O chase ?alEp kin tenn 
wiak.L pick up ?alE: bamboo, k.o. 
wap.L coil, twist ?aliO with 
wa? to steal ?alak bran, husk 
wa.jh be, becomes ?ala.j wife's (younger) 
?iluav snake, cobra brother 
?ibi: afternoon ?ala:? rash 
?ih particle ?aluh window 
?isiam. T younger sibling ?alo:o wood 
?iteh.L water leech ?amiav.L brother 
'lit hold breath; unable to 'lama: kin tenn 
breathe ?amu.j? T ant 
?ida:w night ?amo:j. T dust, ashes 
?iri: banyan ?amo:n nephew, niece 
?eh. T swollen ?anuav· T praying mantis 
?e:h. T sew ?ao.L roast 
?eh defecate ?aoo: pine 
?iajh. T roast ?api: uncle 
?acit force or ram into ?apiav.L spider 
?aciaJ. T heart ?apah.L they 
?aciat.L shy ?apa:t poisonous wonn or 
?ace:k. T pucker ivy 
?ace:n. T cook, roast ?apa:t stroke, slap 
'lace: great-grandchild ?apur manioc 
?ace:t great-grandchildren, ?apom. T cheek 
great-great - ?apo:m.L chest 
grandchild ?apo:p. T bow (the head) 
?acao.L measure of length ?apo:h. T bubbles 
?acat axe ?apo:o tassel of banana 
?aca:j sibling ?abeh. T fishing rod, to fish 
?aca:w grandchild ?abE:O branch 
?acuajh.L male relative ?abavphia. T bamboo shoot 
?acu.j basket ?abuk rotten 
?aco:t stuff into ?abuO bamboo 
?aco: dog ?abok. T brain 
?aji: remember ?aboh ashes 
?alciaJ. T cucumber ?asiav·T animal, k.o. 
?akiO eggplant ?asiap. T bat 
?akir drum ?a5eh horse 
?aka:j child ?asi:p horsefly 
?aka:m.L husk, chuff ?asa:j ginger 
?aka: fish 
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?i}Son· T thorn ?i}?u:t bird, k.o. 
?i}so:m. T shrimp 'Ii} '10k toad 
?i}so:j? itchy ?i}?oh quiver 
?i}tiah.L build a fIre ?i}:j.L to chant 
?i}tiah.L tasteless, insipid ?i}rirua.L beetle 
?i}ti: hand ?i}re:t. T cricket 
?i}tEh basket ?i}rE:n grass, k.o. 
?i}tE:t rust ?i}rab side 
?i}tij? chicken ?i}ra:j? grasshopper 
?i}ti}:m.L right ?i}rua:g trap 
?i}tan bitter ?i}ro:. T cry, scream 
?i}ta:m crab ?i}ro:h.L chase away 
?i}ta:n bamboo ?i}roj sing at funeral 
?i}ta: duck ?i}har hot (tasting) 
?i}ta:w sugarcane ?i}ha:m blood 
?i}to:t. T joint 'Ian he, they 
?i}to:n bean 'lap cook 
?i}dEh pot ?at be, stay 
?i}wip. a hoe, sickle ?a:n light 
?i}wit shake ?ual. T choke 
?i}wia.L saliva ?ual. T choke throat 
?i}wi:l crown of head ?ujh fIre, fIrewood 
?i}wo.j.L to hand, give ?u:t soft, make soft 
?i}?ja:n walk across ?op. T hug 
'Ii} 'Ii: female ?oh. T spoiled, fermented 
?i}?e:p.L short ?o.j.L answer 
?i}?i}:n·L pot, a kind of ?o.j?.L to crave, like 
?i}?a.j ache ?o:m.T winnow 
'Ii} ?a: ? crow ?oj? thin, skinny 
?i}?uaj. T to tell lies, tell bad ?o: good 
things ?o:t to play (a stringed 
?i}?uaj?L spoiled instrument) 
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ciet slice cla:.!J shoulder 
ci:.!J stink clu:.!J leg, calf 
cd kill clo:m basket 
cE:h hatch crab arrow 
CE:? jar cra.jh comb 
cijh tell cruojh pebbles, gravel 
cim taste, sniff cruoh pound 
ciajh sneeze 31u.!J snake, cobra 
caciel heart 3i care for, guard 
cacab heal, wash (a 3amu:? ant 
wound) 3apa:? build 
cacu:jh male relative 3a?a.j? to chant 
caca:t great-grandchildren, 3a?/\.jh to tell lies, tell bad 
great-great- things 
grandchild 3ara? cook 
cakuo.g leg, shin 3rum needle 
cako:.!J stalk 3ro shiny 
cagar drum ?3ep wet 
cana:? starve ?3ia.!J stand 
cano road ?3u:t wipe 
ca.!Ja:j far hE I, we 
capuoh diarrhoea he:k cut, tom 
cabok pinch hacm cook, roast 
ca?bo measure hakah earthquake, mountain 
cataw? lid slide 
cada measure hala? turn while roasting 
cab break halu? bury 
ca eat ha.!Ji:1 light weight 
cu:.!J axe, shovel habu afternoon 
co:m breastbone hate shake rice 
co return hawi saliva 
coh plant, build hawa:t shake 
co:p walk quietly ha?ak cough 
ca.j cover seed over harm fall 
ca:m able, can ha:m greedy 
ha:.!J hot 
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ha:? bitter, hot kase moon 
huj? believe kasaJl snake 
hUJl smell kasuop shell 
hoc sip katiek earth 
ho:c whistle katier smooth 
-ho.j leak kata:!) bamboo 
ho:!) wasp, bee kata vomit 
jiah heal katu!) leaf 
ji:m price, debt kato!) tie 
jaja kinship term katar ear 
ja:h tear down kadak squash 
jU!) foot, leg kada ? thin 
jua order kada.j behind 
ja!) far kado:? put on 
?jit dip, draw (water) kadrak boil 
?jet resin, sap kadra day in future or in 
?jO!) wade, wither past 
kit sharpen ka?diel wife 
keh broken ka?3EfJ suck 
kial fell large trees ka?kAc ache 
kaci:t shy ka?a.j ache 
kacag to laugh, smile ka?u:t bird, k.o. 
kacah charcoal karieh claw, nail 
kacoh spit kari:!) fence 
ka3ri:!) bell karo:!) container, basket 
kaji:k husband kahip centipede 
kagri:k growl kahEIJ storng smell 
kala boil kahian asthma 
kamla:? lightning kahok choke on food 
kamaj widowed kap bite 
kamar young woman katal clear (land) 
kama year kut cut 
kanie!) tooth kuoc scoop 
kanal sign ku:k wear (as necklace) 
kanam dark ku first person pronoun 
kapajh separate fibres kot bend down 
kapuat hold in fist, clench ko:jh spear 
kabu bubbles kah cut 
kabom hold in one's mouth ka:!) bangle, bracelet 
kabak scratch, hook ka:p bow (v.) 
kabru blow ka:p turtle 
kabra finger, toe klie!) seed 
ka?bip close mouth kleh hang 
kasik string, insert klah split, break 
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ida:g layer glEll weak, tired 
ida:g pour gri:h long, big 
ida:g hawk gram thunder 
ida:t split grup hug 
idAt press grog trap 
klum cover, wrap, filled liem good 
with (smoke) leh release 
kluoj tooth lEll pinch 
klu:k pierce liag turn 
klo:n escape, flee lala:g backwards 
idog go up lala:g face-up position 
klog bird, k.o. lat make mistake 
kloh break off la:j throw 
klo.j? tie, twist la:p flood 
idam urinate laJl gums 
kla:g inside lah lag leaf 
krial egg lAj see 
kri:g ripe lA:n swallow 
kri:h sweep luk, 1ok mix 
krEll bite, gnaw loh take off 
kra bold, strong la:m liver 
kruo? beetle mpEh scabies 
kru:g river, valley mpah slap 
krag snake mpa:g maggot 
kra:t bee mpa roof (v.) 
khlug flat mbEh fishing rod, to fish 
kho cook, fry mbij'l little 
gEh strike to make fire mba:g branch 
gij carry on back me:1 gizzard 
gajuok smoke mEh wake 
gajo:g high, long mij one 
ganiag lean maciag measure of length 
gana:m trust ma3et ten 
gaJlat wrinkled makil buy, barter 
gablEh blink malig bird 
ga?be carry child in arms ma1a:k worry 
gawat to embrace, hug ma1a:w thigh 
ga?aj7 belch, vomit mami:g brother 
ga:p cave mama:j daughter-in-law 
gara:g fence mamog raw, alive 
gu:n magic power manua yesterday, a while 
goh cut ago 
go land, uninhabited mapra:n strength 
land mat gall 
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m�doj pair flA:j? afraid 
m�?it narrow, little flu:m tender, unripe 
m�rie1J rainbow flO!) stare, aim 
ma seed pi!) grave 
mat eye pm they 
ma:1J cheek, forehead pm hit 
moh nose pE three 
mat enter -pi!) middle 
mrt:h worm (parasite) piah wash clothes 
mra:j thread pacel chop, pound 
mha:l enjoy pacaro:? pour, feed 
ncaj lice pakJah blame 
nla:c long pako:m spell, prophesy 
nla:!) wood paga:t shake 
nsi:n lazy palE:k melt 
nso ? smell bad p�la:!) palm, sole 
nte:k tear pama spirit 
ntin follow p�nien child 
ntah separate p�nm jackfruit 
nta:k tongue p�na:!) betel nut 
ntoh shake p�nu!) pus, boil 
ndam bachelor papa shoulder 
ndrE pestle pabu:!) roof 
nalak stubborn, stupid pata joint 
nan81J wing patap turn upside down 
nana? stink patah explode 
nan ok gnat padAp bury 
nanah empty pado:m blister, sores 
nak elf. for people pa?-mpa dream 
Ijlruoj chameleon, lizard pa?-?ji:n deny, lie 
!)ka bamboo container for pa?oh cooked, soft 
water pa:!) swim, float 
!)ga ? cross pa:!) wear on head 
!)gA:!) fallen tree pa:h open 
!)iet dive par fly (v.) 
!)a:j they, who pAn wait 
!)a:1J angry pA:!) tassel of banana 
!)ha:1J bone puol roll, tie 
fli:m cry puon four 
fli:h blow nose pu:n navel 
fla:p bad, dirty pu:n drum 
fl81J we two (inclusive) po:? carry, hold 
fla:j? lazy, not able to poc pull out 
work 
pa!) stomach 
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pa:j give brideprice bo:l stone 
pa:m bamboo basket boh burn 
pIe fruit bal drunk 
pIal) thatch ba:p mouth 
plafl braid ba rain 
pIa blade; sharp blia tusk 
plah turn over blac pig 
pluk fall off blajh fall 
plu:k grey bluoh swim 
plo roll blu:h blow 
pla:I) trace, trail blot sunset 
plak wind blo east 
plaI) blow instrument bla ashes 
plaI) doorway bdj worm. caterpillar 
pla:m leech briaI) light 
priel pain bra? rattan 
priel hail bro:I) red 
prieI) roast, dry brah fox-like animal 
pra:? pepper ?bieI) trap 
prah prah wash ?bac sleep 
pra:I) ladder, stairs ?buoc wash face 
prUIJ hole ril shell com 
prup fall riw bells 
pruoh diarrhoea riel anus 
pru:h fall rien disease 
pro:m basket rieh root 
pro:I) calamity rajoI) mosquito 
praI) stiff ramal) soot 
phit fast rapi:I) behind 
biI] full rabu:t rub 
biam craw of fowl raba:t soft 
bi:k ?ba:k white rah pull out 
bi rat rawiI) bend, circle 
be:? goat rawet to wilt, wither 
biat knife rara.j fly (n.) 
bajo whirlwind, cloud raha:l thirsty 
bale:p spread rAC cut, tear 
baba? pregnant, placenta ruk mountain 
bawih afternoon ro paddy 
ba?u.j spoiled ro:? pull up 
bat light (fIre) siel peel 
bA:n catch animals, net sial scale (of fIsh and 
bA:n have, can reptile) 
buor manioc si:p nest, shelter 
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sapat six tapat straight 
sasaw grandchild tapal seven 
satur star tabaIJ scoop water 
sawa:.g coil, bend taba:.g j aw, cheek 
sah throw or splash tabak cheek 
sa:k shell tat wart 
SA.g hear tata:j? curse 
SA:.g five tadi: half 
suoh sand tadeb kill lice 
su:l call tadia breast, chest 
sojh put out the fire (with taduah shell 
water) tawaJl coil, twist 
sok hair ta??a:.g light 
so:t harvest rice ta?a:m tooth 
sal slave ta?A:jh pillow 
sa.g breb squirrel, rat tare:] flute 
sa.gbro:.g squirrel tap pound 
sah lungs ta:p weave 
sa:j tail tAj hand 
sa:n earring tA:m trunk 
sruk wear v..:.g accuse 
tiem woodpecker tA:p begin 
ti old tu.g deaf 
ti:k to root ground tu top 
tak come toh breast 
takie.g elbow ta:.g pour 
takieh nine ta:.g handle, pole 
takal muddy da:? pond, pool 
taka:j argue dA:.g help walk 
takal knee du:k mud 
taka:l eight tri mushroom 
tagAj hom tri monitor, lizard 
talan snake tri:? buffalo 
tampoh drop treh bird 
tambreb stringed instrument treb cut, chop 
tame new traJl louse 
tamah ask, greet trah leak 
tama:j guest tra:.g coffm 
tamreh few days from now truoh field 
tanal post thi lie 
ta.ga:j day di:k wear headband 
tap stamp (with the foot) di:.g beat a drum 
tapeb fireplace dajol lick 
tapa] mortar dal stone 
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dama which, how ?a?3E:I) spirit, luck 
dani:I) wall ?a?3oI) hang, cling to 
daI)ap evening ?aha:m blood 
daru:h chase away ?ahuol steam, smoke 
duon hat ?ajaj kinship term 
du:m wrap ?akiel cucumber 
do:j finger ?akar eyelash/lid 
da:k name ?akan female 
da he, she, it ?akoJl male 
dlE? where ?akoh eyebrow 
dla.j overflow ?aka:n-kien child 
dluk cloud, fog ?agak toad 
druoc diarrhoea ?aluj gourd 
dru:I),drUI) dark ?aluh window 
?dia water leech ?ame:? mother 
?diaJl long time ?ama:j broken milled rice 
?dana.j clear (of speech) ?ama kin term 
?da:k water ?abi:t harvest time 
?dAh quick, fast ?ablu:c long 
?dA:I) bring ?a?b8I) bamboo shoot 
?duol carry on shoulder ?a?buI) bamboo 
?doI) house ?arit cricket 
?do:I) trap ?ariet banana 
?daI) give ?are basket 
wil to spin round ?aI/'\:k ri:? (yellow) curcuma 
wieI) chase ?arah burn 
wial circle (v.) ?asdl horse 
WE? to move ?asajh ginger 
wa? to steal ?asoI) thorn 
wa:jh be, becomes ?asac sting 
wa:? ladle ?atE:t rust 
wo:k monkey ?atiam right 
?ih sew ?ati:c chicken 
?iem delicious ?at8I) bitter 
?e:p short ?ata:m crab 
?dl particle ?ata:w sugarcane 
?dl swollen ?atuoI) bean 
?acim bird ?adi:? fan, wind 
?acE great-grandchild ?adaj I, me 
?acij basket ?ada duck 
?acak body ?adah pot 
?a3in clean ?a?duok back of head 
?a3ian whole (body) ?awi:I) a hoe, sickle 
?a3a:c tease ?awa kinship term 
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?a?na:[J praying mantis ?at be, stay 
?a?si[J animal ?a:r dry (v.) 
?a?a:k crow ?uoc dig 
?a?a:p yawn ?ojh fire, firewood 
?a?o:p hug ?am winnow 
?a?r8[J wither ?a:c thin, skinny 
?a?ra:[J insect ?a:t to play (a stringed 
?a?ruoj? rice instrument) 
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cieb cut ba:!) hot 
ciet slice bok pour 
ci:!) trap jik carry 
ceb sneeze jiab heal 
cern taste, sniff jaja kinship term 
cEi kill jO!) bird 
caciel heart kit sharpen 
cacu:jb male relative kiep trap 
cakuj person kaci:t shy 
cakuo!) leg, shin kacab charcoal 
cagar drum ka3uoP sing 
capo!) trap kahip centipede 
cabou cheek kabE{] strong smell 
cabok pierce kahA:!) coals 
ca eat kaji:k husband 
cob plant,.buHd kama:j widowed 
ca:j cover seed over kamar young woman 
cia:!) shoulder kanie!) tooth 
ciu:.g leg, calf kanam dark 
3i care for, guard kapa:jb separate fibres 
3alaw bamboo kabuol pigeon 
3amu:? ant kabru blow 
3adu!) basket, bowl kabra finger, toe 
3arip all ka?bip close mouth 
3ara? cook kasik string, insert 
3aho:? spoon kasaJ1 snake 
3aho.g village, clan katiek earth 
3ab break katE{] belt, waistband 
3a!) stand kata vomit 
be I, we katar ear 
hacm cook, roast kadi:l rub, erase 
bala? turn while roasting kadak squash 
bawi saliva kadrak boil 
ba?ak cough ka?diel wife 
barm fall ka?a:j ache 
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ka?o:p hug makru:I) leopard 
kar1aj wife's (younger) ma1a:w thigh 
brother mami:I) brother 
karieh claw, nail mama:j daughter-in-law 
karak cow mamoI) raw, alive 
kap bite mana:? yesterday, a while 
kuoe scoop ago 
ku:k wear (as necklace) mat gall 
ku first person pronoun mate bird 
ko:jh spear ma:h which, how 
ka:p turtle marieI) rainbow 
klum cover, wrap, filled ma seed 
with (smoke) mat eye 
klu:k pierce ma:.g cheek, forehead 
kloI) lake, pool muj one 
kloe tie, twist mrEh worm (parasite) 
kl0I) go up mba:1 enjoy 
kloh break off neaj lice 
klam urinate n1a:I) wood 
kla:jh compensate for nte:k tear 
kri:h sweep nta:k tongue 
kra bold, strong ndam bachelor 
krok owl ndre pestle 
gluI) marrow I)kuoj chameleon, lizard 
gajok smoke I)ka bamboo container for 
ga1eh weak, tired water 
ga?iaj? belch, vomit I)ien behind ear 
ga?i:k growl I)o:k dumb 
gu:t frog I)a:n cold, cool 
gri:I) ripe I)ha:.g bone 
grij worm, caterpillar flu:m tender, unripe 
groI) trap pieh hit 
Hem good pim navel 
1eh release paka.j watermelon 
1Eh pinch paga:n wait 
1a1a:I) backwards pa1ek snake 
1at make mistake pan drum 
1afl gums panEh jackfruit 
l/1j see pana:I) betel nut 
l/1:n swallow paI)a:n bowl 
1uh run pablAj exchange 
loh take off pater joint 
lo:m liver patah explode 
me:1 gizzard padu:k goitre 
majuo1 bird pa?-mpa dream 
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pa?-?ji:n deny, lie tiem woodpecker 
pa:!) wear on head ti!) beat a drum 
par fly (v.) tiak come 
pa:k divide, separate taeso ask for a girl in 
pl\:!) tassel of banana marriage 
puol roll, tie talde!) elbow 
pa:j give brideprice takEh ache, ill 
plok pigeon taka:m thumb, finger, toe 
plo? bran, husk talan snake 
pla!) blow instrument tambrEh stringed instrument 
pla:m leech tamah ask, greet 
pra:? pepper tapi:!) adultery 
prab side tapEh fireplace 
pra:jh trap tapal mortar 
pro:m basket tabll\!) defecate 
bale:p spread taba:!) jaw, cheek 
balu:k grey tadeh kill lice 
bawih afternoon tadia breast, chest 
bu:!) spoon tadAm fall 
boh salt taduab shell 
bah bum tawaJl coil, twist 
bal drunk ta?a:m tooth 
ba:p mouth ta?l\:jh pillow 
blie1) open one's eyes taho open 
bla ashes taho trap 
brah fox-like animal ta:Jl weave 
?bae sleep tAj hand 
ril shell com tA:m trunk 
riel anus tA:p begin 
re:1) grass, k.o. tri monitor, lizard 
rah pull out traJl louse 
rakap festival tra:1) coffm 
ro paddy di:k wear headband 
sasi:l smooth, clean daluh chase away 
sasaw grandchild datEk lead by hand 
saro? burn du:m wrap 
sa:p wear da:k keep, put 
SI\1) hear da:1) branch, fmger 
sojh put out the fire (with da he, she, it 
water) dra:k cobra 
sok hair ?da1) give 
sa1) porcupine (?) wil village 
sah lungs wa:jh be, becomes 
sa:n earring ?iem delicious 
sra:k sharpen ?i:h sew 
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?eh swollen ?atuoI) bean 
?acim bird ?adaj I, me 
?acak body ?ada duck 
?aco dog ?awa kinship term 
?a3a:c tease ?a?a:p yawn 
?akan female ?a?ra:I) insect, k.o. 
?ako]1 male ?aj answer 
?aka:n-kien child ?ariet banana 
?agak toad ?ariew bulbul (bird) 
?ame:? mother ?ara:w wash 
?ama kin term ?aha:m blood 
?anam elf. for animals ?ahuol stearn, smoke 
?aseh horse ?ap cook 
?ati:c chicken ?uoc dig 
?at8I) bitter ?ojh fire, firewood 
?ata:m crab ?a:t to play (a stringed 
?atAm right instrument) 
APPENDIX 6: KATU (PHU HOA DIALECT) WORD LIST 
Katu PH words Proto Katuic meaning Katu PH words Proto Katuie meaning 
cEt kill klam urinate 
ciajh sneeze kra bold, strong 
cacujh male relative kru:g river, valley 
ca?oh quiver kra:t pull 
cab break khlug flat 
ca eat kho cook, fry 
cJa:g shoulder gEh strike to make fIre 
cJu:g leg, calf gano:m trust 
crab arrow gablEh blink 
3a?Ajh to tell lies, tell bad lit make mistake 
things leh release 
?3u:t wipe la1Eh weak, tired 
hacen cook, roast lAj see 
halu? bury lA:n swallow 
jiah heal mamog raw, alive 
jaja kinship term madoj pair 
jug foot, leg mat eye 
?jet resin, sap mrEh worm (parasite) 
kit sharpen mpab slap 
kaci:t shy mba:g branch 
kacoh spit nte:k tear 
kamla:? lightning nta:k tongue 
kapa:jh separate fIbres gka bamboo container for 
kablo:g inflate water 
ka?bip close mouth gaj they, who 
kasik string, insert gha:g bone 
kasa]l snake ]li:h blow nose 
kata vomit ]lag we two (inclusive) 
katar ear pana:g betel nut 
kadrak boil panug pus, boil 
ka?3tp suck paba? pregnant, placenta 
kamp centipede patEl joint 
kap bite padap bury 
ku fIrst person pronoun pa?-mpa dream 
kloh break off pa:g wear on head 
klo:j? tie, twist pu:n navel 
1 8 1  
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pu:n drum diaI) stretch 
po:? carry, hold daI)ap evening 
pJe fruit du:m wrap 
prut drop off da he, she, it 
pru:h fall dJuk cloud, fog 
pro:I) calamity ?daI) give 
biat knife ?ih sew 
bi:n catch animals, net ?iem delicious 
bat light (flre) ?iap short 
ba:p mouth ?acim bird 
bJu:h blow ?acak body 
bJa ashes ?acuoh fleld 
bJa:I) jar ?aka:n-Iden child 
briaI) light ?agak toad 
rah pull out ?ame:? mother 
rahi forbid ?ama kin term 
siek beg ?asoI) thorn 
taIdeI) elbow ?ati:c chicken 
taka:j argue ?at8IJ bitter 
tagi:r drum ?ata:m crab 
tamah ask, greet ?adaj I, me 
tabak cheek ?ada duck 
tadia breast, chest ?a?duok back of head 
taduah shell ?awa kinship term 
(Aj hand ?a?na:I) praying mantis 
tuI) deaf ?a?siI) animal 
toh breast ?a?r8IJ wither 
ta:I) handle, pole ?arah burn 
tri mushroom 
APPENDIX 7: DATA FOR KATUIC LEXICOSTATISTICS 
The diagnostic list for lexicostatistical analysis includes 1 1 0 items, representing certain 
clearly defmed basic meanings. For each language included in the analysis precise unmarked 
translations of these meanings are found and the corresponding words are included in the 
language's lexicostatistical list. The next step of investigation is to compare words with the 
same meanings from different lists, to identify genetically related words (marked below with 
positive numbers) and loans (marked below with negative numbers). 
Words identified with the same numbers have a common history: they can be traced back 
to the same protoform or to the same source of borrowing. Words included in one entry 
share the same meaning, but are not necessarily of the same origin. That is why they can be 
identified with either the same or a different number, indicating that they are related or 
unrelated to each other, respectively. 
For entry PERSON (item 67) we have: 
AD manijh - 1  
B ru kuaj.L 1 
Kui ku:j.L 1 
Pakoh 0 
The numbers here indicate that: 
The AD form is a borrowing of Indic origin: a negative number; 
The Bru and Kui forms are genetically related/identical (positive number) and they can 
be traced back to the same source in the protolanguage; 
A Pakoh form is not found (0). 










The AD form is not related to any other word in the entry ( 1); 
The Bru and Pakoh forms are genetically related (2); 
The Kui form is related neither to AD nor to BrulPakoh (3). 
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bah.L - 1 
pha?L - 1 
raiok.T 1 
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8. BLACK (223. *ko:m) 
AD tam - 1 
Bru ko:m.L 1 
Kui 0 
Pakoh ko:m.T 1 
9. BLOOD ( 1 02. *?avha:m - *?aha:m) 
AD ?aha:m 1 
Bru vha:m.L 1 
Kui ?aha:m.L 1 
Pakoh ?aha:m 1 
1 0. BONE ( 1 04. *hav-ha:v) 
AD vha:v 1 
Bru vha:v·L 1 
Kui 0 
Pakoh vha:v 1 
1 1 . BREAST ( 1 039. *toh) 
AD toh 1 
Bru toh.L 1 
Kui toh.L 1 
Pakoh toh.T 1 
1 2. BURN (vtr.) 
AD 0 
Bru 0 
Kui cav·L 1 
Pakoh 0 
13 .  CLOUD (387. *dalu?; 1 70. *sajo: - *paIJia: - *bajo:) 





me:k.B - 1 
lAl.B 3 
?aluat.L 4 
14. COLD (538. *caVhiet - *I)a-vhiet) 
AD marEh 1 
caI)A:p 2 
Bru save:t 3 
Kui caI)E.:t.L-I)e:t.L 3 
Pakoh nI)iat. T 3 
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AD om 1 
Bru 1)uaj?B 2 
Kui 1)uac.B 2 
Pakoh 1)oj? 2 














AD katar 1 
Bru kato:r.L 1 
Kui kato:r.L 1 
Pakoh kuto:r.T 1 
2 1 . EARTH (977. *katie'1) 
AD katiek 1 
Bru kate:?L 1 
�i ka�� 1 
Pakoh kute:?, kutiEk. T 1 
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23. EGG (766. *dariel - *kariEi) 
AD karau 1 
Bru ntre:l.B - 1  
Kui nthre:l.B - 1  
Pakoh trial.T - 1  
24. EYE (474. *mat) 
AD mat 1 
Bru mat.B 1 
Kui mat.B 1 
Pakoh mat 1 
25. FAR (556. *sa[rJ/!}hja:j; 159. *haj/\:!}) 
AD caIJa.j 1 
Bru ja:IJ·B 2 
Kui IJha:j.L 1 
Pakoh jO:IJ.L 2 
26. FAT (324. *palim) 
AD rama? - 1  
Bru plim.B 1 
Kui pJom.L 1 




Kui so? 1 
Pakoh 0 
28. FIRE ( 1219. *?u:jh) 
AD ?ojh 1 
Bru ?u.jh.L 1 
Kui ?u:h.L 1 
Pakoh ?u.jh 1 
29. FISH (206. *?aka:) 
AD kada:IJ 1 
Bru ?aka:.L 2 
Kui ka:.L 2 
Pakoh buaj?T 3 
30. FLY ( 608. *par - *pa:r) 
AD par 1 
Bru par.L 1 
Kui pa:r.L 1 
Pakoh par 1 
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32. FULL (665. *baJl - *bi!J) 
AD biIJ 
B ru pan.B 
Kui 
Pakoh bafl.L 



















Pakoh sok. T 
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47. LEAF (361. *salba: - *[pIbJalbah - *halbah; 1 131. *ta?duv - *h?duV) 
48. 








LIE ( 710. *?b/\j? - *?bVj?) 
AD bac 1 
Bru bAj?.L 1 
Kui tic.L 2 
Pakoh mbo:IJ· T 3 
49. LIVER (41 1 .  *luam) 
AD la:m 1 
Bru luam.B 1 
Kui luam.B 1 
Pakoh lo:m 1 
50. LONG 
AD ja:l 1 
Bru hti:.B 2 
Kui nthri:IJ·L 3 
Pakoh toj? 4 
5 1 .  LOUSE (25. *hanc/\}) 
AD ncaj 1 
Bru nCAj.L 1 
Kui nCe?.L 1 
Pakoh nce:.T 1 
52. MAN 
AD 0 
Bru nlaw.L 1 
Kui ku:j tho:i.B 2 
Pakoh kOfl·T 3 
53. MANY 
AD ganar 1 
Bru sa?ij.L 2 
Kui da:i.L 3 
Pakoh ?ap.L 4 
hik 5 
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54. MEAT (930. *sij? - *saj? - *sej'l) 
AD ?adah 1 
B ru saj?L 2 
Kui sac.L 2 
Pakoh sec. T 2 
55. MOON (937. *kassj - *hasaj - *kass:.J) 
AD kache 1 
B ru kasaj.L 1 
Kui mphri8I).B-sai.L 1 
Pakoh kixa:j 1 
56. MOUNTAIN 
AD bo:l 1 
Bru 0 
Kui bru:.L 2 
Pakoh koh. T 3 
57. MOUTH 
AD ba:p 1 
B ru 0 
Kui noh.L 2 
Pakoh ho{}.L-n8I) 3 
58. NAIL (751. *dariejb - *kariejb - *karEh) 
AD karieh 1 
B ru ntreh.B 1 
Kui nthreh.B 1 
Pakoh karriajh.T 1 
59. NAME (468. *harmib - *yamib) 
AD dana:k 1 
B ru ramih.B 2 
Kui mih.B 2 
Pakoh noh.L 3 
60. NEAR 
AD ?dan 1 
B ru ce? B 2 
Kui nchaJ.L 3 
Pakoh tubo1.L 4 
61 .  NECK (240. *[tldjaka:{}) 
AD tuor 1 
B ru taka:{}.L 2 
Kui taka :{}.L-ka :{}.L 2 
Pakoh tiko:{} 2 
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62. NEW (464. *tamhEJ) 
AD tame 1 
Bru tamaj 1 
Kui tamaj.L-maj.L 1 
Pakoh tamme: 1 
63. NIGHT ( 1 121. *sa?daw - *sa?da:w) 
AD hajum 1 
Bru sadaw.L 2 
Kui khriau.B 3 
Pakoh ?ida:w 2 
64. NOT 
AD kah 1 
Bru tA:, ta:h 2 
Kui 0 
Pakoh lak.L 3 
65. NOSE (483. *muh) 
AD moh 1 
Bru muh.B 1 
Kui muh.B 1 
Pakoh moh. T 1 
66. ONE (494. *muoJ) 
AD mij 1 
Bru muaj.B 1 
Kui mu:j.B 1 
Pakoh mo:j.T 1 
67. PERSON (216. *[h/y]alruaj - *dalruaj - *salruaJ) 
AD manijh - 1  
Bru kuaj.L 1 
Kui ku.j.L 1 
Pakoh 0 








- 1  
1 
1 
- 1  
69. RED (889. *taro:!J - *[b/'lb]arho::g; 939. *[kIg]asaw - *[k/g]as[ua)) 
AD bro:g 1 
Bru kasaw.L 2 
Kui kasaw.L-saw.L 2 
Pakoh kuso: 2 
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70. ROAD (521. *karnha: - *sanho:) 
AD cano 1 
kakAIJ 2 
Bru rana:.L 1 
Kui kana:.L 1 
Pakoh karna: 1 
7 1 .  ROOT (812. *riejh) 
AD rieh 1 
Bru re:h.B 1 
Kui rEh.B 1 




Kui dul.L 1 
Pakoh kakol. T 2 
73. SALT (732. *?ba:j; 683. *ba:h) 
AD 0 
Bru ba:j.L 1 
Kui pha:h.B 2 
Pakoh bo:j. T 1 
74. SAND (69. *yasuah - *sasuah) 
AD suoh 1 
Bru 0 
Kui saka:c.L - 1  
Pakoh cuah.T 1 
75. SEE (445. *[tId]a[U1h]a:j - *[hIy]a[U1h]a:.J) 
AD J/lj 1 
Bru 0 
Kui si:r.L 2 
Pakoh ho:m.L 3 
76. SEED (451. *kalha:1J - *kalhi[e/a]1J) 
AD klieIJ 1 
Bru kla:IJ.L 1 
Kui kla:IJ.L 1 
Pakoh 0 
77. SHORT ( 1 193. *?a-?e:p - *?e:p; 1 82. *?a-?e:p - *?e:p) 
AD ?e:p 1 
Bru IJkEh.L 2 
Kui !JkEh.L 2 
Pakoh kEh 2 
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78. SIT (265. *tagu: - *hagu:) 
AD ta:t 1 
Bru taku:.B 2 
Kui 0 
Pakoh tiku: 2 
79. SKIN (204. *haf)kar) 
AD I)kar 1 
Bru I)kar 1 
Kui 0 
Pakoh nkar 1 
80. SLEEP ( 710. *?bAj? - *?bVj'1) 
AD bac 1 
Bru bAj?L 1 
Kui l)e:t.B 2 
Pakoh l)ar. T 3 
8 1 .  SMALL ( 186. *ke:t - *ket) 
AD I1l/I.:? 1 
Bru ke:t.L 2 
Kui ke:t.L 2 
Pakoh kel 2 
82. SMOKE ( 153. *gaja'1) 
AD gajuok 1 
Bru phahia?.L 2 
Kui mpi:?.L 3 
Pakoh kuja?.L 1 
83. SNAKE (933. *gasafl - *kasafl) 
AD kasap 1 
Bru kasan.L 1 
Kui ?asap .L 1 
Pakoh kuxap.L 1 
84. SPEAK 
AD pra:? 1 
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90. TAlL (969. *sa:.J) 
AD sa:j 1 
Bru sa:j.L 1 
Kui sa:j.L 1 
Pakoh so.j 1 
9 1 .  THAT 
AD tek 1 
Bru ki:.B 2 
Kui 0 
Pakoh nto:h 3 
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100. WATER ( 1 127. *?dA:? - *?d[ia/ie}'l) 
AD ?da:k 1 
Bru dA:?.L 1 
Kui dia?.L 1 
Pakoh da:? 1 
1 0 1 .  WE (83. *hej - *[h/s]amhej ) 
AD ji 1 
Bru mhaj.L 2 
Kui mhaj.L 2 
Pakoh he: 2 
102. WHAT 
AD hau-rau 1 
Bru ntaw.B 2 
Kui na:.B 3 
Pakoh ?amah.L 4 
103.  WHITE (362. *?balha:j - *[plb}alha:J) 
AD bi:k-b/\:k - 1  
Bru bla:j.L 1 
Kui 0 
Pakoh pla.j 1 
104. WHO (528. *nAW - *naw - *na-na:w) 
AD ?da:m 1 






























AD gaj 1 
Bru tlo.j.L 2 
Kui thlo.j.B 2 
Pakoh tulo.j 2 
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108. YEAR (503. *kamha: - *tamha:) 
AD kama 1 
Bru kama:.L 1 
Kui tama:.L 1 
Pakoh kuma: 1 
109. YELLOW ( 773. *baria? - *[h/y]aria? - *?aria?) 
AD ?ara:k-ri:? 1 
Bru raria? B  1 
Kui 0 
Pakoh ra:? 1 
1 10. YOU 
AD mm - 1  
Bru JIlAj.B - 1  
Kui muau·B - 1  
Pakoh ma:j - 1  
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